
WEATHER FORECAST
For 26 hours ending 6 p. to., Wednesday:

Victoria and vicinity—Light to mod- 
, generally i•rate winds, i ' fair and warmer. Sirtmria TW0

WHERETO GO TO-NIGHT
Capitol—A flood Provider 
Dominion—Actors a Continent.
Variety—A Game Chicken.
Columbia—Get Your Man.
Royal Victoria-- The I .ant Trail and 

Grand National Steeplechase.
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BUDGET PROPOSALS ARE OUTLINED AT OTTAWA
200 Sinn Feiners 

in Ulster Put in 
Internment Camps

Decision of Belfast Government to Take Vigorous 
A Action Following Disorders Leads to Greatest Raid 

In Recent History of Ireland. *

TO OFFICIATE AS
MAY QUEEN

Belfast, May 23.—The greatest raid in the recent history of 
Ireland was carried out early-t6-uay when swarms of police swept 
through Ulster and rounded up 200 Sinn Feiners, the majority of 
them officers of the “lyhih Republican Army.”

The Northern Government’s action was taken, it was stated, in 
an effort to suppress not only the “Irish Republican Army” and 
the ‘1 Irish Republican Brotherhood,” but all other Sinn Fein 
organizations in the six-county area.

The Government s move follows swiftly upon “Irish Republi
can Afniy” raids and bumihgs of buildings in the counties of 
DpWn and Antrim and the intensifiedhostilities in V dfast recently, 
Eliminating in the murder yesterday of XV. J. TWaddell, a member 

•z of the Ulster Parliament.
Nearly every town and village in 

Ulster was visited, but the most of 
the prisoners were taken in the coun
try districts, from farm houses. ;
Comparatively few captures were 
made in Belfast, as most of the men 
of the "Irish Republican Army” liv
ing In the Sinn Fein districts of Bel
fast, anticipating action by the police 
as a result of the Twaddell assassina
tion, had gone "on the run."

The captures include sdme of the 
most prominent Sinn Feinere in me 
Ulster area.

Stern Measures.
« | Belfast, May 23.—The Ulster Gov
ernment Is taking immediate, strin
gent steps to suppress in Northern 
Ireland the "Irish Republican Army,”
"Irish Republican Brotherhood,"
Irish Volunteers and the Sinn Fein 
Girl Guides and Boy Scouts,. The 
members of these organisations, if 
la announced, are liable to arrest and 
prosecution. ............ ................ ......... ........-,

London, May 
meeting of the

th—At to-day’s
____ __ Parliament of

Northern Ireland, Sir James Craig, 
the Premier, announced that the 
•Irish Republican Army” had been 
proclaimed an Illegal assembly, says 
a Central News dispatch from Bel
fast.

The Parliament later adjourned as 
a mark of respect to the late W. J. 
Twaddell, its murdered member.

Discussed in London.
London, May 23.—The situation In 

Ireland was discussed at a meeting of 
the Cabinet this morning, presided 
over by Premier Lloyd George.

Belfast Stirred.
London, Majr 11.—The murder Jin 

Belfast of W. J. Twaddell, a member 
of the Northern Irish Parliament, has 
stirred public opinion, and Belfast is 
reported as seething with excitement. 
The position there is said to be des
perate. .There are some hints that 
the Ulster Government will proclaim 
martial law, but the Belfast corre
spondent of The Morning Post be
lieves this unlikely, and predicts the 
Premier will announce an arrange
ment involving much more active co
operation with British troops.

COMMISSION MAY 
GIVE GERMANY 

LONGER TIME
Paris, May 23.—Indefinite post

ponement of the May 31 ulti
matum Cate for a reparation set
tlement by Germany is being con
sidered by the Reparations Com
mission. and may be offered the 
Germans upon condition that they 
accept essentially the Commis
sion's full programme.

r "
—Photograph by Colpitis.

MI88 LILLIAN 8METHUR8T
Miss Smethurst has been selected 

by the Native Daughters as May 
Queen, to take part in the celebra
tions in the parade and at the Beacon 
Hill Park to-morrow.

HOLIDAY SCHEDULE IN VICTORIA
Tuesday

7.15— Exhibition of Horsemanship, Stadium.
7.45—Community Sing. Parliament Buildings.
9.00—Empire Ball, at Armories, Scots Guards Band.

Wednesday
9.30 Street Parade to Beacon Hill Park. Start at corner of Yates 

and School Streets. Exhibitors to report to committee 
at 9.16.

9.90—Victoria vs. Vancouver Postmen. Association Football at
Royal Athletic Park. “ ____

10.39—Lacrosse, Vancouver vs. Victoria, at Stadium.
. f . _!___ Gorge Park Opens for Season.
9-0*—Regatta at the Gorge.
J.J0—Victoria Lawn TertnlS Club holds opening cbmttetttîôh "alf"” 

the Willows Court.
3.00—Lawn Bowling, Victoria vs. Vancouver at Beacon Hill.
7.15— McCleave's Exhibition of Horsemanship, Stadium.
9.10 Community Dance at New Armory. v

DELIVERS BUDGET 
SPEECH AT OTTAWA; 

HON. W. S. FIELDING

Beer Policy Coming Up, 
Attorney-General Tells 
'Non-Beer Veteran Clubs

DEMIST OF

ROUNDUP COVERS
SIX COUNTIES

Belfast, May 23.—It is reported that 
hundreds of officers of the “Irish 
Republican Army" were arrested by 
the Ulster authorities early this 
morning in a general roundup which 
covered the entire six counties.

The big movement was commenced 
at about 4 o'clock and the work of 
visiting the various houses in town 
and county was rapidly and efficient
ly carried out. Several hundred 
members of the Constabulary and a 
and a larga staff of officers were on 
duty from midnight completing the 
arrangements. The majority of 
those wanted < were completely sur
prised and in nearly every Instance 
were aroused from sleep by the po
lice demanding admission.

In Fermanagh.
As part of the comprehensive 

scheme embracing all of Ulster, the 
special police were very active in 
Fermanagh during the night and 
early morning, arresting every Sinn 
Felner known to be an officer or to 
have executive authority in the ranks 
of the "Irish republican army." Only 
about sixty officers of "the Irish Re
publican Army" were captured in 
Fermanagh, but It is learned the 
authorities are making a fairly clean 
sweep of the men who exercise In
fluence and control in the ranks of 
the army in that part of Ulster.

Among those arrested In Ennis
killen were Capal Healey, a mem
ber of the Fermanagh County Coun
cil and well known leader of the 
Sinn Fein party In that district; 
W. J. Nethercut, a member of the 
Enniskillen Urban Council, and 
Thomas Corrigan, -ccountant for 
the Fermanagh County Council.

While the raids were proceeding 
tenders were busy conveying the spe
cial police and their prisoners from 
the outlying districts.

In Belfast.
In Belfast fifty-tyro were arrested, 

but these did not include any well 
known party leaders, while the Falls 
Road section with Its big "republi
can** population was entirely unrep
resented.

A been ce of the “ropubttewras” from 
their homes is ascribed to antici
pation of reprisals for the assaâsln- 

<Conclu**4 ®b ease 4)

Final Report on Sea Tragedy 
Off France

AH Possible Measures Were 
Taken by Crew

Brest, May 23.—The British vice- 
consul here to-day announced that 
102 of those who were on board the 
British steamship Egypt, sunk off the 
Island of Uehant Saturday night, are 
missing, of whom sixteen were pas 
singers and eighty-six members of 
the crew.

Twenty - eight passengers 
raved, together with 204 members of 
the crew.

The survivors* accounts Indicate 
that everything possible was done by 
the officers and crew of the two ves
sels to prevent lose of life, except in 
the cases of a few Indian seamen who 
lost their heads and fought for life
belts and places in the boats.

Knelt in Prayer
A nun. Sister Rhoda, whose name 

In private life was Miss E. R. Me 
ill, refused to take a place In i 

boat, saying ‘‘Give it (© another.' 
She was last seen kneeling in prayer 
on the Egypt's deck.

There is some comment among 
navigators as to what might have 
happened had the 1914 international 
radio agreement been signed by 
France. This agreement provides that 
coastwise and small seagoing craft 
shall be equipped with wireless re
ceiving apparatus. It is believed here 
that -if a number of small vessels near 
the scene of the disaster had been so 
equipped they would have picked up 
the Egypt’s distress signals and^ taken 
part in the rescue.

$100,000 FIRE IN
QUEBEC VILLAGE

Three Rivers, Que., May 23—Dam 
age to the extent of $100,000 was 
caused by a fire which originated in 
a small sasvmlll at St. Barthelmy yes
terday, spread to warehouses and 
nearby dwellings and for a time 
threatened complete destruction of 
the village. The lose Is entirely cov
ered Jby insurance.

FORT-GOVERNMENT 
CORNER SLATED FOR 

NEW BUILDING
Building activity in the down

town part of Victoria which will be 
stimulated by the reconstruction 
of the Arcade Building, will be 
further accelerated by the con
struction of the two-story office 
building on the vacant corner on 
Fort and Government Streets.

The building will cover the part 
of the block which hax been va
ran since the destruction by fire 
of the three-story Five Sisters 
buildings, about fifteen years ago.

Recently it has been used as a 
taxi stand. ..

The property was bought by the 
Canadian National Railways as a 
site for theirA Victoria offices. 
Proposals to build there has been 
made on several occasions. N6w 
$ans for the work are la I he 
hafids of a local architect And 
contractor.

Alderman Harvey Appeals for 
Store Decorations

All Ready for To-morrow’s 
Festival

Alderman R. W. Perry, who will 
crown the May Queen at to-mor
row's Victoria Day celebration In 
Beacon Hill Park will plant a klsa on 
the lady’s brow, Mayor Marchant an
nounced, to-day. The Mayor last 
night Instructed-Alderman Berry 4» 
hie duties, telling him that he must 
deliver a» "snappy” address, place the 
crown on the Key Queen, and kies

Alderman Perry promised to carry 
out these instructions to the letter.

Alderman John Harvey, chairman 
of the general committee which ar
ranged to-morrow’s celebration, to
day issued an appeal to cltlsene and 
■loro keepers to decorate their 
houses and stores to-morrow. "We 
want the City to present as attractive 
an appearance as possible to-mor- 
mow in View of the fact that large 
numbers of people from other cities 
will be here.” he said. "Everybody 
should hang out their flags and store 
keepers should make their windows 
particularly attractive for the cele
bration. A« eoon as this celebration 
is over I shall urge the City Council 
to start preparations for the 19S1 
celebration at the very beginning of 
the year.”

Photographers will be out In force. 
In the hope of winning the prises of
fered for the best pictures of th# 
parade and regatta.

The completion of all details was 
announced at noon to-day by J. B. 
McCall urn. secretary of the central 
committee.

Running a return trip between 
Bellingham and Victoria to-morrow 
the 8fl. Indianapolis will arrive In 
this port at 1 p. m. city time. The 
excursion steamer will sail on-1ho re
turn trip, leaving here at 7 p. m. city 
time. A large body of visitors will 
arrive by the steamer to-morrow to 
spend the May 24 holiday in this city.

J. A. O’Neill, of the Army 
NaVy Veterans, Vancouver, who 
beaded the delegation, said they had 
come because they had heard that 
the Attorney-General was conteni

ons "draatic action, against re
turned soldier clubs.”

PVankly I haven't considered tak
ing any drastic action as far as sol
diers’ organisations are concerned»** 
Mr. Maneon replied. "All my sym
pathies and prejudices are In favor 
of soldiers’ organisations. He would 
be a poor man who Is not that way.

“As far as the sale of beer goes, 
that Is another thing."

He went on to point out that some 
clube have been selling beer, and It 
was reported that some of them had 
been even selling whisky. He pointed 
out that the matter had been up in 
the Legislature and the Mouse de
cided that there should be no sale 
of beer by any other than a Govern
ment vendor.

Must Cnferce Law Squarely.
“If there is any argument over 

beer, the best way to test It Is by 
saying when the Legislature meets

IE
Lay Formal Request for Sun

day Prosecutions Before 
Attorney-General .

The City Police Commission has 
asked Attorney-General Maneon for 
permission to prosecute fifty-nine 
stores which remained open here last 
Sunday, Mayor Marchant, Chairman 
of the Commission, announced to 
day, i'p to no<>n the Mayor had re 
oelved only a formal acknowledgment 
of the Commission’s request from thp 
Attorney-General.

The request for permission to 
prosecute the stores which opened 
Sunday was signed by the Mayoi 
himself and not by the Chief of Police 
as In former cases. The Mayor’s let
ter to the Attorney-General enclosed 
a list of the fifty-nine establishments 
which the Police Board wishes to 
prosecute.

The Sunday closing question now 
is settled as far as the Police Com
mission is concerned, It was made 
clear to-day. The Commission feels 
that the Issue Is now up to the At
torney-General and Is fo rhlm to de
cide one way or the other.

DINING CAR DEFICIT.

Ottawa. May 21.—The dining car 
service of the Government Railways 
resulted In a deficit during 1921 of 
8176.194.22. it was stated In the Com
mons yesterday.

A NEWSPAPER HOLIDAY
There win be ne ieeue ef The ■rejfpMni 

Timee to-morrow, Victoria Day. bodice.

The Hon. A. M. Maneon, Attorney-Genefal, discussing the beer 
question with a delegation of representatives of returned soldiers’ 
clubs who called on him to-day at the Parliament Buildings, said 
that before the next session of the Legislature meets he will have 
to go before his colleagues with some policy in regard to it and 
they in turn before the Legislature.
■ “I am prepared to face the issue and face it squarely and stand 
or fall by the result.” he said.

He declared that between now and that time he was willing to 
hear any representations on the beer question.

. ÎNDËPnCË
: MISSION ARRIVES
Legislators Here En Route to 

7 Washington
Welcomed by Seattle Philip

pine Club
Gravely polite and extremely In 

earnest as to their mission, thirty- 
eight officials of the Philippine fk - 
ate and House of Representatives ar
rived on the Admiral ’«ner Keystone 
State to-day. The Philippine Inde
pendence Mlesion, as the delegation 
is termed, is heeded by Senator Pe
dro Guevarra. acting as chairman in 
the absence of President Manuel Que- 

______ _ ten. the latter to Join the party at a
that the act has been enforced, and ruhaequent date. The Hon. T. Ka- 
it has aotbeen found .te meet the" ' 
reasonable requirements of the peo
ple," he went on.

“But If we permit the act to be 
kicked all over the lot and different

(C'JMludtd sb sa«s •>

PUN TO RE-OPEN 
ABANDONED MINE

West Coast Property Is Syn
dicated

Sidney Inlet Mine to Have 
Neighbor

Perhaps Inspired by the success 
which the Tidewater Copper Com
pany has achieved with an abandoned 
mine, announcement Is made from 
London. England, that the old Prince 
group at Sidney Inlet is to be re
opened. This property consists of 
eight copper-bearing claims immedi
ately adjoining the Dewdney mine, 
now operated by the Tidewater Com
pany. and has bow idle for about 
seventeen years. ,

In the early part of the present 
century Dr. T. R. Marshall, D.Sc.,
M.I.M.M., of Edinburgh, was resi
dent on the Island and manager of 
the operating company. It is through 
him. the message states, that a new 
company has been formed with a 
capital of £ 100,000, to be known as 
the Corderoy Syndicate, Limited, to 
take over the interests of the Alert 
Mining Syndicate, of Glasgow.

It Is proposed to develop the Prince 
Group, and to erect a treatment plant 
when an adequate supply of ore has 
been blocked out.

The work on the Prince Group was 
most active in 1902 and 1901, when 
the copper was found associated at 
the surface with magnetite, the born- 
ite ore decreasing as greater depths 
were reached. When operations were 
suspended chalcopyrite ore had al
most entirely taken the place of the 
bcrnlte In the earlier workings.

law is acting as secretary for the 
accompanied by his own 

private secretary. Moat of the offi
cials froii the Philippine Legislature 
brought their families.

Welcomed Here
The Philippine Independenre Mis

sion was met at the dock aide here by 
Charles M. Baxter, Leon A. Belloellll 
and the Rev. E. B. Carey, an official 
reception committee of the Philippine 
Club of the First Presbyterian Church 
of Seattle. The party took ad van 
tage of the hospitable reception ten 
dered by the Seattle supporters and 
made a comprehensive tour of the 
city and environs in automobiles. De
light 1° the scenery, with the mild 
climate prevailing, the members oF 
the mission returned on board later 
well pleased.

* Mission to Be Feted
Upon arrival at Beattie the Philip

pine Independence Mission will 
feted by the Seattle Philippine Club 
of the First Presbyterian Church and 
will Journey later to San Francisco, 
where they are to be Joined by Presl 
dent Manuel Quezon and Sergle 
Osmeno. the latter being tbe Speaker 
of the Philippine House. Headed by 
these officials the mission will set 
forth for Washington, D.C., where they 
will make representations on the In
dependence question of the Philip
pine Islands. Questioned at the dock 
sfde this morning members of the 
mission declined to make any state
ments as to the representations that 
are to be advanced, but Indicated that 
Mr. Quezon, the president, upon his 
arrival in the South, might be ex
pected to issue a statement prior to 
the Government conference.

The mission courteously agreed to 
face the "movie” men. and several 
"shots” were taken of the group by 
the local agents for Pathe Weekly. 
Camera men were In evidence, the 
members of tha mission posing with 
good nature for the endless requests 
for a “front and a smile.”

Fielding Explains 
Federal Taxation 
Readjustment Plans

Commons Asked to Reduce Duties on Farm Implements 
, and Certain Other Duties; Tax on Bank Circulation 

and Confectionery; British Preference to Be In
creased In Some Respects.

TO STURT WORLD 
FLIGHT TO-MORROW

Two British Aviators Ready 
for Bold Attempt

Hope to Complete Trip in Two 
- Months

.... London, May SI.—Starting their 
proposed round-the-world aero
plane flight. Major W. T. Blake, 
of the British Air Force, end 
Captain Norman MacMillan, plan 
to hop off to-morrow at noon 
front (he flying, field ÈX Crdydon, 
expecting to complete the trip in 
two month* ■ ~

The route Ilea through Franca. 
Italy. .Green* Egypt, Mesopo
tamia. India. Eastern China, 
Japan, thence via the Aleutian 
Islands to Alaska, to Canada, 
through the United States to 
New York, to Newfoundland and 
across the Atlantic via Greenland 
and Iceland to Scotland.
The record-making trip was first 

visualized by Sir Ross and Sir Keith 
Smith, but the latter abandoned his 
plans when his brother was killed re
cently In a preparatory flight.

Mayor Blake and Capt. MacMillan 
were entertained at luncheon in Lon
don yesterday by The Daily News, 
Lord Montagu, of Beaulieu, presiding. 
It was announced that a private in
dividual had financed the expedition.

Major Blake acknowledged the help 
afforded by the aviation officials of 
the Canadian and other Governments 

Britain and Francs.
Ix>rd Montagu, speaking of the 

serious position of British aviation, 
said the end of 1922 would find the 
French with 226 sir squadrons 
compared with Great Britain’s 12.

Ottawa, May 23.—(Canadian Pres*)—Opening his budget 
apeech in the House of Commons this afternoon, Hon. W. S. Field
ing, the Minister of Finance, laid stress on the inadequacy of the 
present tax system and indicated the probability of increases.

I He foreshadowed the floating çif further loans. There would 
he a domestic loan- if market conditions were favorable.

The British preference would be increased in some respects.
Mr. Fielding announced that Canada had offered Australia 

preferential rates in return for the preference now given to Great 
Britain by Australia. No answer had yet been received.

Every dbange made in tariff, except one, would be a reduction, 
Mr. Fielding stated.

Regarding reciprocity with the 
United States, Mr. Fielding said the 
Government would await develop
ments at Washington. It would not 
reduce the tariff on American goods 
except in a few cases.

Taxation proposals In to-day's 
budget Include reductions on agri
cultural Implements. This applies to 
imports from the United States.

Mr. Fielding announced that the 
Marking Act was not desirable, but 
might be applied in special cases.

There would be a law requiring 
“fair price** under the Customs Act 
to be equal to the cost here plus a 
fair profit to be repealed.

Requirement that foreign cur
rencies should not be valued at less 
than 59 pgr cent, of par would be 
abolished, as also the requirement of 
certificate of invoice.

The duty on alcohol would be re
duced . te $2.40 per gallon to drug-
* The duties would bn Increased on 
cigars and cigarettes.

Duties on mowing machines, bind
ers and reapers would be reduced 
2% per cent.; so also on seed drills 
and ploughs. Most other agricultural 
Implements would be reduced 6 per

The duty of 5 cents per pound on 
raw leaf tobacco would be abolished 
when taken into factory.

SALES TAX TO
BE INCREASED

T(
“Macdonald’s Army” of War 

Veterans at Cobourg, Ont.
Ask Work or Bonus of Dollar 

a Day
Port Hope, Ont.. May 23,—The con

tingent of 200 war veterans, known 
“Macdonald’s army*” en route to Ot
tawa to demand work or a service 
bonus of $1.00 a day, Is to move on 
from here to Cobqrg to-day.

The marchers arrived here last 
evening and were escorted to the Ar
mories, where the municipal author
ities provided a hot meal of soup, 
bread, beef, jam and coffee.

New recruits were secured here. 
One of the marchers, who was found 

to have three different discharge pa
pers In his possession, was expelled 
from the ranks shortly before their 
arrival at Port Hope.

WINNIPEG MEN
BELIEVED DROWNED

NEAR KENDRA
Kenora, Ont., May 21.—The find

ing of three hats and a tobacco 
pouch floating on the water at 
Lu lac, a Summer resort ten miles 
west of here, has given rise to the 
report that four Winnipeg men, 
whose names are unknown, were 
drowned op Sunday, and a search 
party has been sent from here with 

ppHng trem to eeueett for the 
ilea. The men went out in a 

gasoline launch, which has not been 
found.

NEEMERS
R. Morgan, Winnipeg, Attacks 

Their Railway Tangle
8t. Johns, Nfd.. May IS.—Robert 

Morgan, of Winnipeg, formerly em
ployed by the Newfoundland Gov 
eminent as an expert adviser on 
railway matters, will return to the 
colony in a few days to assist In 
breaking the present transportation 
deadlock. Premier Squire- announce** 
yesterday in the Legislature. Mor 
gkn, who Is Superintendent of Ter' 
minais for the Canadian Pacific (tail 
way fn wimrfper. Was loaned to ttv 
Newfoundland Government last Fall 
but returned to his regular duller 
several weeks ago

EMPIRE DAY MOVEMENT.

Empire Day was officially rec
ognised by the British Government 
at home in 1919. India having, in 
this year, practically obtained 
the status of a self-governing Do
minion, its Government is stated 
In the Press to have determined 
officially to recognize throughout 
that great Continent the observ
ance of Empire Day on May 24. 
For many years “Empire Day" has 
been a statutory holiday in the 
self-governing Dominions. The 
work I set myself to accomplish 
in 1899 In the Interests of Imperial 
unity may now be said to be com
pleted. The moment Is, therefore, 
propitious for my retirement from 
all active participation in the 
work, though as long as health ts 
vouchsafed me I shall do what 
little I can to make the movement 
even more successful than at 

> peasant—IaN Meath, Founder ef 
thé Movement, In a letter to The 
London Timee.

The sale taxes would be increased 
60 per cent.

Gasoline would be reduced from 
2H to 1 per cent., and other reduc
tions would be made on fishermen’s 
supplies.

Spraying machines for the fruit in
dustry would be reduced by 2% per 
cent, on preference and 6 per cent, on 
general tariff.

Beet sugar would be made subject 
to an excise tax of 49 cents.

There would be a tax of 1 percent 
on bank circulation. This was now 
offset by exemption under the in
come tax. but the exemption would 
be removed.

The duty on cotton, woolen, rubber 
and knitted clothing would be reduced 
2tg per cent.

The duty on boots and shoes would 
be cut 2*i per cent.

Automobiles up to $1.200 In value 
would pay 5 per cent.; above that 10 
per cent.

TAX PUNNED
ON CONFECTIONERY

The confectionery tax would be 5 
per cent.

Ale. beer, etc.. IS cents per gallon.
Additional tax on cheques of 2 

cents on every $60.
Telegram tax raised to 5 cents.
Preference on refined sugar raised 

from *4 to 1-1 off.
Preferential rates decreased on 

cocoa.
Fielding sat down at 4.69 p. m.

APPLAUSE FOR
FINANCE MINISTER

Hon. W. S. Fielding was greeted 
with prolonged applause as he en
tered the chamber at 3.30 p. m.

In opening his speech he referred 
to th» fact that it was eleven years 
since he had last made a budget 
speech. During these years a 
change had taken place in the 
rial situation. Home times he 
that the full nature of this change 
was not understood by the people 
as a whole. He referred to the great 
growth in Canada’s national debt and 
In her pension obligation. The coun
try was now facing enormous obli
gations which were understood In 
but a more or lees hazy way by the 
man in the street. The average per 
son has an Idea that things Were 
rather serious, but had not grasped 
the extent of the change.

Larger Appropriations
In provincial, municipal an 

bodies there Vere constantly Increas
ing appropriations for work to be 
done. These municipal bodies fre
quently demanded works to be car
ried out by the Federal Government 
end eent petitions and delegations to 
Ottawa by the carload Uy, 
upon the Ooveniment th, 
helping their particular plan.

They all admitted that there was 
s great need for economy on the port

of the other fellow, but they could all 
produce some particular reason why 
their own proposals were in a more 
urgent class.

ECONOMY URGED
AS BEST COURSE

The need of economy was earnest, 
said Mr. -Fielding. He must appeal 
to Parliament and to the people to 
pass self-denying ordinances and to 
do without lots of things which they 
would like. There were many works 
which were desirable and urgent, but 
for the present these must all be 
put aside. With all the economies 
that could be accomplished there 
would still be a very heavy burden 
to carry under the present taxation 
system.

, Mr. Fielding said he would have to 
[«** serious consideration of the 
taxation system in order properly to 
meet the new conditions.

Fine usée
Dealing with the financial condi- 

tioMjp he said that the budget speech 
must necessarily take into account 
financial conditions of the past three 
years. In 1929-21, he said, there had 
been a so-called surplus of $73.268,- 
191. Old members would recall the 
discussions on the manner in which 
surpluses had been reached. Some
times when a surplus was estab
lished. it was found that the country 
actually had no surplus. The ordin
ary method was to set down the or
dinary expenditure against the rev
enue for the year and If the rev
enue were higher then to say there 
was a surplus. But there were many 
expenditures not included In ordinary 
expenditure, which should be bal
anced up against any supposed sur
plus.

SURPLUS AND~
A LARGER DEBT

On this basis of calculating a sur
plus as the difference between or
dinary revenue and ordinary expendi
ture there was a surplus In 1920-21 
of $73.000,900. while at the same 
time there was an increase in the 
public debt of $92.000,000. The dif
ference between the two figures wit 
represented by charges to capital and 
special expenditure and charges for 
that ever-growing account, tho rail
ways of the country.

For 1921-22, the accounts were not 
yet closed. Income and business pro
fits showed an increase of $14.176,700, 
but there was a decrease of $57,- 
000,000 in collections from customs

ESTIMATE MADE
OF REVENUE

Again estimating the surplus on 
this method of bookkeeping for the 
year just closed, there would be an 
apparent surplus of $23.1254*00. While 
at the same time there was an ad
dition to the public debt of $86,427,-

For the fiscal year 1922-23, on the 
basis of present taxation, Mr. Field
ing estimated the revenue at $330.- 
629.000. This was including customs 
at $103.000.000, or $2.600.000 less than 
last year. It was expected that there 
would be a decrease in receipts from 
the income tax. Last year there was 
received $101.600,000 from income tax 
and arrears in business profits tax. 
For the present year, on the basis of 
present taxation, it was expected that 
$60.000,000 would be received.

Coupling this decline of $40.000.090 
In Income tax with an estimated 
general decline of $68,000.000, It 
would be seen that the situation was 
a very serious one Indeed.

Canada must soon begin paying 
off the public debt. Great Britain 
had already decreased her debt since 
the war by £ 500,000.000. The United 
States was also paying off Its debt.

VIGOROUS DEBT
EFFORTS NEEDED

So far Canada had made no re
duction but on the other hand. I 
steadily increased her public i 
this debt could not be i 
strenuous efforts must be n 
prevent It increasing. The _ 
Government would make every < 
to reduce the debt 

Uapreas country- would 
need tif responsibility 

taxation.
In former years, all a «sel

(Concluded ea pas» I)
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Pemberton Bldg. “The Footwear Centre** Phene 1116

BOYS’ BOOTS AT 
CATHCARTS SALE

Put him In •’CathcarVa" Boot» 
and save money; and don't for
get that all our high-grade 
Spring and Summer line» of 
Men'» and Women's Shoes - are 
on the bargain counter.

High-Grade- Footwear for Men, 
Women and Children and Hand 

| Shoe Repairing
WM. CATHCART 4 CO„ Ltd.

Grand Opening 
Gorge Park
. (Under Management of Mr. A. Fielding)

30-Viece Orchestra Afternoon and Evening. Japanese Tea 
Gardens, lloating, Bathing, Picnic Grounds and many other 

New and Up-to-Date Concessions

GRAND FIREWORKS DISPLAY 
IN THE EVENING

Take Cars With the 5 Sign for the Park

B.C. ELECTRIC
Traffic Department

ENGLISH lANGllE
Addresses Kiwanis Club on 

Proper Use of Words
Dean Qua Inton. who for some time 

has boon carrying on an agitation 
here for the better use of the Eng
lish language, told the Kiwanis Club 
to-day how to talk and write prop
erly. He sharply aaskjled politicians 
ami the Press for the most hideous 
literary sins, and asserted that the 
newspapers existed to supply the 
world with fun and fiction.

The Dean told of classical writers 
who often searched for a day for the 
right word to use in a certain sen
tence and then demanded if public 
men of the present generation showed 
such care in the choice of their 
speech. The English of some of our 
politicians, to put it mildly is rather 
surprising."’ he remarked. “Precision 
seems to be at a discount In public 
life tie far as language is concerned. 
The greatest care is lavished on the 
dress of the body but little on the 
dress of thought. And yet the drees 
of the mind Is much more Important 
because thoughts arc? eternal and 
the life of the body is short. You 
may consider me a fanatical purist 
but I reply that exact thought In
volves exact language.”

The Dean -j imted-hetf axtoaen sen
tences from newspapers to show that 
they existed only to convey fiction 
and fun. Having left the press of 
the world without a literary leg to 
stand upon, the Dean proceeded to 
treat the Kiwanians to what he ad
mitted was a lesson on grammar and 
omposition. He told of the various 

figures dt speech and the many 
literary faults that are found lu 
modern journalism and public 
speaking.

'There is a time for everything." 
he concluded. "There is a time for 
the bathing suit and tor the dress 
suit. There Ik a] time tor us to be 
free in our language—a time for 
slang if you will—and also there is 

time for serious and dignified 
English."

To Leasefor Two Years
Subject to Sale and the Usual Renewal Options

The Property Known as 
Rithet’s Farm

Consisting of Approximately
800 Acres, Togsther With Present Crops, Dwelling, Barns and 

Numerous Out-Houses.
* All particulars may be obtained from Rithet Consolidated. Ltd., 

Wharf Street. Victoria, B. C, The property may be viewed at any 
time upon request.

Anyone desiring to lease may submit tenders.
..... : No. $58

MINISTER STATES 
RAILWAY FIOURES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

$167,110.012 Advanced to 
Grand Trunk and G.T.R.

Ottawa. May 2$.—Hon. W. C. Ken
nedy. Minister of Railways, told the 
House of Commons that advances 
made by the Govern pirn t to the Grand 
Trunk Hallway since January- 1915», 
Were: 1920. 145,192.275; 1921. $79,- 
509.H79; 1922, 17.449,7*3.

Since January L 1919. the Govern
ment had advanced $35,958.095 to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

___ ANONYMOUS DONOR.

The Victoria City and District 
H ranch. Canadian Red Cross 
Society beg to acknowledge receipt 
of Hd-aent anonymously (from it- «1 
Crosa worker). The thanks of the 
Red Cross Boelety. is tendered to this 
unknown donor.

Lawnmewere Ground, collected, de
livered. 11. W. Dandrtdge, machinist 
phone 2962. *

o o o
“8t. John's “Eve** Cantata by 

Cowan. First Congregational Church, 
Tuesday. May 30, 8.15. Soloist*. Mrs. 
Stokes. Miss Edwards. Mr. Guy. Mr. 
Angus; Mr. Drury Pry ce, violinist
Admission -free. Collection. ------------- Ê.

OOP
Dell Hospital—Full line of toy» 

Barber’s Toy Store on Douglas, near 
Hudson's Bay. *

o o o
Save the Babies — Goat's milk. 

Phone 6860LI *
o o o

Key and Leek Work of any descrip
tion. We are experts. Waite's Key 
Shop. Phone 2439.

o o o
Jones 4 Simmons, Painters, Etc

Phone 21I1Y.

Oldsmobile For Hire.—If you are 
particular, phone 1896, day or night 
Moderate rates. Allan B. Foots, 

o o o
We Are Open to Write all classes of

insurance. "Old offices," 88-9 Arcade 
Building. Broad Street entrance. 
Douglas Mackay A Co. Phone 617.

O O 9
Cad bore Beach Hetel opens for set 

son, Friday, June 2.- Until then after
noon tea is served daily at The 
Haven, residence of proprietors, near
hotel.

o o o 
Auto Vacuum Carpet Cleaner- 

Phone 446.
O O o

Figure Drawing and Painting Clai 
Saturdays M0 to 11.80. Mondays T.16 
le M0. Will Menelaws Instructor 

! iw2-8 Union Bank Building.

TRY SULPHUR i " 
IN ECZEMA SKIN

Costs Little and Overcomes Trou
ble Almost Over Night.

Any breaking out of the skin, even 
fiery. Itching ecxema. can be quickly 
overcome by .applying Mentho-Sul
phur, declares a noted skin specialist. 
Because of its germ destroying prop
erties. this sulphur preparation in
stantly brings ease from skin irrita
tion. eoothea and heals the eczema 
right up and leaves the skin clear and

It seldom fails to relieve the tor
ment without delay. Sufferers from 
•kin trouble should obtain a small Jar 
of Mentho-Sulphur from any good 
druggist and use it like cold cream.

(Advt.)

LETT0NIA IS NOW
OFFICIAL NAME

The present consul for Latvia, 
Arthur B. Lule. 82 Park Row. New 
York City, advises the Canadian Pa
cific that passports issued by the 
former representative. John J. Kal 
nin, are null and void and will not be 
recoànixed by the Government of 
La Ur la. All persons holding pass 
ports or vises bearing the signature 
of Mr. Ko Ini i. should apply to Mr. 
Lute for new passports or vises.

Coincident with this information is 
the statement issued by the Post
er ester-General at Ottawa, to post
masters throughout Canada calling 
attention to the fact tha^the official

name of Latvia has been changed to 
,Lellon!a.nr TKIi" IjUTe nation was 
formerly one of the three Baltic 
provinces of Russia. In 1917 I^ettish 
public opinion expressed itself in 
favor of separation from Russia 
The independence of the country was 
declared and on November 18, 1918, 
The Sovertgn Free State of Latvia” 

was proclaimed at Riga. This Gov 
ernment was recognised as an lnde 
pendent state by Finland. Belgium, 
France, Great Britain. Itily and 
Japan, on January 26. 1921 ; by Ger 
many, on February 1. 1921. and by 
Denmark. Norway and Sweden on 
February 4. 1921.

Latvia consists of about 24,440 
square miles, or. including Inland 
lakes, about 25.000 miles. The total 
length of the frontier line of Latvia 
Is 1,040 statute miles, with a coast 
line of 838 statute miles. The chief 
cities are Riga and Ltbau, in which 
are Canadian Pacific representatives, 
and Mitau and Windau.

The census taken In June, 1920, 
showed a population of 1,601.193 in 
Latvia, of which otfty 17,000 were 
foreigners. The majority of the pop 
ulatlon in Latvia is Protestant, but 
in Latgale and one district of Cour 
land there are many Roman Catho 
lies. Latvia is mainly an agricultural 
country, but an increasing number of 
people are passing from agricultural 
to Industrial life. At present Latvia 
can export In large quantities only 
flax and timber.

ARO FHEIS HAS
GIVEN APPROVAL "

TO IRISH PAC
Dublin, May 23.—The Ard Fhels, the 

national Sinn Fein organisation, rati' 
Hed at Itw meeting to-day the agree 
ment reached last week by the factions 
in the Dali Elreann regarding elections 
and the composition of the Government. 
After voting its approval, the session 
adjourned.

Internal and External Pains,
are promptly relieved by

I’ECLECTRiCOI

-Ye OU* Firme—1M2

This Sale 
IS Your 
Opportunity
to save a good many dollars on 
a HE1NTZMAN & CO. grand 
or upright piano or a player

ALSO ON THE BARGAIN 
COUNTER are Organs. Record 
Cabinets, Duet Benches and 
Phonographs.

Just a small cash payment 
and balance to suit you.

HE1NTZM AN & CO.
J. D. ALLEN, Mgr. 

Opposite P. O. Phene 1241

OBITUARY RECORD
There passed away at the Royal 

Jubilee Hospital yesterday morning 
Mrs. Ann Maria Earl, beloved wife 
of William Joseph Earl, aged sixty- 
■even years. Born In Staffordshire. 
England, ape had been a resident of 
this city for the past thirty-one years, 
lately residing at 1271 Denman Street 
She is survived by her husband, seven 
sons and four daughters. The funeral 
will take place on Thursday, May 25, 
at 2 o’clock, at the Sands Funeral 
Chapel. Interment will be made at 
Rosa Bay Cemetery. ..

The death occurred yesterday morn
ing at the residence. 474 Superior Street, 
of Violetta May, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick demo, after an ill
ness of some week*. She was born at 
Butte. Montana, eighteen vears ago, and 
had spent must of her life in this city. 
She was attending the Victoria High 
School and her untimely death came as 
a great shock to her family and school 
friends. Besides her parents, three 
brothers survive, Thomas, in Seattle. 
• nd Fred James and William H., of this 
city. The remains are reposing at the 
B C. Funeral Chapel, where Dr T. W. 
Butler will conduct the funeral service 
on Thursday at 2.30. Interment will be 
made at Ross Bay Cemetery.

The funeral qf the late Mousley Brand 
took place yesterday afternoon. The 
cortege left the IS. 4eunara|„Chapel 
at 2 o'ckwk and proceeded to the An
glican Church, Colwood, where service 
was • conducted by Rev. Mr. Pearson. 
There were many friends present, and 
numerous floral tributes covered the 
raefeet interment was made at Col
wood Cemetery. The following acted as 
pallbearers: Messrs. R. R Taylor. J. A. 
McIntosh, AL-J. Drake and J. P Buckle.

The remains of the- late Mrs. Sarah 
H. Morrison were forwarded last even
ing by the H C. Funeral Co. to Wood- 
-bridge. Ontario, for interment. Mr. W 
R. Montclth accompanied the remains.

NO STATEMENT BY ALLIANCE.

Toronto, May 23.- Rev. W. G 
Rochester, secretary of the Lord'r 
Ibiy Alliance, refuses to confirm or 
deny a report that the Alliance Is 
preparing to tost in the courts the 
legality of Monday band concerts In 
the parks, with a view to stopping 
this form of Sunday entertainment.

DB THOMAS

Baffling Crimes Laid to Politi
cal Jealousy or Robbery

Berlin. May 23.—(By The Associat
ed Press).—Mysterious murders of 
both sexes have been occurring al
most nightly In Berlin. The motives 
generally are attributed to robbery 
or to political Jealousy, or both.

Obscure individuals belonging i to 
the Jetsam of eastern Europe, which 
collects here, are able often to carry 
out their fiendish outrages with 
personal Impunity, as shown by the 
recent murder of" two Turks, sup 
posedly by Armenian#, ___S_

People who go out after saloon 
closing time do so at their own risk, 
for holdups by nlghthawks are fre
quent even In the central streets. 
The police crime squad is greatly 
troubled in tracing- the miscreants, 
who seem to find less difficulty in 
crossing the inadequately controlled 
Russian frontiers than other borders, 
where bothersome passport formali
ties vex even bonafide travelers.

The imliee for the first time this 
week tried a new method of Identify
ing a young man who had been shot 
in the head In a West End street. 
They placarded a description of his 
body, with a reproduction of his 
death mask, so that the ghastly pic
ture stared all beholders.

One sardonic newspaper comment
ator points out that an easy way to 
get rich quick would be to solve a 
half dozen crime pui*l*S and reap 
rewards that have béen offered ag
gregating a quarter of a million 
marks.

The first year’s results of the law 
providing for the gradual abolition of 
the old Prussian landed properties, 
which have been the basis of Junker 
power, are being subjected to a 
searching scrutiny by Dr. Curt Ros
enberg. Independent Socialist leader 
of the Reichstag, who was "Prussian 
Minister of Justice during the.early 
revolutionary period. He eays the 
law adopted February 19. 1920, which 
aimed at gradual dissolution of these 
properties for the benefit of small 
holders, leaves so many loopholes 
that a continuance of the old family 
estates in practically unchanged form 
13 Insured for several decades.

Dr. Rosenberg, who speaks of the 
new law as a clever piece of camou
flage by its drafters, whom he calls 
reactionaries of the old bureaucratic 
type, points out that one of the many 
loopholes is the existing prohibition 
of cutting up^»forest lands, of which 
he says 46 per cent of these estates 
consist. Moreover, he argues, the 
lenient provision» relating to succes
sion to ownership are so Elastic that 
the estates often cannot be divided j 
until they pass into a third hand. * >

Other examples of legal finesse. Dr. [ 
Rosenberg declares, show that final I 
abolition of these landed properties, 
as the law now stands, cannpt be 
t ealtzéd for many years to come. He 
i.ays the lan- evidently baa not been 
tested by Independent legal experts, 
despite Its Importance, Inasmuch as 
ti affect* 4.500 of the land holders,

; who maintain control of 60.000 acres.

IS DANGEROUS
The Real Cause of Indigestion

Arid* In the stomach irritate and in 
.ilame the delicate stomach lining, sour 
and ferment the food, prevent proper di
gestion end lead to nine-tenths of all 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion. Pepsin and 
ether artificial dlgeetant* give only tern- 
iH.rary relief and do not correct the

Stomach acids should be neutralised 
daily, and the stomach kept sweet and 
clean after eating by drinking a glass of 
pure Magnesia water made from & tea- 
tpoonful or four tablets of Bisurated 
Magneaia, obtainable at any reliable 
drug store. This prevents food fermenta
tion and your meals digest naturally 
and without pain. By following this 
plan you in ay eat almost anything 
without feuT of Indigestion.

VEGETATION IN
ONTARIO NOW 
ADVANCES RAPIDLY

Toronto, May 28.—The weekly crop 
report Issued by the Department of 
Agriculture eaye that the much 
needed rains, which extended more or 
less over the last two days of the last 
week, have caused vegetation to leap 
ahead wonderfully. Newly-seeded 
fields are already showing the bene 
fit, while Fall wheat and clover also 
have picked up well. May has begun 
lie fodrth week full of promise for 
the Ontario farmer.

Especially encouraging are the re
porta on the condition of alfalfa, par
ticularly in Huron. Waterloo and 
York counties. Grey and Bruce coun
ties report that more attention than 
formerly is given to orchards, and 
that the outlook Is good, especially 
for early apples.

LARGE PIMPLES 
ALL DEFACE

Itched aid Bmed. Face 
Disfigured. Cntknra Heals.

“Lerge, nd pimple were sutured 
ill e-w my him. They (rewed end 
itched end burned to thel I eouchsd 
then. The pimple were so large 
that 1 was ashamed to go among my 
friends. I would lie awake half tbr 
night, and my face wna awfully dfa- 
Bgtimd.

“A friend adrlaed ma to try Cuti- 
core gooy and Ointment. After using 
them for some time the pdmplee be
gan to disappear, and when I bed 
used three takes uf Soap end two 
boxes of Ointment Î was heeled." 
(Signed) Harry Feinetein, $6 Pequot 
Bt., Hanford, Conn., May 12.1921.

Uee Cut tente for all toifal pnrpoaaa.as»*

FIELDING EXPLAINS 
FEDERAL TAXATION 

READJUSTMENT PLANS
lVonHuded from psse P

MANY CARS WANTED
An appeal is being issued by the 

Chamber of Commerce for cars to 
meet the Bellingham excursionists 
who will arrive on the 88. Indian
apolis at 1 p.m. to-morrow. The 
procession will tie formed of the 
visitors at the dock and will lie 
headed up town by & sixty-six- 
piece uniformed band—the Bell
ingham Juvenile Band. The ap
peal asks further that the public 
do all that lies in its power to 
make the stay ofythe Bellingham 
visitors as pleasant a» that ex
perienced by Victorian* at that 
city recently, when the Belling
ham citizens turned out enthusi
astically.

SUTHERLAND, JUDGE
Liberal Speaker of Commons

.^for Four Years
—-

Toronto, May. .2.3,—-Hon. Robert 
Franklin Sutherland, a judge of the 
Supreme Court of Ontario, died at 
the General Hospital here this after 
noon. Mr. Justice Sutherland had 
been 111 for some weeks with a com 
plication of diseases.

He wee bom In Newmarket. On 
tario, in April. 1859. For nine years 
he *ras Liberal member of the House 
of Commons for North Essex, having 
been first elected In 1999 .'

He was epeàlcër of the TTotise of 
Commons from January. 1905, till his 
resignation to accept appointment to 
the Supreme Court of Ontario In 
1909. In the House he waa held in 
high esteem, his rulings as speaker 
earning for him a reputation for im 
partiality and courtesy.

He was given the honor of appoint 
ment to the Privy Council in 1909.

PASTOR DEFENDS
MODERN FLAPPER

Chicago. May 28.—The modern 
flapper was defended by the Rev. 
A. X. Renews, pastor of the Cov
enant Church at Evanston. Sun
day 4n a sermon In which he ap
proved short skirts, bobbed hair 
and knickerbockers.

'■"Flapperlam Is not a disease, 
but a diversion;” he said.

“Bobbed hair, short skirts and 
knickerbockers are not signs of 
sin. but a declaration of Independ
ence. The girls are a Jolly lot 
and they will give us the finest 
generation of women the world 
has ever known.”

I.ADÏ MINE PASSES fl 
TO RUPERT INTERESTS

Advertising induces a first sale
litr" alone make» permanentBut 

custom
treated as good assets; but now it 
was necessary to distinguish be
tween active and non-active. The 
change had been made by Sir Henry 
Drayton and Mr. Fielding considered 
It u proper one. When the active 
assets were set off against the gross 
debt. It gave a very good idea of th« 
position of the country. Treating the 
new railway expenditures as loans 
was creating a situation which mugt 
irlve critics ground to find fault. If 
It was necessary to provide for the 
ordinary expenditure of the railway» 

nd the difference the receipts an<* 
expenditures and large sums fdr in
terest. it would be open to say with 
aome Justice, that the railways were 
no longer a special account but s 
part of the ordinary expenditures of
the country.

NDICATIONSNOW
OF IMPROVEMENT

The year which Mr. Fielding cov
ered In his budget has been one of 
decline In trade and In the revenues 
of the country, but there are signs 
that a turn of the tide has confie. 
The total, trade figures of the fiscal 
year which closed on March 81 last, 
the year of which the Finance Min
ister gave an account, showed a big 
falling off from those of the year, 
before. b»t the filfcWt* fdr March 
ware- Jarger than for those of any 
other month In the whole fiscal 
year. The revenue figures for the 
year were also much below those of 
the year previous, but again March, 
the last month of the year, was 
marked by an Increase In Income.

The financial statement for the 
year closed In March shows a con
siderable surplus of ordinary rev
enue as announced Is 8371,090,006, as 
compared with ordinary expenditures 
of 1824,000.000. This gives a sur
plus on cqneolldated. accoiint of some 
$47,000,000. For the year previous 
thefre was an even larger surplus, 
the revenue being $461,000,000 hi 
against expenditures of $367,000,000. 

Customs.
e largest single Item in the rev 

enue of 1921-22 was derived as usual 
from the custom*, which showed 
$104,000,000, as compared with $182,- 
000,000 in the year before.

Income Tax.
Second place in the last year was 

held by the Income tax. which re
placed the sales tax and other spe 
clal war Inland revenue In rank of 
Importance. The revenue from the 
income tax for 1921-22 was $78,000.- 
000, as compared with only 138,000,- 
000 the year previous; while the 
sale* and related taxes sank from 
876,000,000 to $72,000.000.

CANADA’S NTT
DEBT INCREASED

In spite of ths favorable showing on 
consolidated accotant, however, there 
was an increase of 878.000,000 in the 
net debt of Canada. On March 31 
Inst the net debt of Uanada stood at 
82,384.996,391. a* compared with $2,- 
311.894,443 at the «-nd of the fiscal 
year previous. -Curiously enough, the 
gross debt of the country did not 
rise during the year, but on the other 
hand showed a falling off of approxi
mately $87,000,000 The explanation 
of this condition is that there was a 
large decrease In the assets of Can
ada, especially In advances to banks, 
at the same time there was an In
crease in the list of assets which are 
regarded as "non-active.” Among 
these latter are the loans which have 
been made to railways in recent 
years.

Mere Geld
An encouraging development which 

the Finance Minister has to report is 
the rise in the gold baste of Dominion 
notes In circulation during the year 
past. At the «nd of March, 1921. the 
percentage of gold to Canada's note 
circulation was only 28.6, but at the 
end of March last It had risen to 83.4

When the note circulation of the 
banks was combined with the Gov
ernment notes, thus including the 
whole note circulation of the country, 
the gold reserves were on March 31, 
1921, 41.9 of the circulation, while on 
the corresponding date this year they 
had risen to 47.8 per cent.

"SALADA"
TXIJLOnce tried, ia never forsaken

Sealed packets only BlacK.Green or mixed

VISIT ANACORTES 
Travel to the Mainland by the New Auto Route
The most delightful and inexpensive Summer trip on the Coast. All 
among the inlands and the inland waters of the San Juan Archipelago 
A 45 miles drive through the lovely Haanlch Peninsula, and a day on the 
water, the round trip costing, all Included, only $3.00.
Stages leave Victoria for Sidney at 8 a m. and 3 p. m. (Victoria time), 
connecting with the ferrie*. Fare by Mage r>0 cent# each wav.
Ferries leave Sidney for the Mainland at 8 a. m. and 3 p. m. daily- (stand
ard time, or one hour later than Victoria time).
Passenger Fere, one way ............................................................................. $1.00
Meter Cere, 3.009 lb*, or less, one way...................................................... MdO

Round trip .......................... .....................................................................  $9.00
,< n-er 3,<W0 itoe.v <>na way _______________ $640
Round trip ................................ .................1.. ,TTT Tr rtrT. ,,

Safeguard the Money You Invest in Labor by Using

BAARTIN-SEnOUR’S
1001 PURE
PA INT THE BEIR8SE (•., LM.

MEN! tnd Women, Too!

Libelled Schooner Brought 
$7,100 at Vancouver 

Private Sale
Vancouver, May 23. — The vessel 

I.ady Mine ha* been sold for approx
imately $7,190. Sheriff Macdonald 
completed arrangements for the sale 
of the auxiliary schooner bn Monday 
with the purchaser, B. Cbchrane. of 
tbie e|ty, who i»_ acting for Prince 
Rupert interests.» The latter has gone 
to Victoria to make arrangements for 
the registration of the sale and, pro
viding there is no hitch in having the 
deal properly recorded and transfer 
officially recognised by the author
ities. the sale goes through.

The yeaeel was put up at auction 
last week, but the sheriff» bid of 
$5.000 was pot exceeded or even 
equalled, nhe auction .was therefore 
postponed until to-day at noon. In 
the Interim the sheriff commenced ne
gotiations tor a private sale, with the 
result that the $7,100 offer of Mr. 
Cochrane was accepted. It is under
stood that the ship's name will be 
changed and she will enter the fish
ing or cannery trade.

The vessel was libelled by the crew, 
who had a wage claim of about $5.500 
against the ship. The customs claim 
amounts to something over $800, so 

' that sufficient money has been real
ized from the sale to meet all claims.

MORE LUMBER
SOLD, BUT PRICES 

AT LOWER LEVEL
Calgary, May 21.—During the fir*! 

three month* of 1922 the hueines* in 
Bantern Canada of the member* of the 
Mountain Lumber Manufacturers' As
sociation Increased by nearly fifty per 
cent, over that of the *ame period last 
year, I. R. Poole, secretary, said' last 
night, following the concluding session 
of the quarterly meeting of the Asso
ciation.

Heap it# this increase in kunioew*. over 
tfigt of the same period In 1921. the re
turn* were much les*. Mr. Poole point
ed out with reference to the decreased 
price of lumber.

EXPORTS GREATER ^
THAN IMPORTS

Canada.'» external trade during the 
year recently closed fell off very heav
ily. For the year 1920-21 the total 
trade was $2,450,586.000, while for 
1921-22 it sank to $1,501.731,000. The 
decline affected imports somewhat 
more seriously than exports, and the 
result was that for the year ended 
with March last there was an ex
cess of exports over imports, which 
condition is usually referred to ai 
favorable balance of trade. For the 
year 1930-11 the imports were $1,240. 
181,999. and for 1921-33 the Imports 
were only $747,804.000; while for the 
corresponding periods the exports 
were $1,210,428.000 and $763,927,000 
respectively.

DOLLAR GROWS
STRONGER ABROAD

There Is a note of distinct 
optimism in another financial altera
tion which has taken place In the 
year under review. This Is In the 
exchange rate as between Canada 
and the United States. At the end of 
March, 1931, New York funds were at 
a premium of nearly thirteen cents. 
To-day the premium Is ranging about 
a cent and & half.

A Problem.
Turning to the year that la now 

current, that le 1922-23, though the 
exchange and trade situation are 
showing an improvement, Mr. Field
ing has a difficult problem in mak
ing ends meet in national finance 
The main estimates already down are 
for $466.000,000, while the revenue for 
the last fiscal year was only $871 
000,900. This indicates & deficit of 
about $95.000,000, but In addition 
there is likely to be a big decline in 
income tax and in business profits 
tax this year as compared with last. 
The decline In business profits tax Is 
to be expected because that tax ex 
pired at the end of 1920, while laat

PILES
•lien «qui,.» Dr. CtnmTt
wUntrs .Tjçn
Bates A Ce., Limited. Tar.

De set entrer 
■•ether Say 
with Itehiag. 
Bleeding.
r.TÏÏT'Sî
estates! ee Oint meat

„______ _ Jmm _____
itwi tree II ye* meatles this paper an 
eaeleee Se stasia te pajr —‘—

Made lo . order ____
Suits. Regular 
$60 for $40. Reg
ular $50 for $35. 
i tegular $40 for 

" $349......—------------

C. HOPE
1434 Government 8t. Phone 2689

;c
f£ 1
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year’s revenue from Income tax, 
owing to the Introduction of the 
system of payment at the time of 
making the return, including a large 
part of the taxes for two years. It 
is very likely that these two item* 
may add $40,000,000 or $60,009,000 
to the sum which Mr. Fielding will 
have to raise.

TO RAISE NEEDED
FUNDS BY LOANS

Indication has been given already 
that part of the money to fill this 
:ap will be secured by loans. Already 
;100,000,000 has been raised in this 

way In New York. In addition a do
mestic loan is expected in the Fall to 
meet the Victory Loan of $1 $4,000,000 
and a school land loan of $28,600,000 
more, which are due this year. Mr 
Fielding has also a special source of 
revenue *in the monthly payments 
which are being made by the British 
Government in settlement of the bal
ance of $130,000,000 due to Canada on 
the war accounts between the two 
countries.

COAL
Order a ton or two during the 
Rummer and lighten the ex* 
pense of housekeeping next
Winter.

J.E. Painters Solis
617 Cormorant Bt. Phono 636

X

PAPER PUBLISHED.

Vera Crux. May 28.—Intervention 
by the chief of the Federal army

Aik the One Who Burns It.

6 V 6

Really good size nut coal— 
that's the best kind of Summer 
coal and we can deliyer it right 
now. It's Nanooee Wellington 
and the phone number le $-6-6-7.

WalterWalker&Son
635 fort Phone 3667

forces here has brought an end to 
the trouble which caused the tem
porary suspension of the newspaper 
El Dictamen. The newspaper re- 
sunned publication last night

Courtesy
People arc polite by training but 

courtesy is inborn.
Mr. Advertiser, would you be dis

courteous to a friend, a Buddy, a busi
ness client, or a prospective buyer 1 
Probably not.

On your business telephone you 
would not snap a man short, nor would 
you answer an inquiry in as few words 
as possible. You would be courteous. 
It would be bad business sense not to.

The F o 1 k who read Classified 
Columns are friends of yours, they are 
prospective clients. They are looking 
for you and want to do business with 
you. They want detailed information. 
Give it to them with all courtesy. Give 
them friendly and complete informa
tion in your classified ad.

It pays to be courteous. It gets 
results.

Phone 1090 Times AdVt. Dept.
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Special for Thursday

Toyo Panamas
50c

A special purchase of 240 
Toyo Panamas, value up to 
$3.00, will be offered Thurs
day at

.-.Y,-*#

If you want a hat for a 
picnic, or a general knock
about hat, don’t miss this 
opportunity.

The South African Plume Shop
763 Yates Street Phone 2818

GIVEN APPROVAL
Reduced Vote Passed by the 

House of Commons

IT
TOBE REVISED

But Not Until Future Session 
_____  at Ottawa

Ottawa, May St.—Complete revis
ion of the Bankruptcy Act, either at 
the next or a subsequent session ot 
Parliament, was forecast In, the Com
mons yesterday afternoon by _ Sir 
Lomer Gouln, Minister of Justice* In
timation came when Sir Lomer was 
introducing a bill amending the 
Bankruptcy Act. The Minister #eM$ 
however, that radical changea at this 
time would tend to Increase rather 
than to decrease the difficulties. He 
considered It essential that the 
Bankruptcy Act should remain as K 
is for the present.

The amending bill. Introduced yes
terday afternoon. Is for the purpose 
of changing the present act, where It 
does not afford adequate relief for 
creditors and provide for more satis
factory administration by courts, 
trustees and creditors. Other amend
ments are to remove doubt with re- 
ipect to certain sections of the act.

FIVE KILLED AT
MOTORCYCLE RACE

IN EAST SPAIN
Barcelona, May 21—Five persons, 

including two children, were killed 
and thirteen injured at a motorcycle 
race yesterday on the Tarragona cir
cuit. The spectators crowded on to 
the road when the race was at Its, 
height, and one of the competitors 
named Lombard, going at 85 miles 
vn hour, struck a group, killing four. 
His mechanic also was killed, but he 
escaped serious injury,

Returning from the race, an auto
mobile containing Former Deputy 
Catarmeu and several friends crash
ed into a tree. Two men were killed 
and two girls injured.

DICE GAME LEADS
TO SUIT IN COURT

Detroit, MicC May 21—John 
Dodge lost 112.600 In a dice game in 
1921, according to the complaint In a 
suit brought in circuit court here by 
A. L. Day. boxing bout referee. Day 
seeks to collect $10,000, payment on a 
cheque for that amount having been 
stopped by Dodge. Another cheque 
for $7,500 was honored. The young 
millionaire claims the dice used were 
loaded, and that the game was ar
ranged to “shake him down." Day 
declares the game was played with 
Dodge's gold “bones.**

OTTAWA SETTLES
Pays Dominion Steel Com

pany $4,500,000; War 
Echo

Montreal, May 21—Judgment was 
rendered- yesterday .by Mr. Justice 
Audette in the Exchequer Court of 
Canada confirming a settlement for 
$4,500,000 of the action instituted 
against the Federal Government by 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany for llO.ffO, W0. The company*! 
claim arose out of the huge war con
tract which the Government gave the 
company In 1919 for 250,000 tons of 
ship plates. The company erected 
and equipped a modern plate mill 
and accessories at an outlay of more 
than $5,500,000. but after the armls 
tlce and when leas than 60.000 tons 
of the plates had been rolled, the 
Government had to cancel the bal 
a nee of the contract owing to the end 
of the war. acknowledging its obil 
gat ion to pay the lose and damages 
suffered by the company as a result 
of the cancellation.

yOU want genuine 
Maple Buds—not cheap 

substitutes which imitate 
the shape and name, but 
lack the quality and flavor 
of real Maple Buds.

When buying Maple 
Buds look for the name 
“COWAN.” It is stamped 
on each piece.

Turf COWAN*
Maple Buds

Hand the dealer back his substitutes

ÎÏÏHI
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To Advantage of Canada, Said 
Graham

Ottawa, May 2$.—Without divid
ing. the House of Commons last 
night adopted the contested vote of 
$1,600,000 for naval service. Thereby 
the House also accepted the Govern
ment's naval policy of one destroyer 
and two trawlers for each coast, 
with the consequent laylnc up of the 
cruiser Aurora and the tw6 sub
marines. The naval vote adopted la 
$1,000,000 less than was the appro
priation for laat year.

Hon. G. P. Graham. Minister of De
fence, came out sharply in vindica
tion of the Government's proposals 
It was his firm belief that they would 
be to the advantage of Canada.

Mr. Melghen thought the Govern
ment's policy was â policy of going 
backward.

Hon. T. A. Crerar, Leader of thr 
ProrreMtvei, thought Canada ehouM 
quit playing with the naval aueetlon. 
and could well afford to take a naval 
holiday for five years further, lr 

nee to the. budget, MrLrera 
obserVed that if the Mlhfster 61 
Finance discharged his duty he 
would impose additional f***”^" 
rather than reduce taxation.^ Only ir 
that way could the country meet its 
obligations. . „ „

Hon. A. K. Maclean. Liberal Hali
fax, questioned if the Government s 
naval policy was practicable.

Cadets.
J. A. MacKelvie, Ctmeervitive, Ysle, 

Mked what th. Government wna 
going to do about the cadet» now 
training at the Royal Naval Collyre 
The Government had a great respon
sibility as far as these boys J"eJ9 
concerned, as they had already wast
ed several years of their lives in 
training. . ..

Mr. Graham said arrangements had 
been made with the different col
leges to permit graduates of the 
Royal Naval College to enter th« 
civil Institutions as second year 
students. Arrangements were under 
way to permit several undergraduates 
to enter as first year students.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie asked what the 
Government proposed to do with 
young men who went through tin 
naval college and the course of train
ing. and were ,now in the Canadian

y Niobe.
The sale of the old cruiser Niobe 

was brought. up at the aftenioon 
sitting by E. J. Garland. Bow River 
Alta. He asked whether the Gov
ernment had received more than the 
$20.000 paid last year.

Hon. George P. Graham stated that 
acting under the advice of the Justice 
Department,, the Government had re
sumed possession of the Niobe and 
put her up for sale again. The 
original price offered for the Niobe 
and the two submarines was $135.000 
Of this $20.000 had been paid. The 
Government had recovered the Niobe 
and obtained $5,000 in the way . of 
costa. The ship since then had been 
sold to an American purchased for 
$41,000. The gross total received for 
her and the submarines was $68,000 

T. L. Church 
T. L Church, Conservative, North 

Toronto, asked whether the Govern
ment was satisfied with a miserable 
navy contribution of 72 cents a head 
as what the people of Canada owed 
for maritime freedom.

•Canada." said Mr. Church, “hae 
always had a naval holiday."

Who had the Government consult
ed? he asked. Had it consulted the 
British Admiralty experts or their 
own experts? The Government should 
ask the British Government to get a 
report from the- Admiral of the Fleet 
cr someone in a position to give prac
tical advice.

H. C. Hocken, Conservative, West 
Toronto, said that last year the sura 
voted for the navy was. an absolute 
minimum for efficiency, but this year 
the Government proposed to spend 
$1,500,000 for no result whatever. 
Tho grant now proposed was a mere 
waste. V ... ...

Mr. Guthrie g Views.
Hon. Hugh Guthrie, former Minis 

ter of Militia, said an impression 
seemed to have gone abroad as a 
result of some quotations made by 
the Prime Minister in his recent 
speech on the Government's naval 
policy, that these ships which Can
ada received from Great Britain had 
nothing more than scrap value. This 
was not in accordance with facts 
The ships In question were thorough 
I y modern.

Premier King asked if he was not 
right In saying that othqr ships of 
this type were being scrapped by the 
British Admiralty.

Mr. Guthrie replied that he had no 
information on that subject.

The Aurora was an Ideal ship for 
training purposes. The destroyer.* 
were Ill-adapted for this purpose, Mr 
Guthrie thought If the Aurora was 
tied up to the dock it would be neces
sary to keep a crew on board her to 
prevent her from deteriorating 
Destroyers and submarines always 
deteriorated speedily If not kept up.

Eight Years.Old.
William Duff, Liberal. Lunenburg 

N. 8., disputed the statement that the 
Aurora was a good training ship. She 
was eight years old and pretty well 
worn out. Mr Duff expressed hearty 
approval of the reduction of the esti
mate and remarked that the cruiser 
and the submarines might be used as 
breakwaters.

Dr. Murray MacLaren. Conserva 
tlve, St. John City, regarded the pro 
posed reduction aa unwise and un
justifiable. .

Mr. Meighen*s Views 
Rt. Hon. Arthur Melghen was of 

the opinion that the British navy was 
not scrapping cruisers of the Aurora 
type. The Aurora had been repre
sented to the late Government to be 
In every way fitted for the duties she 
was to perform.

The Government of this country 
could go in other Departments and 
apply the knife and could save more 
than sufficient to maintain the navy. 
The defence of the Empire was up to 
Tommy Atkins and the other Domin
ions. Last year Canada spent 28 cents 
per capita on the navy. Thru year she 
would only spend 17 ednts. It would 
be almost better to do nothing.

At this point the Prime Minister 
asked why Mr. Melghen did not em 
body his opinions In a resolution.

“Because it Is not my policy," 
retorted.

Hon. T., A. Crerar asked If Mr. 
Melgheri’s argument was based on 
the assumption that Canada should 
do her share in the defence in the 
Empire.

"Yes," answered Mr. Melghen.
Hon. Q. P. Graham said that It

889*

his firm belief that the proposal of 
the Government would result to the 
best advantage of Canada.

The policy of the Government was 
to train men for the service Instead 
of getting the service before the men. 
The United States had a force of 30,- 
000 naval volunteers.

Brig.-General J. A. Clark, Conserv
ative, Burrard. read an opinion from 
a British naval expert to the effect 
that if Canada's very small navy was 
reduced it would mean the destruc
tion of the Canadian navy. That was 
bis own feeling, he said.

E. M. Macdonald, Liberal, Pictou, 
declared that In .the matter of naval 
policy, the Liberal Government stood 
where it did In 1909-1910, but when 
the responsibility of Canada's defence 
upon the sea was given to -the Gon- 
servatlvea, that party entirely disre
garded the resolution to which they 
had given unanluous consent in 
1909. The Conservatives had tied up 
the Niobe and scrapped the naval fa 
facilities created by the Liberals.

ead of National Lines Gives 
Views on Freight Rates

Ottawa, May 23.—In his evidence be
fore the Commons Committee on Trans
portation Costs yesterday. D. B Hanna, 
resident of the Canadian National 
lallways, said that the coming into 
effect of the Crow's Nest Pass agree 
ment would mean the collapse of the 
whole rate structure in Canada, and 
would result in an estimated deficit on 
the system of 926,467,091, or an Increase 
of $10,006,000 over that of last year. 
Those figures did not include the Grand 
Trunk, but they Included the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

Mr. Hanna pointed out that if Par 
Lament did not take action, but al
lowed the Crow's Nest agreement to 
come into full effect, rates would return 
to the scale of 1698. On this point he 
was strongly corroborated by C. A. 
Hayes, of the Canadian National, who 
«aid that no traffic manager in Canada 
could pretend to say what the rates 
under such conditions would be. As an 
example of this h ; showed that whereas 
-<n shipments from Port Arthur tn Win
nipeg general commodity rates would 
drop from 47% to 42“- cents per hun
dred, and while those from Port Arthur 
To Regina would be reduced by 1% 
cents per hundred, still on rates Jfrom 
Winnipeg to Saskatoon there would be 
an Increase from 92% to 104% cents per 
hundredweight, while t,0 Edmonton the 
increase Would 1>é 16 cent a

On Commodities.
Mr. Hanna suggested that reductions 

should be made on basic commodities, 
and though he did not name these, still 
he gave the impression that his views 

this matter were similar to those ex
pressed by President Beatty, of the 
C. P. R. lie suggested a reduction of 
16 per cent, on lumber, as against Mr 
Beatty's 11.7 per cent. Mr. Hanna said 
(hat While there had been Important 
reductions In Canada from the 1920 
rates, still there had been practically 
no reductions in the United States, so 
that rates were really lower in Canada. 
He did not think that reductions in 
rates such as those provided for in the 
Crow’s Nest scale would improve all 
lass rates to British Columbia to the 

extent that some people thought* and 
noihted out that in so far as grain ship
ments were concerned, the sise of the 
crop, and net the freight rates, deter
mined the volume of business offered.

In conclusion, Mr. Hanna said that as 
the present situation was surrounded 
by difficulties, it was hoped Parliament 
would permit the Railway Commission 
to grant such relief as seemed Just and 
warranted to all concerned

CALGARTSELLS
SCHOOL DEBENTURES

Calcary. May .11.—The offer 
Lougheed and Taylor of 100.15 for 
school debentures was accepted, by 
the School Hoard laat night on 
1280.000 iaaue. The acceptance waa 
subject to A thirty-day market pro 
lection. This was the highest price 
received In three j eare. In Septem 
her. 1920. the highest price the School 
Board could get waa 85. A normal 
school and varioue email bulldlnga 
are to be erected.

FORMING NEW
VANCOUVER BODY

Vancouver, May 22.—Formation of 
an organization of office employees 
In Vancouver which will include r 
bureau of employment is being at 
tempted by W. W. Norman, a Van 
couver member of the Q. A. 
Veterans.

One of the main objecte of the or 
ganlzation will be to persuade em 
ployers to give work to men who 
have dependents. In preference 
women who have other means of 
support than their salaries.

MURDER TRIAL.

VOTE FOR QUEBEC 
UU. REDUCED

Commons, on Government’s 
Advice, Makes Cut

Amount Made $375,000 In
stead of $425,000

Ottawa, May 23.—Some lively tilt
ing marked discussion in the Com
mons last night of a vote of $425.000 
for*the Quebec Arsenal. Previously 
the House had adopted a vote of 
$26,000 for the Lindsay Arsenal. Hon. 
O. P. Graham, Minister of Defence 
remarked that the Government would 
be willing to dispose1 of the arsenal 
if a fair price could be obtained for 
it and conditions remained un
changed.

Hon. Ernest Lapointe, for th< 
Government, moved a reduction of 
$50,000 in the vote for the Quebec 
Arsenal, bringing the item down to 
$376,000.

T. G. McBride, Progressive, Cariboo, 
followed with a motion to reduce it 
by $110,000.

Mr. Graham contended that by 
doing away with one arsenal and 
cutting $50,000 off the vote for the 
other, ttye Government was doing 
very well in the way of reductions

"One shot from an enemy cruiser 
-WOWM *entt Arsenal tc
destruction," remarked Hon. Hugh 
Guthrie, former Minister of Militia

Hon. R. J. Manion remarked that 
Canada- had a navy without ships, 
and an army without training, and 
now wanted shells without guns.

Information Obtained.
Mr. Graham said the reduction of 

$50,000 had not been moved without 
consultation with competent officials.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter asked why 
the Minister should reduce his esti
mates. Was it a real bona fide reduc
tion or “cheap, political stage play 
the result of a morganatic alliance?"

J. I*. Brown. Progressive, Llsgar, 
objected to the words, "morganatic 
alliance" and waa called to order.

Mr. Melghen said In that point of 
danger from war activities, the Lind
say Arsenal was clearly placed as 
the one to be used. _

**Ts this the first time you have 
spoken ?" queried Mr. Duff.

"We might import movies, if this 
Is going to be an entertainment 
satiation." Mr. Melghen retorted.

"We don't need them when you're 
here," said Mr. Duff.

The amendment to reduce the vote 
by $110,000 was lost without division 
and the original amendment, proposed 
by Mr. Lapointe to reduce it by 860.- 
000. carried. The item as amended 
was approved.

Owen Bound. Ont., May 23.—Dan 
and Mary McMillan are on trial here 
charged with the murder of Mrs. 
McMillan's first husband, Jamlesop 
Johnson, by poisoning.

The accused couple were married 
a few days after Johnson's death.

HER PRINCIPLE.

1008-10 Government Street
Store Hours 9 a.m. to 8 p.m,—Wednesday 9 US 

to 1 p.m. -v

ARSENAL LAND IS 
SUBJECT OF QUESTION

Melghen Government’s Pur
chase in Ontario Aired in 
........... Commons
Ottawa. May 23.—A suggestion of 

war-time "scandals'* was brought be
fore the House in committee of supply 
last night when a vote of $25,000 for 
the Lindsay Arsenal was under re 
view.

J. J. Thurston, Progressive, Vic 
toria. Ont. asked the Minister in 
charge of the estimates. Hon. G. P. 
Graham, what amount the late Gov
ernment had paid for the land and 
how much had been purchased.

Mr. Graham replied that he had 
not the Information at hand as the 
land had been purchased by the 
Public Works Department.

Mr. Thurston said he had been in 
formed that 100 acres had been pur 
chased ; that the Government had 
paid something like $39.000 for th# 
land, but that the former owner had 
recel veil only $10,4)00. He wanted to 
know where the other $29,000 had 
gone, or If the Government had 
purchased more than 100 acres, which 
would perhaps account for the al 
leged discrepancy.

Msighsn’s Attitude.
Right Hon. Arthur Melghen said If 

Mr. Thurston had any charges to 
make against the former Government 
In connection with this matter, he 
should make them in the regular way 
and he CMl*. Melghen) would ask for 
no protection against their Irivéstlgà 
tlon.

Lucien Cannon, Liberal, Dorchester, 
declared Mr. Thurston was within his 
rights in asking the questions. The 
committee bad every right to know 
where the other $29,000 ha* gone 
the facts were as stated.

Mr. Thurston said he had been told 
that this was the situation and he 
was looking for information.

Mr. Graham said he could not give 
it at the moment and the incident 
closed for the time being at least.

DELEGATES NAMED 
BY METHOBISTS

Chosen at Vancouver to At
tend General Conference

Vancouver, May 23.—Of the twelve 
members of the ministry who are to 
go from British Columbia to the 
Methodist General Conference to be 
held in Toronto September 27 of this 
year, nine were elected last night at 
the B. C. Methodist Conference. 
These were Rev. O. M. Sanford. Rev. 
.T. H. Wright. RCV. T. F. West ma ft. 
Rev. A. M. Sanford. Rev. B. C. Free
man. Rev. H. A. Ireland, Rev. J. G. 
Brown. Rev. J. C. Switzer and Rev. 
ÜL JS- Oeterhout. Three more will 
be elected tô-dajri 

Lay delegates elected were: W. T. 
Reid. C. E. Mahon. Mr. tieerlng. T. 
H. Wright, George Bell. A. D. Chris
tie, Dr. Steed, D. 8. Curias, J. W. 
Jones. Dean Coleman. R. H. Cairns, 
John Nelson, and W.”N. Mitchell.

Saphead: “Will you trust me with 
your life?"

Miss Sweet: "No, Indeed. Cash 
down is my motto."
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GERMAN SPY
ELUDED FRENCH

Paris, May 20.—Somewhere In Gcr 
man or in Switzerland there is 
German spy, long a resident of 8a 
Francisco, laughing up his sleeve for 
having eluded the executioner 
Vincennes after the war, by gaining 
the confidence of the erstwhil® French 
Minister of the Interior Malvy.

Details published here this week 
show that the spy Rwoboda arrived 
in Havre on hoard the steamer Tour 
aintj Just before America's entry into 
the war. He was equipped with 
papers showing that he was bom 
Ran Francisco, and with his Amer 
lean passport he had no difficulty 
purchasing a cottage Just outside 
Paris, near a railway, where 
erected a secret observatory.

Rusplclons becoming aroused, 
Malvy investigated personally and 
declared he was convinced of Rwo 
boda's integrity. Several weeks later 
& French officer recognised Rwoboda 
as a former German officer named 
Schwelne of Hamburg, who had 
swindled him out of several thousand 
francs.

But the German’s influence in high 
circles enabled him to escape into 
Switzerland. Several months later, 
while directing the counter espion 
age service in Geneva, agents of the 
Surets Generale recognized Rwoboda. 
When accosted by his American 
name he promptly replied: "No Swo- 
boda ever existed. I am Just 
Schwelne, a former German officer, 
and no more of an American citizen 
than you are."
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EAR OIL
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MEAL

WRIGLE

Satisfies the sweet tooth, and 
—aids appetite and digestion.

Cleanses mouth and teeth.
A great boon to smokers, 

relieving hot, dry mouth.
Combines pleasure and 

benefit.
Don’t miss the joy of the 

new IIP!—the candy-coated 
peppermint tid bit!

Chew it after every meaL

Witte: “Noel waa Wn VRh a sil
ver spoon In hie mouth."
- Frank; rButJbe never, made, nuuda......
of a stir with It."

Packed
Tight-
Kept
Right

»
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WHY?

About 1.500 men, with a pay
roll of at least $6.000 a day, are 
employed in the logging camps 
in the Cowichan. Lake district. 
This should l>e a profitable mar w 
ket for Victoria supplies. Lut we 
»re informed that Vancouver 
gtts the bulk of the business. 
Why is this! The district is 
much more easily reached from 
this city than' from "'Vancouver. 
we have a direct train service, 
whereas Vancouver must use 
both boat and train. There is 
something radically wrong some' 
where when Vancouver can 
make a business tributary out of 
territory so near Victoria. Wliat 
is the explanation! Is it because 
Vancouver persistently goes 
«(ter the business, while we wait 
for it to go after us! In any ease 
the situatioiyis ominous, to say 
the least, in its implication that 
the more industries that are de
veloped in the localities on Van
couver Island where the raw ma
terial abounds, the better it is 
for Vancouver and not for Vic
toria.

THE MAJESTIC AND NOAH'S 
ARK

The Majestic, the new flagship 
of the White Star Steamship 
Line, formerly the German ship 
Bismarck, is the largest and 
fastest vessel afloat. She is 956 
feet long, displaces 56,000 tons, 
and can carry 4,100 passengers 
besides her crew of 1,000. She is 
forty-six times as large as the old 
steam packet which operated 
across fhe Atlantic in 1842.

One commentator, after paying 
tribute to the Maje: tic as 

wonderful product of the mod
ern shipbuilder’s skill, insists 
that all things considered the 
record of Noah in ship construc
tion still stands. It is true the 
Ark. according to the Scriptures 

as only 450 feet long, 75 feet 
ide and 45 feet deep, but Noah 

did not have a shipyard with all 
sorts of mechanical contrivances 

nd facilities, not to speak of an 
army of Workers. The writer 
claims that in a relative sense, at 
any rate, the achievement of the 
builder who toiled laboriously 
with his bare hands in the valley 
of the Tigris was more notable 
than that of any of his succes
sors. He probably is right. The 
construction of the gigantic Ma
jestic was not nearly as formid
able an enterprise to her build 
ers as the construction of the 
Ark must have been to Noah.

AWAITING THEIR MOVE.

Critics of Mr. Lloyd George 
■nd his work at Genoa have no 
jgst cause for complaint if he 

-rkoOReS TO ppraif fhem fn gef rirt • 
of all their steam before he gives 
his report of the Conference to 
Parliament. In spite at every, 
sert of attack that was made to 
prevent the gathering taking 
place at all, in the face of a con- 
tinued barrage of misrepresenta
tion during its progress, the 
Prime Minister put in weeks of 
bard work which deserved bet
ter results. But he cannot he 
bjamed for the partial realiza 
tion of hopes that1 he had set on 
converting into realities. His ob
stacles were formidable ones and 
were made more formidable by 
a sinister campaign at home. In 
view of these facts his opponents 
display a lack of common de 
ceney, to say nothing of a woe 
fol absence of political reason 
ing, when they expect him to of 
fer himself as a target before he 
knows the nature of the ammuni 
tion that will be used against 
him. It is not customary for a 
prisoner to put in his defence be 
lore he has heard the charge. If 
the Prime Minister is to play the 
role to which his assailants hav 
assigned him they must take the 
stage first.

MUNICIPAL GOLF.

j Some of' the Vancouver alder 
men have been “on tour"1 in ad 
jieent cities to the South vyith 
the object of gleaning informa 
thin upon a number of matters 
closely related to civic business 
in general. No branch of mu 
uicipal service which appeared to 
promise suggestion of new fields 
of revenue escaped the vigilant 
eyes and ears of the visitors

Sunn1 Ilf the findings of Alder
man Fred Crore, chairman of 
the public works committee of 
the City Council, will bear ref
erence if only for the reason that 
Victoria will remember an ef
fort that was made here to es 
tablish a new source of civic 
revenue — a municipal golf 
reurse. Mr. Crone discovered 
lllat Portland had made a profit 
of $16,000 on its publie links 
and that Seattle’s popular ven 
tore already had produced a pro
fit of $6,000. Additional com 
ntent on these figures would ap- 
pear to he superfluous at this 
stage.
;Golf in Victoria'is an “indus 

try’’ whose importance is ap 
parent to those who are respon 
sible for its provision and under 
stand its value from an adver- 
I «ring point of view. It could be 
made a bigger and more iuera 
live “industry” from all an 
l^es if it could be played by 
everybody at twenty-five cents 
airoimd. This ia about an aver 
ajre figure for play on a muniei 
pet course: bur it produces pro
mts for depleted civic treasuries.

Sightseers along the Rhine 
Valley this Summer will have to 
eliminate one “item of interest " 
from their Continental guide 
books. They will be able to sit 
on a hotel porch at Coblenz and 

iew “a hole in the ground” on 
the opposite side of the river 
wh»e once stood the famous 
fortress of Ehrenbreitstein. As
suming that the plan has been 
carried out in accordance with 
the Treaty of Versailles—and 
that was to take place immedi
ately after the last American 
soldier had left Coblenz—the 
structure should be a heap of 
rocky ruins by this time. Al
though the Germans consider the 
fortress to have been militarily 
impregnable it is. doubtful if 
even its natural strength would 
have stood the test of the in 
vent ions which the recent con 
flict produced In any case for 
many years pas’ its significance 
as a tourist haunt seemed to have 
considerably softened its more 
sinister meaning. But its demo
lition removes the danger alto

TROTZKY'8 PIFFLE.

When Trotzk.v tells the “red 
army to trust only in its bayonets 

nd in its batteries and not in 
the speeches that were made at 
Genoa he is merely heating 
nmetured drum. When he tells 
iis armed forces that they may 
be called upon to give proof of 
their fighting capacity during 
the Summer he is increasing the 
size of the puncture. These sort 
of declarations can profit Russia 
nothing. They are entirely out 
of harmony with the lowest esti 
mate qf the country-s desirc for 
peace and recovery. And when 
Trotzky talks about sending the 

red” army across the frontiers 
of capitalistic states in a general 
scheme to set the red flag oyer 
the whole of Europe he is in 
dulging in plain piffle. Mean 
while the authorities at Moscow 
are continually approaching the 
earlli.

EHRENBREITSTEIN.

NOTE AND COMMENT
No salaries are paid the Gov

ernment officials and public ser
vants of the Far Eastern Repub
lic. Their • sense of public
spiritedness prompts the spirit 
of self-sacrifice. There is no 
danger of the disease spreading.

It is now reported from New 
York thaj William Randolph 
llearst would be prepared to put 
an end to his favorite sport of 
twisting the lion’s tail if his wife 
could be presented at Court dur
ing their forthcoming trip to 
Great Britain. But Mr. llearst 
and his friends seem to forget 
that the lion never feels the 
slightest twinge of a twist from 
the “yellow” newspapers over 
which he presides. So the quid 
pro quo doe» not enter into it, 
3En5 Mr. Hearat surety remem
bers that he was not very wel
come on the other side of the 
Atlantic a year or so ago.

again, what of the ‘•intelligence" and | 
“wisdom” when our •‘bénéficient orb" I 
ceuaee to give it# Ught and heat, aa 
it aaeuredly will do some million* of j 
year* hem*. A* a matter of fact, I 
too, we have a more than “fairly 
accurate" notion of sidereal magni
tude* and distances so far aa we can 
■eneate them; but of the ultimate or 
abeolute extent of the totality of 
thing* called the universe—none—it 
i* infinite. Science posits neither a 
beginning nor an end. and affirm* 
the uncreatabillty and indeatruct- 
abillty of matter.

Now aa to geology. What geologist 
I* there from Lyell to the present dav 
who state* or Infers that life ever 
had a beginning on this earth. Hugh 
Miller comes nearest. He brooded 
over this and spent many yeir* of 
his life trying as he said to reconcile 
theology and geology, but even he 
gave It up at last and sought refuge 
in suicide. Then Huxley i* trium
phantly quoted in support of the doc
trine of life only from life, yet even 
ho had several and various^opinion* 
curing hi* lifetime, one of which l 
now quote, from hie Biogenesis gn.1 
A biogenesis, to be fotind In hi* presi
dential add roe* before the British As
sociation in 1870. “If It were given 
to me to look beyond the abyss of 
geologically recorded time to the still 
more remote period when the earth 
wh* passing through physical and 
chemical conditions, which It can no 
more see again than a man can re
call his Infancy. Z should expect to be 
a witness of the evolution of living 
protoplasm from not living matter-;" 
but an opinion, even from Huxley, la 
not science. Phantom or no phan
tom, however, this was Huxley’s final 
aiid considered opinion, ajuTagnosti
cism a a* t<he particular brand of 
cdor of sanctity or unsanctity in 
which he died.

During the late Great War, after 
the actual attacking lines came the 
‘ moppers up," whose duty it wa* to 
deal with any enemy stragglers left 
behind, to further consolidate the 
position, while at the same time the 
advance was carried farther on. 
This analogy is, I think, nearly ap
plicable. My reverend friend lm* re
tired to hie fortress of dogma (which 
at present le not .within the scope 
<f my attack), after having aban
doned or being driven out of his 
position* known as Astronomy 
Physics and Geolo^-.

My two questions are not now 
question*—they are assertion*:

(1) Causation does not apply to 
anything beyond phenomena.

(t) There are no facts known 
which would imply that this universe 
ever had a beginning.

In conclusion. Mr. Editor, let me 
thank you most cordially for your 
grant of space for this discussion. 
Personally I have enjoyed it 
thoroughly—no personalities, no as
perities—It has been Just as it should 
be, and If my reverend friend care* 
to discuss the matter further on th» 
basis of the theees a* above, and 
apart from dogma, l shall be more 
than delighted.

I______  » _ AJAX.
Vi toria. May 23. 1523.

-------- X----------—---------
CAUSE OF CAUSES

Other People’s Views
te the Bdtter end se

lon muet be efcort sad

A STITCH IN TIME.

lYears may elapse before th 
medical profession will be able 
to announce to the world that it 
has discovered a certain cure for 
cancer. The president of th 
Radiological Society of North 
America declares that one of the 
most notable marks of progress 
towards the control of cancer 
has been the development of 
the X-ray to nearly triple the 
penetrating power of previous 
machines. Very naturally does 
a statement of this kind become 
associated with the highly scien 
titic form of treatment of the dis 
ease in its early stages. At the 
same time its importance should 
be understood by the average 
individual whose education in 
j-ublie health- -should be such 
that chronic-diseases may be de 
tected and arrested before much 
harm has been done.

One simple article in a semi- 
medical journal recently told the 
story of cancer in plain latv 
guage. Here is part of what it 
regards as the essential message 
to .the uninitiated:

Cancer starts aa a small swell
ing or lump. At that stage It is 
usually only a painless annoyance 
and can be removed hy a sur
geon without danger to life or 
health. If allowed to grow and 
spread removal is always dlflt- ‘ 
cult anti sometimes Impossible.
It often happens that a person 
noticea a lump in, the ekln or 
flesh or feels a swelling Inside 
the body hut neglects to consult 
a doctor In the hope that the 
lump or swelling will disappear. 
Much delay has cost many lives. 
Only a doctor can tell the dif
ference between ft harmless 
swelling and a dangerous one. 
Neglect of early surgical treat
ment means that the patient for
feits the best chance of a cure.
If thla fact were generally known 
deaths from cancer would de
crease by one-half.
Remarks of a similarly warn

ing nature may be applied to the 
tuberculous suspect If he takes 
T. B. in time he can get over it 
and regain a normal measure of 
good health. But if he permits 
himself to become an “active 
he must make up his mind to a 
fairly long term of treatment 
under conditions suitable to’his 
case. Many sufferers from ca-i 
cer and tuber ulosis • have re 
suited fatally because those af
flicted have refused to believe 
that there is a way of escape. 
Get the trouble diagnosed on 
the first suspicion" and then 
fight it.

Letter* sddn
ton*!** fer publication muet 
legibly written. The longer en article tbe 
shorter the «hence ot Insertion. All com
munient lone muet -beer the neme end nd- 
dreee of the writer, but not for publlcetloe 
unies» the owner wlehee. ’ The aubllcntlon 
or rejection of erttclee la a matter entimlr 
In the dievretlon of the Editor. No re
sponsibility le assumed by the paper fer 
MSS. submitted te the Editer.

WANTS THEM SUPPRESSED.

To the Editor:—There i* no doubt 
In my mind that some men are trying 
to make the question of Sunday 
rlosinw a \ ol it leal Issue, for you notice 
that t*. T ( ro** has Been Actively 
engaged, and now we have H. W. R. 
Moore on the scene. After listening 
to the opening remarks of Mr. (’roes 
at the final meetlr.x of Dr. Tolmie in 
the Koval Victoria Theatre I can 
read»!*1 understand that he would use 
♦very possible means to discredit the 
present Vrovlnclal Government. How
ever. in view of the fact that we shall 
have many visitors here In the course 
of the next few day*. I would re 
spectfully suggest that you suppress 
all tetter* of those who desire “to 
wash dirty linen" In public. Let us 
give our t ieltore a good time.

J. K
May 22. 1922.

CAUSE OF CAUSES.

To the Editor,—In my contribution 
of 18th Inst, on this subject I finished 
with the remark that we can have no 
explanation of- the beginning of 
thing* apart from dogma, meaning, 
of course, the dogmatic assumption* 
of the various ecclesiastical InStltu 
tion* aa founded on the Bible or the 
Vatican, a* the case may be.

Now, I started In to this discussion 
simply in the hope of some quiet and 
Informative philosophical convé 
tion*, helpful to ourselves apd to 
others: which hopes were increased 
when I s.tw the reverend gentleman 
quoting Huxley. For a man who 
rewds Huxley (and quotes him, for 
sooth) there is always hope, albeit 
from an ecclesiastical point of view 
there is much danger. However, the 
Bishop did exactly what I had ex 
pected him to do—whal I said he 
must do—fall back on dogma, and 
mentions the providence that made 
the "greater light" the Sun te rule 
over the day and made it well. This, 
of course, Is the geocentric or Mosaic 
idea of the cosmos held by the world 
In general before the time of 
Copernicus, l.e.. thât the earth Is the 
c entre of all things. Genesis, which 
is quoted in support of this dogma. 
Is obviously and painfully in con 
tradiction to all modem science on 
the subject, for in the chapter quoted 
the Sun Is not yet created and yet 
we have evening and morning, night 
and day. On the fourth day of 
creation, the Sun, the Moon and 
' the Stars also"—mere trifle* luihped 
together at the end of the Inventory 
—were brought into existence. This, 
of course. Is absolutely farcical. Our 
earth is a child of the Sun. and how 
could the offspring have existed 
before the parent, and how did the 
herbs and the fruit trees flourish 
before the Sun was made?

So much for dogma; but the next 
is even more wonderful. “Why Is our 
Sun twenty times smaller than the 
star Hdrlus? Because the Intelligence 
that planned It In "His wisdom made 
it so," and again, “Was it chance 
that kept the earth from being burned 
lo a cinder by the rgys of a luminary 
twenty times larger tha* our bénéfi
cient orb?" To speak rtf sny planet of 
any system being burned to a cinder 
by Its parent orb is, I submit, the 
acme of childish physics. But then

Repeat Orders 
For

KIRK’S

Wellington
Cod

ere the rincèrent testimonials 
we can offer.

KirkCoalCo.Ltd
1211 Broad St. Fhone 138

^AYBLOO^I
Is tha Beat end Meat Eeenemieal 

Sold By Grocers Throughout Cenide

200 SINN FEINERS 
IN ULSTER PUT IN 

INTERMENT CAMPS
iCnnttirowS frern ess# » »

Who la carrying the risk on your 
life—a strong life Insurance 
company or your family?

Kenneth Ferguson
Imperial Life. 20* Belmont Bldg.

atlon of W. J. Twaddell, a member 
of the Ulster Parliament.

In County Londonderry, extensive 
raids on "Republican Army" officers* 
homes were carried out during the 
night. Fourteen arrests were made, 
those taken including several mem
bers of the irregular forces operat
ing In the eastern part of County

Ireland Attracts Attention.
I-ondon. May «.-While the CaW- 

net was convened to-day primarily 
to discuss the results of the Genoa 
Conference. It was understood the 
recent developments in Ireland would 
occupy more serious attention. 
Colonial Secretary Churchills state
ment In the House of Commons re
garding the Collins-Valera agree
ment has emphasised the anxiety 
here and the Government’s dedstoir 
to Invite the signatories of the 
Anglo-Irish Treaty to London is 
generally approved.

Many members of Parliament have 
expressed fear that the coalition 
panel of candidates is to be known 
as the ticket of the Sinn Fein organl- 
xation. This weuld preclude a fair 
election and the people would be 
prevented from expressing their 
opinion on the treaty, which It is 
constantly declared here Is entirely 
favored by most of the people of 
Southern Ireland.

Secretary Churchill is credited with 
possessing m. mi”£r "nr “wfth
Jrthur Griffith and Michael CoHlns, 
all hough he ha* admitted that the 
position appeared to raise serious 
Issues.

To the Editor—Re Bishop A. Mae- 
Ikmahl's letter in your paper of ISth 
inst. It is a pleasure to read once in 

while a letter ef a philosophical 
n.ind In our daily papers, of which 
such a large part Is composed of ma
terial referring to dollars or real es
tate. or sport or picture bouses and 
imllar lower subject*, that the phil

osopher's letter is to It like a grain of 
salt. Thus wtth all appreciation due 
to the above mentioned letter of the 
Bishop, I yet venture to differ In opin 
Ion to some of his points.

Bishop MacDonald says, “Here the 
causation plainly applies to something 
beyond phenomena, to wit, the mind 
of the person addressed, and by influ
encer the mind of the soldier pro
duces the phenomenon of locomo 
Uoq»”

It seems to me that the learned 
gentleman does not go deep enough 
when taking the mind as being “bed 
yond phenomena." It is Indeed true 
that the mind works above gross 
matters in the quoted instances. But 
it is sleo indeed true that that mind 
in the transformations of conscious
ness which are Included In the glv 
Ing of the order "Go" and the receiv
ing of that order use* the subtler 
matter of the mental material plane 
for the rate of vibrations to express 
that command, above and beside the 
use of the physical vocal organ. It 
become* clear if the order Is com
pleted to go there and there. For now 
the material image of the aim of the 
order is formed In both minds of the 
emitter and the receiver of that com-

Let me add to that that such ma
terial form becomes visible to any 
one who Is not "blind" in the higher 

we — a se-caBeA cfairvoyant. oT 
which different degrees exist. This

implie* that behind or above that 
mentally phenomenon of the order 
1* something causing It to become— 
to be born. We have here the two 
accords of the scale of the mind, the 
ar.lpa or non-form-having super-vt- 
bratlon of the mind “go," and the 
rupa. or form or concrete aide of It 
•there." But both of them need a 

cause, a being—a will to Income—to 
be emitted and formed, and thus both 
of them belong to he phenomenal side 
—not to the noumenon.

What la this neumenon? The “God 
In this." the eternal life principle— 
the cause of our being I*rtncipally 
the same cause is the Bishop or you 
or me, though evidently focussed in 
each separate personality through a 
different individual lens — our phe
nomenal mind. And I would like, If 
I might dare to make such a *ugge* 
tion to a person of the high standing 
of a Bishop, to submit to him to read 
in that course of idea* those texts of 
the New Testament where It says, 
"In the beginning was the word," etc., 
and apply that beginning not to the 
macrocosmo*. which escapes n*. but 
to the inlcrocosmo*. which we are 
each of us individually, and in this 
light also the text becomes compré
hensible ef the man born blind, wb<> 
was born In that materialistic condi
tion of spiritual blindness in. order 
that the power of my Father In hea
ven (that very life principle In a con
dition of graduating into maturity) 
might be demonstrated- In other 
Words, that it might show t<> Tüàvè 
overcome the crucifixion in matter 
by making this stupid msn with hla 
blind material idea* asking for light, 
thus acknowledging spiritual causa
tions.

Now I happen to be able to see 
sometime* my own mental image*. 
Thus I need not speak by inference 
but can apeak by experience, how
ever little, and although I can agree 
with most of the Ideas His Lord*hip 
expresse» ao clearly, yet I think it Is 
ci some value to keep the distinctions 
well in mind. For on a non-distinc
tion of these two the. whole mistaken 
structure of a Jerusalem with golden 
etreet* is based, and many a non- 
phi losophica I. non - thinking human 
child la kept for age* tn a condition 
cf mental phenomenal bondage by 
rot having learned to distinguish be
tween the cause and effect in that 
higher form of iuper-materialisation 
of the mind.

H. GENTIS
Metchoain, B.C.

RAIDERS BURNED
IRISH MANSION

Belfast. May 23.—Garron Tower, 
the County Antrim mansion of Lord 
Londonderry, recently converted into 
a hotel, was burned last night by in
cendiaries.

X

$5.00 GASH $5.00 CASH

A Cabinet Phonograph for $96.00. Three-spring 
motor, equipped with the only non-set, automatic 
■top on the market. You've always wanted a phono
graph, why not come in ahd see this snap?

KENT’S1004 Gov’t 
Street

3448 Fhone

PHONOGRAPH STORE

Paint That 
Lasts

Before you make any ar
rangements for Interior or 
exterior painting, come and 
let ue tell you about the 
many dependable brands of 
paint we sell.
We can supply a long list
ing paint for every Job.

The Staneland 
Co., Ltd.
840 Fort Street

DERBY BETTING.

London. May 23 (Canadian I‘r.»a 
Cabinl —Bolting on Pondoland a» a 
poKsible Derby winner had a run yes
terday and after about £1.000 had 
been invested at 7 to 2 against the 
market wa* clear, leaving 3 to 1 
against a* the best offer. Wagering 
on St. Louis has abated, and the de
mand for Re-echo money is also quiet.

Following Is the latest betting: 
Pondoland 3 to 1 against offered and 
7 to 2 taken, 4 to 1 against Ft. Louis. 
13 to 2 against Re-echo, 10 to 1 
against Captain Cuttle. 100 to 8 
,igaln*t Tamar taken and offered. 20 
to 1 again*! Lord of Burghley of-

CHEESE MAKING
WAS DEMONSTRATED

fered, 22 to 1 against Northend. 25 to 
1 against Buck's Hussar and Cralg- 
en-Gower takeij and offered, 25 to 1 
against Diligence and Simon* Pure 
offered and 33 to 1 taken.

NEW RULE FOR
RADIO LICENSES

MANY CHICAGO
FAMILIES EMPLOY

HOME GUARDS
Chicago, May 23.—A woman was 

shot and two others were imprisoned 
while their apartment was looted of 
$10,000 in diamonds and Jewelery, and 
a paymaster was robbed of $11,150 
Monday, while Charles Fltxmorrls, 
Chief of Police, was seeking the ap
pointment of 1,000 policemen.

The request was based on recent 
outbreaks of crime which revealed 
that some 600 wealthy families have 
been employing private guards to 
protect their homes.

Ottawa, May 23.—After June 1, 
radio receiving licences will be issued 
through the Poetoffice Department 
In larger cities as well as through the 
radio branch of the Naval Sen-Ice 
Department. It is announced. Hith
erto all licences were issued through 
the latter Department. An earlier 
report that thejssulng of the licence» 
would be turned over to the Post- 
office Department entirely is incor
rect: The fee will be the same a» 
before, $1 annually.

NO BARGAIN.

“Dear John." the wife wrote from 
a fashionable resort, "I enclose the 
hotel bill."

"Dear Mary," he responded. “I en
close check to cover the bill, but 
please do not buy any more hotels 
at this figure—they are cheating

(Times Correspondence)
Colwood—A meeting of the Col- 

wood-Luxton and Happy Valley 
Women’s Institute- was. held-, in. tha 
Happy Valley Mission Hall. All 
members being present and a num 
her of visitors. Including visitor* 
from the Metchoain Women’s Insti
tute. After the usual business. Mr**. 
Robert Brown, of Happy Valley, gave 
a lecture and demonstration on 
cheese making, which was much ap
preciated. the member* paying very 
close attention. It wa* afterward* 
decided that some of the member* 
should make cheeee for the annual 
flower show to be held In July.

A cheque for $30 wa* handed to 
Nurse Uawley by the secretary- <>f 
Institute to help her In her dental 
work among., theschool children, the 
money being part of what wa* raised 
at a concert ahd dance held recently 
at Euxton

A delicious tea was served by local 
ladles.

DUNCAN PERSONALS.

BUSH OPS

COAL
VICTORIA FUEL CO.

PHONE 1177

K R. Orehem E. B. Brews
1101 • read Street

Duncan—Mr. and Mr*. F. G. Bmlth- 
son and family will leave Duncan 
thla week en route for F.ngland. 
where they , will spend; the next few 
months.

Mr. Walter Blythe, of the Bank of 
Montreal staff. ChlMiwack. is In Dun
can, spending hi* furlough with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, W. G. Blythe, 
Quamlchan Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. A. I* Spurrier will 
leave early next week for Vancou
ver, where Mr. Spurrier will have an 
agency for piano*. Mr. Spurrier ex
pects to vialt Duncan every- two or 
three month». They have made 
many friend" during their short so 
Journ in Duncan, and. will be much 
missed.

SOUTHERN IRISH
SAYS ULSTERITES 
STRENGTHEN VALERA

Dublin, May 23.—Tha nholaaaia ar- 
reeta of Sinn Felners by (Fie l Hier 
authorities to-day la regarded In Dub
lin aa an unhappy development fer the 
authorities to-day la regarded for the 
lln aa an unhappy development fur 
th# Southerner# In favor ef oonemn- 
tlen and the opinion waa freely e*- 
preeled that It might reault In

V

(

\

EDDYS everywhere
IN THE HOME
Faithful eemnts ef the heme, wherever men 
have built s safe ehelter egminst beat or cold, 
Eddy’» have found their way by right ofnece»- 
•ity, comfort, convenience end safety. Trie first 
thing in the morning, the last thing at night 
in the homes of the neh as well aa of the meet 
humble—an Eddy match lighta the way.

EDDYS everywhere
IH THE WOODS '
Hunters, trappers, coureurs des bois in the 
greet silences, whose very life depends on the 
match that «tarts the evening fire, have relied 
on Eddy’s since the days of flint and steel. 
Eddy’s early realized that conservation was 
more important than re-forestation. The per
fection of Eddy match-safety has saved million» 
to Canada through prevention of fire toeaee.

EDDYS everywhere
ON THE WATER
" Sure ye got the matches ? ’* ie their last

3uestion before leaving shore for the vasty 
eep. Drenched to the «kin but for hi« oil- 
ekine, hie «ole companion his pipe, how quickly 

it lighta up with the appearance of an Eddy 
match—sure as a flash of lightning in a stormy 
sky. They swear by Eddy’shn the Banks.

— ' e

EDDYS everywhere
ON THE TRAIL
In the long marche», in the barren wild»—to 

t the end of the trail with these fearless riders. 
Eddy’s has been their constant companion and 
friend. Out through the Crow’s Nest Pass, 
in the Hudson Bay Posta, on the icy coasts, 
they count on Eddy matches. Faithful mem
bers of the Light Brigade, Eddy’s have been 
an invaluable ingredient of law and order.

EDDYS
Bq Common Gment!

THE E, à EDDY COMPANY LIMITED ^
HULL» CANADA
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
atom Hier*; • a. m. to • ». m. Wsdnoedey. 1 ► Sstunliy. • ► m.

Lunch Room Service
11.30 a. m. TUI 2 p. m.

AftemoonTea Service
3 te 6.30 p. œ

ORCHESTRA

Stylish Inexpensive Summer Suits 
Jersey end Homespun

Women’s Nightgowns
Odd Lines to Clear at

$1.90
Gowns, of superior gride nainsook, designed 

with lace and embroidered yokes, and some 
with buttoned fronts. Values to $2.75, 
Special at ............... .............. .ÿl.90

— Whltewear, First Floor

Chamois Suede Gloves, made in
regulation wriat style, and with 
self or contrasting points in cha
mois, white, natural, grey, brown, 
mastic and sand. Special value 
at, a pair.........................$1.00

Chamois Suede Gauntlet Gloves, in
strap wrist style. They are in 
soft finish and in all the desired 
shades. Exceptional value at, a 
pair ................................. $1.25

—Gloves, Main Floor

Chamois Suede 
Gloves

For Service and 
Durability

A Chamois Suede Wsshable Glove of reli
able quality, with two-dome clasp and 
in a range of popular colors: black, 
white, sand, brown, grey and mastic. 
Wonderful value at, a pair.......85*

“Kayser" Leatherette Fabric 
Gloves so much favored for mo
toring or sports wear. They pos
sess the duAbility of real leather 
and are washable. Two dome 
style. Shown in shades of cha
mois, brown, grey, natural,
white, mastic and black. At, a 
pair v ..........................  $1.50

Leatherette Fabric Gauntlets, in
strap wrist style ; washable 
gloves in shades of chamois, 
brown, grey, natural, white, 
maatic and black. At, a 
pah" .....................  $1.75

Some of the Best Values in Women’s 
- Knit Underwear

Women’s Vests, with low neck, 
short sleeves or no sleeves; opera 
top vesta with ribbon atrapa and 
bias top lace yokes; eûtes 36 to 
44. All sizes at 65* and 75*

Women’s Vesta of excellent grade, 
with hand crochet yokes, silk 
lisle threads, fancy headings 
and tailored tops; por>us knit 
and silk thread mixture; siic< 
36 to 48. At 85* te ....$100

JL

Women’s “Harvey" Knit Drawers,
all styles, with loose or tight 
knee snd lace trimmed : excellent 
value. Sizes 36 to 44, at, a pair,
85* to .........  $1.00

Women’s Combinations, “Harvey" 
brand, a reliable grade, designed 
with low neck, short or no 
sleeves, loose or tight knee, 
tailored, beaded or opera tops; 
sizes 36 to 44. At $1.25 
and ........................... .. $1.50

—Knitwear, First Floor

^ Children’s 
Dresses

Children's Bloomer Dresses, de
signed with dress and bloomers 
in one piece. They are shown in 
shades of pink and green, blue 
and brown, blue and white 
plaids; also of plain material 
trimmed with white collar, cuffs 
and sash. Sizes for the ag 
4 to 10 years. On sale at 1
to ..................................

Children’s Dresses with Bloomers, 
in very pretty styles atid favorite 
colors, in plaids, check end plain 
materials. Sizes for the ages of 
2 to 5 years. On sale at $1.50 
to ........................ $3.50

Neat,
New
Styles

Excellent Fabrics
Children's Cretonne Dresses, lu

dainty styles, made to hang 
from the shoulder' and with 
patent belt at waist.; also in 
jumper style with white' waist. 
Sizes for the ages of 8 to 14
years. On sale at..........$2.25
and ...................... S2.75

Girls’ Gingham Dresses for the 
ages of 8 to 14 year*; made of 
plein material and trimmed 
with colora; pretty plaids and 
checks, in bine, pink, green and 
red. Many styles. On sale 
Thursday at $2.25 to $6.75

—Children'», First Floor

A Large Selection of the Best Grade 
All-Wool Cream Dress Goods

We have just received a large shipment of an assortment of all-wool 
cream dress goods, in which you will find represented the msteriala moat 
desirable for Summer wear. Below we give a list of a tew of these 
remarkable values.
54-Inch Cream Homespun, per

yard...................................$3.95
84-Inch Cream Gabardine, per

yard, $5.00 and .........$5.75
64-Inch Cream Wool Bedford

Cord, per yard ............. $5.75
64-Inch All-Wool Serge, per yard,

$2.50 and ................. . .$3.75

EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 7800

JERSEY SUITS
At Three Prices Thursday

$12.90, $15.95 and $19.75

Jersey Suits, in shade* of «and, saxe, grey, taupe, jade, paddy, brusvn, navy 
and black. Suits with tuxedo collars, narrow belts and patch pockets.
At ...........................................................................  ........ .......... $12.90

Jersey Suits, designed with tuxedo collars and narrow belts and patch 
pockets. The skirt is slightly gathered under the belt and the shades pre
sented are grey, saxe and navy. Special at ...................................$15.95

Tuxedo Collar Jersey Suits, of an excellent grade, and in colors of acarlet, 
paddy, sand, cerise, henna, navy and black. Smart suits, well finished 
and unusual value at........ ............... ..................................$19.75

—Mantle», First Floor

Silk Georgette and Crepe de Chine
BLOUSES

$2.25 and $4.95
Pongee and Habutai Silk Over- 

Blouses, in shades of natural, 
flesh, grrv and white, and piped 
with contrasting; very neat 
styles, with round neck, short 
sleeves and tics at back. Hpeeial 
at................................... $2.25

Georgette and Crepe de Chine 
Blouses, with Peter Pan collar, 
tie-back and tailored styles. 
They are offered in shades of 
flesh, Oriental blue, mauve, 
navy, grey, black, white and 
brown. Special at......... $4.95

. - —Blouse», First Floor

Real Scotch Organdies, Fine 
French Organdies and Per
manent Finish Organdies

Reel Scotch Organdies, in lovely shades of flesh, pink, aky, sand, mauve, Nile green, navy, 
black, lemon, orange, yellow, mastic, saxe blue, old rose, white, grey, dark brown; 45 
inches wide. Special value at, per yard .......................... A...................................... . 65*

Fine French Organdies, Paris shades of pink, sky, heliotrope, maize, medium grey, mastic, 
silver grey, old rose, saxe blue and white; 45 inches wide. Special value et, yard, $1.25

Permanent Finish Organdies, in excellent shades, including pink, heliotrope, sky, flesh, yel
low and white; 38 inches wide. Special at, per yard ..................... ...............................50*

’ —Wash Goods. Main Floor

Two Big Values in Women’s 
Sweaters, $2.95 and $5.95

Fancy Knit Sweater* of Brushed Wool, designed with tuxedo collar 
anil belt; pull-over styles, waistline length, with sash ties; offered 
in shades of bleek, Oriental, jede and turquoise. Special value at,
each ........'............................................................................ $2.95

Jersey Cloth Sweaters, made with iuXedo collars and narrow belts and 
trimmed with self buttons ; these are in shades of American Beauty,
paddy and flamingo. Exceptional value at .......................... $5.95

—Sweater., First Floor

64-Inch Heavy Serge, yard $3.95 
62-Inch Serge, of exeellent grade, 

price, per yard, $1.00, $1.50
and ................... .........$2.50

42-Inch Cream Cashmere, per yard, 
$1.50. $1.85, $2.00, $2.50 

42-Inch Cream Taffeta, per yard, 
$2.50 and .......____$2,75

* —Dress Goods, Main Floor

Home Wool
at, a Ball

17c
The ever popular “Home" 

Wool for Summer knitted 
sport wear; it is shown in 
shades of Copenhagen, Ori
ental bine, acarlet, tur
quoise, cardinal, maroon, 
aky, pink, old rose, shrimp, 
paddy," aluminum, sand, 
buff, fawn, begonia, wis
teria, mauve, 'navy, jade, 
orange, heather and black. 
Special at, per ball. 17*

SMM —Wool Dipt., First Floor

99The “SUPERB
A Steel Top Range

At $69.00
The "Superb" is without a doubt one of the most 

dependable range» on the market; it is built for 
service and is of flue appearance, having a high
ly polished steel top, and well trimmed; the fire 
box is heavily lined and it has a large cup water 
front and reinforced oven. The Superb ia 
economical on fuel. Call and examine this ex
cellent range. Special at................... $69.00

—Stores, Second Floor

Thursday Specials in 
the Men’s

j OAV1D SPENCER. LIMITE,

Mena All-wool Cream Cashmere, 
Elastic Bib Shirts and Drawers,
of light weight texture; “Pen
man’s" brand. Special at, a gar
ment ..............................  $2.50

Men’s Stripe Galatea, Khaki and 
Blue Duck Work Shirts. They 
are made with collar and pocket, 
ami supplied in all sizes. Spe
cial at ............................ $1.25

Men’s Leather Work Gloves, for
garden use, at, a pair..........50*

Men’s Canvas Gardening Gloves,
at, 15*. 20* and .............. 25*

Men’s Summer Weight Work 
Socks, blue or brown mottled. 
Special at, a pair..................25*

Men’s White Duck Outing Shirts,
with collar and pocket attached. 
Special at ................... i.$1.50

Men’s Fine Lisle Socks for Summer
wear; colors anil black. “Silko- 
line” brand. 2 pairs for.. .75*

Penman’s Fine Silk Lisle Socks,
brown or black; a most comfort
able weight for Summer wear. 
Price, per pair . . .......... . ■ .50*

Men’s Light Weight Cotton Socks,
for Summer wear. Special, {per 
pair, 20* ami ................... 2T)C

Men’s Light Weight Elastic Bib 
Cotton Combinations, long Sleeves 
and ankle length; all sizes at, 
$1.95 and  ...................$1.75

—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

Men’s Grey Flannel Pants—All 
Sizes, at $4.95

Excellent gradmEnglish Grey Flannel. Pant», in neat conservative 
style ; excellent weight material and with cuff bottoms and belt 

x loops. Just what you require for Summer wear. Exceptional
value at, per pair ................................... .........................$4.95

—Men’s Clothing, Main Floor

Real Snaps in 
Diningroom Furniture

Thursday
One Buffet with two cupboard 

spaces, one long and two short 
drawers, plain plate mirror; 54 
inches long, it is made of figured 
gum wood, natural finish. An 
excellent value at.........$49.00

One Solid Mahogany Sideboard,
with full size cupboard, a long 
linen drawer and two short 
drawers. It has a large bevel 
plate mirror, ^lade in colonial 
design ;, regular $140.00. On sale 
at ...................................$70.00

Large Solid Mahogany Sideboard,
with Wvel plate mirror, three- 
door cupboard, long lineivdrawer, 
large cutlery drawer, plush lined 
and two smaller drawers. Co
lonial design; regular $150.00. 
Special at ......................$75-00

One Solid Oak China Cabinet, with 
two glass panel doors, old Eng
lish finish. Regular $75.00 

• for................................  $50.00
One China Cabinet, In walnut finish, with two. doors ; a roomy cabinet 

and special value at~............... ....................... ...........  ..........$35.00
-F-Furnitdre, Second Floor

Mohair Hearthrugs and 
Door Mats 

In New Colorings
English Mohair Mata, of the better grade, in colors of grey, red, brown, 

black and green, in
30 in. x 64 in.................. .$11.50 36 in. x 18 in.................. . .$4.25
24 in. x 48 in...................... $7.50 30 in. x 12 in. ....................$1.85

—Carpelb, Second Floor

Screen Doors and 
Windows

LOW PRICKS
Screen Door»— -,

2 ft. 6 x 6 ft. 6, at, each ...............
2 ft. 8 x 6 ft. 8, at, each ...............
2 ft. 10 x 6 ft. 10, at, each ...........
3 ft x 7 ft., at, each ......................... ...

Screen Windows# at 54*, 50*, 65*, 70*,
75*, 85* and ......................................90*

—Hardwire, Lower Mein Floor

......... .
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: PAT CASH AT KISKHAM'B

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
You Can Get Them All at the

BIG CASH MARKET
Jell-o, all kind*, 3 for 28# 
Empress Jelly Powders, all

9 kinds, 3 for  .35#
Mild Canadian Cheese, per

>< lb.....................  20#
e! Swift's Pure Lard, 3 lbs.
q for........ .................v 57#
5 Quaker Pork and Beans,

large tins, 2 for 45#
8 Bird's Custard Powder, per
5 Pkf. .......................... 15#
M Pure Maple Syrup, quart 
O bottles, each .... r.. .65#

Bring your own container, 
g per lb. ........................30#

Rowat's White Onions, large * 
bottle ....................... 40# K

Robertson’s Oolden Shred ™ 
Marmalade, per jar 38# o

Del Monte Canned Fruits, S
peaches, apricots, pine- o 
apple or cherries, 3 tins O
for............... 81.00 m

Australian Jams, 2-lb. tins, jd 
3 for ... .. . .81*00

Price’s or Royal Baking g 
Powder, 12-oz. tin for 50# 8

Sunldst Sliced Peaches, 4 g 
tins for..................81*00 to

SPECIAL THURSDAY
Del Monte Peaches, No. 2 tins, regular 25e value for 28# 

4 tins for....................................................................81*05
Lucky Magnet Orange Pekoe Tea, direct from the gardens

of India, in 1-lb. lead pkts. Special for ...."......... .52#

PH0N1S 
6e*s»ry • ITS
Delivery - B62S 
Fruit * - 6821 
Grocery • 17S

H. 0. KIRKHAM 
& CO., Limited

PHONES
Meets • 
Fish - •

:TRY OUR DEPOSIT SYSTEM—IT’S PLEASING MANY \

OUTING FOOTWEAR FOR THE FAMILY
Father, mother, brother, sister—and the youngster, too 

—can be shod for the holiday at purse-pleasing prices at 
either of our stores.

1203 Douglas Street Phone 2904

Paint with B-H paint
The only white lead used 11 

Brandram'e Genuine B. B. 
The base Is mixed ready for 
use with pure Llnaeed Oil. 
pure Turpentine Dryer and 
pure Tinting colors.

Without a doubt this Is by 
far the bent ready-mixed 
paint "made In Canada to-(Say. 

Ordinary colors, per gal
lon ............. ................ >95.00
White, per gallon.. *0"*35 
Muresco, 5-lb. pkg... .75*

Barrett's Shingle 
Stain, per gallon

VS.75<

Special prices on White Lead
and Oil OH applle«Hnn

B.C. Hardware Ô Paint Co., Ltd.
717 Fort Street The Renge People Phone S2

IN, WOMAN’S DOMAIN

PANTORIUM 
DYE WORKS

Our Rug and Carpet Clean
ing Department. QMS trla& will 
convince you that the shampoo
ing process la the only way 
Rugs and Carpets «nCbe abso
lutely cleaned and disinfected. 

Phone 3302

Wonderful Carpet Cleaning 
1 THE CARPETER1A CO.
. The Fioneere with Latest Methods 

NOTE—ONLY ADDRESS 
“1019 Cook Street Phene 1456
** Old Carpets Remade Into Lovely 

Fluff Buga

LET US STOP

That Leak
The Colbert

Plumbing and Heating Co.
Established 1112

Phone 662 766 Broughton Street
"V.."r ürmnrtp. Knew, r.

Scots Guards Band to Play 
Fine Programme Dance 

Music

CSfcAXLSSGU HOTS* SCHOOL FOB

C. Y. MILTON. A.C.r.. 
«•» PMTl nmy Need. Rm*

SHE TOOK NO CHANCES.

* Mr*. Jones: « "Do you remember 
that night In June. Henry, when you 
ft ret diked me to marry* you ?"

Mr. Jones: "If you refer to that 
first, last, single, solitary, and only 
occasion upon which I ever Asked 
you to marry me, I do—and you 
©ever gave me another chance, 
either "

Under the able direction of Mrs. B. 
F. Heisterman and her capable com
mittee the huge eudltorlum at the 
Armories has boen transformed into 
a bower of beauty for - the Empire 
Day ball to be held to-night under 
the auspices of the I.O.D.E. Special 
attention has ‘been paid to the floor, 
which has been scraped and polished, 
and with the mtrelc furnished by the 
Scots Guards band, dancers will find 
the arrangements perfect for the en
joyment of the popular pastime.

Those who have not obtained tick
ets for the ball and are desirous of 
going at the last moment inay obtain 
tickets at the entrance. Dancing will 
be from 9 until 2 o’clock, the Scots 
Guards band furnishing the music 
until 12.10, when It will lust to 
catch the Vancouver boat. Professor 
Heaton’s five-piece orchestra will 
supply the music during the supper 
Interval and after the departure of 
the band.

The following programme has been 
arranged by Lieut. F, W. Wood, con
ductor of the Guards band, for this 
evening's dance:

Waits,' "Gipsy King"; one step, 
•Whose Baby Are You 7”: fox trot, 
•‘Humming”; waits, "Bares roi le"; one 
step, "La Parraquet"; fox trot, "Mon 
Homme"; waits, "Smiles, Then 
Kisses"; one step. "Orl Qri d'Amour"; 
fox trot, "Je N’ai Mere" ; waits, ‘‘Mello 
Cellof’; one step. "Chill Bean"; fox 
trot, "Coal Black Mummy"j waltz, 
"Saucy Walts"; one etep, "Swanee' 
fox trot, “Cherte"; waits, "Heather 
Bell" ; extras.

The Lieutenant-Governor and party 
"* arrive at 9 o'clock, when theyrill .

will be met by the reception commit 
tee. Including the regent and officers 
of the Municipal Chapter. I.O.D E.

1T 8URELY DOES.

Barnes: "Almost anything can be 
lengthened by pulling "

Roberts: "That's curious, because 
pulling a man's leg often makes him 
short-tempered."

unique exhibition
AT FIRST CHURCH

Work of Sunday School, Bible 
Classes and Y.P.S. 

Exemplified
Much interest was expressed last 

Saturday by a large number of 
people, both young and old, who at
tended the Second Annual Exhibi
tion of Religious Education and Ba
zaar held at the First Presbyterian 
Church.

On entering the hall large signs, 
conspicuously displayed .detailed the 
many Interesting features that would 
take place during the afternoon, while 
others such as "You cannot make 
A. 1 men out of aC 3 nation. Lloyd 
George," "Leisure time invested in 
leadership yields eternal dividends," 
suggested that the church school of 
to-day Is seeking to develop a type 
of citizen (completely equipped, in 

«1^ *buP fbY ddtW
to which his country calls him.

Jesus’s Ekample
In the cen4ge of the exhibit was 

noticed 4 large Bible open at the 
verse “Jesus increased in wisdom end 
statue and in favor with God and 
Man." Around the Bible and con
nected to It with beautiful crimson 
ribbon were cards each earning 
«orne suggestion of the all-round 
work which constitutes the pro
gramme and curriculum of the 
school. Among others noticed were 
Missions, Training In Citizenship. 
National Consciousness. Physical 
Developments, Right Social Living, 
and so forth.

Arranged on several large tables 
were the exhibits of the administra
tion department, showing file several 
card Index systems used; the forms 
used to keep track of absentees; a 
complete outfit showing how the 
quarterly written reviews are carried 
out; copies of the many entertain
ments given both wlthtin the churcty 
and also to various Homes and Or
phan ges in the city; samples of text 
books, quarterlies and papers used 
by various departments; files of the 
Weekly Bulletin and The Screech ; 
copies of the last three yearly pro
grammes of the Mother and Daughter 
and the Father and Son Banquets, 
and many other exhibits of consider
able interest. Another display was a 
library of about 1.50 l*>oke, everyone 
of which dealt with the science of 
Religious BwkxUbb; tv was appar
ently quite a new thought to many 
people that so many books were on 
the market dealing with that sub
ject alone. The Cradle Roll showed 
their recently completed roll, beauti
fully illuminated, the work of two 
of the S. S. staff, together with their 
1 ;brary and samples of birthday cards 
certificates . and photographs . The 
Beginners aid Primary Departments 
pad à large andcAaried showing of 
handwork. This Was largely com
posed of models of various Kinds, 
paintings, etc. The value of hand* 
work us an educational medium was 
fully demonstrated by those in charge 
of this interesting exhibit.

A series of photo*, many dozens 
of them, showing both work and play 
of the Junior Department attracted 
considerable attention, as did also 
a display of photographs of the 
teaching and administrative staffs.

On-We-Oe Bible Class
Various organized group.* had 

booth ts displaying their activities, 
among others specially conspicuous 
was that of the On-We-Go Bible 
Class. Here were shown many large 
photos of hoth present a nd past mem 
bers, a copy of their bi-weekly publl 
cation, and equipment from their re
creation room.

One of the most striking exhibits 
and around which a crowd was al
ways to be seen, was that of First 
Church Athletic Association. Draped 
on a Canadian Flag were numerous 
cups and shields, emblematic of 
several Provincial. Island and city 
championship* won by that organ
isation during the past season.

In the basa a r there were many 
beautifully decorated booths, each 
being in charge of some organized 
group in the church school. The 
Adanaca Bible Class were in charge 
of an up-to-date afld very progressive 
Chinese laundry.

The Pas-a-pas Bible Class had 
charge of an apron stall at which 
these useful articles, charmingly em
broidered. were for sale. The pie, 
much In demand by the children, was 
presided over by the Harmony Girls.

A novelty stall at which many 
dainty objects dear to the hearts of 
lsdtes might be purchased in charge 
of the Axiom Bible Class. The pri
mary and beginners departments de
partments sold beautiful ferns and 
boxes of young Spring flowers, while 
the Live Wires Bible Claes Just 
across dispensed large quantities of 
home made candv.

Coffee end doughnuts could be pro
cured from the Falcon’s. Punch and 
other drinks from the Volunteers, 
while the Fidelia Bible Class were 
k*pt unceasingly busy In the sale 
of ice cream cones and sundaes. Pos
sibly one of the most popular fea 
turee of the afternoon was the dainti
ly served afternoon tea, presided over 
by Mrs. D. D. Smith and the Victory 
Bible Class and assisted in serving 
by the Wolf Cub Pack.

The Features
At intervals during the afternoon 

special events were featured ae fol

2.30—Official opening by% Mrs. W. 
O. Wilson. Mrs. Wilson spoke very 
feelingly on the great opportunities 
of religious education In the church 
and the home. Hhe was then the 
surprised recipient of a bouquet of 
choice Spring flowers. *

3.16—A missionary pageant show
ing the sad condition of Armenian 
children. This was in charge of Misa 
Duncan.

4.05—A talk by H. C. Cross on 
"What the Church Is Striving to Do 
for and With the ’Teen Age Boy."

4.46—Â delightful flag drill by 
group of Chinese children from the 
Presbyterian Mission.

5.20—A gymnasium display by the 
Adanaca Bible Class.

This brought to a close perhaps one 
of the most successful evertts yet 
staged by First Presbyterian Church 
School. ' - ' ‘

Pleads That America Be 
Samaritan to Europe

Lady A*tor Contrasts Nation's Attitudes On Oil Versus 
Humanity; Denounces Political Apathy.

New York May 22.—Vieeounteaa Astor, M.P., in a farewell 
speech before returning to England after aix weeks in her native 
land, pleaded to-night with America to be the good Samaritan to 
suffering Europe and not stand by unconcerned. She repealed her 
appêat for the United States to enter either the League of Nations 
or u league with similar alma for peace.

Nearly two thousand men and women heard her address de
livered at a dinner in her honor. Lord Astor also gave a short talk.

Local Apathy.
Selecting "political education" ae 

her topic; Lady Astor said that while 
America constantly had suffered 
from .politicians and political crooks.

hkŸ* hrtrtiàgwl that no party h** 
ever dared nominate or bring forward 
any man but an honest man as 
President."

Kfite remarked that people were apt 
to feel indifferent about local politics, 
that "so long %» the taxes' don't go 
too high and the local ‘bosses' don't 
get too rich. We shrug our shoulders 
and go on."

Moral Persuasion.
“I see Mr. Hoover le going to bring 

pressure on the mine owners not tp 
let profiteering go on during the coal 
strike." she saJd. "They say he is go
ing to use nfonti persuasion. That's 
just what I feel would have helped at 
Genoa, and I hope will help at The 
Hague.

**Tih not concerned to say whether 
the United States should Join the 
league of Nations as its exists; this 
Is a question of comparative detail* 
but I am convinced that America van 
help Europe enormously In ways 
which will commend themselves to all 
clear and kind-thinking Americans if 
they want to do so. I believe they do. 
They need not fear to enter a League 
of Peace, but had better fear not en 
tering if they desire peace.

“The other day I saw , that the 
American Government asked the Brit
ish Government‘to help portect her oil 
in Mesopotamia through the league 
of Nations. I am glad to say she did 

party lwtaj41- Soon, after 1 saw that, the Allies

Y.W.C.1 MEMBERSHIP 
INCREASED OVER 

EIGHTY PER CENT
Work Reviewed in Reports of 

National Annual Con
vention

went a hole waiting America 1* 
them un<1 inquire Into atrocities 
against a Christian population. Amer
ica refused. I ask you which is more 
Important ih the end. oil concessions 
or bleeding humanity? .<-«

"I should like Just to say before 
leaving that I think the politician who 
because of lackof principles feels that 
he must appeal to hatred, class or na
tional or International, Is playing a 
losing game. They have missed the 
new spirit, and I believe as firmly as 
[ ever believed anything that there Is 
a new spllrt abroad.

Women as Leaven.
"It may be that this world war has 

set us thinking. It may be that women 
see the leaven In the lump, but as 
certainly as the Kaiser found might 
was not right in 1918. the politicians 
or parties who think that they sflll 
win owt on prejudice or anti-British 
or anti-American or anti-what you 
will propaganda, are doomed to fail
ure.

“Playing politics may be all right 
when there te nothing seriously wrong 
with the world. Just how the human 
race needs human beings and not boss 
politicians.’

Miss Leur* Eng. of Victoria, spent1 
the week-end in Vancouver as the 
guest of Miss Dorothy Adams, 

o o o
Mr*. Waller has.returned to Vic

toria from a short holiday spent' at 
Prince Rupert.o o o

Among the many out of town 
guests in town to attend the Scots 
Guards Band Concert, is Mrs. (Dr.) 
Davie, of t'hemalnue.

o o o
Vapt. Arthur Ijine, of Cowlchan. 

motored to Victoria yesterday to 
attend the Scots Guards Band Con
cert.

o o o
Mr. Arthur Nash returned from Mc

Gill University on Sunday to spend 
the holidays with tile parents. Dr. and 
Mrs. R. Nash. Pemberton Road.

6 O O
-Mr. Frank Conway lias returned, 

from a trip to Prince Rupert, and has 
left for Seattle, where he will spend 
the remainder of his holidays, 

o o o
Miss Virtue Errington. left to-day 

for Shawnlgan Lake, where for the 
next few weeks she will be the guest 
qf friends.

o o o
Mr and Mrs. Godfrey Booth, of 

Seattle, arrived In Victoria yester
day to spend a short holiday in Vic
toria. and while here they are to be 
guests at the Strathcona Hotel.

O b o
Mrs. Harry Homewood. View 

Street, left for Seattle Sunday, 
route to England, whera she will 
spend the Summer visiting relatives 
amt friends.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Beck, of 

Cowlchan. are visiting the latter*» 
mother, I^ady McBride, for a few 
days, and were among those attend
ing the Boots Guard Band concert 
last evening.

o o o
The many friends of Capt. John 

McLeod. «25 Frances Avenue, will be 
pleased to know that the genial vet
eran ex-navigator to Alaskan waters 
nnd "the land of the sourdough" left 
nbout three weeks ago on a visit via 
MM’ .o Eastern relatives and friends 
reel# * ; In Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick, -Prince Edward Island, Phila
delphia and New York, expecting to 
return about the end of June. His 
niece. Mrs. Frank Dalton, Is taking 
care of His home.

o o o
Miss Grace D. M. Beckwith re

turned a few days ago from McGill 
University to spend the holidays 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Beckwith. Femwood Road. Miss 
Beckwith has Just completed her 
first year In Arts and her *uccess«p 
Include First Honors In Geology and 
Mineralogy. This Is an unusual 
honor for a women student, and in
deed rare for men. for only two 
students gained honors. Miss Beck
with being the first and the other, n 
male student, gaining Second Class 
honors.

HOTEL ARRIVALS
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Usbetierable
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the wonderful Im

provement to your skin 
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Cream for the first dme.
M/5c*r Trial Mra 
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Mr. C. B. Butler, of Winnipeg, 
arrived at the Bmpreee Hotel

has

Mr. H. 8. Jordan. Mr. W. EL Plum
mer. Mr. A. H. Plummer. Mr. R. An
derson. of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Portsmouth. Mission; Mr. H. H, 
Dean. Mission; Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Williams; Yarmouth, N. 8.; Mrs. E. 
8. Kelly, Sooke; Mr. Peter Black
burn, Ganges: Mr. C. G. King. Cew- 
tchan; Mr W. J. Smith, Queen 
Charlotte; Mrs. Broad bent. Cobble 
Hill, are registered at the Strath - 
con a Hotel.

o 'o o
Miss Harriett Franklin. Mr. and 

Mrs. Walter Miller, Mr. Carlton 
Fitohett. Mr. Guss Sumertow. Mr. 
Frank Villa. Mr. M. N. Wales. Mr. 
and Mrs. Godfrey Booth. Mr. Canon 
By water. Mr. F. & McCullough. Mr.
J. V. Stewart. Mr. L. C. Cherry. Mr. 
F. E. Palmer. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
NedervoM. Tacoma: Mr. and Mr*. 
Robert Mitchell and daughter, San 
Francisco; the Misses Rouse, New 
Hampton. Iowa, are guests at the 
Strathcona Hotel.

o o o 
Guests recently registered at the 

Strathcona Lodge. Shawnlgan 
Lake, were: Mr. and Mrs. C. 
W. Mathews. Seattle; E. A. Barry
more. Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. O. W. 
Draharn. Olympia, Wash.: Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. Jones, Sacramento, Cal.; 
Mrs. C. W. Hallamore, New Westmin
ster. R. Muahlngto, 8yd Lee. M. N. 
Lemon, Mr. and Mrs. H. White, Mr. 
imd Mr*. W. W. More, O. W. Newton, 
Vancouver. E. A. Taylor. Mr. and Mrs. 
C A. Steele. Mrs. Vaughan Roberta 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Robinson, Miss 
Risley, L.,„E. Cutt. Mrs. T. A. John
ston, Victoria; J. A. Knox. Vancou
ver.

o o o
C. A. Wardill and family, of Na

naimo; Alex. McPherson and W. H. 
McAfee, of Gange*; S. Gilley, of Jor
don River; J. Rochfort and Mrs. 
Wright, of Saanirhton; M. Horth and 
8. H. Mitchell, of Sidney; A. E. 
Wheelton. of Shawnlgan Lake; Df.
K. H. Parkes and family, of Happy
Valley; Mrs. Rosella Croxier, of Port 
Angles; Mrs. Alfred Cast ley. of Hali
fax, N. 8.; S. C. Vrik. of Banff. Alta.; 
T. McLeery and Mr*. McLeery. of 
Bellingham; Miss Louisa M. Gibbs 
and Ida B. Bagland, of South Ben,, 
Ind.: Fred. Tupper and famHy. and 
Miss Entree Magton, of Burlington, 
Vt... are registered at the Dominion 
Hotel. 4

o o c
Robert McQulllln. Harold Scholle 

and Mrs. Scholle. of Tacoma ; II. W. 
Warn, L. A. BellosIHo, Chas. M. Bax
ter, Philip J. Hlnnott, Capt. J. H. 
PSvne, ,R. M. Summors, Geo. L. Root,
J. Grice and Mrs. Grice, of Seattle:
K. L. Harding and Mrs. Harding, of 
Spokane: F. C. Grocock, John Short.
J. E. Whltacre, W. P. Huggan, W. 
M. Moore and Mrs. Moore. F. A. 
White and Mrs. White. D. 8. Martin, 
Albert Pearson. G. MacCartney, 8. M. 
Brown. Ben Steele, W. Klnckerbocker 
and Rev. E. B. Carey, of Vancouver, 
are guests at the Dominion Hotel.

o o o
Mrs. J. A. Urquhart. of Hongkong, 

Is registered at the Empress Hotel, 
o o o

Guests at the Empress Hotel are 
Messrs. John A. O-luthier, William O.
K. Gordon, It. W. Tomlinson, A. C 
Forrest. A. K. G rtf fen ehd General J. 
Duff Btuart.

»■ o o o
Dr. R. E. McKechnJe. of Vancouver. 

Is registered at the Empress Hotel.
O o O

Mr. C. E Adcock, of Montreal, has
arrived at the Eniffresk Hwtet. 

o o o 
Mr. William Burnett, of Beattie, is

i a guest at the Empress Hotel

A membership of *2,000 or at» In
crease of 82 per cent, since 1919 Is 
boasted by the Young Women’s 
Christian Association In Canada, ac
cording to reports presented at the 
tenth National annual convention, 
which Opened It) Toronto last week. 
Delegatee from every province at
tended the sessions, with the acting 
president. Mrs. N. W. Rowell In the 
chair.

• Review of Dominion Work. 
Greetings from Toronto were 

given at the morning session by Mrs. 
Charles T. Blank, President of the 
local association, and in' the after
noon Mae. Rowell reviewed the work 
of the Y. W. C. A. in the Dominion 
for the past three years.

"Although, according to the last 
report from the World's Committee, 
Canada stands fourth in member
ship among the 26 countries carry
ing on association activities, nun 
hers are really no clue to the breadth 
of our Influence," said Mrs. Rowell. 
“Board and committee members and 
Secretaries, both national and local, 
have given riluch time to strengthen 
ing the work of the Girls’ Work 
Board, to organising and assisting 
clubs where no association member
ship is asked, and In helping large 
humherS’ through Immigration and 
travellers' aid.

•right Ctihb Rooms.
"Eight associations have * begun 

definite work In the last three years 
—Port Arthur and Perth have both 
appointed a Secretary and opened 
attractive club monts. Owen Bound 
and Windsor each have a delightful 
residence, with cafeteria and club 
rooms and a staff of two Secretaries. 
Guelph has a recreational centre and 
cafeteria, with a staff of two. Mono 
ton. N. B.. and Sarnia^ Ont., have 
each a residence and a travellers’ aid 
worker. In Yarmouth, N. R„ board 
and members are young business and 
professional women, who are work
ing gut association Ideals and sc 
llvitiêa In newly furnished club

The membership of the Dominion 
associations, Mrs. Rowell stated. Is 
now 32.000, this representing an in
crease In city membership of about 
14.000 since 1919, or more than 82 
per cent.

Foreign Department.
In reporting for the Foreign De 

pertinent of-tbe Y. W.C.Â. the speaker 
explained that there are two work
ers in Hong Kong, China. Mise 
Elliott now being home on furlough. 
Miss Kaufman, of Tdklo, Japan.! 
in Canada a year and a half ago for 
a short holiday, and Interested many 
of the Ontario associations In the 
support of another worker In Japan.

Much is being accomplished also in 
India, which is the first country that 
has been able to realise the desire 
of the World’s Committee and to ap
point educated and trained native 
women, not only to the national staff, 
but also as General Secretaries.

Touching on Y.W.C.A. camp life. It 
was explained that at Camperdown, 
on the Georgian Ray. two achool girls' 
camps, accommodating 120, are car
ried on during the Summer, as well 
as two co-operative camps for 125, 
and a holiday camp for 140 employed 
girls.

Immigration Work.
The creating of the Women's Divi

sion of the Department of Immigra - 
tton was a gratifying development, 
and three former Y.W.C.A. workers 
received appointments on this newly 
organized staff. In reviewing the his 
tory of this department, Mrs. Rowell 
«aid: —~H1
"The first rest-rooms provided at 
Quebec and St. John were furnished 
by us. and It is a great satisfaction 
to have our pioneer efforts carried 
on by others as a permanent çon 
trlbution to Canadian welfare work.

"It is also Interesting to note that 
the placing of conductresses by the 
Dominion Council on steamers car 
rying soldiers' dependents during de 
mobilisation has resulted In eoh 
ductresses now being placed on prsc 
tlcatly all C. P. R.. White Star and 
Cunard liners by the steamship com 
panics themselves."

In the Intervening years since, the 
conference of 1919 the Immigration 
work hag been maintained " at Its 
usual standard. Two port workers 
have been on duty at Quebec and St 
John, a part-time worker has looked 
after Immigrants at Halifax, and 
full-time worker has done good ser 
vice at Montreal.

Travelers' Aid Week.
Borne 15.000 names of newly 

arrived girls/and women were for 
warded to the Association from 
Quebec during the Summer of 1920, 
and over 2.000 names to corre 
spending members, of whom there 
are 249. In 1921. during a period of 
reduced Immigration, the number 
of names forwarded dropped to
I, 104.

From the first travelers' aid 
worker placed by tha-Y. W, G. A. In 
Quebec City In 1887, there are now 
23 associations definitely undertak 
ing regular travelers' aid activities, 
with 41 workers employed. The 
records of 1920 show over 82.000 
cases assisted by the 41 regular 
aids, while in 1921 the total was
II. 634.

“Several points in regard to na 
tlonal finance are of particular In 
terest," said Mrs. Rowell. "In 1912, 
when our expenditure was nearly 
$10.006, the city and student associe 
tions contributed less than $800 
the national budget and about $200 
,to the world's penny, while in 1921 
with an income of slightly over $30.- 
000. the city associations gave more 
than 30.000. or 31 per cent, of our to 
tal receipts. This is more encourag 
Ing. and a good beginning on the plan 
suggested last year, that the associa 
tions carry at least 60 per cent, 
the national budget. Similar pro 
gre*s "the next few years will bring 
us nearer an Ideal situation, when 
each aeaotqattoh' be re#|wn*$bte 
for its share of both national and 
world finance."

Reference was made to the roslg-

Announcement!
We are pleased to be able to announce that all watches 

and jewelry left with us for repair were in our vault during 
the Arcade Block fire, and escaped damage. We also wish 
to announce that until our new «tore on Yates Street (next 
to Maynard ’a Shoe Store-) is ready for occupancy, we can 
be found at the address below.

W. H. WILKERSON
Room 9, Winch Building, Fort Street

PEP AND VITAMIN?
For Baby’s Sake the Milk That ta

FRESH—CLEAN—SAFE— SWEET
For adult try MILK diet for Summer It is cheap and you feel 

better and stronger beqgueq MILK Is. after all, nature’s own food.
We Are en Your Service

VICTORIA CITY DAIRY, LTD.
1111-1111 Feet Street Phene 2S71

•Rejuvenating 
the Complexion
There it nothing more beautiful than the 
beauty of perfect health—and no surer or 
lets expensive way to its attainment than by the 
daily uae of ENO’s “Fruit Salt." It purifies the 
blood, régulât» the digestive functions, and 
deanaet the system with gentle yet pertinent 
thoroughness, veritably wtiiinf ml undesirable 
waste matter which goet to make a -bad 
complexion.” Aik your druggist for a battle ti

ENO’S
FRUIT SALT

e. r.trrcme *c*l»
TORONTO

nation of Lady Falconer from the 
Presidency of the Dominion Council 
Executive; of Mrs. U A- Hamilton 
from the Second Vlce-Preold-ency, 
and of Mrs. Grace McLeod Rogers 
from the Vice-Presidency of Nova 
Scotia.

The following members of the Do
minion Council Executive have re
signed since 1919: Mrs. J. Bennett, 
Mrs. 0. A. Bolt, Mrs. A. H. Camp
bell, Mrs. Arthur Daly. Mrs. RF. G. 
Dlngman, Mrs. A. D. Fisher, Mrs. W. 
J. Hanna, Lady Hearst, Miss B. Ket- 
cheson, Mr*. Thos. Langton, Mr*. 
McMillan, Mr*. G. F. McFarland. 
Mrs. John MacNeill, Mrs. J. Mutch, 
Mrs. O. C. Ptdgeon.

WOMAN IS MADE
CASHIER OF CITY

Mies F.4 M. Castleton has been ap
pointed city cashier. It was announced 
at the City Hall to-day. She will 
succeed W. A. Hurley who, at his own

request, -will assume the -duties of 
tax ledger clerk. Miss Cas tie ton's 
new position is the most Important 
ever held by a woman in the tlty 
service.

J. McL Muirhead has been ap
pointed acting City Comptroller dur- 
the absence of Comptroller J. L. Ray- 
mur, who Is on his annual vacation.

West Saanich W.l«—The monthly 
meeting of the West Saanich 
Women’s Institute was held yester
day afternoon fn the echoolhouse, at 
Sluggett’s Station. The resignation 
of Mrs. J. D. Murray from the presi
dency was accepted with regret, and 
Mr». P. S. P. Buckle was appointed in 
her stead. Mrs. J. Osborne was 
chosen a director of the organization. 
The committee which will direct the 
plans for the new Institute building 
at Sluggett’s was named ae follows: 
Mrs. C. S. Pox, convener; Mesdames 
Buckle, Osborne. Guy and Hadden. 
Arrangements were made for a dance, 
which will take place on Wednesday, 
May 31, In the West Road Hall, with 
Hunt's orchestra in attendance.

Pure, unbleached, red, 
palm oil and vegetable 
oils—the greatest of all 
skin beautifiers — are 
used in the making of 
Lifebuoy Soap. -

The odour vaei.be» 
quickly after use

7h§
HEALTH soap

E#
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ROYAL

A» » health builder. Royal Yeast Is gaining In 
popularity every day. It Is a food - not a medicine. 
It supplies the vitamine which the diet may lack. 
Royal Yeast Is highly beneficial In cases where the 
system seems "run down". Royal Yeast Is the rich
est known source ot vitamines, and when taken 
into the system acts as a corrective agent. Royal 
Yeast Cakes are recommended lor their purity and 
w holesomenexs. It is the purest, the most conven
ient and economical yeast on the market.

Two to lour Royal Yeast Cakes a day will work 
wonders. A full day's supply can easily be pre
pared at one time by using one glass luke warm 
water and teaspoon sugar to each yeast cake. Allow 
to stand over night in moderately warm room. In 
the morning stir well and pour off liquid. Place In 
refrigerator or other cool place and drink at Inter
vals as desired throughout the day.

Send name and address for free booklet" Royal 
Yeast Cakes for Better Health.”

, EWGILLETT GOMRWUMIHD
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Have you Bought a Box of

They cost no 
more — an
other reason

should askf or 
“Maple LeaT 

Matches.

Have you tested them with the 
ordinary matches ? Then you 
know now that there is a differ
ence m Matches—that “Maple 
Leaf” Matches are longer, 
stronger, sure to light, and are 
out when the flame is out

Different and Better

The Canadian Match Co, Limited 
Temeto MONTREAL Wi*.iae, .

FERRY IN PARADE
Victeria • Anacortes Float Will Be

Anacortes is not lacking in enter
prise, and this will be demonstrated 
to-morrow when the Victorla-Ana- 
cortes motor car ferry float built by

8am Mendelsaon, of Anacortes. for 
the Bellingham parade will appear in 
the May 24 procession. The ferry ar 
rived in the city yesterday. Ole Han 
sen having assisted Mr. Mendelsaon 
in «shipping and assembling the ferry 
float here. The trip over was made 
via the Victorla-Anacortea ferry.

It is proposed to enter the ferry 
float In the Portland Rose Carnival

«v
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FRY’S world 
wide success 
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ALICE ADAMS
BY BOOTH TARK/NGTON

INSTALLMENT NO. 21.

“Every cent!** Adams vociferated. 
“Every last penny! I can raise It— 

got to raise it! I’m going to put 
loan on my factory to-morrow. 

Oh. 1*11 get It for him, you tell him! 
Every last penny!”

"Well, ole feller, you just try and 
get quieted down some now." Char- 

r held out his hand in parting, 
ou ain’t the healthiest man In the 

world, you know, and you want to 
take care of yourself fbr the sake of 
your wife and that sweet little girl 
upstairs. Now, good-night,” he fin
ished, stepping out upon the veranda. 
You send for me If there’s anything 
can do.”
“DoT* Adams echoed. “There ain’t 

anything anybody can do! You tell 
him I'll pay him every last cpnt! 
Every last, dang, dirty penny!**

He slammed the door and went 
rapidly up the stairs, talking loudly 
to himself;

Mrs. Adams had collapsed, and 
Alice had put her upon h*s bed. 
where she lay tossing convulsively 

■ebbing, “Oh, jpoor Waiter!:* 
over and over. 1

So the hot night wore on. Three 
had struck before Mrs. Adams was 
got to bed; and Alice, returning to, 
her own room, could hear her father's^ 
bare feet thudding back and forth 
after that.

She fell asleep, after a time, and 
she woke at seven, hearing Adams 
pass her door, shod. In her wrapper 
she ran out into the hallway and 
found him descending the stairs. 

“Papa!”
“Hush." he said. “Don’t wake your 

mother.”
“I won’t.” she whispered. “How 

about you? You haven’t slept any 
at all!”

"Yes. I did. I got some sleep. 
I’m going over to the works now. I 
got to throw some figures together 
to show the bank. You go back to 
bed. Good-bye."

Walt!” she bade him sharply. 
What for?”

’You've got to have some break
fast."

She made him wait in the dining- 
roorn until she brought him toast and 
•ggs and coffee. “Eat!" she said. 
And I’m going to telephone for a 

taxicab to take you."
“No. I’m going to walk—I want 

tc walk. Look here! What about 
this Mr. Russell? I forgot all about 
him. What about hlmT'

Well, what about him. papa?" she 
asked, calmly enough.

‘You don’t think he’d be the—the 
cheap kind< it’d make a difference 
with, of course.”

"Oh. no; he Isn’t cheap. The dif
ference,” «he explained, "was màde 
without hls hearing anything about 
Walter. 1*11 tell you some time. You 
eat ydur eggs and toast; you can’t 
keep going on just coffee."

No,” he said. Irritably. “I don't 
want any dang food! And I don’t 
want any dang taxi, either! You 
look after your mother when she 
wakes up. I got to be at work!

He went through the quiet morn
ing streets at a (rickety, rapid gait, 
whispering angrily to himself as he 
went. He stumbled heavily as he 
crossed the baked mud of hls broad 
lot.

The glue-works foreman stood In 
the doorway of the brick shed. "Well 
they ain't no particular use gettin' 
so upset over It,’* he said, as Adams 
came up. "When a thing's so. why, 
it's so. All you can do about it is 
think if there’s anything you can do; 
and that’s what you better be doin' 
with this case."

Adams seemed to gape at him. 
What—case?" he said, with dlffi-

’ Why !"’ the foreman exclaimed. 
Look ! Look yonder!”
Adams turned and saw a great sign 

upon the facade of the big factory 
building across -the street.
AFTER THE FIFTEENTH OF 

NEXT MONTH THIH BUILDING 
WILL BK. OCCUPIED BY THE 
J. A. LAMB LIQUID GLUE CO. 

INC."
A gray touring-car had just come 

to rest before the principal entrance 
of the building, and J. A. Lamb him
self descended from it. He saw hls 
old clerk, and immediately walked 
across the street and the lot to speak

Well. Adams," he said. In his 
husky, cheerful voice, "how’s your 
glue-works?”
j, Adams found a half-choked -voice 
somewhere in his throat. "Do you— 
would you step_ into my Office 
minute. Mr. Lamb?” 4

“Why, certainly I’m ^iRlHng to 
have a little talk with you, the old 
gentleman said.

> Adams threw open the door of the 
rough room he called hls office.

Lamb smHed broadly. “80 these 
are your offices, are they?" he asked.

Adams turned upon him a stricken 
and tortured face. “Have you seen 
Charley Lohr since last night, Mr. 
Lamb?"

‘No: I haven’t seen Charley.** 
‘Well, I told him to tell you,’ 

Adams began. *'l told him I’d pay 
you—what my boy owes you. I waa 
expecting to ffff it out of a loan 
thought I could get on my glue- 

orks.”
The old gentleman lifted hie frost 

ed eyebrows. “Oh, you expected to 
raise money on the glue-works, did 
you ?”

Adams's agitation increased pro
digiously. "Row’d you think I ex
pected to pay you?" he said. "ifo 
you think a bank’ll lend money on 
man's ribs and his broken-down old 
knee-bones? You got to have some 

ineee prospects to show ’em If 
you haven't got any property nor 
securities; and what business pros
pects have I got now? Why, you 
don't need to make an ounce o’ glue; 
your sign's fixed me without your 
doing another lick! That’s all you 
had to do: just put your sign up! 
You needn't to——"

‘Just let me tell you something. 
Virgil Adams," the old man inter
rupted, harshly. “I know what you 
thought. ‘Here,’ you eaid to yburself, 
'here’s this ole fool J. A. Lamb; 
he’s in hls second childhood like; I 
can put f It over on hip, without hls

“I did not!" Adams shouted. "I 
just want to tell you. whatever I did 
feel. I don’t feel mean any more. 
There’s a meaner man In this world 
than I am. Iflr. Lamb!"

“Oh, so you feel better about your
self to-day. do you, Virgil?"

"You bet I do! You worked till 
you got me where you want me; and 
I wouldn’t do that to another man, 
no matter what he did to mb!”

“What!" Lamb shouted. "You ac
cuse me of------"

" 'Accuse you?* Do you think 
got no eyes? Why, you knew t*

boy was weak. You kept him there 
after you suspected him; and you 
had him watched ; you let him go on; 
Just waited to catch him and ruin 
him!"

"You’re crasy!” the old man bel
lowed. “I didn’t know there was 
anything against the boy till last 
night. You're crasy, I say!"

Adame looked It.
“Maybe. 1 am crasy!" he cried, hls 

voice breaking. Just look at me: 1 
worked all my life for you, and what 
I did when I quit never harmed you 
—It didn't make two cents’ worth o’ 
difference In your life and It looked 
like it’d mean all the difference in the 
world to my family. 1 tell you, Mr. 
Lamb, there never was a man looked 
up to another man the way 1 looked 
up to you the whole o’ my life, but 
I don't look up to you any more! 
Jvet you listen!" he panted. “You 
think I did you a bad turn, and now 
you got me ruined for it. and you 
got my works ruined, and my family 
ruined; and if anybody'd a told me 
this time last year I'd ever say such 

V * Mom u±*ou Id çeUeMt» « dene 
liar, but I do eay it; T say you've 

~ acted toward me like—like a—a dog
gone mean—man!"

He sank, crumpled, into the chair 
by the table.

"I tell you. you’re crasy!” Lamb 
■aid again. “I never In the world—** 
But he checked himself, staring in 
sudden perplexity at hls accuser.

Then he went to the door and 
called to the foreman.

"Here!" he said. “Run and tell my 
chaffeur to bring my car over here. 
Tell him to hurry!"

Bo, it happened, the great J. A. 
Lamb a second time brought hls 
former clerk home, stricken and al
most Inanimate.

(To Be Continued.)

'Faffed-out

FOR CHILDREN

THE SANDMAN 
STOKT FOI 

T0-N16HT

SUCCESSFUL ST. JOHN 
AMBULANCE STUDENTS

The following students in the 8t. 
John Ambulance Association first aid 
and home nursing classes examined 
by Dr.' C. Denton Holmes, local ex
aminer to the St. John Ambulance 
Association, have passed:

First aid. Normal School Class; 
lecturer. Col. Lome Drum. 8. M. O, 
R A.M.C.—Mrs. A. I. Paterson, Misses 
Violet Adame. Evelyn M. Apple- 
whaite. Gladys W. Beall, Alfreda A 
Berkeley, E. M. Butler. 8. C. Cain. M. 
Clarke, E. J. Hanson. D. Hardisty, 
M. Harrop, M. E. Klçk. Q. Klein. AL

8. Lowe. B. Macbeth, H. M. McArthur. 
K. B. McGanley, M. Moody, M. A. 
Patrick. G. Ross and M. M Spinks; 
Messrs. O. A. Barry, J. Cannon, H. D. 
Dee, R. J. Downey. C. Drennan. J. 
Hocking, B. O. Iverson, 1. H. Jeffery, 
E. W. Kilby, O. R. McGary, F. A. Mc
Lennan. E- E. Perkins, W. Plender- 
kith, H. J. Poore. F. Rendk. W. A. 
Smythe and A. 8. Whlteley.

First aid. Y.M.C.A.; lecturer. Dr. 
M. W. Thomas—For medallion: A. C. 
Harwood. For voucher: W. T. Ab
bott. For certificates: Messrs, .1. F. 
Heanskl, H. 8. Hammill. F. H. Lar- 

. T. B. Maynard. J. E. McKeU, A. 
McKinnon. J. A. Stables, W. H. Steen- 
•on and T. Woollson.

Home nursing; lecturer. Dr. A. G. 
Price—Mesdames A. Alton.M. Ham
mond, E. Howcroft, M. McKenzie and 
Miss M. Olaseford. For pendant: 
Messrs. J. Koubleter and R. Marwick. 
For certificate: Messrs. E. J. Har
wood. A. H. Lewis. J. Macdonald. J. 
McCahlll and R. Stewart.

ENTERTAIN VISITING
SCOTS GUARDS BAND

WILLI» pianos are 
t made

BRITISH

Grand Piano 
$100 Cash

Balance 
On Terms

We’ve a couple of grands, 
oue equal to new and the 
other in splendid shape.

To save BIG money on a 
piano come to “Willis.”

WillisPianos,Ltd.
1003 r,;?, "Z. 514

A LITTLE RABBIT WITH A BIO 
IDEA—Part I.

Billy Rabbit was caught. There 
was no doubt about that, for he had 
been lifted by hie ears from under the 
box which had served as a trap to 
catch him and placed in a bigger box 
with netting over the front of It.

Billy Rabbit sat blinking and wrlg 
gllng his nose and wondering if ever 
again he would see hls brothers and 
sisters he had left far away In the 
woods. He knew now what hls 
mother had meant when she warned 
him to beware of the tricks of Mr. 
Man for trapping poor little rabbi ta 

That night When all was still Billy 
looked and nosed about to find a 
place of escape. But It waa not easy 
Tigging, and in the morning he was 
atill a prisoner. ,4

It was not because he was not 
kindly treated that Billy wished to 
escape for he had more food brought 
to him than he had ever; been able to 
find in all hls young life. No. it was 
because he wanted to be free and not

)U fcn«w »> one* «tmj Ik flj

be shot up in a box, even If it was a 
very large one. •-

The next flight when all was silent 
and the moon was Just coming up 
ever the tree tops Billy Rabbit heard 
a noise outside hie prison and pretty

The Great- War Veterans' Associ
ation, end the Musicians* Union, were 
.hosts to the Scots Guard Band late 
last night at the Elks Club rooms 
when an enjoyable time was spent. 
Two hundred guests were present, 
and a musical programme was ren
dered. Alderman R. W. Perry offi
cially welcomed the visitors toxVic
toria. on. behalf of the Mayor and al
dermen, and tendered the keys of 
the city to them. Stanley Peete 
presided over the gathering. Briga
dier General Ross, in a few well- 
chosen words, showed the appreci
ation of the Scots Guard Band talent 
for music. General R. P. Clark spoke 
on behalf of the Chamber of Com
merce. Dr. Charles Harrlss. Honor
ary conductor of the band, and Lieut. 
F. W. Wood, musicil director sat at 
the head of the table and they eg- 

*preseed their thanks for the excellent 
reception accorded them at the hands 
of the citizens. Following the toast 
to the King the assembly sang "O 
Canada.” Vwal solos were rendered 
by Thomas K el way. F. Butterworth, 
George Gray. Walter Beaten. Thomas 
Obee and Vaughan Jones.

HOPE.

We hope to live long enough to see 
the following words banished forever 
from English language:

Hubby.
Wlfie 
Kiddies.
Snook u ms.

Corns?

—just say -

Blue = jay
to your druggist

Stops Pain Instantly
The simplest way to end a corn is 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in- 
stantly. Then the com loosens and 
comes out Made in two forms—a 
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does 
itI) and in extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—the action is the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.
Aw-1 ITn>« Ba utr é BUrk. TwronU. Dept. \ 
M —fceAfc bmk. “Corrmtt Cmrm ofthm F—t."

SCHOOL DAYS - By DWIG

CLOSED TOMORROW

VICTORIA DAY

soon he saw the tip of a nose that he 
knew at once was that of Mr. Fox.

Billy began to think hard and fast. 
He knew that Mr. Fox waa a good,, 
digger when he cared to be and that 
It would take him a very short time 

make a place large enough for 
Billy Rabbit to go through.

“Ah. hah," said Mr. Fox when he 
came close enough to see who was 
inside the box. "Mr. Man caught you. 
didn’t he? How do you like being a 
prisoner?"

"U is a good Joke on Mr. Man." re
plied Billy. “He has to feed me, and 
do you know 1 get all the tender beet 
tops and the choicest bits of lettuce 

nd he has even gvien me chicken.
Of course Billy Rabbit fibbed about 

the chicken but he wished to get Mr. 
Fox interested, and because hls es
cape depended upon getting the help 
of Mr. Fox I suppose this fib should 
be overlooked. ..... ....................

“Chicken T* questioned Mr. Fox. 
What did _yau do with ------- _

“Oh, 1 did not want to hurt his 
feelings by not eating it so I hid it 
behind my bed over in the corner. 1 
would be glad to give it to you but 
! can't poke it through the wire net
ting because the chicken is so fat."

“Where is the door to this place?!? 
asked Mr. Fox hurriedly looking 
about.

‘It Is at the back but there -is m 
lock on it. Mr. Man is so fond of me 
and prizes me so highly that he locks 
the door at night." said Billy. “I 
think you might be able to dig a place 
large enough for me to push the 
chicken through if you work fast.

“If you go around to the back of 
this place Mr. Dog wont see you for 
his house is near the poultry house. 
He would never think of coming over 
here unless he heard a noise.”

Mr. Fox ran to the back of Billy 
Rabbit s prison and then he seemed to 
have a sudden thought.” “Are you 
sure you have a chicken r* he asked. 
“Let me see it."

“Oh, I can't drag It out. it Is too 
hard work.” replied Billy. “That is 
the reason I want you to dig at the 
hack of this box so I can easily push 
it out to you. 1 worked hard enough 
to push it in the corner.”

HEAD-FIX
Sick u< Nemos HgiMns

DEATH FROM MISADVENTURE

INJURIOUS I

35c
Drug Co* 

Agents.
Ltd* ! ciel

NOT WHAT SHE WANTED.

An old lady who lived In the coun
try went into town to buy some wall*» 
paper. The shop assistant was very 
obliging, and^n pointing out the mer
its of the different rolls of paper h« 
several times used the remark:

-This te -very artistic!"
The old lady stood It as long •« 

she could.
“Lookee. young man," she said. *1 

have got to stick this paper myself. 
And do you think I’m fool enough to 
buy paper which is hard to stick?*

CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers

The Jury inquiring into (he cir
cumstances surrounding the death of 
Mrs. Josephine Lee Young, of this 
city, who was found on Sunday morn
ing near Rest haven Sanitarium, yes
terday afternoon returned a verdict- 
of death from misadventure.

Mrs. Young, evidence showed, had 
been a patient at the institution, 
where she was operated upon on May 
2. since that time she had been cor. - 
\alesclng satisfactorily, but was very 
weak. On Friday evening she Sal 
gone to bed early. At 6.30 a m.. Sun
day. when her nurse went to her 

am. she was missing. A search was 
instituted and an hour later Mrs. 
Young’s body waa found lying on the 
rocks at the edge of the harbor. At 
the time she disappeared the tide was 
in. and from the fact that there were 
bruises upon the head, and a post
mortem showed she had swallowed 
little water, the supposition advanced 
by Dr. Beale, of Sidney, who gave evi
dence, was that Mnr. Young had fal
len. was stunned and had been suffo
cated in the few inches of water that 
at the time would be covering the

HELPFUL HINTS
ON SPRAYING

The manufacturers of Kero-Spray, 
the most effective Inexpensive Spray 
Ion the market, gives the following 
useful hints on spraying.

Fruit trees should be thoroughly 
sprayed as soon as Spring weather 
hatches out the eggs of insects. It 
should be done just as the leaves 
break and before the bloom develops. 
Use Kero-Spray, applied with any 
gçod sprayer, tt gallon makes 25 
gallons of spray at a cost of $1.16. 
In quantities the price is $2 and 
special price on larger quantities.

For rose bushes, shrubs and other 
plants spray as soon as the leaf de 
Thbrough spraying in Spring will 
save constant spraying later. Apply 
with sprayer or a whisk being sure 
to get on under side of leaves and 
buds. Kero-Spray comes In large 
bottles (making 5 gallons) for garden

Kero-Spray contains Black Leaf 
Forty. Arsenate of Lead, Kerosene; 
Whale Oil Soap and etnulslfylng ins* 
gradients. It will not harm the 
plant, leaf or bloom. On the con
trary It makes the plant 
able to resist rust, blight, 
fqngokt disease, etc. Y<
Kero-Spray at any Vi 
store. Vancouver. Victoria.

xlx
Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop allttis 

Freezone" on an aching corn, in
stantly that com stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift it right off with An
gers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove very hard com, soft com 
or com between the toes, and the 
callouses, without soreness or irrita
tion.

Mothers !
Enjoy the fresh sir and sunshine 
with trie kiddies—our laundry ser
vice saves you the labor of the 
weekly wash and our price Is very 
reasonable at

25 lbs. for fl-00

2612 BRIDGE SI. 53
Victoria Waat T**1

TTo^dcinn^TwSi

Go te
DAY &
1003 Yotoo Stfoot
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KEEN SATISFACTION RACING WITH SILK
CARGOES FROM ORIENT Excursion 

Tickets 
Back East

On Sale Daily

May25toAug.31

AT PROSPECT OF -Two big aterfrontMay 28San Francisco, ___ _ _
liner», the Pacific Mall Golden State 
and the T. K. K. Siberia Maru, both 
from Hongkong, with valuable ellk 
cargoes. are racing for Han Fran
cisco. The Golden State left May 11, 
and Capt. Y and ley wirelessed to-day 
she would probably drop anchor about 
noon Wednesday.

The Siberia Maru sailed May 8. The 
heavy Insurance rate on ellk make»1 
rapid delivery of utmoet Importance.

A new Inner bar gas and whistling 
buoy i« being installed in the main 
channel * the entrance to Golden 
Gate. It will stand IS feet out of the 
water, and will be visible for nine 
mile» night and day. Another buoy 
I» being Installe^ at the Bonitaa 
channel, which will be known a» the1

ELECTRIC CRANE from day to day

Yarrow Tender But Slightly 
Under That of Successful 

i ; _ Firm SS. ANDREA STRUCK MADE TORT TO-DAY FROM YOKOHAMASatisfaction over the announce
ment published In these columns yes
terday as to Ihe new crane for Esqui
mau, was being generally expressed 
by local shipping and engineering 
ttrms to-day.

That the ship repair firm of Yar
row. Ltd., Esquimau, tendered on the 
eon tract for the Installation of a 
hammer head electrically operated 
travelling crane at the Old Esqtil-

BY H. F. ALEXANDER
IN NIGHT COLLISIONBonitas gas and bell bqoy. It will be 

visible 12 miles.
A. Grant MvMlckcn. passenger traf

fic manager of the Admiral Line, la 
here for a few days In connection 
with arrangements for the Shrine 
excursion to Hawaii.

The Pacific Mail liner Venezuela 
■ailed this afternoon for. New York 
with a full paesenger list and a cap
acity cargo.

Chicago $8622
NewYork $14712-Montreal $13212

Toronto $113- - St. Paul $72=
Proportionate Fare» to Other Destination,

SS. Andrea Filled and Com 
menced to Sink; Was

«lilt Dry dock ira» stated to-day by 
Norman A. Yarrow, head of that firm. 
The actual contract went to the 
Colby Steel and Engineering Firm at 
Vancouver for a figure understood to 
be in the neighborhood pf some 140,- 
•00. as stated in yesterday's Issue. 
The bid from the local tenderer. 
States Mr. Yarrow, was 144,000 flat.

"it will be a great asset to the dock 
to have a piece of equipment of that 
description,” stated Mr. Yarrow to
day. “I am sorry, of course, that we 
did not get the work, but very pleased 
4* base 4M* the c«**m in
stalled. ft will mean a great Im
provement In facilities here.**

At least one American firm 1* 
known to have tendered. In addition 
to other bids. The crane to l>e in- 
ment published In these columns es- 
by J. P. Fordo, resident engineer for 
the Dominion Department of Public 
Works, will have a reach of 55 feet 
from the deck side, and will, it Is 
said, be capable of lifting a minimum 
of five tons at that extreme reach.

The installation of the crane. It is 
understood, will proceed very shortly, 
and as far as possible the successful 
tenderer has undertaken to make use 
of local labor and materials.

Beached
-The ItalianWashington. May ÎS. 

stoemer Andrea, of 2.1,4 tons reals - 
ter, was In at collision off the Phila
delphia Nayr Yard laat night and 
waa sunk. No Uvea were lost.

The Andrea waa struck by the H. 
F. Alexander opposite Fort Mifflin. 
Pa. The blow was so eerloua that Ihe 
Andrea ' started to etnk. She wst 
headed Into «hallow water on the 
New. Jpreey «aie, where «he -anoboi^ 

The H. F. Alexander was leaving 
Philadelphia for San Franclero, 
Seattle and Victoria, to enter the 
coastwise service of the Admiral 
Line, by whom ehe wa« recently 
bought from the U. 8. Government. 
The vessel had Just been rafltted at 
a cost of $5l)S,0Q(t.

Bad luck seems to haunt the onc- 
The Northern Pact-

MARINE NOTES
Bound for Vancouver the Selma 

City Is expected to pass up to-day, 
from Columbia River to load, ac
cording to adyices received by the B. 
C. Pilotage Association. Positions 
for other vessels were approximated 
a* follows: Empress of Japan, arriv
ing Wednesday night, to dock early 

-on- -Thursday mocking, TO Lot*» ‘ to 
pews up for Vancouver with oil from 
Peru on Wednesday: Protest laus to 
dock Thursday afternoon or evening, 
from Orient; Taklwa Maru. Orient 
for Vancouver to pass up on Thurs-

Stopovers in Either Direction. 
Final Limit October 31

Slupinç Car Reservations, 
«Wb Tickets, and Complete

Information

F. O. FINN, General Agent 
902 Government St. 

Telephone 72. Victoria, B. C.,ADMIRAL LINER KEYSTONE STATE
The next steamer of the Royal Mall 

Steam Packet Company to come here 
will be the Cardiganshire, which 1* 
expected In port from the United, 
Kingdom and other continental port* 
on or about June 2. No advice as to 
her cargo has yeO-been received by 
the local office of the company.

time Hill liners. ...................... -
fic. first of the twain to be purchased 
by the Admiral Line, was burnt and 
destroyed at sea some months ago. 
the day after the deal had gone 
through. The H. F. Alexander, once 
known as the Great Northern, and 
sister ship to the lost vessel, was ac
quired in her place. Now she figures 
In a collision as she departs from 
Philadelphia on her first voyage for 
her new owners.

SPECIAL BOATSHIPPING MANKEÏST1E STATE OPEN OBSERVATION CAR ON THE OLYMPIAN 
DINING CARS ON ALL THROUGH TRAINS

EXPRESSES PLANNEDANSWERS BACKBRINGS NOTABLERUTH ALEXANDER UP

PASSENGER LIST Claims Information and Wit
nesses Withheld from Jury 

on Trial of Accused

Will Meet Empress Liners at 
Vancouver

inbound from the South the Ruth 
Alexander of the Admiral Line made 
port last night at a late hour, with 
an excellent passenger list and some 
small freights. Perishable produce 
formed the bulk for local discharge 

The liner met heavy northerly 
winds on the last leg of her Journey 
off the Tape, and had dropped some 
hours before she came alongside at 
the pier* Nothing untoward oc- 
toward occurred during the run. The 
liner was held by W. M. Allen, local 
agents, until 6 a. m. this morning for 
the convenience of passengers.

The Ruth will get away for the 
gain on Friday, standard

CANADIAN WIRELESS 
GOVERNMENT REPORT MARINE INTELLIGENCE 

AT PORT OF SEATTLE Valuable Silk Cargo Carried 
by Steamer

Kid Nile, « Shriner Camel, 
Coming to Join Bride

Vancouver, May 2$.—Apart from the 
fast trans-Canada and other dagy train 
service* out of Vancouver, the Cana
dian P-ciflo Railway this Summer 
operate »n "Kmprews Steamship Spe
cial." commencing «n June It, «bel ween 
Chicago and Vancouver, vto connect 
with the arrival and departure of the 
Empress liners plying In the trans
pacific service out of Vancouver and 
Victoria to the Orient.

The Empress Special will make con
nections with both Inbound and out
bound liners of the Canadian Pacific 
Steamship*. Limited, giving a three-day 
schedule between Vancouver and Chi-, 
«•ago, and vice versa. The Empress of 
Asia, Empress of Canada. Empre** of 
Russie etwj-Iknprsss of~Australia wtfr 
be the ships given «pedal train connec
tion* with Chicago and all Eastern
V The fast trans-Canada Llm'ted. oper
ating between Vancoux-er and Montreal 
sii-d carrying two standard sleeping cars, 
between Vancoux'er and Toronto, will 
start a dally service, commencing next 
Sunday leaving Vancoux'er at. 1 p. m. 
The time between Vancouver and 
Montreal by the tran*-Canada will be 
ninety-two hour* and between Vancou
ver and Toronto eighty-eight hours.

• a.m.
Point Grey—Cloudy: southeast;

tight: 30.05; 58: smooth.
Bull Harbor — Overcast : south

east; fresh; 28.7»: 48; smooth.
Dead Tree Point—Cloudy ; south 

east, fresh; 28.57; 40; moderate.
Digby Island—Cloudy; east; 29.78 

48: smooth.
Cape l«azo—Rain: southwest

fresh; 29.95; 48; smooth.
Alert Bay—Overcast; calm 

60; smooth.
Ocean Falls—Clear; calm: 

lit smooth.------ -----

Martin J. OilNew York. May 83. 
len. former trustee of the Emergency 
Fleet Corporation, who was Indicted 
with Charles W. Morse A Hons, the 
shipbuilders, for using the mails to 
defraud Investors, to-day made pub
lic a letter he said he had sent to 
President Harding. Attorney-Genera1 
Daugherty and sixteen mefhbers of 
the senate Judiciary committee, at
tacking Elmer Hchlsinger. general 
counsel to the shtpplng board In 
charge of the Morse matters and his 
special assistant. Fletcher Dobyne. 
Hw declared they peed the saered end 
powerful machinery of Ihe depart
ment of Justice and the federal Jury 
to Indict an innocent man who with
holding from the grand Jury all of the 
pertinent facts, eleven distinguished 
material witnesses and Important

Seattle. May 23. — Arrangements 
were completed here yesterday be
tween the Northern Pacific Railway 
Company and the Luckenbach Steam
ship Company hy which the vessels of 
the Luckeqbach Company, beginning 
about June 20. will berth at the 
Northern Pacific pier 1, at the foot of 
Yesler Way here. It was announced 
that extensive alterations will be 
nude on the pier.

Announcement was made here yes
terday by representatives of the Pa
cific Steamship Compaey that the

Ten days out from Yokohama, the 
Keystone State, Captain O. T. Janu
ary, made quarantine during the 
night and docked here at 6 45 this 
morning.

Captain January reported excel
lent weather on the voyage, with only 
two days of doubtful winds and 
choppy etas. The Admiral liner 1» 
completing an interesting voyage, 
and carries an excellent passenger 
list, with 6,000 ton* measurement In 
cargo. A total of 4.018 bales of allk, 
valued «I $1.090.000 per 1,000 bale», 
are on txjard. and will be rushed to 
the silk train waiting at Seattle. .

In addition to a passenger Itat of 
unusual prominence, the. Admiral 
liner carries a delegation of 18 offi
cial representatives from the Senate 
and House of the Philippines, to
gether with an entourage which 
brings their number up to slightly 
over fifty In all.

Seme Passengers.
Included In an interesting passen

ger list are R. W. Corwin. Colorado, 
returning from an extended tour In 
business interests; Profeasor and 
Mrs. C. Edmondson, of the Univer
sity of Indiana, on uleasure bent; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. P&t. with H. O. 
Peet, prominent soap manufacturer 
of Kansas City; H. O. Dow, general 
passenger agent of the Great North
ern Railway, who has spent an ex
tensive tour In the Orient on busi
ness: Mr. and ‘tiré. E. D. Ktltoum, 
of New York City, Mr. Kilhurn re
turning from a business trip In the 
interests of the Westinghouse, Ltd., 
for which organization he,.is export 
manager; 8. A. Hawthorne, Manila, 
manager of the Hamilton Browii 
Company of that city; Mr. and Mrs.

P. McOuigan. of Milwaukee, a well- 
known financier of that city. T. J. 
Wolff, one of the best known busi
ness men of Manila; N. O. Winter, 
an. author, returning ...to the States

South 
30 00; 1 time.

29.89 Ships at a GlancesoutheastOvercast

G%East Through thefresh: 29.89. 48: light swell. 8 p.m. 
positions: El Lobo, 340 north San 
Francisco for Vancoux'er; Wheat- 
land Montana. 1,215 from Vancouver 
for Vancouver; Coal Harbor. 433 
south Beattie for Seattle; 8. S. 
Niagara, 4UZ3 N_ 116,44 W.. out: 
Protasilaus. 40J1. N^-145.1S lit-
hound for Victoria; Canadian Frslgb- 
tar, 1,171 from Vancouver Tor Van
couver: Empress of Russia, 1,778 
from Victoria, out? Prince George. 
Ambrose Light, south; 8. 8. Queen, 
tfillhank Sound, south; Prince John, 
In Hecate Strait, north.

Canadian Pacific Rockies

Summer Excursions
May 25ITotestlau* ..............Orient.........

Empress rj( Japan . Orient
Yokohama Maru ..Orient..........

mixer. State .............Çh-lenf. . ....
Makura .............. • • • • Australia...

........
Shldsuoka Maru ...Orient..
pr"1<"nc'oïiTW,".«'0s7,iu^..

Fer Vancouver.
Princess Victoria leaves S.1S pm 

(standard time) dally.
Princess Adelaide or Princess Mery 

leaves 11.45 p.m. (standard time) dally, 
except Saturday.From Vancouver.

Princess Charlotte arrive» 8 p.m. 
tst.ntUrd

Prince Rupert, Sundays. 11 a.m. (stan
dard time).

June 23

TO POINTS IN

EASTERN CANADAVESSEL MOVEMENTS
eUXBISE AND SUNSET May 26th to August 31st

and
Shanghai, May 19 —China Arrow. San 

Francisco; May 20.—Anatlna, San 
Francisco.

Hongkong. May 20.—Africa Maru.
Seattle.

Tsingtao. May 20 — Hanley, Thcoma. 
Piraeus, May 19.—Megall HeUq^ New

Liverpool. May 22 —Baltic. New York 
Via Queenstown

New York. May 22—United States, 
Copenhagen

Sailed.
Thameshaven. May 19 —Carmarthen - 

eh Ire. Kan Francisco 
New York. May 22.— Ecuador. San 

Fran« is •
Cherbourg, May 21 

York.
Queenstown. May 21 —Celtic,

York.

ATLANTIC STEAMER ARRIVALS.

CAraicaa. at Montreal, from Glasgow. 
Orduna. at New York, fromHamburg. 
Baltic,, at Liverpool, from New York. 
Minnedosa. at Liverpool, from Mont-

^Finland, at New York, from Antwerp.

Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria. B.C., for the 
mo'ith of Mhy, 1922

 Sunrise - Sunset Alberta and British ColumbiaHour Min. Hour Min

June 1st to September 30th
Finel Return Limit, October 31st. 1922 

OPTIONAL ROUTES STOPOVERS
Full Particular* from Any Agent of the

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY............... ..
-Berengar, New

MÿaSS;T»NWiU8VVal

The world vTOuld be a happier place 
For ftII upon life's track.

If what Is spoken to man s face 
Was said behind his back.

Canadian National 
Railways

California Sailings
From Vicier la.

S.S. RUTH ALEXANDER
May 26. 6 p.

S.S. PRESIDENT 
June 2, 6 p. m.

Round Trip Excursion 
Rates In Effect

For Full Information Apply to
Pacific Steamship Co., 90! 
Jovernment St. Phone 41

ANNOUNCEWHITE STARDOMINION Way SUMMER
TOURIST

TICKETS

Interesting "freight" consignments 
on board the Keystone State. Kid 
Nile is arriving at the expense of the 
Seattle Shrinera, and will be donated 
later to the Seattle Park Board, 
where he will be added to the animal 
entourage of that group. He was 
preceded some weeks ago by
"Nilette.'' Gonstp has It that Kid 
Nile agd Nilette will be given a royal 
honeymoon in Seattle. The c*meis 
ace 4a.be the property, of the Park 
Board, but used ro 
the Mystic Shrine i 
In public. It Is sald.mPNmi 
for his 4,000 miles Jaunt from Pekin, 
ihe Kid was in great fettle this 
morning and taking fully as much 
Interest in his audience as he created.

Silk ahd Hemp.
Besides the valuable silk cargo, 

valued at botween 14,000,000 and 
$6,000,000, the Admiral liner brought 
a large shipment of hemp from 
Manila, with the usual run of gun
nies and miscellaneous freights. The 
liner cleared from Yokohama oa 
May 13, and sighted the Empress of 
Japan one day out from that port. 
For Victoria the liner brings 14 
cabin passengers and 61 In the steer
age. For Seattle the Keystone State 
has 164 first and 106 steerage.

Waiting for the arrival of Ameri
can quarantine officials on the 8.8. 
Sol Due, to dear the boat before ar
rival at Seattle, the Keystone State 
sailed at 9.80 standard time for her 
terminals.

The Vicier la landing l$»t Includes 
G. A. Gregg, of Seoul, JCorea; II. 
Hebden, Shanghai; J. 11. Boylan, 
London, Eng.; Mise M. Ctalg, Monr 
«real; W. Dickson, Shanghai; Mrs. 
W. Dickson, Shanghai; Mis» O. C- 
Dickson, Shanghai; F. K. Hamel. 
Shanghai; Misa O. Hamilton, New

The new lea—the largest miaii
I on tr eel, cai

LViî 1î'jiS 1

to Liverpool
Vedic. PoUnd end Me gen ticrath' en unrivaled service to Europe,

fit to appear WMte Her. led Star sad American LUe
end the Mcdttcrraoesa U alee Nealy funaua

ON SAL*TO EUROPE
•10 tad Ara, BeaMM.

May 25th to August 31st
Pinal Return Limit October Slat 

ESPECIALLY LOW PARES
Tourist and Travel Bureau, 911 Government St. Phone 1243

OUeeiC-CHENBOUSQ - eOUTHAMF. 
TON HAMIuna

May SO June IT Juiy 96 ’. .................
........... »......... 1merase ef Seetiend

June 11 July 11 Aug. • ........................
....................................Empress ef France

MONTREAL-SOUTH AMPTON- 
ANTWERP

NT .. Minnedosa
-— ......................... . Seondhtavlaa
June SllJuly itlAug. 11 ............. Menu

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

Canadian Pacific 
Railway

B. 0. Coast Service

One-Day Trips
June

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

S. S. Sol Due
Leaves C.P.R. wharf dally except 
Sunday at ll7H a m, for Port An
geles. Dungenees, Pert WHIP —

Juno 16 July 141 Aug. Montrose iMPANVUNION STEAMSHIPMONTREAL of a. c., Limn
Juno JlJuhr it July

Aw. .Ü Coast and

GULF ISLANDSJune Ifljuly 181 Aug. Tunisien Campe and

WÜÜ irt and Anyos.Ince Rui
information applyFor detall<

GEO. McQREOOR, Agent
ef Britain

imams.SS. Island Princess
Every Wednesday and Sat
urday st â JL M. (City «me)

:noa» »11111111111111 arrlv-
turning.lag Seattle

Thirteen days from Yokohama, the 
Oeeka Bhoaem Kalaha liner Arisons 
Maru arrived here yesterday with, a 
TfhwenÿfTTWTmtrsmt goods and gen
eral merchandise. She brought 8*000

leaves Seattle ,SS&SS3Lat midnight, arriving
E. E. BLACKWQOI Agentnte everywhere, er J. j. 

merel Agent, C.P.R. Ota- lox-ernraent Street 
Or H. J. Hartnell,Pare, 01.00r. Telephone Oeyi 

Pacifie Railway Ti tow of freight leg Seattle, and
York City. coma.

nm? upgy

T fwevrai
'Milwaukee
*"Jdstpmi i

TRAIGUr

MrtvWMHilllN
ïifiiiiiïirïfiiiwtl
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■ ESTABLISHED 18

24th Footwear

SEE OUR WINDOWS

MAYNARD’S SHOE
STORE

649 Tates Street Phone 1333
.WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE,

NEWS IN BRIEF

Breaing, Overhauling, New Parte, Tires

Our New Bicycle 
Repair Shop

It is complete in every detail and we can handle Bicycle Work of 
all descriptions.

BUSINESS AS USUAL AT 1113 BROAD STREET

PLIMLEY & RITCHIE, Ltd.
' Phone 1767—Agent* for Mais9éy Bicycles—^Next P. R. Brown A Sons

Open Until »

Victoria Day Parade
We offer the following Specie! Prises to Ford owners taking 
part In the parade on May 24:
1— To the Ford Touring Car. decorated, showing the most 

patriotic display or advertising the city of Victoria—One 
set of H & D shock absorbent installed on Ford touring 
car. Shock absorbers donated by the Drakere and installed 
by ourselves.

2— $15 Merchandise Certificate redeemable at our store for 
the beet display or most original idea shown on a Ford 
Commercial Car or T|pek advertising or showing the 
.wares of the company owning the truck* or any novels

--------- advertising stunt
3— $16 Merchandise Certificate redeemable at our store for 

the best decorated Ford Passenger Car, open or closed
The general prise committee are the Judges, and thefr deci
sion Is final.

ENTER YOUR FORD IN THE PARADE.

NATIONAL MOTOR CO., LTD.
r.xelualve Ford Dealers

•31 Yates Street Phenes 4SOO-1

Tennis Shoes and Racquets For the24th
Come in .and see them. Compare our prices.

JIM BRYANT
BROAD JOHNSON PHONE 77» 1

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CALDWELL

Heavy Teaming of Every
Description a Specialty

Phones 541» 24t

Baggage Checksg and Stored 
F*rreee—Furniture Removed
Our Motto: Prompt and elvH 

servies. Complainte will be dealt 
with without delay.
Ill Cormorant Street. VI atari a. 

Mater Trucks—Deliveries.

BICYCLES
Sale now,on at the

VICTOKYCYCLE
WORKS

IS Bicycles St
It Bicycles at ...........
IS Bicycles at 
SO Bicycles at......
?S Bicycles at ......... ..
30 Bicycles at ...........
35 Bicycles at ......
40 Bicycles at ......... ..
45 Bicycles at ...........
IS Bleyclaa at ...........
til Johnson Street.
4 Doers Below Qov<

,.f T.5S 
... 9.75
... 14.75 
... 16.TS 
... 19.75 
... 24.TB 
... se.TB 
... 29.75 
... 34.75 
... 39.75 
Phan. 735 

rnment SI.

FLAGS
UP

R. A. BROWN A CO. 
Cerner Douglas i 

L. Johnson Sts.

WOOD
$4.50 PER CORD

LEMON QONNASON CO. 
Phone 77. 2324 Govern ment 6t

ern. Fully-_____
Rates—Alee Limited Number 

of Apartments

Post-Nuptial Reeeptien.—Mre. Wil
liam. Webster (nee Annie Mercer), of 
Blenkineop Road. Victoria, will be at 
home next Saturday afternoon.

Museum Open To- Morrow. -The 
Provincial Museum wiU be open a« 
usual on the 24th of May from I a. 
m. to B p. m.

Central P.-T.—AII delegates to the 
Central Parent-Teachers’ Association 
are requested to attend the regrular 
meeting, to be held in Ht. Mark’s Hall 
at eight o'clock on Thursday.

Call New Printing Bide.—The City 
Council last evening decided to cell 
new tenders for the work of printing 
the 1323 annual report. Only two 
tenders uere received, and the Coun
cil wished to secure u wider range of 
bids.

Esquimau Peliee Board*—The Es
quimau Police Board met last night 
ahd authorised Chief Dawley to em
ploy two special constables for May 
24. D. Hodnett, who is a resident of 
the municipality, was appointed po
lice constable on three months' pro
bation.

Agrees to School Conference.—Hon.
J. D. Mac Lean, Minister of Education, 
informed Mayor Merchant to-day 
that he would be pleased to confer 
.with city representatives on prob
lème of school finance early in June, 
as suggested by the City Council.

Mayor- -Asked - .So. ^■Spook.-rM *■>' 
Marchant has been asked to address 
the ralgary Canadian Club when he 
visits the Prairies early In June. The 
Mayor had not decided to-day 
whether he would accept the invita
tion or not.

B. C. Football Association.—The 
annual general meeting of the B. C. 
r. A. will I)C held on Saturday In 
Vancouver, commencing at 10 o'clock 
In the Vancouver hotel All clubs of 
this city who are able to send repre
sentatives are requested to send 
proxy votes to Vancouver for W. Cull, 
who will attend the meeting. All 
votes must be sent in before Friday

White Ribbon Band —The society
called the White Ribbon Band, a junior 
l ranch of the oak Bay W.G.T.V., was 
organised »t the home of Mre. Young*». 
Fell Street. Ten members were en
rolled, and a good commencement has 
teen made. All children under six
teen years are cordially invited to 
attend. The next meeting Is on June 
1 at Mrs. Younge’e home. Fell Street

Fifth Regiment Auxiliary — The
Women's Auxiliary to the Fifth Regi
ment. R.t'.tl.A., will hold a general 
meeting in the officers’ mews, Ar
mories. on Friday, May 2S, at 8 p.m. 
This meeting has been called by Mrs. 
Angus, the president, for the purpose 
of making a proper adjustment of the 
distribution of the funds, and a good 
attendance of members I* expected

Saanich Health Centre.—A meet
ing of the Hoard of Management of 
the Saanich Health Centre will be 
held in the Health Centre t.1 - n IsM at 
8 p. m., when it will meet an inde
pendent committee of doctors and 
nurses appointed by the Provincial 
Officer of Health to discuss the ad- 
vrsftbitttr and feasibility of taking 
jnaJMftUy cases Into th« Health On - 
tre. A special requit is extended to 
all who are interested to attend to 
give suggestions.

Regatta at the Gorge*—A Jitney 
and hue service to the Gorge Road 
to-morrow, passing the entrance to 
the grounds of Mrs. Crow-Baker’s 
residence, 6.3 Gorge Road, will oper
ate from the corner of Douglas and 
View Streets, outside the Tea Kettle 
shop, at frequent Intervals. The 
grounds will be open, from 2 to 6 
p. m., in aid of Christ Church Cathe 
dral Parish Guild Funds, for any who 
wish to see the regatta and Indian 
canoe races from this vantage point. 
Arrangements for the sale of ice 
cream and soft drinks wlthlng the 
grounds, and at the landing stage 
have been made.

Young People’s Forum. — The 
regular meeting of the Metropolitan 
Young People's Forum was well at 
tended last evening when a bio 
graphical study of the life of Eger ton 
Ryerson was presented hy J. A. Wild 
E. Andrews also contributing to the 
programme. Mis* Louise Noble, con
vener of the literary committee, was 
in charge. The opening session was 
conducted by J. Stewart, who gave a 
talk on the devotional topic : 'Tuiws 
of Nature Uniform." A picnic trtill 
be held on May 24 at Goldstream. All 
are invited who care to join the 

i young people, leaving E. A N. Depot 
f at 10 a. m. ______ --- . ~ ■___J

If you go on a 
picnic to morrow 
you’ll Want some

Hoe Maid*’ Canctfea
ng • ywillIf you join the throi 

in town the kiddies 
want some

“Bordeaux” Ice Cream
You Get Both at

Your Kodak Is Here!
We are splendidly equipped to help you 

select the moat suitable Kodak for you to 
We alao can aerve you by giving a 

quick ami expert till» developing service. .

Leave your films here to-day.

Cyrus H. Bowes
DEPEMDABLe DBt’OOIBT

New Store: €50 Yates Street» Phone: 1725

“Gifts That Lbst.”

Feet Street, „
Phene S1 andind"!*flat Street

Canadian Puget Sound 
Lumber and Timber 
Co., Ltd.
Common Fir Dimension. I>reased 

Two Sides
Boards and Shtplap, Dressed Two 

Sides
Clear Fir Flooring. Celling. Siding, 
Partition, Finish. Moulding*, Etc.

SEE OUR SPECIALS
Very Low Price* bn Short Length 

Material
Highest Grade»—Perfect Mannfac- 

t ure—Prompt Deliveries

Foot of Discovery Street

Organize st Sidney/—A number of 
officials and members of the Victoria 
branch of the Grand Army of United 
Veterans Journeyed to Sidney last 
evening and organised a new unit of 
the organisation. The regular meet
ing. which was to have been held by 
the local branch here last night, was 
accordingly cancelled, and It wad de
cided to hold a spec ial meeting m 
Thursday evening next, at the club- 
rooms. 1203 laingley Street, com
mencing at 8 o’clock.

BAYER
18ONLY BAYER ASPIRIN 

. GENUINE.
Others are Imitations. 

When you auk for Aspirin In 
our store you GET BAYER.

1 do».. 25/; ! do».. 50/; 100 
for gl.SO

HALL & 00.
Drutglrt»

Corner V.M. end Danila» St*.

Ask YouwGrvcer for our

V.LM.P.A. Sweet 
Cream Batter

The only local butter made 
fresh d#tly. 930 North l’ark 
Street. ;

How Are Y our Tires
For the Holidays ?

('#11 in and s<*c “Don”; ho will look them over 
and possibly prevent your having trouble. Wo 
supply:

Maltese Cross 
Dunlop 
Dominion 

, Goodyear ,
Firestone 
Partridge

Thomas Plimley, Ltd.
Broughton Street, Victoria, B. 0. 

Phone 697
Oak Bay Branch, 

Phone 3U19

Correct Time
keepers for Men 
and Women ;
Everywhere to-day time la \ slued njore highly than formerly. 
Artisans, professional men. producers—all want to make their 
time count, so must, count the time.

Guaranteed 
Watches —

You can safely and confidently put your watch problems up to us 
fdr reasonable solution. We recommend only those which give you 
the beat service and value for the money you wish to pay.

Mitchell & Duncan, Ltd.
JEWELERS, WATCHMAKERS, ETC.

Central Building Phene ITS View end Bread Strwt.
C. P. R. and B. C. Electric Welch In,peeler,.

CREATE NEW PARK 
TO COMMEMORATE 

EX-MAYOR'S WORK
Delightful Resort to Be Cre

ated in Fairfield District on 
» City-owned Land

Preliminary Work This Year, 
and Big Improvement in 

1923 Planned
Only work of a preliminary nature 

will be -done this year op the new 
park set aside In the Fairfield die 
trlct by the City Council last night 
to cofnmemorate the work of the late 
Mayor R. J. Porter, it was announced 
at the City Hall to-day.

The new park will consist of 
twenty-three lots in the block bound
ed by Woodlands Road. Walton 
Street, Fairfield Road and the Sir 
James Douglas School grounds. Dur
ing the last few days the Civic Re
verted Lands Committee discovered 
that the City owned all this property, 
having taken most of it over at tax 
sales. The committee promptly sug
gested that this area should be con
verted into a park for the people of 
I ha FalrtieW< dietiiAgg. which does .not 
enjoy park privileges ,now The City 
wishes to secure a small piece of land 
adjoining the new park area, and now 
In private hands. Unless this land 
can be secured for a reasonable price, 
however, tho City will not purchase 
It. The Reverted Lands Committee 
is endeavoring to arrange a transfer 
with the owners of the desired land.

The park area, while rocky In parts 
will be converted in the course of a 
few years Into a beautiful resort, 
under the City's present plane. The 
first w'ork will be the clearing away 
of underbrush, which at present cov
ers much of the land. As no appro
priation for improving the area is in
cluded in this year’s City budget it 
will only be possible to do prelimin
ary work. Next year, however, a sub
stantial sum for Improving the park 
will be included In the annual esti
mates.

The Reverted Lands Committee 
proposed that the park should be 
known simply as Porter Park but. at 
Mayor Merchant's suggestion this 
was changed to Robert J. Porter 
Park. “This trips more lightly on 
the tongue," the Mayor declared.

We should make the name -gs 
euphonious as possible,” he urged.

Indian Fined.—Phillip Frenchle. an 
Indian, was fined $5 by Magistrate 
Jay in the City Police Court this 
morning on a charge of being drunk 
in Fan Tan Alley.

Ask Assessment Changes.—The
Victoria West Brotherhood. Is taking 
up with the City the advisability of 
revising the entire City assessment. 
The Brotherhood asserts that many 
assessments in Victoria West are too 
high compared to the assessments in 
other parts which enjoy more exten
sive facilities.

Y.W.C.A. Committee Met. — The 
committee In charge of the supper ar- 

ements in connection with the'ST A. birthday celebration met 
last evening at the- headquarters to 
make preliminary plans. It was de
cided to serve supper on one day only, 
when 600 people will be catered for. 
The conveners of this committee are 
Mrs. Coffin, and Mrs. Orimteon. of 
the Wesley Methodist Church, and 
they will be assisted by women from 
other church organizations.

Y.W.C.A. Annual Meeting. —The
executive of* the Y.W.C.A. met last 
evening to complete arrangements for 
the annual meeting of the association 
which is to be held at the headquart
ers on Friday at 8 o'clock. Rev. Wm. 
Stevensop will give an address, and 
tht» reports and business session will 
be followed by a musical programme 
and refreshments. The general public 
and all friends' of the association are 
Invited to attend.

*
Entertained Aged Mon.- - The Young

People’s Society of St. Colombo's. Oak 
Bay, gave an attractive programme at 
the Home for Aged Men last evening. 
The many pleasing musical numbers 
were greatly appreciated, and at the 
close delicious refreshments were 
served. Superintendent Melntoeh, on 
behalf of the inmates, thanked tho. 
visitors and cordially Invited them to 
return at an early date. •

man of the City Council Industrial 
Committee, conferred with Hon. T. D 
Pattullo; Minister of Lands, in an ef 
fort to secure a wood camp site from 
the Provincial Government. The City 
believes thgt the Government owns 
property near Victoria admirably 
suited for the establishment of 
wood camp. Mr. Pattullo promised to 
have district foresters examine the 
land which the City wishes to secure 
from the Government.

ASK GOVERNMENT
FOR WOOD CAMP SITE

The City’s new pian to establish a 
cord wood camp for unemployed here 
next Winter began to psaume definite 
sha|>e to-day when Mayor Marchant 
and Alderman John Harvey, Chair

INDIGNATION MEETING
Sunday .Closing Discussion st Pan 

tages Thursday.

"We have definitely arranged for 
the holding of a public Indignation 
meeting to discuss the Sunday Clos
ing issue at the Pantages Theatre at 
8 o'clock Thursday evening. This will 
be the last meeting of the campaign, 
and It will decide whether or not Vic 
torta is to ho run on democratic lines, 
or whether one or two autocrats are 
going to domineer over the people 
after they have expressed tholr opin
ion," said President Herbert Kent, of 
the Anti-Blue Sunday League this 
morning.

Thursday’s meeting will be held In 
response to popular demand. Mayor 
Marchant and 'Police Gommlseloner 
Staneland have been Invited to at
tend and address the meeting. They 
have been offered the opportunity of 
bringing with them their own chair
man to preside over the meeting while 
they are speaking.

A good programme has also been 
arranged. There will l>e musical 
numbers, and Diggon and Trace will 
put on a comic stunt, while the 
Dooley Slaters will offer a sketch 
specially prepared for the occasion.

I “Victoria is fighting this battle for 
the people of the whole province. It 
Is a matter of principle more than 
anything else, and we expect the pub
lic of Victoria will turn out In large 
numbers at the Pantagee next Thurs
day' evening," one of the league off I 
cers remarks. '

VICTORIA RESIDENT 
DIED AT AUCKLAND

William Christie, of Ship 
Chandlers, Ltd., Passes in 

New Zealand
Relatives here yesterday received 

intimation of the death of William 
Christie, at Auckland. New Zealand.

Mr. Christie, who was a partner 
In the» firm of Ship Chandlers, Lim
ited. left here on the Canadian Hlgh- 
Iknder for a tour, and on arrival at 
Auckland visited his sister. Mrs. Cox. 
whose husband Is the chief eleetrl 
clan of the Pacific Cable Board at 
Auckland. There he became ill, and 
passed away yesterday morning in 
hospital. Interment took place to 
day there.

Mr. Christie was the eldest son of 
the late Rev. James and Isabel 
Christie, and was bom at Pictou. 
Nova Scotia on February 5, IMS. He 
entered the telegraph service ai 
boy at Truro, N. 8.. and later went 
to Texas to join an uncle on a sheep 
farm.

He arrived In Victoria January 10, 
1815, and entered the service of the 
Dominion Government Telegraph and 
signalling serv ice, eventually becom 
Ing manager of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Telegraph office In this city 
In 1894. After he was superannuated 
he joined the Ship Chandlers. Ltd., 
and became president of that organ 
Isatlon.

He married in 1818 Annis Holmes, 
of Spring va le. Nova Beotia, who pre
deceased him in 1904.

He IS survived by four sisters— 
Mrs. J. W. Creighton, of New West
minster: Mrs. A. Scott Innés, ef this 
city; Mrs. W. A. McGuire, ef Berke
ley. Cal., and Mrs. K. C. Cox. of 
Auckland, N. Z—and a brother, Mr. 
J. D. Christie, of Beattie.

Aft Daughters ef Nile Convention.— 
Mrs. Arthur Brown. Mrs. (Dr.) GilUs, 
Mrs. A. W. Elliott awl Mr*. Niblock. 
are spending a week in Beattie, and 
while there will attend the con van 
tlon of the Supreme Temple, “Daugh 
ters of the Nile.”

Rich in Fragrance 
and Flavor.

IIaU coffee

5,000 Standard 
Songs

Reg. 60c and 
75c Each

On Sale
at

10c

Munie lovers are loading 
their music cabinets with 
these standard Songs— 
you ran save money, too., 
Here are a few titles se
lected at random—
The Trumpeter 
Absent
Smile Through Your Tears
Thora
The ftossry
Values
Down the Vale 
Somewhere a Voice Is 

Calling
O Dry Those Tears 

'The Holy City 
Starlight Love 
Thoughts Have Wings 
Rolling Down te Rio 
I Como to Thee 
Three for Jack 
Rost Thee, Sad Heart 
Rosebuds

i .'Æswïtt .-v • jssv.' •.

Western Camaoa* largest Music Houes

New Location
614 VIXW STREET—CENTRAL BUILDING

The Branston 
Violet Ray

Generator is trfh latest __ 
scientific discovery for " 
the relief of pain, the restoration of 
health and vigor, and the upbuilding 
and strengthening of the body.

Oem.iwtr.t.d at Our S.l..ro.m.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Eteetrleal tluehfty end Servie» Stores 

1607 Douglas Street, Opposite City Hall. * Telephone 643
^Tolophong 2627

SEED POTATO]
Scotch Champion—Up-to-Date

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LTD. 
Phone “ Two-Nine-Oh-Eight ”

1901 Government Street

Mze 9
ü mjJL

CITY AND SAANICH 
SIGN NEW AGREEMENT 

ON NORTHWEST SEWER
•A new agreement on the Northwest 

Sower question will bo signed by 
Victoria and Saanich immediately. It 
was announced at the City Hall to
day. The new agreement simply 
postpone* the provisions of the old 
contract which provide for 4 he 
tension of the City*# aewers In those 
districts of Saanich adjacent to the 
City when Saanich shall have paid 
up her 160,004 sewer debt. By the 
new agreement Saanich guard* 
against the possibility of the City 
going ahead with these extension* 
and then charging a big portion of 
the costs to Saanich in accordance 
with the sewer agreement of 1920.

M. Lennon. A Buckle, W. McNally, 
R. Crawford.

L. McLean acted ae referee foi 
both gamee_tn_the entire satisfaction 
of all. »

BEER POLICY COMING UP. 
ATTORNEY - GENERAL 
TELLS NON-BEER VETER
AN CLUBS

(Onrluded from was* 1>

enness more than they ever did be
fore. They resent excessive drifting 
and drinking which interferes with 
the happiness of dependents."

Others In the delegation were: C. F. 
L. Money, > rmy and Navy Vetera»; 
J. Bloom and J. J. Taylor. Veteran» 
of France: Phil Crouch. Frank Sper- 
nhott. K. P. Ka'- and W. V. Bowes; 
G; a ;vrv. They thanked Mr. Msmoe 
and wished him every eucceee.

Sold only in H, 1 and 2 lb. airtight tin*.
Whole, ground or flee ground for Tricolatqr or percolator un

CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal.

ROYAL OAK. GETS EVEN 
BREAK WITH SAANICH

Two Interesting games of basket
ball were played at the Agricultural 
Hall, oty Saturday night. In the 
presence bf a large number of 
spectators, between teams represent
ing Royal Oak and Saanichfon.

In the Junior contest Royal Oak 
took the lead in the first naif and 
retained It throughout the game. The 
scores for the first period were 10-7 
In favor of the visitors, and at the 
close of the game they were still four 
points ahead, the score being 32-16. 
In the ebnlor game, the Saanlchton 
team upheld Its excellent season’s 

; record, and with four points to the 
good In the first period easily kept 
the lead and finished with a score of 
$6 to 28 ip He fbver.

The line-up In the junior contest 
was As follows—Royal Oak: ■. Bleg- 
burn. J. Bull J. Nicholson B. «'hee
ler and <3. Faserbmrg. Saanlchton: 
T. Buckle F Tomlinson, J. Nlmrno. 
G. Malcolm. J. Brooks.

Senior team»*—Royal Dak: T. Bull. 
. B. < 'heater, O. Jones, K. Ryvee. Q, 
i Fagerbenr. Saanlchton : J. Lennon.

municipalities to enforce it in differ
ent ways, and to take all sorts of lib
erties with the act, then when the 
Legislature meets the prohibitionists 
can say that your argument does not 
bear force as the act ha* never been 
enforced and given a fair test.

Thè people who believe In the 
drinking of beer #111 be better off if 
they give the act the benefit of strict 
enforcement now."

These Clubs Net Selling.
Mr.' Manson asserted that until the-L 

act was changed by the Legislature 
the municipalities must enforce It, 

and enfq$4*e It squarely."
Mr. O'Neill said that some club* 

were not really .dubs, but only open j. 
tiare. He and the other members of 
the delegation emphasized the fact 
that their organizations were giving 
real club service and not running bar 
rooms, and were not selling liquors. 
Mr. O’Neill declared that his club was 
so strict that if a member brought 
whisky in he was liable expulsion I 

Forestall Resentment.
Mr. Hannon said he was glad to j 

hear such was the attitude of the 
clubs represented before him, and 
that they had no reason to fear any
thing from him.
■ You know the act, you know what 
my policy 1C let's co-operate and try 
to enforce the act,” Mr. Manson went 

"If people don't live within the 
moderation of the Act, I am satisfied 
that the people of British Columbia 
will resent It and repeal the act al-

Members of the delegation said that 
undoubtedly conditions were better 
to-day than under prohibition, and 
that they would not care to gç back 
to that.

Ta Enforce Law.
“Ae long ae the act Is here, I 

to eee that It la decently 
and that Is what I think tl 
ofB. C. want” Mr. Manson 
"You wlll^be^en^

with a record o 
- "To-day the

. ‘

Guild of Health.—Owing to the 
fact that Wednesday will be a public 
holiday, there a ill no meetings of 
the Guild of Health on that day.

VIT—0
It you arc suffering from 

lihcuraatism, Neuritis,' A*th- 
me, Nervoiuineis, Insomnia, 
Kidney and Liver Ailment*, 
High Blood 1‘res*ure, Low 
Vitality .Skiil Disease. We 
invite you to look into the 
Vit-O-Net Health Appliance. 
Effect permanent relief for 
all sufferers. It will make 
and keep you well. Call tor 
a free demonstration.

VIT-O-NET PARLORS
1441 Part at. Lady Attendant

Puget Soi

Mil
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DOMINION •
How the little ear sometimes gets 

the beet of a big one ie demonstrated 
Ir. ''Across the Continent." Wallace 
Reid's new Paramount Picture which 
will be shown at the Dominion thea
tre all week. In the big race across 
the continent, which is a feature of 
this picture, the big rare get stuck 
in the mud, but the little "Dent" car 
rolls light along and passes them all, 
finally winning the race by’ sheer 
ability to get through where more 
powerful but heavier cars fail.

CAPITOL
^ If one had been in Cosmopolitan 
Productions' studio lu New York 
during the filming of certain part* 
of "The Uood Provider" one would 
have detected a delectable blending 
of savory odors. Prank Boizuge 
was directing "The Good Provider." 
a Fannie Hurst story, which will be 
seen at the Capitol theatre all week.

The setting was the home of the 
Blnswanger family, the chief char
acters of the photoplay. In the 
kitchen, on a gas stove, there was 
cooking a real meal of roast beef, 
roast duck, soup with dumplings, 
potatoes and apple pie. The dinner 

•was complete In every way—

ROYAL
—TO-DAY—

Children, 10c Adults, 20c

Zane Greÿ's celebrated story

“TheLastTrail”
A story of the great outdoors 
that will hold you from begin
ning to <yid.

EXTRA
The great English racing event
GRAND NATIONAL STEEPLE- 

CHASE
Talk about thrilling—Thirty- 
two horses started, only five 
completed the course, while all 
except the first three fell.

QMINIUN
TO DAY

ROAD RACE

“Across the 
Continent”
WALLACE REID

And Including Theodore Roberts, 
Walter Long, Mary McLaren.
The latest and best automobile 
story by Byron Morgan, author 
of "Too Much Speed." "Excuét 
My Dust" and "What's Your 
Hurry?"

Two-Reel Cemedy. Path# Review

*s\>A\\uuis/jy////

'l^xû'rlekiixmwl •.

“THE GOOD 
PROVIDER”

ALSO

Walter Beaton
AND

Mrs. Georgina 
Watts

In Seng Scene

VARIETY
TO-DAY

Children 10c. Adults 20c

Bebe Daniels
In

“A Game Chicken”
Comedy.

COLUMBIA THEATRE
TO-DAY

Buck Jones
•s Get Your Man’1

A Romance of Bonnie Scotland 
and the Canadian Northwest 

* Mounted Police 
also

GOOD COMEDY

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY
Conti-Dominion—^"Across 

nent.”
Capitol—“A Good Provider.” 
Columbia—“Got Your Man.” 
Variety—-"A Game Chicken.” 
Royal Victoria—“The Last Trail” 

and Grand National Steeplechase.

plentiful that the cast did not go out 
fpr lunch that day, but remained at 
the dining table and ate the food 
provided by the property man and 
cooked by one of the wardrobe 
w omen.

"The Good Provider" Is an eloquent 
and compelling picture of. humble 
family life with Vera Gordon and 
l>ore Davidson in the featured roles. 
Miriam Battista. Vivienne Osborne, 
William (Buster) Collier, Jr.. John 
lloche. Edward Phillips and Muriel 
Martin also are in the splendid cast. 
The photoplay was directed by Frank 
Porsage. director of "Humoresque." 
"Got-Rich-Quick Wallingford" and 
"Back Pay." It is a Paramount pic
ture.

COLUMBIA
■;, 4<l txctptiomJf! ApjpjAl to tü$ JbVSFi 
of good drama, plenty of action. and 
instructive aa well as beautiful 
scenery, are found In the William 
Fox picture "Get Your Man." which 
la being shown at the Columbia thea 
tre, with Bi/ck Jones of ranch play 
fame as the hero.

The star has his work cut out for 
him in generous "measure. He ap-

B^ars as a hero on two continents.
e has two love romances—one on 

each continent. But In both ro
mances he has the same rival—who. 
by the way, proves himself not only 
a coward but an unalloyed ecoundrel 
and crook. •

The story, opening in Scotland. Is 
shifted to -Northwest Canada. It Is 
filled with deeds of daring, of course 
—or it would not be a Buck Jones 
drama. Ti presents exciting pursuit, 
fierce personal conflict. and the 
triumph of law and love. It Is en
tertainment of the liveliest and most 
engrossing sort. As for the details— 
see the picture. You will feel repaid 
In the enjoyment derived.

FROSTILLA
FRAGRANT LOTION

lor
Soft, Smooth Skin

ROYAL VICTORIA
At the Royal Victoria theatre again 

to-day will be shown “The Last 
Trail." a special production screened 
by William Fox from the well-known 
novel by Zane Grey—whose stories 
have made him as famous with mo
tion picture followers aa In the fac
tion world. This latest Grey picture, 
made under the skilful direction of 
Emmett J. Flynn, is described as 
most thrilling In incident—as it must 
be if it follows the book—and un
usually elaborate and impressive in 
Its staging. In short, the patrons of 
the Royal Victoria theatre should be 
in for a genuine treat.

Headers of the Grey novel will re 
call that It deals with the mystery 
surrounding the operations of an out
law who works alone and terrorises 
the- country side by his daring and 
ruthlesenees.

The Fox company is a notable one. 
headed by Maurice Flynn and Eva 
Novak, and Including such sterling 
players as Rosemary Theby. Charles 
K. French and Harry DunkinSon.

As an extra attraction In addition 
to the feature the great English rac 
lug evcqj, the Grand National Steep
lechase. will also be shown.

This is a most tktming picture, thirty
only five completed the course, while 
all except the first three fell. This 
picture alone is well worth seeing 
and rounds out an excellent pro 
gramme.

TO APPEAR IN
PRINCESS FEATURE 

FOR HOLIDAY

FIVE
CHILDREN HEAR

Unforgettable Scene at.Jhis
Afternoon’s Conçert 

Arena

Constipation 
Is Relieve*

VARIETY
Bebe Daniels, popular Realart star, 

is charming in her latest picture. 
"A Game Chicken," which ia on view 
at the Variety theatre this week 
She has a splendid role in which she 
is seen to the finest advantage, and 
the picture from start to finish. Is 
thoroughly enjoyable. Pat O'Malley 
is excellent as leading man.

The "girt" who hesitates may nor be 
but she Is likely to become an old 
maid.

All NEXT WEEK

' Harold 
Lloyd

iAILOR-
deMan

$

LILY DOOLEY

PRINCESS
The stock cony pen y at the Princess 

Theatre will present to-morrow even
ing the second musical offering of the 
Summer season when "Other People's 
Money" is the play. This play Is an
nounced as delightful Summer enter
tainment. especially for the tired 
business men. It 1* full of nonsense, 
with never a serious moment and in
terspersed with tuneful musical num
bers put on by the principals of the 
company, aided by the chorus that 
made such a distinct hit last week In 
‘Twin Beds." New costumes have 
been newel for the girls, and once 
again they will present a most pleas
ing appearance. Clever dancing num
bers have been arranged by Nellie 
Dooley, and she claifis that the girls 
will surprise their many friends by. 
their cleverness. Earl Moore and Lily 
Dooley will db several new up to date 
numbers with the girls, while Vivian 
Moore has another delightful imislcal 
offering. Nellie Dooley Is again going 
to put on a pretty danse niRnber with 
her sister. The parte In the play are 
in the capable hands of Jack Phipps, 
Violet Nelts. Harry J. Iceland, Arthur 
Elton and Addellne Bundle, and 
all the parts are comedy ones It Is an 
assured thing that these players will 
give a good account of themaelves. 
Only one matinee will be given on 
Katurday afternoon:-"Other Peoples 
Money" Is good clean entertainment, 
so mothers need not hesitate to send 
the children.

Adult spectators privileged to at 
tend the concert given by the Scots 
Guards' bend at the Arena thle after- 
noon will not In a hurry forget the 
vivid Impression created by the sight 
of five thousand children massed In 
the vast auditorium, all keyed to the 
highest tension and Hatenlng with the 
spontaneous enthusiasm of childhood 
to the wonderful programme arrang
ed for their special delectation. And 
perhaps the band Itself will retain 
memories of this unforgettable con 
cert, for seldom has such a gather
ing of kiddles been assembled for 
such a purpoee—educational, uplift
ing and entertaining.

As a study of childhood, the scene 
was memorable. Faces beamed and 
eyes danced to the lilt of the mualc. 
The Chlldren’a Overture (Quilter) 
charming fantasy, which Is founded 
upon tl}e well-known old nursery 
rhyme*, appealed with marked favor 
and little heads nodded and little feet 
tapped at the quickly recognised airs 
of “Girls and Boys Come Out to 
24»>V *"Bing, a -Song of Sixpence." 
/•Oranges, and Lemons/.'and - otTwsf 
nursery airs.

The processions of pipers was also 
a warm favorite together with the 
Highland dancing, the skirl o' the 
pipes and the awing o' the kilt arous
ing much enthusiasm. Mendelsohn's 
Spring Song and Barnby's beautiful 
old lullaby. "Sweet and Low," proved 
familiar tunes iç j large number, 
while the children's dance, "Thistle
down." by Jewell Henneey. act little 
toee twinkling with its dainty lilting 
•Ir.

And who will ever forget the sound 
of "Abide With Me." as sung by the 
children to the accompaniment of the 
band? The audience at last even
ings concert was invited to sing a 
verse of this beautiful old hymn, but 
the adult attempt was noticeably 
week in volume, owing to an evident 
ignqrance of the words, compared to 
the paean of sound which emanated 
from the Jtlddles. The same applies 
to the National Anthem, which was 
sung this afternoon with a verve and 
gusto representing the cumulative 
effort of ten thousand lugty young

The children represented i>e pub
lic and high schools of the Victoria, 
Oak Bay. Esquimau and Saanich 
municipalities. In the care of nearly 
five hundred teacher*. In addition 
representatives of the various school 
board*, as well as of the I. O. D. E., 
were Included in the vast audience.

Municipal Inspector George H 
Deane had charge of the arrange
ments for the affair, and under bis 
able management eve ry precaution 
was taken for the safety of his little 
charges. To cope with any emer
gency. a staff of uniformed nurses 
with stretchers and first-aid equip
ment was on hand, whit* Fire Chief 
Stewart had a chemical engine in the 
vicinity tn readiness for any unto
ward Incident. In addition a squad 
of police assisted the busy teachers 
In marshalling the children Into the 
huge building.

To avoid any possibility of crush
ing. the children were all assembled 
a* in their schoolrooms and marched 
out at the finish In the same orderly 
precision, returning to their several 
schools under the cere of the teach
ers and there being dismissed.

•only but l
ty oa the liver.

dinner die-' 
trees — re- 
Uses todlgee- _ 
tlon;Improve thee

kowsky in 1880 for the great patriotic 
festival In the celebration of the Ca- 
thcdaal of Christ, Moscow.

It depicts the stirring events In 
Russia during Napoleon's campaign 
in 1812. Peculiarly enough, in this 
work’ is heard the great Russian 
National Anthem, which was not 
written until 1863. an anachronism 
committed by the composer.

Scettish Features.
Included In the programme, and 

which met with hearty favor, were

"Sword Dance" and "Highland 
Fling, executed by two clever 
dancers from the pipers, and the three 
pipers, who skilfully played a march, 
Strathspey, reel and a march much 
to the satisfaction of all present.

In everything accomplished
throughout the evening much care 
and preparation had been bestowed 
by the conductor and bandmaster, 
Ueut. F. W. Wood, who for a period 
of 22 years has been director of music 
of this famous band. His encore»— 
and there were2 many—were excel
lently chosen, and what la more, they 
were all favorite» and all British. 
Included In these were "Sweet and 
Low'," "Annie Laurie," "Somewhere 
In France," the whistling effect pro
duced In thle proved delightfully ef
fective. a Scottish air, "Rule Bri
tannia," "The British Grenadiers" 
and concluding with the hymn 
"Abide With Me," the band playing 
first a verse and the whole audience 
Joining In singing a subsequent vei 
led by the bandmaster. The sing
ing of this hymn by the very large 
audience was most impressive and 
was followed by "O Canada" and the 
National Anthem.

A Great Conductor.
Much could be said of Ueut. 

Wood's authoritative and graceful 
conducting, but special mention must 
be made of his artistic readings of 
the different composers, the "Tann- 
hauser" overture being a veritlble 
lesson In tempo gradations, his 
beauty of tone and color and the 
climactic effects attained.

The band appeared here under the 
auspices of the Imperial Order of 
Daughters of the Empire. 1

iàih

Free Dancing at the 
Gorge To-night

HARMONY TRIO IN ATTENDANCE 
X

Thirty-Piece Band and Fireworks, Victoria Day
NOT OFTEN.

Native: "D'ye sell them pictures ?" 
Artist: "No; I'm only painting 

them for Art's sake."
Native: "Well, does he sell them?"

STILLING THE UNSELLABLE.

A Connecticut farmer has fash
ioned an antiquated flivver into A 
still, says a dispatch. How did he 
get the give-away noise out of it?

Carnival
•TWO NIGHT#

The Westholme Tea Rooms
Perfëéi Dsscla* Fleer 

y "Cover'* Charge 25 Cents
Cleea Eajermeat flees Kajeymeat

PRINCESS
Thé Show of the Season

“Other People's 
Money”

Cwnmeiwliie WeAwdey 
Musical Numbers Oatore.

Feus 3*>1 fsr Sssts H.

See Jim McCieaves

BRONCHOS
Jumpers and Trick Horses at the

Stadium on May 23 and 24
at 7.16 p. m.

General admission, 60 cents; re
served seats. $L00; Children, 2» 

cents. War tax Included.

Vltagraph announces the following 
releases for June:^?My Wild Irish 
Rose," a big Irish romance feature: 
"A Virgin's Sacrifice," a Corinne 
Griffith production: "Restless Souls, 
an Earle Williams picture; "The Girl 
in His Room." an Alice Calhoun fea
ture; "A Pair of Kings," a Larry 
Semon comedy in unusual dress 
“Divorce Coupons," a Corinne Grif
fith production of gripping interest 
and wealth of action, and a William 
Duncan western feature, "The Silent 
VbW.”

There*» » delightful 
new experience In shav
ing to every mM who 
will but try It once.

MENNEN
HflVIMQ 
RSflri

A Smooth Shwfe 
A Quick 5have

»

GREATER TEA CONSUMPTION IN 
GREAT BRITAIN

The reduction of the English duty 
on tea by four pence a pound will un
doubtedly result In greater consump
tion on the part of the public of Great 
Britain, which ie now by far th? 
largest tea consuming country In the 
world. Thlà increased demand will 
tend to raise the present abnormally 
high market, and an increase in cost 
of teas throughout the worltf may be 
expected.

A Wonderful Programme 
Aroused Enthusiasm of 

Over 4,000 Hearers
CONDUCTOR SCORED

PERSONAL SUCCESS
Keen delight. Intense enthusiasm, 

unstinted applause, unbounded en
joyment and a sea of faces greeted 
the band of the Scots Guards last 
evening at the Arena in their second 
of three concerts. To lovers of mili
tary bands—and few there are who 
are not —4h»-visit>here of this famous 
organisation proved a rare treat In
deed.

The programme had been carefully 
selected to suit all tastes, embrac
ing the classic and the popular, and 
to those present many numbers were 
well known and beloved. Such, for 
Instance. ,, were the Marche Hon
groise f^om "Faust." -by the great 
French genius of the romantic school. 
Hector vBerllos; the "Tannhauser" 
overture, perhaps the moat popular 
of Wagner's compositions; the suite 
No. 1, "L'Arleelenne" (Biset) in four 
AiovementH. in which it Is said of the 
third movement, "There la nothing In 
dramatic music that approaches this 
Adagio, which not only accentuates 
the sublimity of the text, but rises 
to a height of pathos beyond the 
reach of word or gesture": the 
Scherxo and Finale from Beethoven's 
Fifth Symphony in C minor, called 
the "Mighty Fifth." considered the 
most perfect example of symphonic 
form, In the presto coda of which “the 
pinnacle of unrestrained Joy is 
reached"; the Entrance •<< the Gods 
Into Valhalla, from Wagner's "Ring 
of the Nlbelungen"; the famous Nut
cracker Suite (Tchalkowsky), based 
cn the Hofftnan fairy tale of the lit
tle girl who, having Indulged hersfetf 
with Christmas goodies, dreams on 
Christmas night that she again sees 
the tree lighted In all Its glory, while 
the toys and dolle are holding a fairy 
revel, led by “Nutcracker, the Prince 
of Fairyland"; the Prelude, Chorale 
and Fugue In O Minor (Bach), this 
with the Beethoven number proved 
outstanding features -of the pro 
gramme, both being rapturously re
ceived. and ' the ever-popular over
ture, "1812." Op. 41, written by Tchai-

y
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Around tbcMish ln2pir<

7he7\fcw A^ e11 a.a____^Gillette
At the moment you read this paper; at 
every moment of your day and night ; on 
some part of the British Empire or on British 
ships sailing from land to land, the sun is 
rising and men are starting another day 
righdy with their New Improved Gillette 
Razors.
The breadth of the international success 
of the New Improved Gillette is as difficult 
of realization as the immensity of the 
Empire on which the sun never sets.
Everywhere the scene is very much the 
samer-a mirror, a lather, the perfect razor 
and a happy man. ,

T«nW Canada
Auguat 31, 1939

Co. of Canada, Limited, Montreal

. -
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5Oc Luncheon
Served Thursday from 

11.30 to 2.30.
Orchestra in Attendance 

Fourth Floor. THE SEAL Of QUALITY

ns TBi*9 (EnBPanyJj

: SEAL Of (

“Delineator” 
for June

1h now in. and may be obtained 
at the pattern counter,

•-Main fc loor

Phone 1670—Private Exchange Connecting AD Departments

6 Days* Month End Clean-Up Sale
The object of this Sale is to clean-up all the broken lines and Oddments accumulated during the heavy selling of the month. To ensure a complete clearance we have reduced prices to the minimum, offering 

Bargains in Quality Merchandise which are nothing short of remarkable. Now is your opportunity to save money. The sale will begin on Thursday morning and will continue until the end of the month, but 
early shopping will be advisable, for many of these special offerings are naturally limited in quantity. See Thursday’s advertisement for further élean-up bargains.

Extraordinary Values 
In the Staple SectionQuality Groceries

At Specially Reduced Prices
Blue ^tibben Brand Evaperated

Peaches, 11 oi, packets, spe
cial, 3 puts. iï:?:50* "

Arflood Pickles, including Chow, 
Sweet Chow, Sour and Sweet 
India Relish, while they last. 
Bxtra. Special ..........26*

Blue Grass Belle Pure Apple Ci
der Vinegar, special, 16 os.
bottle, 2 for ...................... 45*
22-os. bottlè, per bottle ..30* 

Holbrook's Curry Powder, per
bottle .......................  38*

McLaren'» Mustard Salad Cream,
special, 2 bottles ................35*

Symington's Geld Medal Pea 
Fleur, for making a dish of 
rich nourishing soup in one 
minute. Special, per tin 37* 

Sugar House Molasses, per tin
...................................................  15*
and ..............................................30*

Lily White Corn Syrup, guaran
teed to be pure and whole
some. Special, per 2-lb. tin,

.......................   30*
Btelna Brand Com pro seed Cooked 

Corned Beef, special, 3 tina
for ....................................  $1.00

Nu-Jell, the Perfect Jelly Pow
der, 6 jelly powders, any fla
vor, value 75c, and one genuine 
Aluminum Mould, value 75c.
for ...................  98*

The Master Mechanics' Seep,
Special, 3 cake* for.........35*

White Swan Naptha Soap, spe
cial. 6 cake* for ................25*

Pearline Washing Compound,
special, 3 packet* fir-----35*

Teco Brand Self-Hieing Pancake
Fleur, per packet........... .. 17*

-1 packets for ........... .SO#
Garden Brand Marrowfat Peas, 

green and tender, with the 
. reel flavor of peas picked 

fresh from the garden. Spe
cial, 3 packet» for......... .. SB*

Royal Standard Wheat Pearls,
6-lb. sacks............. ................40*

—Lower Main Floor

Clean-Up Lines 
in the Drug Dept.
Herlick'e Malted Milk, value

$1.00, for ............................ 78*
Hind'e Honey end Almond 

Cream, value 60c, for... 38* 
Absorbent Cotton, good quality;

value 70c per lb., for ...48* 
Water Glass, best grade; value

30c a tin; for.....................  23*
Wilson’» Invalid Pert, value

$1.75; for .....................  $1.43
Emulsified Coceenut Oil, value

60c. for ..........................  33*
Gin Pille, value 50c, for .. 33c 
Zam-buk. value 60c; for ..33* 
Minty’s Vanishing or Cold 

Cream, value 60c, for ... 33* 
Kereen, value $1.25, for ... 98* 
Aepirin Tablets, 3 dosen for 25* 
Burdock Bleed Bitters, value

$1.15; for ..............................88*
Parriah’e Chemical Feed, value

$1.00; for ......................  65*
Seidlitz Powders, fresh; value

25c, for .............................. v. 17*
California Syrup of Figs, value

60c; for ................  46*
Solid Back Hair Brushes, value

8Be, for .............  .................  57*
Glane, value $1.50; for .. $1.28 
Cuticura Ointment, value 25c;

for ............... ».........................  19*
—Main Floor

•

Dreaa Trimming 
35c a Yard

A3 aur Deeea -Trimtrrlnga. eoir- 
aisting of two tone lattice dé
signa for washing dresses and 
■ilk and tinsel trimming in 
black and colors. Suitable for 
all kinds of trimmings. Values 
to 50c. Special for Thursday’» 
selling, per 35C

—Mam Floor
yard

All Remnants of 
Ribbon Half-Price

Constating of taffeta, silk, eat- 
in. Dresden and fancy novelty 
ribbon.
To Clear Thursday at Half the 

Marked Prices. —Main Floor

A Great Bargain 
in Sweater Wool

At 10c Per Os- Ball 
This Is a line of Knitting Wool 

which we are discontinuing. 
There's a good range of col
ors to choose from, including 
golf green, aquamarine, nile, 
Jade, brown, green, brown and 
blue heather mixtures. Value 
26c. To clear at, per
ounce ball

—Measanine Floor

New Summer Millinery $4.50
This offering comprise* selected 

lines of smart Sports Hats of 
straw suitable for golf, tennis or 
-outing wear; alee.* number of- ... -,
Trimmed Hats made from crepe 
de Chine, silk and colored straws ^
and fancy materials. Special jL* *

ST.............$4.50. S1a "
—Second Floor mmm

A Table of Oddments in Childrens Wear
Consisting of Children’s Sommer Vests, Bloomers, Drawers, Dresses 
yejtl _ and Rompers, AÛ Clearing at 49c

Of fine rib cotton lisle, strap shoulders or short sleeves. /I Qg* 
Sizes to 14 yesrs. Values to 65c. Sale Price.............................av v

Bloomers Cotton Crepe Bloomers
Of fine rib cotton, elastic at wmi.t ln P|nk lnd -hit., with floral and
and kn... AU .1».; com. In pink. ■“'> 8IS" 2 « “*
•ky and white. Valu., to i(L, M ...................  ,.49C
66c. Sale price.........................wC Pnce ................. .......................

Children’i Dresses
Bloomers in -pink and blue cotton., trimmed

Fine quality black sateen bloomers; with rick rack braid, sash with tie
all aises. Values to 85c. vflûsa at back- 8ixe* lo * year». y**ue
Sale Price..............................4»/C 7,c- Sale dQp

Rompers 1
Of good quality print, neat atrip*» and floral designs; round neck, short 
sleeve* and belt. Hlsee 1 aryl 2 years. Value 69c. AQj*
Sale Price ..................i............. .........................*................................... *...Tuv

; ~ —-— ------- -— — - ~ —-..  .   • * ?—BesesNl .Fiee*
9

A Clean-Dp in the Hardware Department
The balance of odd linos from our recent sal# of enamel ware and 

aluminum,-ware.

100 Pieces Enamel Ware at lBc at 1 c_
Including dippers, bowls, email else each  .........................................luC
Preserv ing Kettles, Pudding Pans Alnmtwmw Ware At $1.60 

• and Handle Stew Pane. All IP- ” , Z. _on* nriM I DC About 10 piece. In this suorUnent.
v ................................. Including Dish Pan». Pali., Covered

Orey Enamel Preserving Kettles, «new Pan. and Preserving Kettle». 
B0o ExcepUon.1 value at, »1 rn

SL“,..*W,,.,rt..r:..:50C 2(^ood Carriar............^

Orey Enamel Tea Pots, 60c CI),. «“h’‘.’.‘i."fTT!*! . $ 1.49
Prlce ........................................UVV —Lower Main Floor

Crepe de Chine ani Georgette Crepe 
Blouses-Values to $6.95, Special $4.95

Many .mart sad dreaey style,, shpwlng tuck—In and over 'blouses' 
Georgette crepe with novel beaded designs; other, smartly embroid
ered. Crepe de Chine blouses In pretty two-tone effects; others pretty 
self colors; long or short sleeves. Com. In French blue, peach, gray, 
flesh, brown, sand, navy and black. <Pyd QC
Values to IMS. Bpedal at........................ ..................................... <p‘±.t7U

White Vdlle Blouses—Special $1.79
Blouses of good quality white voile ln tuck-in styles; fronts trimmed 

with groups of pin tucks, hemstitching and lace; Peter Pan <j*-| IJQ

-—Second Floor
and three-quarter length sleeves. Special at.

Large Si 
Turkish

Month End Clean-Up of 
Women’s “First Grade” Hosiery
These are Broken Lines from Our Regular Stock Soiling at Bargain

Prie*
Women’s Pine Quality Lisle 
Hoeo, 49c a Pair

Full fashioned, reinforced heel and 
toes; good wide hem top. A splen
did wearing hose in shades of 
black, grey, navy and Puiro Beach. 
Slaw 8% to 10. JQ^
Per Pair....................................

Women’s Pino Quality Pure 
Thread Silk Eorelty Hose,
13.96 a Pair

Full fMkW,d with fancy open 
work and embroidered front*. 

_ These ora value at the
lew price. Come ln black and a 
few pairs of brown. Bises 8% to 
10. Values to $7.60. Qg

—Main Floor

29c

Women’s Pine Quality Heather 
Mixture Hoeo, 29c a Pair

Full fashioned and wearing parta 
fully reinforced. This makes a 
splendid hose for everyday wear 
and will give excellent service. 
Comes In brown heather mixture 
only. Bises 8% to 10.
Per Pair ........................

Woman’s Pare Thread Silk 
Hoeo, $1.50 a Pair

Full fashion* with a good wide 
Hale top, wearing parts fully rein
forced. Comes In silver, pink, sky, 
light brown, castor, buck. grey, 
champagne, paddy, myrtle, purple 
and mauve. Broken slsee only. 
Value $2.60. $1 EA
Per pair ........................ .. 6>i-eUV

Sise White and Colored 
Beth Towels 79e -Bach

Women of discrimination wfll ap
preciate thia offering of large sise 
white and colored Turkish bath 
towels. Made from high-grade 
yarns with a closely woven pile. 
Choice of all white or colored. NoteSmtZZt:... ....79 c

—Main Floor

Heooned Pillow Casee 19c Each
60 dosen offered for Thursday 
morning. Though not of a heavy 
weight they are ideal for general 
use or underellps; 46, 43 and 44 
Inches. Thursday
Special, each .............

—Main Floor '

Turkish Toweling 23c a Yard
200 yards of this hardwearing 
Turkish toweling made from heavy 
soft yams with contrasting colored 
■tripes; mostly in lengths for roll
ers. Thursday s Belling. OQ _

—Main Floor

19c

1000 Tarda 36-Inch Snow White 
Cotton ; 22c -a - Yard.

Longcloth, nainsook, madapolam 
and bridal cloth Included in this 
offering of fine white cotton* for 
women's and children's use: 36 
inches wide. Thursday's OO-

^ Selling, per yard ....................
—Main Floor

36-Inch Bilk Poplin $1.80 a Yard
For inexpensive dresses or skirts 
you will And this silk poplin will 
make up very effectively. Choose 
from Copen, brown, taupe, navy, 
silver, rose, sand and black; 
36 lnchee wide. gQ

—Main Floor
per yard

Yard Wide Natural Pongee 
$1.00 a Yard

Woven from pure silk yams 
ln a weight for men's shirts, 
women's and children's wear. 
Tard wide, ^*1 AA
per yard ......... tDleVU-

—Main Floor

A Clean-Up of Men’s
High-Grade Suits 

At $19.95
Special at, per pair..

A Bargain in Real Leather Handbags
Women's real leather handbags In envelope and kodak shapes; in spider 

grain end embossed leather. Nicely fitted with email mirror. Only a ew 
of this Une to eell; value ll.ee. Special for Thursday's 2*’)

At $30.00 you would eay these suite were good value. They, are 
expertly tailored from fancy mixture and herringbone tweeds 
of excellent quality. Cut in smart two and three-button styles 
and lined with wool fabrics. Perfect fitting suits that will retain 
tHeir shapes and give excellent wear; sizes 35 to 46. ^ 95

Selling
—Main Floor

Clearing Lines in the 
China Dept.

Blue Bird Cups and Saucers
Dainty blue bird Cups and Saucers.

eC.,rn‘.“.....  19c
97-piece Dinner Bets at $26.00

10 Bets only, In pretty English semi- 
porcelain patterns. These sets are 
exceptional value and cannot be re
peated. Taken from our recent sale 
lines and further reduced. To clear

.....$25.00
26 Pairs Out Class Balt and 
Pepper Shaken

Thm would make a nice addition to 
a present for g June bride. Value 
$2.6#. To clear at, QC
per pair ...........,,................tpl•uD

Class Butter Tube, 60c
Open side .handle butter tubs, ln 
new colonial design. Clear- PA
Ing at, each......... .......................DUC

— Lower Main Floor

Odd Lines in Tailored and 
Afternoon Dresses, $ 15
In nsvy and black tricotine and flesh and white Georgette. They feature the long 

straight lines, with new necks, short sleeves and narrow girdles ; Araided and 
embroidered; sizes Cl C AA
18, 16 and 20. Special for Thursday's Selling............................vlu.vU

—■wend Floor

Slicker Raincoats
Value $16.60 for $8.26

12 only of these raincoats, cut in 
loose style.!, belted, raglan sleeves 
finished with strap, convertible 
collar, button trimmed. Come in 
scarlet, green, sea blue and purple ; 
sizes to 40. Very *Q OC 

. Special Value at ...,ipO.«w

Womens Smart Tailored 
Dresses—$7.95

12 only Une quality navy blue poplin 
dresses, In straight tailored llnee, 
trimmed with plain and fancy military 
braid. Style* suitable for women and 
misses for street or office wear; sixes 
16 to 88
Special at ..............................

Bummer./

A Big Clean-Up of Rngs, Linoleums and Curtain Fabrics at Surpris [ Reductions
Most housewives are looking for something in the furnishing line now that Spring cleaning days are o 

to buy floor coverings and window draperies at prices which mean big aaving*.

z

Pour Only, 9 x 12 Wilton Bugs at 
$66.00 Bach

Marked for quick selling;^ these fine quality 
close pile Wilton rugs are suitable for living or 
dining rooms; else 9x12; value Art
$86.00. Bale Price ................................tDUUeVU

1 Only, 9 x 12 Wilton Bug at $47.60
Beautiful English Wilton In blue ground with 
■mall patterns. A very serviceable rug and an 
exceptional value; else 9x11. <1*4*7 (TA
Value $76.00. Sale Price ...............tDl I eUV

40 Axminster Bugs at $2.49 Each
40 only, Axminster ruga with fringe enda. These 
rugs are of soft pile Axminster carpet of heavy 
quality; sise 27x 64. To clear 4Q

26 Washable Bag Bugs at 98c Bach
In new patterns and designs, reversible washa
ble rag rugs Ideal for bed rooms and bath

Two-Yard-Wide Linoleum 79c Per 
Square Yard

Heavy quality cork base linoleum printed 
good patterns; suitable for kitchens, bath rooms 
and dining rooms. Very Special value at

—Third Floor
per square yard

50-Inch English Shadow Cloth $1.75 a Y.
60-Inch warp printed English sha * of
superior quality, for loose covers, c to.;
value $2.60 and $2.96 a yard. dal
value at, per 7JT
yard  ..................   IU

Specially reduced to clear at
Men’s Wonted Pints, Very * 
Special $2.66 a Pair

Fancy Striped Worsted ln popular 
■hades of grey, cut in good fitting 
style; five pockets and belt loops; 
plain or cuff bottoms; else» 22 to 
44. Clean-up OG /»P
Bale Price ..........................tDtieOU

Men’s Khaki Panta $1.96 a Pair
An ideal pant for camp or outing 
wear; neatly finished with cuff bot
toms; five pockets and belt loops. 
Made from strong quality khaki 
denim; sizes 32 to 44. d*-| QC
A Clean-up Bargain, pair SJLevD 

—Main Floor

Clean-Up of Men’s Neckwear 
•3 for $1.00

Offering a wonderful choice of good patterns In all shades of silk mix
ture fabrics i/open-epd style; junt about 200 to clear at this price. 
This is yqXr opportunity to stock up for the ^

for $1.00

Here is the opportunity

Window Shades.89c Each
Made from good quality/grern opaque cloth, 

mounted on easy ndfnnlng rollers. Com
plete with bracket; nails and pull. Fits 
thl ordinary window; else 3 to I.
Bpedal at each ...»............... ..

Z —Third
69c

26 Onlyr Cocoa Door Mata 69c Bach
HeavVbnrsh cocoa door mats of standard sise, 

nal value at

Remarkable Special in Cretonne at 46c 
s Yard
31-Inch cretonne of fine quality In a large selection 

of new patterns and colorings, to brighten the 
home after Spring cleaning. Very Special 
value at, per AV\n

36-Inch Scotch Madras 26c a Yard
About elx bolts of this cream madra*, fresh in 
from bonnie Scotland; 36 Inches wide; value 
46c. Bpedal at, per OP.
yard .............................................................................£UC

Fine Filet and Nottingham Curtain 
Meta 25c a Yard

Good quality curtain nets 36 inchés wide; In 
in Ivory only;

......25c
—Third Fleer

Women’s Summer Shoes $2.60 
* Fair

Smart white polo cloth .tree! or 
dree. .hoc. In one and two-.lr.p 
design. ; also the .mart Oxford 
with Cuban, military or .port heel. 
Leather sole, and enamelled heels: 
•lies 2H to 7. Au un- FA
usuel value *1, per pair «DZl.tlU

Women’s Smart Shoes $6.00 
a Fair

Hundreds of pairs of thl* reason's 
newest styles ln black and brown 
calfskin, including strap £ho>a and 
Oxfords with lignt welted wile*. 
Suitable for street or dress wear; 
sizes 3 to 7. Bale Price. Jgg QQ

urtnin
filet and Nottingtfam weaves, 
value 49c. Special at, per 
yard ............... ............................. ..

Women’s Popular Sport Show 
$3.00 a Pair

These Shoes are of white polo 
cloth with browh or black leather 
trimming, neatljr perforated. Made 
on the new, flapper lest, with 
leather «le» and lew .pert heel: 
Plie. 1 to 7. Bal. Prit*. Jg QQ

Women’s White Buck Show 
$6.00 a Fair

Beautiful white buck two-eUrap 
shoes with neat perforated vamp 
and straps; light drees leather 
ttoles and Cuban heels; sises 3 to 
7. Bale Price.

Men's Summer Footwear $6.00 
a Pair

Hundredth of pairs of Bummer 
styles in vicl -kid, patent coltskin 
and tan, brown and black calfskin, 
in medium, light and heavy weight 
Boots. All Goodyear welted soles; 
alien 6 to 10%. Bale AA
Price, per pain*........... ». tDDeW

Men’s Oxfords $6.00 a Pair
Black Vlct Kid Oxfords on the 
Avenue last, a medium pointed 
dresa toe and the Victory last a 
medium full round business toe. 
No man should overlook these 
high grade Shoes while they last; 
sises 7 to 16%. Bale *
Price, per pair ........... $5.00

Continuing the Summer
Shoe Sale

Thousands of pairs of Men’s Women's and Children’s Shoes 
are offered during this sale at unheard of low prices. All new 
stock and all new Summer styles.

V

Men’s Patent Oxfords $3.75 
a Fair

Made by Canid.'» best shoemak
ers. la Soft' patent colt.klp oo two 
stylM of last, pointed and round | 
tow. Wgh grade material through
out; atsea 7 to IS. “ — — ——
Pries, par pair ...

Men’s Hudson's 
Boots $4.60 a Fair

Our well known

$6.00
kip. atout sol 
stiw « to 11. 
price, per pair

mtm
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horses.
‘Professor,*

be one of the hits
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Going to Play Tennis On the 24th
NEWS of 

SPORT
ffiZriMES Choose Tennis Goods Here and Benefit By Our Big Variety 

and Good Values
TENNIS RACQUETS

Slesenger’e '^Ace” .................§18.78 Davis’ "Triumph” . $••*»
BSSSt'SR&i-::::: 8ÈB »«"• -.......
Sl.ieng.r'» "Plây«r'' ............«7Je Bentley -Autogreph" .... *«.10
Slazenger'e “Special" .......... $6.75 Bentlev “Driver........................SETSF. A. Davis’ “Rleeley Hexagon,” “antaae” $3.66

with the highest grade English Bentley Vantage ........ e*
gut. Prlpe ......................... $20.00 Bentley “Leader” . $2.60

BALLS, NETS, SHOES
Tennis Court Markers from $t.76 I "Tennis Balle from
Tennis Nets from .............. $4.75 I Tennis Shoes for Men, Women
Racquet Freeses ................. $1.25 « and Children

LATEST
Mann Cup-Holders

• • • • • •

Anxious For Fray
World’s Amateur Lacrosse Champions Will Make First 

Appearance In Two Years At Stadium To-morrow 
Morning at 11 o’Clock; Will Entertain Van

couver, Which Is Very Keen On Securing 
Possession of Mann Cup; Great 

...... •*•--- - Battle Expected •• •••••••• .

“Vancouver is sending over a cracking good team as they »« 
•niions io see the Mann Cup jaunt back to the Mainland this 
Summer, but we’re not worrying one little bit and believe that we 
have a team that will be able to give a good account of itself and 
more than likely achieve the honor of winning the first game of 
the new British Columbia Amateur Lacrosse Association, which 
was formed to provide inter-city lacrosse between Victoria and 
Vancouver. The boys feel confident that they will win, so a keen, 
fast game should be on tap.’’

These words cam© from the skip
per of the Victoria team, Fred
Kroeger. Fred is a veteran of the 
gutted stick game and he has bee» 
in some titanic struggles. He helped 
the Foundation team to win the 
Mann Cup for Victoria in 191$. He 
was chosen captain of the team this 
year and his leadership will no 
doubt be of great value on the field.

“Cotton* Bryn Jolf son, who has 
been acting as manager of the club, 
will relinquish that honor to-mor
row so that he can spend all his time 
boring in after goals. “Billie** 
Moresby will handle the team from 

'the side lines and the fans can rest 
assured that that work will be In 
capable hands.

This Is the first time that the amà- 
teurs of the Island and Mainland have 
mingled for two years. Last season 
there was no competition through the 
fact that Victoria stepped out of the 
Pacific Coast Lacrosse Association 
the previous year.

Formed New League
Owing to the stand taken by New 

Westminster it was Impossible for. 
Victoria to gain admission to~ the 
Pacific Coast League this year, so the 
Vancouver Lacrosse. Club décidéd Id 
turn down the Salmonbellles and line 
up with Victoria A new association 
was formed and a schedule drafted. 
The first match of the league will be 
played here to-morrow.

The officials of the Victoria La
crosse Club have done a great deal of 
hard work In lining up the team. The 
players have taken hold of the sport 
with renewed enthusiasm and have 
trained assiduously for the past 
month.

The heads of the club are highly 
satisfied with the talent they have to 
display to the fans to-morrow morn
ing. The home will be fast and the 
defence looks like a pretty tough 
imposition to break through.

The exact line-up has not been de- 
elded upon. Allie McGregor, who has 
played on the home for many years, 

*kas switched to the defence, and Is 
eloted for point. “Stew” Thoropsog 
will start at centre. The players who 
Will appear in uniform to morrow are 
r.n follows: M. Simpson. Allie Mc
Gregor. Fred Kroeger, Everett Tay
lor. Steve Redgrave, Stan Ross, 
Johnny Johnson, “Stew” Thompson, 
Angy Mclnnes. Ted Mensles. Sid. 
Humber, Clift Steele, Mamy Norton, 
Toots Plump and Cotton Brynjolfson.

Vancouver Strong 
The Vancouver line-up will be a 

strong one, as several well-known 
faces appear. The team will take 
the field fts follows: *'Corry” Hesse, 
Harry Calms, Ted Mowat, Archie 
Clegg, Vernon Green, Coelle Dickln 
son, Duncan Duff. Carl Marks, Louie 
Jacobs. E. Freeman, Tilly McLean, 
Donald McDonald. Carleton Hill, 
Howard Paul, William Pitts, W. Hor- 
robin and A. Fleming.

The game will be played at the Sta
dium and the facc-otf will be at 11 
o’clock, sd as to give folks a chance 
to take In the parade.

Substitutes will be allowed at the 
end of each period.

School children will be admitted 
free.

HE’S GOT TO STOP
’EM FROM SCORING

Two Champions, Doris and Victory
to Perform at Stadium To-night

OarsmenAreReady 
For Gruelling Race
Bob Travis Will Stroke J. B. A. A. Four Which Will 

Compete Against Vancouver at Gorge To-morrow ; 
Crews Are Picked For Spring Regatta On J une 

.3; N. P. A. A. O. Representatives Also 
Decided Upon By Boating Committee

J $ i".: "JSgf * v.

■ MSfeac 'JS**

Victoria oarsmen will have their first teat of the season at the 
regatta at the Gorge to-morrow afternoon, When their all-atar four- 
oafed crew will row against the picked boat from the Vancouver 
Rowing Club. This wilt be one of the most interesting events on 
the fine programme and the race should be very spirited from the 
starter’s gun until the finishing barge is reached.

The Boating Committee of the J. B. A. A. met last night and 
selected the crew which will uphold the club's colors. Bob Travis 
will stroke the boat with Vie Bond as No. 3, Moses as No. 2 and 
Watson as bow man.

TUNNEY AND GREB
TO FIGHT TO-NIGHT

New York. May 11—The United 
State» liant heavyweight cham
pionship title will be at «take to
night. while Gene Tunney. of New 
York, the holder, and Harry Grab, 
Ilf Plttiburgh, challenger, meet 
over the 15-round route.

WILL STROKE BAYS
CREW IN BIG RACE

The above picture shows Misa Doria Oxley McCleavè, the champion 
lady rider of the continent, and Victory, the champion heavyweight hunter 
of the Pacific Coast. This pair will be among the etar performers at the 
horse show which is to be held at the Stadium this evening and, to-morrow 
evening, commencing at 7.1 S o'clock.

| This will be the first time the McCleave stable has put on Its show in 
: Victoria. For the past few yeare it haa been fulfilling many Important en
gagements at varleus cities across the line and has always wôund up with a 
grand display at the Portland Horse Show, where the local hunters have 

1 been in competition with horses from famous Pasadena, San Francisco and 
: Denver stables, and have always come out with the bulk of the ribbons, 
j Mr. McCleave has arranged a very interesting programme of events, 
i There will be no end of variety. Tandem hurdling, bending races, fire 
i Jumping, bucking, ribbon performances. - hurdle jumping in singles, pairs, 
three's and fours, high Jumps, trick performances and Jumping with two

he trick horse which Doris McCleave has developed, will 
of the show, especially among the children.

1V.I.A.A. ENTERING MANY 
ATHLETES IN REGATTA

ALLIE M'QREGOR
In former games Aille was on the 

home scrapping for goals. In to-mor
row’s game with Vancouver he will 
be on the Victoria defence, helping to 
keep Vancouver out.

iE
BATTLES TO-MORROW
Westminster and Vancouver 

Pro Teams Io Mingle in First 
Game of Season

FRENCH SEES M0RVICH
New York, May 23.—Morvlch 

famous 3-year-old, was to work under 
rotors to-day for the first time since 
winning the Kentucky Derby. The 
unbeaten colt was taken to Jamaica 
track to show Its speed for Earl 
French, British field marshal, who 
had expressed a desire té see the 
noted horse in action. .

HOW THEY STAND
American League.

W.on. Lost. Pet.
New York ;............
Ht. Louis .................

..........24 12 >67
.........  20 It .5*6

Philadelphia .......... -------- 16 16 .506
Cleveland ............... .........  16 17 .4*5
Detroit ..................... .........  15 17 .169

.......... IS 15 .464
Washington ........... .........  16 19 .457
chHafo ................... ..........13 21 .383

National “won. Lost. Pet.
New York *............. .......... 20 11 816
St. IrOUl* ............... .......... 19 It .576
Pittsburg ............... .......... 14 12 .511

..........17 14 .54*
Cincinnati ............. ..........17 1* .486
Brooklyn ............... .......... 14 18 .438
l»hiladclphla ............ ..........11 16 .407

.146
Pacific Coast League.

Won. Loet. Pet.
Veréon ...............................» » ««
lx» Ang.kui ....................... if -2 ffi

Seattle ...v............................g «
Halt Lake ...................................g g
Oakland *3 36 ---6
Portland ...:..............  17 24 .41$

-Sacramento ............................^
Western- International League.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Calgary ...............
Kdmentmi .......... .
Vancouver
Tacoma wi •

Vancouver, May 23. — Terminals 
will this season boast the fastest 
fielders in the game since Billy Fits 
gerald was the big noise In Minto 
Cup lacrosse a decade ago, coaches of 
the Greenehirts declared yesterday 
following one of the best workouts of 
the ■*BBBB^*MB*$ÈÈMMBIMBB*J 

The Greenehirts are elated to clash 
with New Westminster's famous Sal
monbellles, holders of the lacrome 
prise, to-morrow in the first cup tilt 
of the 1922 campaign, and unless Bob 
Springer and his veteran assistants,
' Boney'* Suckling and Archie Mc- 
Xaughton. miss their guess, the chal
lengers will get off to a flying start.

Johnny Howard, who Is another 
of the veterans of other years to re
tire this season, will referee. Howard 
has quit the gam© after a career ex
tending over twenty year» In senior 
company and will now take a hand 
in refereeing cup matches.

I Voting Defense.
Terminals, with the exception of 

one Or two men. may be classed as 
youngsters, all of whom have had a 
few years* experience In the pro. 
game, and who are now at their best. 
The defense Is composed of young 
fellows, Davis, Carter, Gllhtnder», Mc
Laren and McCuaig. all of whom are 
good stlclfhandlers and have a world 
of speed. On the home, bolstered up 
by the addition of Lalonde and Wat 
son, probably the two best goal- 
getters in the game to-day, will be 
found four youngsters who are Just 
making the grade in fast company, 
Slater, Painter, Gunn and Chambers. 
They possess speed to burn, and 
Manager Springer is confident they 
will run the Royals ragged in the 
field. In his opinion, the field will 
be Vancouver’s strong spot this 
season. Gunn and Chambers show 
more promise than any other 
"who have made their debut In pro. 
company In recent years.

"It’s a young man’s club,” declared 
Springer to-day, “and we’ll give the 
Royals a merry time. Painter 01 
Slater will alternate at, centre;1 

In matches this season there will

,.6 • .529 >
..> » 11 MUt

Knocked His First One of Sea
son Against. St. Louis and 

Tied Up Score
New York. May 23.—Babe Ruth has 

begun his delayed 1922 home run 
campaign. Hts first circuit clout of 
the season yesterday started the 
Yankees toward a rally that tied the 
■core and enabled them to win a stir
ring battle with the St. Louts Browns 
In the llth, 4 to $.

Camp Skinner. Yankee recruit, who 
Is earning a reputation as a pinch 
hitter, knocked In the tielng run with 
a single and Joe Bush's relief pitching 
aided In the victory which gave New 
York a lead of thhèe games.

Pirates Coming Up.
Cooper's * flve-to-nothlng victory 

over Philadelphia put Pittsburgh in 
second place in the National League, 
poor fiekling costing Bt. Louie a 11- 
lnnlng struggle $ to #, with Boston 
and its runner-up position In the 
race. As the Giants were beaten by 
Cincinnati 7 to 2 the Pirates are close 
on thé hééls of the leaders.

The third extra-lnnlng game of the 
day was stopped in the llth with the 
Athlettoe and Detroit deadlocked at 
5-6. Four homo runs featured, one 
of them by pinch hitter Clark, of 
Detroit, bringing in 1 rune and tielng 
the seer» In the ninth.

Morton returned to form for Cleve
land and with Speaker's heavy hit
ting beat Boston 7 to 2.

Faber beat Erickson In a pitching 
duel, and Chicago won from Wash
ington 4 to 1, while Brooklyn dis
playing further evidence of a come
back blanked Chicago. Vance holding 
the Cubs to four hits.

The following swimmers will rep
resent the V. 1. A. A. In the Victoria 
Day regatta at the Gorge to-morrow 
afternoon:

Ladles’ Relay—Audrey Orlffln, 
Flcrrte Gates. Edna Curry and Darcy 
Donelly.

Mixed Centipede and Tug-of-War 
Events.—Audrey Griffin, Florrip 
Gates. J. MrCahill. H. Jacque, Darcy 
Donelly. May Ydclntosh, Jack Kins
man and Geo. McRae.

Mixed Canoe Doubles.—Audrey 
Griffin and Harry Yates; Florrle 
Gates and J. McCahlll.

Four Paddle Canoe, Men.—Buck 
Clader, Harry Yates, J. McCahlll arid 
Billy Muir.

Diving.—Edna Curry. Audrey Orlf
fln, Buck Calder, Billy Muir and C. 
Rieveley.

Canoe Tilting.—Audrey Orlffln and 
Geo McRae. H. Yates and J. Me 
Cahill; Billy Muirhfl* Byck Calder.

BOXING BIFFS

FAST HOME PLAYER
WILL BE !N GAME

tour minute». Substitutions will only 
be made between periods. The new 
rule becomes effective In Wednesday's 
match.

Fought to a Draw 
Shreveport, La., May 23. — Basil 

Gallano, of New Orleans, and Frankie 
. of California, fought fifteen 
mndntoadféw»

BOB TRAVI8

one mis

LADY GOLFERS ARE IN 
VERY CLOSE MATCHES

Pittsburgh Pa., May 21.—The one- 
day tournament of the women s 
Western Pennsylvania Golf Associa
tion yesterday developed Into a 
struggle for honors, between Mrs. 
Dorothy Campbell Hurd, former 
British. American and Canadian 
tltleholder, Mrs. M. 8. Soammelle, 
the rtfimer-iup tp Miss Glenna Collett 
in the north and south women ■ 
championship at Plnehurst, last 
Winter, and Mrs. J. Raymond Price, 
the Western Pennsylvania champion. 
Mrs. Hurd and Mrs. Soammelle 
captured the high honor», the former 
turning in the low gross while Mrs. 
Soammelle made low net in the first 
group.

Mrs. Hurd’s score was 86. five 
strokes better than that of her near
est opponent. Mrs. Price was second 
with 91, while Mrs. Soammelle had
•2. __________

AUDREY GRIFFIN WILL 
SWIM IN SEATTLE GALA

Audrey Griffin will represent the 
V. I. A. A. at the indoor P. N. A. 
swimming championships which arebe no substituting every three or ^‘^"''"" ^‘“'^^he Crystol PooLfmir min.,a*,h..wis».. -,iii being staged at me t_rysuu 1-001,
Beattie, on Thursday evening. The 
Victoria swimmer will be entered Mr 
thë 100-yard breaststroke and 226- 
yard free style events. Swimmers 
from the Multnomah Club. Portland, 
Seattle Y. W. C. A.. Crystal Pool, 
Seattle, Spokane A. A» C. and Spok
ane Y. W. C. A. will be entered In the

ANGIE MMNNE8
who helped to win the Mann Cup for 
Victoria and will now help to defend 
1L He will take some watching from 
the Vancouver defence In to-morrow's 

lacrosse game.

PUBLIC MAY WITNESS 
GORGE REGATTA FROM 

V.I.A.A., CURTIS POINT
Owing to *o many requeet* having 

been made by resident» ot the City 
to viewlhe Victoria Day regatta from 
Cuftla Point the V. L A. A. executive 
hae decided to throw open the 
ground» to the public for the day. 
when It will be privileged to view the 
race» from this moat adventageoua 

.«Win ——V........

Play for British Amateur Golf 
Championship Continues; 

Tolley Is Beaten
Prestwick. Scotland. May 2$.—Ed

ward Van St. Leek, member of the 
Garden City Club, won from W. &. 
Aldridge, of Leatherhead. in the sec
ond day's play In the British ama
teur golf championship tournament 
here. The score was five and four.

Donald Parsons, of Youngstown, 
Ohio, was eliminated by Alex. Men- 
sies, of Ralston, 3 up and one to play.

Prestwick. Eng., May 23.—A record 
field of 252 golfers began play here 
yesterday fol- thé British amateur 
golf championship. The weather was 
ideal when the first pair started be
fore an enormous crowd of specta
tors. The large number of entries 
will necessitate a whole week's play, 
and there were 74 matches In the first 
round yesterday, the remainder being 
carded for this morning.

Cyril Tolley, the 1920 amateur 
champion, was the first of the stars 
to fall. Ho waa beaten ht the first 
round by Samuel Robertson, of 
Southport, two up and one to play 

! William Hunter, present champion,
! defeated Viscoupt Maidstone 7 up 
; and 6 to play. *
j E. F. Carter, former Irish cham

pion, defeated A. F. James, 8 up and 
1 6 to play. John G. Anderson, of the 
: Synawoy. defeated Wm. Wright, of 

Hendon, 6 up and 4 to play. 
Downfall a Surprise.

The defeat of Cyril Tolley, former 
_.nateur champion, who, with Wil
liam Hunter, the present, title-holder, 
and Roger Wethered, has the pres
tige of being among Great Britain's 
finest golfers, was the outstanding 
feature in the first day's play In the 
British amateur championship tour
nament Tolley was eliminated by 
Samuel Robertson, of Southport 
who although formerly Lancashire 
champion, ie virtually unknown.

Another former champion to go 
down to defeat waa Armour, who was 
beaten by W. B. Torrance, Edin
burgh, 6-5.

E. F. Carter, a former Irish cham
pion, won from A. F. James, 8 up 
and 6 to play. x

Ayr, Scotland. May 2$.—(Canadian 
Press Cable)—-in the international 
golf championship* at Prestwick. 
Scotland defeated England 16 matchea 
to four.

New England Champ Beat
Boston. May 28.—Jack Perry, of 

Pittsburgh, #ms awarded the decision 
over Eddie Shevlln. of Roxbury. New 
England welterweight champion, at 
the close of their ten-round bout here

vlnirifcfl* i TTl,.. ...

The Vancouver crew will more than 
likely^ be stroked by the veteran 
Mariacher, who has driven many 
boats to victory In the N. P. A. A. O. 
regatta» In past years. The crew 
will arrive on the morning boat from 
Vancouver.

A second race between lapstreaks 
will be on the programme. A four- 
oared crew from the Baye will pull 
against a four from the Fifth Regi
ment. The crews will be as follows:
J. B. A. A. Fifth Regt.
Ray bone.........Stroke ......... Kent
Walker............. No. S................McLean
Duncan .............  No. 2 ...... Pauline
Temple............... BoW .... Donaldson

Regatta On June 3.
The Boating Committee completed 

arrangements for its annual Spring 
regalia, which will be staged in the 
Inner Harbor on Saturday, June 3. 
At this regatta The Times Cup for 
novice crews will be at stake^ The 
following crews have been pic Red to 
row on that day with their tespec- 
Uve times for practising:

6 p.m—Duncan's: Black. S; Riley, 
2: O. C. Walls, b. McLean's: Robin
son. 8: Locke. 2: Donaldson, b.

5.8$ p.m—T tel oar’s: A. Robwtfi 
li Woods, ZiK. A. Walls, b.

6 p.m.—Johnson's: Askey, 8; An
drews, 2: Pauline, b.
____ N. P. A. A. O. Crewe.

The Boating Committee picked the 
tentative crews which will represent 
the Bays In the N. P. A. A. O. re
gatta to be held this year at Port
land. Ore. The Bays will not enter 
a senior four but should their Junior 
four win that event It will row in 
the seniors. The Bays are fortunate 
In having their 146-pound creW in
tact for this season. Last year these 
youngsters won their event handily 
anJ had they been favored with a 
little luck would have won the 
senior fours from the heavier crews 
of Vancouver and Portland.

The Baye Junior crew will be 
stroked by Bob Travis, with Bond at 
No. 3. Moses at No. 2 and Tommy 
Temple In bow.

MacLachlan will stroke the 140- 
pounders. Hartley will be In No. 3 
seat, with Riddell in No. 2 and Wat
son In bow.

Walker and Ray bone will row in 
the Junior doubles and John Wickscn 
will no doubt be the represenlatlve 
in the Junior singles.

Burman Receive» Verdict, .
New York. May 23.—Joe Burmin. 

Chicago bantamweight, received the 
Judge’s decision last night from Bud 
Dempsey, of New York, le a ten- 
round bout.

Beuta Are Fixed Up
Portland, Ore.. May 23.—Joe Egan, 

the Boston middleweight, will meet 
Battling Ortega In the six-round 
semi-final of the Portland Boxing 
Commission card at the Armory, 
May 31.

The six-round ,,special event will 
find Jimmy Valentlrte. a bantam of 
St. Paul, meeting Kid LaRose, who 
packs (he title of Canadian flyweight 
champion.

Johnny Noye, of St. Paul, will meet 
Johnny Trambitas, of Portland, In the 
ten-round main event. Noye la well 
known here, having fought Young 
Brown. Muff Bronson and several 
other boys at Milwaukee a year or so 
ago.

CALGARY WON WITH EASE.

Calgary. May 28.—Tealey Ray 
monfl and his band of Tigers from 
Tacoma made their debut of th» 
season at the local ball yards last 
right, and were forced to accept » 
21 to 6 trimming in a tree bitting 
game that was played ,in chilly 
weather. The Bronks Indulged In » 
regular marathon race at the ex
pense of Wolfram and Sheppard, 
who found it difficult to locate the 
home plate. It was a weird contest 
in Whjch the visitors wsver ha* * 
chance. Frank Lewis, Calgary boy, 
made hts dbeut In organised profes
sional ball, and went fine behind the 
bat," as well as making a double and 
a single in three tripe to the plate. 

Score— R. H. Ü
Tacoma ..................................... 6 16 S
Calgary ................................  21 1$ 1

Wolfram. Shepperd, Robcke and
Cadmân; Peek and Battilina, JF.
Lewie.

Vancouver Bumped Badly.
Edmonton. May 23. — Eskimos 

opened their series with Vancouver 
here last night with a 17 to 7 victory. 
Ceetly errors combined with heavy 
hitting by the Eskimos accounted 
for the Beavers' defeat.

Score— , R. H. EL
Vancouver .............. 7 16 4
Edmonton  ...................... 17 15 1

Eley, Marquis and Ritchie; Don
nelly and Kenna.

Welters In Drawn Bout.
Columbus, Ohio, May 23.—Johnny 

Carr, Cleveland, and Jock Madone, SL 
Paul, fought a 12-round draw here 
last night, according to the judges. 
They are welterweights.

Programme For P.N.W. 
Gdlf Championships

LEAGUE GAMES

At Cincinnati— R. H. E. 
.... 213 
.... 7 12 0
and Snyder;

New
Cincinnati

Batteries—Nehf, Ryan 
Hixey and Hargrax-es.

At Pittsburg— R H. E.
Philadelphia .......................  0 8 2
Pittsburg ....................................   5 11 2

Batteries -HubbeH. Winters. Baum
gartner and Honline; Cooper and Gooch. 

At Chicago— R H. K.
Brooklyn............ ..................  3 • 0
Chicago ...................................... 0 4 0

Batteries — Vance and Deberry; 
Cheevee and O'Farrell.

American League.
At New York— R. H. K.

Ht. Louis ....................  3 13 1
New York ............  4 12 3

Batteries—Vangilder, Pruett. North
and Sexeeeid; Shaw key. Bush and
“‘"At'So.toii— R. H K.
Cleveland .................................. 7 7 1
Boston ........................................ 1 6 2

Batteries—Morton and O^Nelll; Quinn, 
Kerr. Fullerton and Ruel.

At Philadelphia— R. H. E.
Detroit ........................................ 6 10 1
Philadelphia ............................... 5 9 0

Batterie»—Fillette. Dauss and Bass 
1er; Hasty. Pommel and Perkins. (Called 
at the end of the tenth, rain.)

Pacific Coast League.
San Francisco, May 23.—Yesterday 

Vernon won the final gamè of the 
series with the Seals, 7 to 6. taking 
six out of the seven contests. The 
Vernon team remains here to play 
Oakland across the bay thla week, 
while San Francisco goes south for 

tilt with the Angels.
Yesterday's victory was the result 

of oonelatent slugging by the Tiger» 
who drove Geary from the box In the 
fourth inning. KUduff knocked 
home run in the second.

R. H. E.
Vernon  ........ .............. 7 12 1
San Francisco ....................... 5 9 5

Batteries—Glider, Dell and Hannah 
Geary, Mitchell and Agnew.

Only one game scheduled.
, International League.

Syracuse, 6: Rochester, 6.
Only one game.

American Association. 
Louisville, 4; Columbus, 1. 
Indianapolis. 2; Toledo. 4.
Kansas City, 3: 8L Paul, 4. 
Milwaukee. 4; Minneapolis, 0.

Eastern Canada League.
Three Rivers, 6: Ottawa, 3.
Montreal, 3; ValleyfieM. 1.

Western League.
At Oklahoma City, U; St. Joseph, 2. 
At Tulae, 7: Wichita, 11.
At Sioux City. 2; Dea Moines. 1

In order that all intending entrants 
in the various events of the Pacific 
Northwest Golf Association's twenty- 
second anntml tournament may have 
full Information about each day's 
proceedings the following programme 
has been authorised for publication:

MONDAY, JUNE 6.
At Colwood Golf and Country 

Club, Pacific Northwest Amateur 
Championship.—Qualifying round, 81 
hole, medal play. 32 to qualify. 
Flights of 16. Eligibility: P. N. G. A. 
rating of lees than 10—handicap.

At Victoria Golf Club. -Pacific 
Northwest Championship. Qualifying 
round 86 hole, medal play, full handi
cap, 32 to qualify. Flights of 16. 
Eligibility: P. N. G. A. rating of more 
than 9—handicap.

At Colwood Golf and Country Club 
and Victoria Golf Club. Putting— 
all day.

TUESDAY, JUNE $.
At Colwood Golf and Country Club. 

Pacific Northwest Amateur Cham
pionship. First round. 18-hole 
matches (defeated 16 to form first 
flight). First round, second and ad
ditional flight matches 18 hole.

Pgcific Northwest Women's Cham
pionship—Qualifying round, 18 holes, 
medal play; 16 to qualify. Flight» ot 
8.

At Victoria Golf Club. Pacific 
Northwest Handicap. Ural round 18 
hole matches (fiolea-up equal to one 
half difference In handicaps). De 
fvated 16 to form first flight. Second 
and additional flights matches, 18 
holes.

At Colwood Golf and Country Club 
and Victoria Golf Club. Putting- 
all day.

At Colwood. C. H. Davis. Jr. 
trophy. 18-hole matchea. Play be 
tween two teams having low qualify
ing score In amateur championship.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7.
At Colwood. Pacific Northwest 

Amateur Championship. Second 
round. 36-hole matches. First flight, 
first round. 36-hole matches. Second 
and additional flights; second round. 
18-hole matches.

Pacific Northwest Women's Cham
pionship.' First round. 18-hole match
es (defeated $ to form first flights). 
Second and additional flights, first 
roxuid. 18-hole match.

Special event Match play against 
l*ogey, three-quarters handicap. (Fol
low handicap and flight matches.)

At Colwood Golf and Country Club 
and Victoria Golf Club.

THURSDAY, JUNE S.
At Colwood. Pacific Northwest 

Amateur Championship. Third round. 
36-hole matches. First flight, sec
ond round 36-hole matches. Second 
and additional flight». Semi-final 
round. 18-holé matches.

Pacific Northwest Women's Cham
pionship. Second round. 18-hole 
matches. First flight, second round 
18-hole match. Second and addition- 

flights. Semi-final round 18-hole 
matches.

Pacific Northwest Handicap. Third

round. 88-hole matchea. First flight, 
second round 18-hole matches. Sec
ond and additional flight». Semi
final round 18-hole matches.

Special ex-ent. Men*» Foursomes 
(following Amateur and Women*» 
Championships and handicap match
ea) A men’s foursome, handicap. 
Medal play. 18 holes. Player with 
handicap of 12 or less must select 
partner with handicap of 18 or more. 
One-half combined handicap deduct
ed. Putting—all day.

FRIDAY, JUNE S.
At Colwood. Pacific Northwest 

Amateur Championship. Semi-final 
round, 38-hole matchea Second ànd 
additional flight». Final round. 18- 
hole matches.

Pacific Northwest Women’s Cham
pionship. Semi-final round. 18-hole 
matches. First flight. Semi-final 
round. 18-hole matchea. Second and 
additional flights. Final réund. 18- 
hole matches.

Pacific Northwest Handicap. Semi
final round. 36-hole matches. First 
flight. Semi-final roimd. 18-hole 
matches. Second, and additional 
flights. Final round, 18-hole matches.

Special event. Mixed foursomes. 
(Following Amateur and Women's 
Championship and handicap matches 
in afternoon). Mixed foursomes are 
on handicap, medal play, 1$ hole», 
one-half combined handicap deduct
ed Putting—all day.

SATURDAY, JUNE 10.
At Colwood. Pacific Northwest 

Amateur Championship. Final rourid 
36-hole match. First flights. Final 
round. 36-hole matches.

Pacific Northwest Women'» Cham
pionship. Final round, 16-hole match
es First flights. Final round. 18- 
bole matches.

Pacific Northwest Handicap. Final 
round. 36-hole matched First fUghL 
Final round 18-hole matchea.

Special event. Women'» medal 
handicap, medal play, 18-holea, full 
handicap deducted.

Special e$»nt. Men’s medal handi
cap. medaf play, 18 holes, full handi
cap deducted.

Note: All special events give right 
of way to championships and first 
flight matches.

Pacific Northwest Driving and Ap
proaching. Putting—ail day.

k DOLLAR SAVED 
Is a Dollar Earned

Be Wise—Burn
MILLWOOD, S*36 PER CORO 

l« City

Phone 298
the Moore-Whittington 

Lumber Oo., Ltd. >

Tennis Racquets and Balls
•lafiHiger, Wright end Ditaen, and Other Makee

Phee» S177. HARRIS & SMITH ’** street.

FLAGS -FLAGS
Of correct else and materiel, tri every else for the 24th May. - * 

SAILS—TENTS—AWN INO»

670 Johnson St. T. JKTOS » BK0„ LTD. «tons 795
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CROWN DIAMOND
“BIG 4” FLOOR POLISH

A Floor Varnish that 1# Waterproof and Hard Wearing. Reetwta 
heel and furniture marks, hot and cold water.

The Finest Fleer Vamieh en the Market

FORRESTER’S PAINT STORE
130* Douglas Street We Deliver Phene 163

TO MAKE UP NOW 
FOR LOST TIME

Frost Damage Loss Estimated 
High on Island

Cherries and Apples Now Go
ing Ahead Fast

Vnexoected frost of two weeks ago 
did damage to the fruit crope of Van
couver and the Quit Islands estimated 
at from 30 to 50 per cent, of the early 
bloom, according to the Government 

, report, on’ thfr rrop. iawaçiê to,-day My 
the horticultural branch uf the De
partment of Agriculture.

In some case» the damage was 
good deal heavier, the report aays.

Since the frost, bloom has opened 
,\ery rapidly on strawberries, sour 
Cherries and apples. Yellow trans
parent. Duchess. Wagner. Cellini Pip
pin, Ontario, Hyslop, Transcendent. 
L.ravenstein and King are practically 
in full bloom. Wealthy is not quite 
to. far advanced. Stayman. Wine- 
snap, Spy, Delicious and other late 
apples are still In the pink.

The bloom has pretty well fallen 
from sweet cherries, and fruit the 
*>fze of peas has beVh seen.

Planting of late potatoes has been 
general during the last week. Early 
potatoes are well up except where bit 
by the frost a week ago.

There Is prospect of a good crop of 
apples and pears if blooming condi
tions are favorable. Cherries, plums 
and prunes look promising, hut it is 
difficult at present to estimate the 
crop damage.

On the Lower Mainland warm 
weather has at last set In, and things 
are moving rapidly In an endeavor to 
make up for the backward season. 
The territory east of Chilliwack has 
apparently escaped some of the late 
frosts and it is hoped that berries 
will be ready about June 15.

THIRD BERRY 
DISTRICT NEAR 

CITY PROBABLE

Whitney-Griffiths Bros., when Mrs. 
<\ Griffiths, mother of the brothers, 
will be hostess.

In the evening at 8.30 a public 
meeting will be held in the Metehoain 
Hall, under the ouspices of the 
Metchçsln Farmers' Institute, when 
addresses will be given by the 
visitors and reports will be received 
from the special committee which 
was appointed by the board of direc
tor». to secure data governing the 
areas of land under strawberry culti
vation, and also to report of small 
fruit growing generally" In all parts 
of the district.

It is hoped tnat a fruit growers’ 
association will be formed along the 
same lines ae the Gordon Head and 
Saanich Associations.

Mr. Grant. B. C. Markets* Commis
sioner will be one of the party in the 
afternoon.

The Mon. E. D. Barrow. Minister of 
Agriculture, has been invited to join 
the party.

Financial News

Metchosin May Soon Join 
Gordon Head and Saanich 

Areas
(Times Correspondence.)

Metchosin, May 23.—On Friday 
afternoon Dr. D. Warnock. Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, accompanied 
by K. W. White, Provincial Hortl- 
cultlst, and Messrs. McCarty and H. 
H. Tanner, of Saanich Fruit Growers' 
Association, will visit Metchosin. It 
Is also axpected that Messrs. W. F. 
Somers and G. A. Vantrtght. of Gor
don Head Fruit Growers’ Association, 
will join the party, who will visit the 
different sections of the district to 
inspect the strawberry plantations.

Many of these plantations have 
been made on advice given two years* 
ago by well-known strawberry men" 
whe vtstted the ffinrrfct and re
cognised its possibilities as a small 
fmlt growing section.^ The party will 
dinejiMheJXIranie^jlhM

MORE RAILWAY STOCK
Has Now $650,000 in Long

term C.N.O.R. Securities
Purchase of $50,808 worth of Can

adian National Ontario Railway stock 
to-day brought the City's investment 
in this security up to $650,000.

To-day's purchase was made at 
«2.38, the stock being supplied by 
Meurs. Pemberton A üuu thrnugh 
Ray Castle, bond manager of that 
concern. The par value of the block 
of stock bovsht by the City 1» £14, 
600. or $70,566. The stock, which 
bears Interest at the rate of 3 4 per 
cent, matures in 1161, and 1s fully 
guaranteed by the Dominion Govern
ment.

The City Finance Committee’s 
present policy of Investing in long
term securities Is In line with *he ac
tion of leading financial resolutions ell 
over the continent. Transfers from 
short-term securities to long-term 
securities are being made on the as
sumption that when the short-term 
securities—like 1934 Victory Bonds— 
mature it will be impossible^*» invest 
money to yield more than about SH 
lier cent. By purchasing 34 per cent. 
C.XiO.K. slock at 72 the city Is as
sured of over 5 per cent, interest until 
the maturity of the stock in 1161. .

Alderman Hayward asked the Fi
nance Committee at the Council 
meeting last night If it had consider
ed Its recent huge bond deals care
fully,   —^— —— :

“We had prices last week from four 
different bond houses, and made ef
forts to buy from all four before we 
could make a purchase,’’ Alderman 
David Deeming, of the Finance Com
mittee, replied. “When we offered to 
buy we were turned down definitely 
by three houses, and by the fourth at 
first.

"The C.N.O.R; stock which the City 
was buying, he said, would yield over 
5 per cent. Interest.

BREAK REGISTERED IN 
ED QUOTATIONS

Numerous Variations Mark 
Resumption of Upward Trend 

in Feed Prices
The feed market to-ftay produced Ihs 

Inevitable by commencing the upward 
move to higher prices. For weeks past 
the general trend of the Chicago and 
.Winnipeg markets has been an upward 
one, and consumers were expecting the 
price to soar and were‘rather surprised 

see the quotations hang out at such 
steady rate for so long.
But the strengthening In the market 

Is looked upon by dealers as an indica
tion of better business Corn was one 
of the commodities which was excep
tionally low. and this product remained 
at the same rate to-day. much again to 
the surprise of the retailers. Most 
variations registered two to three dol
lar#- «Avance», except in the <mum At 
«oultry mash, which Inclined one dollar, 
dumber 2 wheat headed the list in its 
advances, while oats played a promin
ent part In the fluctuations, barley like
wise keeping In accordance with Eastern 
markets advanced its figure

Bad weather conditions and various 
other reports have been the cause of 
this rally In the market, but this is the 
last change, it Is thought, before the new 
crop arrives. Not until then it is thought 
by a leading dealer will the prices vary. 
The dairy market once again stirred 
ttaelf from the state of inertia which it 
has been in for the past ten days. 
Comox butter registered an advance of 
five cents, now demanding 55 cents. This 
Is thought to be only the commencement 
of the higher trend in butter. Other 
local producers are looked to advance 
their price in a few days. The quota
tions on the retail market have been re
vised as follows:

GOOD ADVANCE IN
MAY WHEAT TO-DAY

<Bv Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)
Chicago. May 23.—After opening off' a 

emell fraction the wheat market met.with 
heavy buying from abort* who started an 
advance that carried price* wf May wheat 
from 133 at the opening to ISIS »t the 
iloee. The July lro<l Heptember option* 
were also etrong. advancing three cent* 
for July and two cent* for September. 
<’*»h market* were reported unchanged. 
Deliveries of wheat to-day were 771.60# 
bushels in this market and 1.306,000 In 
the Winnipeg market The doe* of the 
market we* strong at near the high of

Wheal----- Open Utah 1a» Class.
Mav ................... 123-C 136-1 133 1*1
July ......... «... 1V4 116-3 123-3 1=1-7
tiept....................... 11#.« 136-4 111-3 120-3

May ................... «11 «1-6 «6-7 «14
luly ................... St «4-3 «3-1 *♦-!
Sept....................... ««-2 «6-4 «6-6 *« r¥

Oat»—
May ................... 87 37-T 37 37-4
July ................... 38-4 3S-1 313 *6-1
tiept....................%f*7 3,"‘ 406

TO-DAY’S TRADING
IN WINNIPEG MARKETS

***** -ft1

Watercress ............................. ,............. 05
Fweei I'otatoee, 1 lbs. -ft
Cauliflower ..............................10 to
rars.ilp., | lbs for .........................
Ashcroft Potatoes, sack ..................
Rhubarb. 5 lbs. for.............................. ■*
Local Tomatoes, hothouse .A... A?
Carrots. 6 lbs. for .......................» ft
Turnips, 6 lbs. fur................................2
Resta, y lbs..............................................W
£»rlle. lb. .......................
Parsley, bunch ............
lettuce, local .......
fsfery. at ......................................», .s»
Green Cabbage, per lb.......................... !•
Ureen Onion» .........................................2
Onions, dry. 8 lbs........... . M
Local Potatoes, per sack.. l *6 to 
Cucumber*, each. .25, .35 and ... .1»
Spinach, 4 lbs. for .........................  *2
Radishes, bunch ...........  ft
Green Pepper* each .................... -ft
Asperegu*. Cel.. pep ............................ £5
A"i>«r»gus. local, per lb. ..v.....: •#
(ira.ii Pa.., p-r :6................................. »
Valencia,. 16, «S.'m!*W. 11 end M
Appl«. par bos.................................. ... *.»
Orange* doe .1». if t. .»
Grapefruit. Florida, each ........ <M

Barbers Worth. I for .IS; 1 for. -* 
California. 1 for .....

MAYNARD & SONS

Bananas, dog. 
Lemons (Cal *2, do».

1
_ ,___i. au*............. .86 and

Ptunes, lb., ti. 1 for .8$. 8 for ..
Turban Dates ......................... ..........
Strawberries ....................................
Pineapples ........................................

Nuts
Almonds, | 
Walnut». i

eyre re we •»••*»

-----------AUCTIONEERS .......
WntîTîCTday being a holiday we will 
sell at our salesrooms

727-733 Pandora Avenue
Only on

FRIDAY AT 1.30 
Very Select andWell- 

Kept Furniture and 
Furnishings

Of aix homes and including in pari 
Xfry Fine New Edison Recreation 
Cabinet F’honograph and a very nl«« 
assortment of Records; also Edison 
Amberola and Records. Nice Parlor, 
Dining Room and Bedroom Furniture, 
Range.#, etc. .Full particulars later. 

MAYNARD 4L SONS 
Auctioneers

Messrs. Roberts & Mellor
Duly instructed will sell by Public 
Auction at their rooms, 738 Fort 

Street, on |

Friday, May 26
at 1.30 sharp. The

Contents of Two Residences
Including Oak Ex. Table Set of Din 
era, Davenport. Sectional Bookcases, 
Quantity of Books. Oak Screen Mor
ris Chair, Writing Desk, Deed Box, 
Cedar Cheat Dinner and Teaware 
Wilton and Brussels Carpets, Ruga, 
white enameled and other Beds, 
Springs and Mattressea, Bureaua, 
Chiffoniere», Chesta of Drawers. Ot
toman, Rattan, Chaira and Tables, 
Pictures, Grass Chairs. Braaa Fender 
and Irons, Oak Stools, Or. Chaira, 
Clock Ornaments, Bath Mata, Fix
tures. Hell Stand, Household Linen, 
Blankets. Pillow Trays. E. P. Tea 
Set, Camera, Fawcett Range Cook
ing Uténeil*. K. Table, Chaira and 
the Usual Kitchen Requisites.

On View morning of ante.
For further particulars apply to the 

Auctioneer*

ROBERTS 4 MELLOR

New York, May 23. — A gigantic 
price-fixing proposal involving an in
crease In the cost of sugar that would 
take $32,000.000 from the pockets of 
American consumera this year has 
been made to twelve refiners of 
Cuban cane sugar on the basis of 
tariff legislation before Congress. 
The New York World says:

Information collected by The World 
reveals the details~of the amazing 
scheme, designed solely for the bene - 
fit of the beet and cane sugar in
terest» of the United Mates. The 
disclosure sheds more light on the 
Inside workings of the powerful 
sugar lobby at Washington which 
was instrumental in attempting to 
force the Cuban Government to limit 
ite output of sugar to 2.600,000 tons 

suffer an increase In tariff on 
Cuban raw sugar Imported In the 
United States.

Each to Pay $1,00<M>00.
Each of the twelve large refiners 

of Cuban sugar has been asked to 
sign a bill of exchange or promissory 
notç for $1,000.000, payable in month
ly Instalments, In consideration Of 
Congressional action to be taken' on 
the sugar tariff. These payments 
are to be made in twelve successive 
instalments of $$3,300 each, plus the 
final sum of $400, "for value receive 
ed.” as the note reads.

Having failed to coerce the Cuban 
Government through official govern
ment channels, and not yet having 
succeeded in imposing an almost 
prohibitive rate of 1 cents a pound 
on the raw sugar imports, the beet 
sugar interests now propose to force 
up the price of sugar at retail by 
this price raising scheme.

The increase In price of refined 
Cuban sugar is to be rebated,to the 
refînera of American beet sugar so 
that they will receive as much 
they would have profited had the 
Cuban crop been restricted and the 
price of sugar gone up as a conse
quence of the resultant shortage.

Syndicate Has Been Formed.
Ae unbelievable as It may seem, 

there has actually been organised a 
syndicate to work out the price fix
ing arrangement, apportion the as
sessments upon the refiners of Cu
ban eugar, collect the money, die 
count bills of exchange, if necessary, 
and divide the money among the 
American beet sugar men. if Is 
serted that this syndicate already 
has $3,321,212 available for its ‘"gen
eral purposes."

The syndicate claim* to be oper 
sting under what it calls a "Coh 
gresaional arrangement” which Is 
represented to be able to

'alnuta. per lb.
Cat. Reft Shell Witairtg ik ....
Braille, per lb. ................... .
Filberts, per lb. ................... .
Foa-fed Peanut*. 1 lbs............. .
Artichoke*, globe, eachKea Kale, lb! ....................................

Dairy Produce and Egga 
Potter—

Comnx, lb..................................... I*
Cowlchan Creamery, lb............. •
Kelt Spring, lb ...........................
Fraser Valley, lb. .......................
Oleomargarine, per lb. ..............
Pure. Lard, per lb........... ............
iScalr doe........... ........... ........ ..
Pullets, *u5. ..................................

Cheeee
B. C. Cream Cheeee, per !b. ......
Finest Alberta Cheese, per lb. ...e
Finest Ontario, eollda, lb. ........ .
Finest Ontario, twins, lb........... .
Stiltons, lb...........................................

FISH
Red Spring Salmon, lb. .$6, 2 for
White Spring Salmon, lb...............
Chicken Halibut, lb.........................
r*o«l Fillet*, t lb* for.....................
Sole?, lb. 15c; 2 for .....................
Black Cod. fresh, lb., lbc. 2 for ..
Krîih‘Tlèmn»." W." ï»e." Ï "lie".
Or.be ............................  lie. 1*« to
Shrimp* m,k.(i»uu«....i..... 
Smoked Black Ond rmmirmn>i
Cod. lb , 16c; t for .......................
Large Oysters, dos.....................
Olympia Oysters, pint ...................
Lor,I Crain T.i Hork—

Trimmed Loin, .............................
Leifs ................. .............................
Shoulder Roast............. .IS to

Pure Pork Sausage 
Choice Ivocal Lamb—

Shoulders ........................................
Lolas.................................
L«m ....•••• ...................  «* “

Spring Lamb—
Per* quarters ............... ..............
Hind quarters ........................

Ne. 1 St***- Beef, P* IB.—
“ md Steak ,

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros., Limited.) 

New York sterling, $4.45 >4. 
Canadian sterling, $4.49.
New York funds, % per cent. 
London bar silver, 56%d.

ERIE RAILROAD AT 
NEW HIGH PRICE

Winnipeg. May 23.—Trading on the local 
*brat. .iparket wa* extremely dull this 
rn'ortrlhg/ wilii""wheat " price* YatVgtti* 
erslly fractionally higher. Both cash and 
future* wpen-d steady and without anr 
feature. The May future closed 1%c 
higher at 131»;. July 2%c higher at 137'* 
end October 2c higher at 124%. There 
we* some spreading reported to he gelng 
on by exporter* In Mav and July around 2 

2’e. the exporter* bidding the May 
some buying of July was al*o r«'

The future coarse grain* were very dull 
but stead>V.jn sympathy with wheat. Pre
mium» were to 5% cents over for N».

Nor. and I cent over for No. 2 Npr. The 
coarse grain* were without feature In
spections totalled 623 cat* yesterday, of 
which 302 were wheat.

Wheat— Opeu Utah Low C'loes
May ................... 137 11* 1*7 13144
July .................. 1**14 137*6 133 137'*
Oct......................... 133 V* 124% 12214 134»*

May ................... *4 46 63% 64% '63%
July ................... 61'* 54 51 64
OxL ... ___11 _=..... ill* HLii
“ Barley—
May ................ ; «7% 61% «7% «*%
July ................... «8% «»% «1», «9%
Oct....................... 65 <3 «4% «4%

Flax-
May ................... 241 *4 241 ’, 240 '4
July .................. 241% 541*4 240%
Oct.

Ms y ...
July ...
Oct. ...■BHBBVHV

Cash prlcea: Wheat — 1 hard. 144 
Ner.. 144',; 2 Nor.. 136%. 3 Nor.. 1 
No. 4. 116%. No. 6. 10»%; No. «. 66%. 
fe*d„-64%; track. 142%

Oats— 2 C. W . 56%; 3 C\ W . 62%: ex
tra 1 feed. 0 2%; 1 leed. 50% ; 2 feed. 48%; 
rejected. 45%; track, 34%.

Barley- 3 (' W. 61%; 4 V. W.. ««%: re
jected. 63%: feed. 60%; track. 6S%.

Fias—1 N. W. V.. 241%; i U. W.. 2*7%; 
* C. W.. 221%; rejectedi—*11%; track. 
241%.

Rye—2 C. *W.. 106

NEW OFFERINGS 
AWAIT TRADERS

Attractive Features Interest 
Retailers To-day

24 l % :«i% 
2 34 %
106%
166%

141%
241%
211%

144%; 1 
r.. 131%:

MARKET RECEIVES i
QUIET SESSION

Trading was dull at the Victoria Pub
lic Market at the mid-weak session this 
morning, owing perhaps to the fact lliSt 
the change In the market day offset a 
large majority of the traders, who were 
not sufficiently Informed of the change 
1» date. The holiday amnion took place 
to-day cn account of to-morrow's cele
bration. There were rtn changes tn any 
of the commodities on the various stall*, 
nnd farmer* evidently anticipated a *low 
day. for the displays were of a small 
kind, no startling features occurring at 
any of the booths. The only thing of 
notable interest on the market I* the 
steady Increaae In tomatoes, and the 
fieeher appearance of this fruit.

JlftJSsEt Mtr*#L.

- IP •-JMHftS fpF’P
tariff Wslation. h if net apectfled fiilhR 
how this is to be done nor who Is to 
«ici It. From a financial viewooint. 
however. »he syndicate will have the 
prestige which almoet unlimited fund»

.*tane..247l. «mi command.

IS NEW PRESIDENT

J6.
r Steak .IS
..................................... .12*

• •«tomtit

Beasts
Rump Roasts 
(fit* Roasts .. 
Porterhouse . 

Prime Local Mutteb—
I«eg*. per lb...........
Shoulder*, per lb. 
Loins, full, per lb.

Standard Grades. 49-lb. eee*
Wbest, V*. |........... .
Wheat, No. 3 ...........
Barley ............. .........
Ground Barley .....
Data ...........................
Crushed Oat* ...........
Whole Corn .............
Cracked Corn ...........
Feed Com Meal ..... 
Scratch Feed .......
Timothy Hay ..........
Alfalfa Hay ..............
Alfalfa Meal..............
Straw, per bale $1.81
Bran ...........................
Shorts ..........
C. N. Meal .
C. N. Cake .. 
Poultry Mash 
Oat Feed ...
Oil Cake

.11 to

<By Burdk-k Bros.. Ltd !
New York. May 53.—The stock market 

was strong from the outset this morning, 
with particular Interest centring In the 
oil and rail ehar#*. especially the low 
priced rail* led by Brie, 'which made a 
high of 18%, the highest for several 
months In this issu*. Standard Oil of 
Indiana made » new high at 112. Coi^ 
puling and tabulating went on a eïx per 
cent, basis to-day. which was reflected in 
the stock which soldjip over 76. but closed 
down k point • The tShV^of
the market was firm. Call money waa 
•touted *t 4 per-cent.. Total ealea were 
about 1.456.606.

^ 11'«h LowAm. < an Co., com........... 48-4 4*-2
Am. In. Corn .............. «*.7 «8.3
Am. hottomotlve ........... ||S 114-4
Am. Hmelt. A Ref...........<5.t
Am. Sugar Rfg....................;< j;,.;

1. *• Tel ..............143-3 12» l-"3-2 j
Am. w ool, com...................*3 - ~
Am. Steel Fd>.......................3*.4
Anaconda Mining ... ;.5-5
Atchison .............rnfr
Atlantlr Gulf ........... . 3*
Baldwin Loco....................117-7
Baltimore * Ohio . . . . 4#
Bethlehem Steel ........ 78-•
Canadian Pacific ... .143
Central Leather ........ 3»-4
Crucible Steel ................  76-2
Che**peake * Ohio . 67-6
Chic . Mil * St. I» . 28-7
Chic.. R. I. * ra^ .46
Cone, (.a* ............... 117-2
Chino Copper ----------2-
Chlle Copper ................... 22-5
Corn Products ................. 161-3
/United Food ....................... r.
Kris .................................... 1«-4
Gen. Klectrlc ................1*5-3
flen. Motors .................... 14-7
(loedrlc-h < B. K i .........  41-7
Ot. Nor. Ore ..................  41-1
Granby .............................. 33-7
tit. Northern, pref. ... 78 
Hide * Lea., prof .... 70-4
Inspiration Cop................  42-7
lnt'1 Mer Marine .... 24

. pref.......................   13-6
Kennecolt Copper . .16-5
Kan. City Southern . 27-3
Lehigh VgUey ................ *4-5
Lack. Steel ........................76-.S
Midvale steel ................ 44-2
Me*. Petroleum ........... 13*
Miami Copper ................... 36-1
•• Y . N. If. * Hart. . . 34-2 
New York Centre I ... #1-6 
Nevada Cone. Copper".. 18-S 
Pennsylvania R. R. ... 4i-l
People * ties ..............:

reesed Steel Car . .. T^>
Reading .............................. M
R). Steel Spring .............163-4
ilay Cons. Mining .... Il-1
HepsWte Steel .............-74-T-
Hln. Oil .............................. 37-1
Southern Pacific 92-« -- .
Southern Ry., com. .. 55-3___-*-?
ntudebaker Corpn........... I2T-a T.r-. i-t-e
The Texas Company . . f-0 4»
Tob. Prod..................-•-•--*5 -.w*r:-
'tnlon Pacific ................ 146 YY6-4

tah Popper .............. 6» 66
S. Ind. Alcohol .... 64 -- 63-«
8. Rubber ................... •>♦-6 •*'*

M. Steel, com................................163 161
Virginia Chem......................»1*4 31--
Wabeeh R R. "A" .... 33-7 3;-2
Willy'* Overland ......... *-4 *-»
Wewtlnghouee Klee. ..j«3 "-•<
Standard Oil. Indiana.. 112 H**»
Sear* Roebuck .............. 7* 77-2
Am. Ship. * Commerce 17-3 17
Plggly-Wlggty ................ 46 44-.
Am. Linseed ..................  *« « 34-..
General Aephalt ...............6*-1
Kelly Springfield .........  61-6 ^>1

Cola................ 66-6 6»
r-olumbla wOraphapbone 4-5 4 4
C. A N W Rv .............. 76-2 7-.-1
Kam Play. lai*ky Corp. *3-. 83

Knaisyl .................. 14 4,‘'
Nevada C#i*lldate«l .-a l*-5 IS-.
Martin Parry Corn. v. 3;-4 *
Perc Marquette ...... 33-6 33-x
Tranaconllnental Oil . . 16-6 16-.
Invincible Oil ................ \\ \
White Motor* ......................... * ,4. 1
Pullman Co....................... *2. . .

on TTTTTïTr.

Chandler Motors ............ <7": ll -
Houston Oil .....................*» “ .7;-|
•uben Cane Sugar ... 1 «

Pierce Arrow ................ r*

Shell Transport ............ 4» 1Î *
liepogle Steel ................ “ =
Royal Dutch   «*-1 »
Texas Purifie Rv............34-4 *4 3
Stromhurg Car . .........  "4
Middle htales Oil • • • * J? , J,
Montgomery Ward .... b'4 /A.

si-.i 53 i
rur« on .............. - y-t *'■ *

LOT.11. FTOTK Ill OTATION»
(By F. w. Stevenson)

_ . JJI.
Per ton perlOO

$6 06
.. 48.00 2.50 
. 46.00 2.10 

. . 42.00 2.20

.. 43.00 2.25

.. 45.00 2 25

.. 61.60 1.26

.. 44.66 1.1$.. 44.ee t.i$
. . 46.00 2 46
.. 26.00 1.35
.. 28.00 1.56

H. N. COWAN
The confectionery and chocolate 

manufacturers of t’anada evidently 
have big things in view for the com
ing year, for at the recent meeting of 
this association in Montreal, the 
members elected Mr. II. .N. Cowan as 
president.

Mr. (’ovan Is the active head of the 
largest cocoa and chocolate manufac
turers In the Dominion, being presi 
dent, and general manager of the well 
known firm of t.’owan Company, Lim
ited, Sterling Road. Toronto.

Mr. Cowan, although only 40 years 
of sge. has shown much signal ability 
in directing the fortunes of hi# own 
company, that under his presidency, 
the confectionery and chocolate in 
dustrle* of Canada will undoubtedly 
show still further development and 
progress.

......................$e»o

........... 48 ee

................. 44.00

................... 18.06
.... «7.66VII UUv* ...........

Cottonseed Meal ...........
Ground Bene ............
Oyeter Bheil ......... .
Beef Scraps

88 66

THE maHT LOCATION

Is Important If you want a home, 
store, office, or vacation resort. Read 
our classified rdvertleemente care- 

it wHl save time, enwrgy. and 
anxiety. Our ciaeeified ada are at 
your service, make uee of them be
cause IB them you will find the latest

DOUBLE WORK OF 
EAGLE.

DOUBLE

"Got to get a birthday present for 
my wife to-day. This making birth 
day presents is an expensive busi 
ness."

"Why don't you do as I do? 
have never failed to give my wife 
a birthday present for five years and 
I’m not out a cent thus far."

"How in the world do* you manageitr
"It’s very simple. After we were 

married, when her birthday came 
around I gave her a $20 gold piece, 
When my birthday came around she 
gave me the $20 piece back, and we 
have kept that up evef since and 
neither of us is out a cent."—Boston 
Transcript.

cubicTeacher—Willie, what Is 
yard?

Willie—-I don't know for sffre. but 
it must he a Wd. that the»'"Cuban 1imi 
kids iw —-New? York America n. 11 » - .................

Cherries have arrived. They rest hed 1 
here yesterday and were picked up by i 
the retailers who were anxiously await- I 
Ing their arrival. The figure quoted was ; 
$4.50. which Is fairly reasonable. The 
fruit Is of a good quality and of medium 
sise.

Htrawberries have also increased their 
supply for the holiday trading, and some 
fresh stock rolled In from the Sunny 
South yesterday. With each new con
signment the fruit appear* larger and

Some ten boxes of cherries were re
ceived at the Ipcal wholesale house* yes
terday a* the first consignment of this 
fruit, while a goodly supply <»f straw
berries were also secured, which the 
retailers are now displaying at their 
down town stores. <4’opetimer?, are get
ting,Into, the strife.Jafid trading. In this 
latter Mfnwomt? is picking up rSy>TCny;‘ 
Very little i* known a* to what may 
hsppen for the remainder of the week,

. . I but it Is the general opinion on lower
4S-4 Ya,e* Ktreet that the local producers 

} will advance their butter prices if the
VH-f. 1 present situation continues to prevail. 

C',.« .The quotation* on the wholesale row 
* j have been revised as follows;

Comox .................   .44
Salt Spring Island ............................ 44
Cowtchan Creamery.........................41
1 lolly brook, bricks ..........................4»
liollybrook, cartons .......................4J'/4
Buttercup..........................  43
specials. Creamery. Alberta .. Sl.â*. 
Grade 1, Creamery. Alberta, .. M P. 
Grade 2, Creamery. Alberta .. M.P. 
Oleomargarine ........................... W$

^ Lard ............... .....................18%• .21%
Ontario, matured. soltda..To arrive 
Gfttaeto, «ôta!* ....... — ,Td arrive ,
Ontario, twins ............. To arrive
Ontario, singlea..................To arrive
Stiltons ........................................ 88
B. C. Cheese, solids ................. M.P.
B. C. Cream Cheeee. 12». box *.66 
B. C. Cretm Cheete, lv lb.

bricks, per lb....................................$1
Alberta .................................17**0 .18‘i
kli Larch's Cheeee. dos.................... 96
Kraft. Can.. S-lb. brick».........  88
Kraft Swlaa, i-lb. Nlcka ..... .47

Rgga—
Fsh—

B C. New Laid, grade 1................. 21
Haddme, Ib-tb. hvi. ih................... 1#
Kipper a, 16-lb boa. Ifc............ . .11
Codfish Tablets. 26-ls. îb.................. II
Smoked Sablefish Fillets .... .16
No. 1 Steers, per lb........................ 14%
No. 1 Cows1, per lb. .11%
Local Iamb, per Ih. ...........18# $5
Local Mutton, per 1rs.......................... !•
Firm Grattt Fait Pork, per Ih. .19

Local Veal—
Fancy •••••............ .....#
Medium ............... e ee eee*
Poor ......................••• -16

Onions—
Australian Brown, per crt. ...
ON*#, per dos. .........................

potatoee— -----
Ixwel, per ton ...;tv.~. r.r;~
Highland .........................%....
Vancouver Island ................... ..
Netted Gems ............................

Sweet Potatoes, per hamper 
Vegetables .

Asparagus, Walla Walla, box 
Asparagus, Vc’l. 1-lb. bdls.. .18# 26
Cal. Globe Artichokes, dos. .. M.P. 
Cauliflower, local, dos.. 1.7R# 3.CO 
Cucumbers, local and hot

house—
Specials, per dos. 7.............. 2 66
No. 1, per dos......................... 2.00
No. 2, per dnx......................... 1 60
No. 3. per dos. ..................... 1.16

Railishes, per dos.................  .40
Head Lettuce. Imp , crt.......... 4 26
Hothouse Lettuce, per crt. .. 1.85
Carrots, per sack ............. . 3 06
Beets, per sack ....................... M.P.
Paranl|ta, per sack . . ................ 2 25
Parsley, Cal., dos. Ig hu. . M.P. 
Peas, new green, per lb... .15# .18
Hplnach, per box ....,........... M.P.
Cabbage................. ........... 417*4# --"66
Tomatoes, local hothouse, crt 7.56 
Rhubarb, outt'oor, per lb., .03# .64
Btrawherries. Imports, selling

to-day at. per crate .......... 4.50
Ant'les- -Atc.irdii.g to grade and

16 66

28 AO 
33.60 
80.00 
40 Oh
8.66

1.66

Why Not 
Patronize 

a Home 
Product?

Union Oil (Jompuuv’s products are relined at 
Port Moody. B. (\
The qdality of our Gasoline and Oil and also our 
"Smiling Service” are gaining for us, and right
ly so, scores of new customers daily.

Remember bur two Service Stations arc located 
at •>

Yates and Blanshard and 
Hillside, Douglas and 
Government Streets "

Two Most Convenient Centres

A high standard of quality is maintained by all 
dealers selling Union Oil Company’s products, 
and they will accept coupon books.
By purchasing a coupon book von can save one 
cent per gallon.

OIL COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED

Athabasca Oil .. • 
Bowens Cooper . . 
Bfntndary Bar QLL 
B C. Perm. Loan 
B.t* Refining Co.
_ 2. Fleh ..............
RC. Silver 
Canada Copper . . •
Con*. M. A H...........
Cork Province . .. 
Crow'* Neat Coal . 
Douglas vhanuei "• 
Kmplr* Oil..............

Great Weal Perm.
Howe Hound .........
International Coal
Mt-OilHvray .. ...
Nwgget ........... .. . ..
Pacific Coast Fire 
ritt Meadow*Rambler-Cariboo .
Hllvtramlth 
Oliver Crest .........
Snowstorm ..............
Spartan Oil ..... 
Hlamiard Lead ... 
Sunloih Min** • • -
Hurl lollei ................
Siewert Mining . . 
Stewart Land ....
Trojan Oil .........
Whalen coin. ».... 
Whalen, pref . . 
Wondvrohone

Aeked
I .18 '

.16
60.06

.63%

.01%

8.50# 1.18 
.... 3.75
.... 8.25 8*

according^
.......... 7.00# 8.00
according

................. M.P.
...... 8.66# $.3$

23.66

Dominion War I^ian 1$|L ,l îîîî 
Dominion W ar L »an 1981- • Dominion War Loan 163... 9» «o
Victory f.oan 1*?8 .............
VI<-tory l^ian. 162*................
Victory Loan 1634 .............
Victory Ixmn. 1t|7 ........... •'!?*■I*
Victory lx>an. l633 e 16- 8»
Victory ixian 1684 ............. 100.1»
Victory Loan 1637 . . 104.55

16

I en.oo 
»• eo 

160.4* 
100.86 
10A.S5 
09.30 

îoi.ie 
163.35

NEW YORK COTTON
ib> Burdick But». Ltd.l Open Iflah Low

July ................... 26.80 26 31 86.17
t>et ................ 30.66 86.18 16.65
J lev ....................... 20 08 20.26 19.65
jan........................ 16.1* 16.84 18.8*

f"C *0 %
RAW sVUAR 4 LOAF.

julv. 2 «7c par 1b. : eapv. 2.ISc.
< rc Î4 %
V mi.iu

!.on<»n. May 21.—B. r.llv.r »'id 
quu« a. Money, 
rates: Short 
per cent.

New York. Me* 58.—Foreign bar «liver. 
72%; Mexican del tenu 65%.

VANCOUVER BONO PRICES
Vancourer. May 23.—Victory Bond* 

morning prlcea:
Maturity »«*952 ............ is.,,'....*1 68.18

laast
20.17
19.85
18.V8
19.64

Winesap*. fancy ..
Yellow Newton ...
Ban Da via .............

Bananas—
Banana*, city ....

^Banana*, crafad ...
Valencias, Sunkiat 
Valencia*, choice,

Pineapples, per dos
Lemons, per case . 
t*rap*«ruH—

California, per caaa ..............$ 25#6 J6
Florida, per case....................... 11.00

Honev—
Idaho Comb 'Honey, 24'a 6 56# 7.00 

Pine*—
Sair. hulk ...........................................16
Hullowl. hulk, new..........................u
Dromedrry. $6-1* wg. ............. 1.7S
New Turban, 60-12, per case 16.56 
New Turban, 60-12, dos. .... 2.85
Tropic. *0-6 ox. ......................... *.v4

-kllf. New Fig*. nkgH.—Accord
ing to grade ^nd else ... 1.65# 4.U 

New Table Ralalna—
Bunmald. cluster». 26 1».......... « 66
Sunmald. cluster*. 12 2e........  6 1*
Imported Mai"»*' 6 76# 166* % %

MONTREAL MARKET
(By Burdick Bra*.. Ltd.l

- Teel
Bell Telephone ----  lie
Brasilia a*' Traction ............................. 48-;
Can. Cement, cent..................... ........... «.s
Price Bros.............................................. U
Can Car Fdy. . .................................. 2« ^
Can S. S.. com....................................... t’l
Atlantic Huger...................................... 6«
H romp Ion Pulp A Paper...............  El"
Can. Cottons ........................................ 90
Can. tien. Elec...................................... e:i
Dominion Glas*.................................... «*-
<>»». M * S.................. 24
DcUoll United . . ;.............................. •*
Dom. Bridge ........................................
Dom. 1. A S............«............................ *81■
Dom. Textile . ............... .................... J
L. of Wootl* Ml*.................................. 10-1
Laurenilde Co......................   M-
Mont real Power ..................................
Atlantic Sugar ....................................
Can. Converter*....................................
National Urewtfrld* ............................. -«•
iMitnrlo Ht eel ..................................... **
Can. Hank of Commerce .................  184
Pank of Montreal ......................... ;16
Ogilvie, pref.   ****'
Royal Bunk ........................ 16*

.I’enn-nna. Ltd. ..................................... l»’i
uueVev Railway ......................... ... 2<-
Rtnrdoi) Paper ..............   IV
shawlnlgan   105-
Bank of Nov* Scot la .........................
fcteel of Can.

WE RECOMMEND AND OFFER

$40,000 Province of British 
Columbia Bonds due 1942

Price 89.92
Orders May Be Wired 6t Our Expense

Gillespie, Hart and Todd, Ltd.
711 Fort Street. . C. Phone 214a

BONDS!
GOVERNMENT—MUNICIPAL—RAILWAY 

Guaranteed
All holders of Victory Loan Bonds maturing in 1922. 1923 and 1924 
should consult u* regarding a very advantageous exchange for longer 
term securltlee.

R. P. CLARK €c COMPANY, LTD.
Member» B. C. Bead Dealer»’ Asm ,

«86 Pert Street. Ffceae» 1166 866L

gUBHUSBBBBSBBBBaBBB
WE OFFER SUSJECT

BBBBI 
B
5) $1000 Province of B. C. 6% 1941 to yield ...........................,..5.45%
® $2000 Point Grey 6% 1938 to yield  ........... .........................5.65%
Hj 10,000 New Westminster 6% 1944 to yield .......................... ............6.00%

Victory Bonds bought End sold at closest market.

I Burdick Brothers, Limited
m Phone 3724 111-120 Pemberton Bldg. Phone 372S

@ BBBBE65B B B B B B B B BBBBBBBB
B

ey, *1% per cent Discount | w*v»Eam»D Puip ! *and three month*’ bills. 2% We>agam* u^ ^ %

16U
-Rtf

.......7,,.... 99.60

................ .. . . . 100 40

UiS
6b. 15

Asked
100.28
100.3V
161.10
«Ht

fiomiirtwn war iUêï vi-- \

SVGAR
New York, May 23.—Raw sugar, centri

fugal. Cuba*. 4.07: refined, fin* granulat
ed, 6.20 to 6.56. e, (i

TORONTO BOX» PRICKS.
Toronto. May 21.—Noon Wml ptlvee; 

War IXNMie—16*"». 88.30; 1617. 100.26. Vic
tory Loans—1922. 99.46: 1623. 9».«6; 1834. 
16868; 1637. 145.26; 1624, 69.66; i6««,
iîlSii--------------------.... ;

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
%1’ANTÏD—Reliable, middle-aged v.o 
1> to «Jo plain cookies, elçctjj

! >ÿ«6 |g<r wYi^gy------
16#.5m'1 try. Phone «

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS

MINING AND OIL 
SHARKS

«02 PEMBERTON BUU.D'NO 
Phene !U

YOU CAN CUT YOUR 
FUEL BILL DOWN 

BY USIN6 
MU1 Edgings, $4.25 Cord

Mere Heat Per Dollar

W. A. CAMERON* BRO.
Phone

WE OWN AND OFFER

$25,000
City of 

Toronto 
5% Bond»
$6,666 due May 1st, 1947.

at 97.21.
(6.M0 due M»y let, 194$, 

at 9i.l6.
$4.966 duo May let, 1949,

at 97.11.
$«.600 due May 1st, 1656. 

at 97.06. -------
$1,000 dua May let, 1961, 

at 97.61.
To Yield 6.26%. *

! ^mRertwi, 8c
BOND DEALERS

Tel. IW '» Pert St

g UTILIZE TIMES Wi

4
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TELEPHONE YOliR CLASSIFIED ADS.TO 1090 TIMES.WE WILL DO THE REST
LMUTT AND JEFF T Moral: Hang On To Tour Liberty Bonds. <C*prrtckt in*. 

Trad* Mere R
By H. C.

1 6veft A SHR6W6
VftTCRbAV: X BROPRCb

in Mvtt'l fcucker sHeR
ANb The OLb beAR TliAbCb 
Me tooo sharcs orsoAtcei^ 
S^r SIUV6R MIAuei INC., FOR.

A HuNbftcb dollar. 

liberty BoaiD- x’h gonna ) 

Bvy a car'.

IW CAN'T 60 WRONG)

on ms SAP SIX, 
SIR. ONLY 
*77CO.

fSold: i-'ll ""N
slip Yov some 
GILT eo&CD 

mining

sreck for
IT

23Î

\

sufee it's goodT] 
Good to start 
A FlR€ iJUlTMl

//

V

v-

Fin*:

i A. MUTT, 
Brokcr 

«■•tits
•euettr m

-^ewIpwe„

LOOT AND FOUND
LMSMalk Spits puppy. Finder pleaan 
*• Phone »Ul,, mil-A*
T OST—Between city and Cadboro Bay»

«*» Saturday, a girl*» gdttt locket with 
chain. Initiale ”P. D." Reward. Finder 
return to 162 Linden Ave.. or phone 6111L.

 in 14-IT
08T—Airedale pup. 3 month* old; last

* Ve*?. »i„C»df>ero Bay Poet Office. Re- , 
— H. M. Lewie. m2S-3T

T OST—Baby’s white knit sweater coat,
Saturday afternoon. Phone 2Î49JC- 

mZJ-37

Sard Street. Sunday night. with keva 
found, klndîy call again. »34-$f

PERSONAL

Cordova Bay Uke the White star 
JL Line at Acton s Grocery on Douglas St. 
Watch signboard. g$
T AWN MOWER HOSPITAL—Guarantee*

cures, et €11 Cormorant Street >•

money to loan.

T°.^—on Improved aocurlty.
111 Pemberton Building. m2S-St

TIMBER
f 11114 bkliV—Small tracts of four to ols
7" “•••‘on feet of Crown granted timber 
for sale, alao ties and mine props; on Bast 
{;Oe*t of V.L on the railway and close to 
tidewater. Franco-Canadien Co.. Ltd., lit 
Belmont House. Victoria. B.C; «§

EXCHANGE.

Siriorbs Bails Sinus
Advertising Phone No. 1090

BATE» FOB CLieSIEIED AllVEBTIIIXr.
Situation» Vacant. Situations Wanted. To 

Brut. Articles for Sale. Loot or Found, etc.. 
IHe per word per Insertion. Contract rates 
•• application.

No advertisement for lee* then lie 
Minimum number of words It.

f’ruree ae one word. Dollar marks 
•ll abbreviations count ae one word.

Advertisers who so desire may have ,— 
Piles addressed to a bo* at The Tlmea of- 
, ■nd forwarded to Ihelr private addrea-
A ^"*rge of 16c la made for this servies 
raÏT11.®» per Insertion. Mar- 
si «•’ CmrP. nt Thanks and In Mem

P*r..,rrrt,*n- D**,h ■■d T
J.1 16 ,or on* Insertion. 12.two Insertions

COMING EVENTS.
(Continued. »

L1 MPI UK BALL—Evening dresses sad 
slippers Mrs Jo relit. 621 Fort. 

Phone Z134.
"Tj'SQUIM ALT 
AJ Saturday.

L—Rummage sale, 
m., Kent’s Hall.

m25-6

AUTOMOBILES

REMEMBER THE 24TH
Tou Will Surely Want Tour Car for the 

Festivities

has

IIRTHS, MARRIAGES AM
DEATHS

X,ctoria*^r",vato HospttaL
the 2.nd Inat.v to Mr. and Mrs. Law
rence Earle, a son.

rm wm.
H»PI1.|7 Mr. Ann M.rl. K.H."

rr.td..t of ,hl. nt/ for ,h. *55mn- ;h. d.o,._d s h,.
K;rddLu6,hri«?"b‘nd-

The funeral service will take place o 
Thursday, -the 25th Inst , at 2 o'clock, a 
the Sands Funeral Chapel. Rev. Wllllan 
Stevenson will officiate and Interment wll 
bo^made at Rosa Bay Cemetery,

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

IDS:
Mil

We carry a complete Un* of f 
supplies at moderate prices 

Calls promptly attended to. d 
elghL

Licensed embalmers and lady 
•n*.

B.C.
Calls Attended to at All Hours 

Moderate Charges

Phones 2235. 2231. 2237. 1T73R.

THOMSON

constant endeavor.

McCALL BROS.,
Formerly of Calgary. Alberta 

Office apd Cbapsl. corner Vancouver 
Johnson Streets

Modern Service Moderate Chi

Phones SIS and 111711

FLORISTS.

THE POSY SHOP.
Phone 1001.

Member F. T. D. A.
Floral Designs on Short Notice. 

Note the Address—ill Fart.

MONUMENTAL WORKS

T MORTIMER A SON —Stone end menu
• mental works. 726 Courtney Street

6*62.

A field
4WT.

Road. Phone «126;

UTS
" O d yard, corner May and Bberta 

Cemetery. Phene «117. 66

COMING EVENTS

DIGOONISM8—"Those men who 
they can’t are Invariably rlght- 

can’t.’*p Wggon'a. printers, stationer 
engravers, 1216 Government Street, 
clallets In the engraving of announcer 
calling cards, etc. __________________

A REGl’’LAB meeting of the Knlg 
the Thlstla will be held te-nli 

• o’clock.
TYANCK et new hall over Aiken’s ’ 
U Rooms. WIDOWS Beach. WsiHiesd
May 24; afternoon 2 till 6. evening-• till 
Gents 6gc. ladles 26c. Heaton’s orches- 
Take Ns. t car to Kstevan Avenue. 1 min- 
miss ts bench, -r-.- • • - - ;

1 AMES AUXILIARY. St. Andrew's and 
-A3 Caledonian Society, regular meeting 
Thursday. May 25. 8 o’clock. Members of 
Ft. A. A C. Society cordially Invited. 
Members bring refreshments. ra23-S
T ODGE PRINCESS ALEXANDRA.
Aé Daughters of England, military five 
hundred. Hsrmonv Hath Fort Street. Mav 
25. 8.30. Dance follows m.'«-8
AfILITARY Five Hundred, Pythian 81s- 
*tl ters. K. of P. Hall. Tuesday. May 33. 
8.90. Good scrip prl*“F. m23-8
OI’ECIAI. lunch and dancing all day at 
^ The Vogue Soda Parlor. m21-9
I >R1V ATI. PARTIES kM dances ar»
A - ranged. We have the finest dancing 
floor in the city. Rates verr reasonable. 
The Vogue. Tates gnd Douglas Streets, 
upstairs. 31*8
\VE HAVE a nice piece of Donegal 
v v tweed In a plain dark grey. Makes 

an Ideal golf suit You'll any so. too. when 
you see it. and the price Is very reason
able. only 346. Tou can have extra pants, 
too. Fvvie Bros. 161 Government Street 
Phene 11*1
WHIST DRIVE—Thursday. 1.36 p. m..
> > Salters* Club. Eaqnlmslt Good prtaoa 
Admission t* «onto. ------- ------- A

LODGES AND SOCIETIES

/COLUMBIA LODGE. No. A I.O.O.F..— 
^ Meets Wed needs y a Odd Fellows’ Hall.

•
gf NIGHTS OF PYTHIAS —Par West- 
6V Victoria Lodge. No. 1. meets K. of P. 
Hall. North Park Street. Thuredaya A. O. 
Hardin*, secretary. 1664 Government St 6

HELP WANTED—MALE.

T4'H>UR first-class specialty salesmen. pro>
A position sells at sight on one minute 
demonstration. Call 8*4 Tates Street, be
tween 8 and 16 Tuesday morning. m2S-16
ÜIX bright schoolboys for 24th. Apply 
1^ Armv A Navy Clothing Store. 5.3 o 
p. m. tp-day. *23-14
X 5’ANTED -A boy who can milk a goat
^ ^ and be generally useful: must like 
animale. Mrs. McVlcker. P. O. Box 111». 
Victoria. m2 5-16

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

A COMFORTABLE HOME for mlddle- 
wV aged woman as mother's help. Box 
1*34. Times. m23-ll
( 1IRL. to assist with child and light 
V* housework. Apply 1341 Gladstone 
Ave. m26-11
T ADIES WANTED —To do plain and
AJ light eewlng al home; whole or spare 
time, good pay. work sent any distance: 
charges paid. Send stamp tor particular*. 
National Manufacturing Co.. Montreal. 11
IV’ANTBD—Strong woman on small goat 
’ * ranch, capable of milking and doing 

plain cooking. Miss Payne. Breed’s Cross 
Bond. Sidney, V. L. ». C. m46-61
IT’ANTED—Mother's help, young woman 
’ ’ or girl, sleep In. good home. Phone 

1531T. *25-11

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

■p'XPRltlENCKD governess. desires dally 
^J position, or would care for children 
few days a week or few hours dally. 
Phone ÎI1IY. m31-15
OPROTT-K11AW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
P course» commercial stenography, cler- 
leal, higher accounting, collegiate prepar
atory. Phone 28 or write for syllabus. In-
rti\ wiusl Instruction. New Weller Building. 
Victoria. ‘ 15

AGENTS.

U EN AND WOMEN—Students, teachers 
À.V1 and others, hot to canvass, but to 
travel and appoint local representatives: 
121 a week and' expenses, with good chance 
to make 166 a week and expenses. State 
ege and qualifications Experience un
necessary. Winston Co.. Dtps. U. Toronto.

11

BOATS

IjYOR SALE—P»o It h. p. heavy duty 
A Buffalo, one 16 h. n. Union engine. 
Armstrong Bros.. 134 Kingston. tf46
LV)ft SALE--Cabin cruiser. 28 ft.. 6- 
x cylinder. 13 h. p. Kermath engine. 
Hooch magneto, new ly^palnted and In ex
cellent condition. $850. Aoplv H. A. Davie. 
8-70 Yates Street, or Royal Victoria Yacht 
Club. m22-«0
IjlOR SALE—18 ft. semi-speed boat, 3t* 
l1 Falrbanke-Mofse engine, goo<l run
ning erder; a bargain. Phone S712R after
1 p. in. i m25-46
fpWBNTY-BlOHT-FOOT fish or pleasure 

* boat; five h. •* Yale engine, heavy 
duty. In good running order Phone 2466R 
between ft and T p. m. m24-46

BUSINESS CHANCES

\ RB you looking for a good rooming 
a V house proposition In the middle off the 

■ town? Here It Is; twenty-fire rooms.
fully furnished, to be sacrificed as owner 

- la leaving city. Price only 91.166. and rent 
Is low. Apply British American Bond. Cor
poration. Ltd.. B.A. Bond Building. 721 

f Fort Street. 11
, A|ANUKAL'TUR»RS of llEht wood*.
8 Je- ware might write re the making, on 

contract, of a nlw device. ’’The Sut-
a Setlx.” for catching the soot when . lean- 
• leg ’stove or range flues. Box It, Times

L - _______________

Call end Select From This Lot 
1115 FORD—In excellent condition : 

new motor
and top ............................................. HP—

1»U FORD TOURING—Running like new. 
new top and dbQe)?T
varnish ................................  T*)-»)

1»18 FORD ROADSTER — Four Nobby 
Treed tires, and recondl-
Honed. A snap at ......................... >

1117 CHEVROLET TOURING—Motor is In 
exceptionally good SO 4 ~
shape. At ........................................... mh>'T* >

1»26 CHEVROLET TOURING—Has he-n 
driven by one careful
driver only ....................................... ,. _

1»1* OVERLAND TOURING—Model .
Biggest snap In OXQ"
town at ... .........................................

til* McLAUtïHLlN MASTER SIX—Runs
looks a%d ride*  iQ^
like new ........................................... ; WV I O

nil SAXON MX IODimra-A —

splendid shape
itii McLaughlin six—seven 

A fine car for
low rift work » »,....

1126 GRANT SIX TOURING ttlftQX
In splendid shape throughout

$495

ims-o-A fin. m-
.......................$720

n-passenger.

$1175

And as Many More at 
CARTIER BROS.

724 Johnson Street
DDRESSINU and mailing circulars to 

cor owner». We have names and ad
dresses ef Victoria and Vancouver lalaed 
auto owners. Newton Advertising Age»*7. 
Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Pho— tttt. dtf»f

B”

UTO TOPS made end repaired nt rea- 
McMartln. Court- 

Phone >44. 316-14
condition; 

p. H. F 
312-16

■A. soneble pi 
ney end Gordon Streets.

AUTOMOBILES.
(Continued.) *

MASTERS MOTOR CO . LTD.

EXCELLENT BUTS
crcox—1626-21 FORD, 6-eeater. equlp- 

ped with shock absorbefe. one 
man top, bumper end other 
extras This is a very good 
buy. Terms.

MISCELLANEOUS

A SMOOTH SHAY6 guaranteed. Dull 
■wA blades resharpened satisfactorily, new 
machine. F. D. Cox. 417 Fort._______111-**

AFTER THE FIRE—R. Pettlcrew. tail
ors and cleaners, now located 

Arcade Bldg.

—FORD two-seater In Al
^ •'CNJ It Is a late model, sad tl 

am good.
4lOSv—CHEVROLET 466 Touring Car 

in the very beat of condition. 
This little car has had excep
tionally careful use and it le 
one of the beet looking little 
Chevrolet* in town; ferma 

1626 CHEVROLET two-seater In
V*-** first-Claes order. It has extra 

. auod Urea, an excellent top
with side curtains, and the 
n»otue runs equal to new.

AffcO^V,-<>Ve,tL‘ANI> ftve-eeater model
V'fIXV7 60. This car looks and runs

absolutely ae good as new. The 
«1res are very good, and It le 
equipped with numerous extra 
accessories.

Stl 1 "^0—McLaughlin «b special Tour-
T-l-LuU Ing Car. If you are looking 

w * real snap do not fall to 
see this one. It Is a beautiful 
car at a very low figure.

Easy Terme on Any Car

IftCOE CAR. first-cues 
owner leaving city ; ana 

Davie. 621 Gordon.

IVULIMT for sale cheap, ftrst-claee con
dition L^PhoneB*l6L.

CA(ARTIER BR08. have buyers welting 
fur the following: Dodge roadster. 

Overland touring, model 66. Chevrolet 
touring. Ford touring. If you have a car 
of this sort In good condition cell and get ?he caelv CartSr Bros.. 724 Johneon St 
Phone 8*237. _________________ ___________ l*
/CHEVROLET SERVICE WTATION—Car- 
V ry all parts; fully equipped for ra

re. Star Garago. 661 Me*. Phone

D° and Gordon, no* open tor repairing 
all makes of cars; work guaranteed. Wash- 
leg and polishing a specialty. Phone 6*1

UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS

DOES your Ford or Chevrolet buck or 
kick? If so consult a specialist. Ar

thur Dandrldge. 719 Broughton Street 
Service department ohonè 6616; night. 
4WSA Eelabllebed AMI. U

EAGLE TIRES—Guaranteed. 16 
• 12.66: 616 Johneon BtrooL

TTVJR guaranteed auto repairs try PhlS 
A Foster and R. Fra y né. corner Fernwood> 
Road and Walnut Street: cheapest place 
In town._________________________________36-16

. .. with
1409 Phone Ï210 or 

mll-ll

ALL MAKES of eewlng machines re
paired . also needles and parts, at 716 

Yates.__________________________________ J6-24

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.
(Continued.)

RT.R. EGOS—From high clem birds
11.•• eel

Phone 2726T.
•ettlng thirteen: 146 Mobs

310-»
ÜKIM MILK for hoga, saivee and chkk- 

ena. 6c per gallon. Vancouver Island 
Milk Producers’ Association. *16 North 
Park Street Phone- «62. 316-11

1EDAK HILLSIDE MEAT MAKKBT-

CP. COX—Plano tuner; graduate School 
• 1er the Blind. Halifax. Phone 12I2L

JÎ2*

Frys whole wheat bread—Ask
your grocer for It. «16 Skinner. Vic 

tor la Weat._____ ____________ " *0x26-14

IjlURNiTURE repaired with that finished 
appearance when he Is through you 

can sell It, tor new. D. H. McKeii. 6SOA 
Balmoral Road. «134L_______________J3I-36

In decorative work for 
home, alors end banquets; Dennison 

materials; at Victoria Printing and Pub
lishing stationery and art department, 1411 
Douglas. ___________ tf-M

T740R SALE—McLaughlin, 1620. 
■T painted, good top; a snap.

1176. 1276 Heaton

IJIORD CAR for ante, good 
Ptlre $3t >. Phone 1841.

condition;
mJlS-ll

C( RAT-DORT for sale, bargain price. 
Ï privately owned. Fairfield Garage.

HVPMOItILB. 2-eeaUr. 1626 model; bar
gain price for cash. Phone 7706R1,

MCLAUGHLIN LIGHT 
eplendl 

Fort; owner.

SIX for aale, 
IT. 1614 
ml7-IS

OLD8MOBILE car for hire, rates «1 .
For special rates on district and Up-

Island points, phone 1866. day of night.
Allan B. Foote.________________ _ 361-16

•HONE 1763—Cox A Perkins. Ill View 
HtreeL Winter tope, touring end de

livery bodies built to order. Tope, slip 
covers and duet covers made or remade.

. 36-16
CJPOT CASH paid for old or damaged
O care, any make. W. Frank Cameron.
6«6 View Street. Phone 1MB. 

USED CAR BARGAINS

MrLAUUHLIN MASTER FIX—Seven-pas- 
setter, in beautiful condition. This car

Èas just been overhauled, and has a new 
attery. four cord tlrea and spare. Small 
car taken In trade. dM QKÂ

A real bargain at .............. ........ tPXOvJV
DODGE TOURING—Late model. In excel

lent condition. This car has been pri
vately owned and has had the very beet 
of care, and rune and looks •TKA
like new. A sacrifice at ............NP • UU

FORD TOURING. 161* model, in perfect 
order; all good tires. MAA
A snap at................................ .........

Mr LAUGH i,i N MASTER SIX. 1*11 model, 
tn beautiful order. AKfl
A real good buy at ........... .. . wLVUV

FORD TOURING. 1621 model. In perfect 
order. See this feOX
one at ....... v.. ......... ...............

CHEVROLET. 1616 model, privately owned. 
In first Haas order; owner P-'AA 
leaving city. Price ......................   IfUUU

MASTERS MOTOR <30.. LTD.
• 13 Tateo Street .Corner of Quadra Street 

Phone 173

TWO GOOD BUTS
JbîO-l—CHEVROLET IH Look. ,,d 

rune like new.
^1000“?,K>I>OIC i,R°THBRS’ Screen 
d M. r\r\j i>#iivery. All overhauled and 

In fine shape.
A. E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LIMITED. 

Cor. View and Vancouver Sta
Phone 476.

, . McMORRAN S GARAGE 
2:I.J?.hl2eon *‘«■••1 Phone 2677
>•*• McLaughlin—Rune like new. looks 

Ilk* new and la practically A4 erjMk
oew. Great bargain ................ flOUlJ

1*\va WIH *”** m "• eew Fard top with 
7v nickel plated panels at $31.

Other care at the same special prtoea 
CARTIER BROS.,

734 Johnson St. Phene 1111
.16

SiROfl—1,11 CHEVROLET in good rua-
nlngorder. A snap at 1166.66. 

gQQQ-CLiTRAC TRACTOR

$500~,,2# CHBVROfce:T

CAPITAL 8BBVICE OARAGE
mrrort sir«.i np„n.

ee_BErr RUT IN CITY.
, >**• P»»» *. ««. 6-Paaeenrir.

This Car Is Guaranteed Same as New Car. 
Kune and looks like new; also the most 

beautiful car In city for 91.366. 
com* and see It or cell us up for a 

. . demonstration.
... „JAM.ESON A WILLIS. LTD..
746 Broughton St- Phone 2244.

,N VESD CARS.
9360—CHEVROLET, model 4*0. touring 9456—CHEVROLET, touring. *
$546—CHEVROLET, louring.
>t76—OVERLAND FOUR, touring.
9.50—« HBVROLKT. F. A., tounng. lioo—MAXWELL one ton truck.

91.800—NASH. 7-passenger.
HKOU MOTOR COMPANY. LTD.

137 View St. Phone 2658.
m2*-U

131» McLAUGHLIN LIGHT « SPECIAL 
Privately owned. Good condition. 

Good tires with spare.
1876 Quick Sale.
W. fL HUGHES.

1(7 Yates. Phone 281". Evenings 62«iL

AUTO TRANSFERS

If ULLARD’S auto transfer. Phono 431 
_ The Garage. Sbelbourne Street. Night 

4846T. Furniture. tf-10

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

HOY'S 32-Inch bicycle. $11.66; sewing 
A-» machine. 912.0*. Householders’ Ex
change. 643 Bastion. tf-17
T^X)R SALE—Lady’s bicycle, nearly new.
A 236 Belleville Street. Phone 1067.
...... m47-I7

T ADT’S new Massey, cost 9?6. never been
AJ ridden; a bargain. 966. Jim Bryant, 
cor. Broad and Johnson. tl-17
O BICYCLES, one 22 In.. $6; Rudge-

Whitworth. 24 In.. 913 66: nnd one 25 
In.. 914.66. Real bargains. Householders’ 
Exchange. 542 Bastion. mZS-17

HOLIDAY RESORTS.

l^DKN TEA GARDEN, Patricia Bay. On 
■ -J main road for motors. Meadlande 
station. B. c. Railway. Tea*, soda
fountain, refreahmenta warm bathing.

•in • 324-31
TjlURNISlIED cottages, tents Ip rent; 
A boats and canoes for hire; afternoon 
tea served. Cadboro Bay Tea Gardena 
Phone 7U»^R2. 11-91

R. 8AUNDERS—Insurance of every 
kind written on houses, furniture, 

automobiles, etc. ; alee life. 1661 Langley. 
Phone 3171. 316-26

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS.

and remodel y pur old 
shapes.. Victoria Hat Shop. cor.

hate, lategt 
\ Broad and

36-16

AWNING»—Tea Gee.! Hlgby. 121 Pie- 
guard. specialtsea. Just phone 6411.

SHIPMENT of hickory axe handles. 
26c each. Mask. 1411 Flore St >11-11

FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS.

LADIES’ SUITS to clear, 12.66; 
and dresses. 11.06. 741 Fort.

skirts
31-1»

Malleable and steel ranges.
12 60 per week. Phone 4661; 161S

Imiiwles Street.____________ |t

1?XCH ANGE- For Saanich acreage ef 
7 7. “‘“•i '•l—r till., on. or l.e

rorn.r). cl_ lo businee, nt- 
.jîï—■Y-S, Port Annie* Wt 
ufrrrx? Box _13._ Time». m26-

FURNISHED SUITES.

A COST, homelike two-roomed apart* 
ment one block from Douglas. 666 

Oorge Road; rent moderate. Phone 1617R.
m24-26

A FURNISHED FLAT, secluded grounds, 
conveniently situated. SI- Menslee

nMdt
/CENTRAL PARK APARTMENTS, doe*
«.f. In’« .room,c ■*»»*•■ furnished or
»:^hnVA A Meh",y-

X f A V SALE of neweet fashions In serge,
t nicotine. Jersey, homespun cloth 

suits: pole, velour, trlcetlne, serge, duve- 
tyn capes, coats and wraps; silk and cloth 
dresses; also a large assortment of sport 
skirts. We can save you money on your 
garments. Tour credit Is good If not con
venient to pay all cash. The Famous Store. 
Ltd.. 635 Tates Street. IB

MASON A Risen Pianos sold on easy 
monthly payments. Tli Tates.

A TTENTiON! — Mrs. Hunt, wardrobe 
1 dealers, of Winnipeg and Calgary, le 

open to buy and sell high class ladles’, 
gents sad children's rloihlng. Special of
fer» for gentlemen's clonies. We pay spot 
caoh to auy amount. Business done strictly 
Private Mrs Hunt will call herself to 
any address, or call at TS1 Fort Street 
Phone 4121; after 6 p.as. 41421*. IS

f AWN MOWERS—Have them fixed up
-1-4 swell. Phone 44ML. W. Bites, corswell. Phone 44ML. 
Blanchard and Pandora.

Bites, cor. 
311-16

making done, models made and patent 
Ideas developed: 626 Flagard. Phone 2626.

 16
VOW le the tine for furniture recover- 

mg. Estimates free. Cushions a 
specialty. Phone 6161. 114-34

idol*, knives scissors put Al 
shape. Phono W. Emery. 1B67 Gled- 

■tone Avenue___________________________ tf-26

UAW9.
sh«p«

fPH6J VICTORIA HAT SHOP, cor Broad 
» and Fort. Old hats cleaned and re- 

Juvenated. Phone 1721. ___________ JÔ-34
Vl/ALLPAPKR. new. 1122 pel 
vv roll up; estimates free. P

item, le« a 
Phene 4S76T. 

mttf-14
__ ____ Established 1MB,_______

“Advertising Is to Business 
as Steam 1» to Machinery."

TOUR DUTY 
IF TO RUT 
AT HOME.

When
buv ^

- ■ ■ ............dir
you

the

—h*1*

TAIT A McRAB 
111 View Street Phone lfll

O B. C. B. A N. Ry. train stone at door. 
Rates 13.00 a day and up. American plan; 
hot and cold water In every room. Boats, 
canoes, motor launch end car at disposal 
of guests. Daylight saving time. Phone 
Cobble Hill 17*8._________tf-36

FOR RESULTS UTILIZE THE 
TIMES WANT AD*

get
both
îh*d

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY.

Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
Contractera.

Holograph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ter* and Postcards—Addressing—Malting.

Rates Quoted far Local. Dominion an 1 
Foreign Publications.

Phone Dll.

A HEAVY TRAILER, alee 
wween. Taaa*. ih* k*«Todd», the horaeehoer.

_ ,. Singer. «24; brass Parrot cage." 14.50. 
Tyldeeley e. 746 Fort. J3-1B
ANTIRRHINUMS In great variety, dos. 
^ *V- 166 11.76. 1.660 IIS. Asters, 
dble.. lb 4 sorts, single *
166 >1.15. Brocco’l and 
sorts. 106 11. 1.006 1*. 
cabbage, early, raldse

S sorts dos. *Bc. 
and cauliflower In five 

Bruaaele sprouts.
ale. Thousand-Headed kale. 

I_4. 10.000 130. 20.060 150.
kale. Scotch 
166 56c. 1.666
Hollyhocks, in 7 kinds, do*. |i 166 14. 
Mock». East Lothian. Emperor. Hrompton. 
In variety, dug. 30c. 160 11.75. 1.600 115. 
Stocks, ten-week. dos. 25c. 100 «1.56.
Tomatoes. Open-Air. leader, very choice 
w*rt*. doa 2Be. 166 11.75. 1.600 115. Sweet 
Peas, in 26 choice sorts. finely rooted 
plants, dor 25c. loo $l.7S. New and rare 
perennial plaMe. in many sort», ready 
soon. dos. $1. 106 14. 1.000 150. C. W. O. 
Phone 1114. James Simpson. 411 Superior 
Street. Victoria. B. C. _______ j$

Baby carriages repaired—Hood»
recovered, enameling, wheels, all algae. 

T. H. Jones. 764 Fort.
T>ABT BUGGY, navy blue, good condt-
1 * Hon. cheap; alao baby walker. Phone 
•**»R________________________________ n»25-18

BLACK SOIL, no et ones.
den ready. Phone 

Grahame Street.
Get your gar- 
1111R. 2612

316-11

and used. Tour old Wove takes 
trade. We make colie. raped», move and 
connect ranges. If It'o to do with your 
range In any way. see us. Southall, the 
Stove King. M3 For» IMrwt. 1$

RU1LD1NG COMING DOWN, force.1
vacate within 30 da va. All ranges

Jack'*must he sold regard les* of price.
Stove Store. 702 Yate*. _____________
I^IAMP STOVES, cheapest In VlctorlaLi.gr- 
' ■ several for rent. Eastern Stove. 148' HP' 
Fort Street;______ 316-li t A

C*ï, BEDS, cooking utensils and 
stoves cheap. *16 Pandora. II

éî; caOOCCH, 9-1.56: white drew 
stove, 12. 741 Pandora.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

NY quantity of day old chicks sup
plied. direct strains: live and dressed 

poultry always on hand. Special for Hal 
urday. boiling fowl. 26c. Unfertile eggs, 
caee lots. 30c. 8»e our assortment *t
Stalls 41 »nd 66. City Market. Milk-feu 
broilers. John Day. 111-36 Tales. Phone
me. ____________________________________ **
A RTIIUR liOWK'8 big leghorn»—Baby 
A chicks for sale en 31st. Lake lllll. 
4666R3. __________ 314-41

TI^OGS FOR HATCHING—From Improved 
■4 strain White Wyandotte*, greatest lay
ers on earth; 11.60 per setting. S. J. 

Rldout. 427 Kingston Street. Phone 1564Y.
_____________________ wit-31

T.10R SALE—Toy Pomeranlana, pedigreed, 
A1 different colors, different ages; rea
sonable prices Apply 1166 Johnson St 
Phone 6146 _______________ tf»12

1.TOR SALE—Toy Pomeranlar e. pedigreed, 
different colors, different ages ; rea

sonable prices. Apply 1166 Johnson St. 
Phone 644B_________ __________________ J76-32

Hatching EGGS—From my noted lay
ing strains of White Wyaadottee. 

Whlto Leghorn» and Rhode Island Rede; 
• 1.60 setting. R. Waterhouse. 176 Obed 
Avenue. Phone 7627R1._____________ mil-32

PACIFIC FEED CO., cor. Pembroke ea i 
Douglas Full line of chick foods 

Pratt’s and Mae A Mae buttermilk mash 
also V. A ». and Pacifie goat feed. Phene 
1617. 14

-RHODE ISLAND RED eggs for hatch 
-*-• tag. the beet laying snd show stoek 
price $1.66 and II.M per setting; $16 *6 
per hundred. W N. Mitchell. 1*1 Oorge 
Rend. Phono llllR or 7*6. 54

DON'T HESITATE—Phone 146,6 If you 
heve any furniture you wleh to die- 

poee of. Our reprenentatIve will call and 
offer current prices for same: Island Bx- 
rhsnre (The Rle Stor*», 716-41 Fort St. 18

911.56. Island Exchange 
StorcL 73» Fort Street. 

only 
(the Big 

IJ

I EXPRESS WAGONS—New and second 
-4 hand, also a driving cart, cheap for 
cask. CbafO A Jones *41 Discovery. 

Phone 1632. tf-ll

J1NGLISH 

Big 8tore>.

oak wardrobe, 
27.60. Island I 
31 Fort Street.

like

______ —9W1 __
- - - HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 
747 FORT STREET PHONE 67*3

SELL OR RUT ANYTHING FROM 
A TEACUP TO A PIANO 

BULKY POODS DELIVERED FREE 11
TES. THERE’S A REASON.

T PAT the highest cash prices for year 
A cast-off clothing. Call anywhere atcast-off clothing, 
your appointed time» 
gentP^ualnsos suite.

.... _ MRS. WARDALB. 
1121 Douglas Street. f

* Block Below If. B. Ca

Special offer for 
Once, tried, always

ryx WAKPROBS, M U, MMlaa-l
“ cWh6. Tf : kitchen dresser. 97.66, 
Pandora
T>A1R oak arm chairs, leather seats, in
4- Al order, only 916 the pair, lstand 
Exchange (the Big Store). 716 Fort St. 18

Reliable mailing lists »r victoria a»d
Vancouver Island home», business 

men. auto owners, etc.; also complete lists 
of professional men. retailers, wholesalers 
and manufacturers throughout Canada. 
Postage refunded on undelivered mall mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency (eat 
hehed 1168). Suite 24. Winch Bldg, phone 
•HI___________________________ ___ dtf-ll

Roofing, roofing, roofing.
Quantity of 1. 2 and 3-ply 

roofing paper, also 1.600 
rolls building paper, for 
sale cheap. Victoria Junk 
Agency. 643 Johnson. Phone 1602.

—------ ,----- ---------------------------31646

V>SY. furnished flat, ground floor. 934
Oarbally Road. Phone «672L. m26-26

riOMFORTAllLB. furnished flat, ground.
floor, large garden. 207 Government 

Street. Phone 3068R._________ m27-2*
PURNISHBD FLAT. James Bay. Apply 
A The Beehive, or 463 Niagara Street.

m-'3-26

OLYMPIC APARTMENTS, lit* May;
furnished flat. Phone 42680 for op-

\\’ELL furnished suite, ground floor,'gae
* » range, cook stove, etc., let June. 3

Phone 6418 R.

FURNISHED ROOM»
A BEDROOM and 'large sitting room.

* aultat-le- for- two gentlemen; beautiful 
Beacon Hill Park. Fairfield 

district. Box 686, Times. J19-21
pURNISHBD ROOMS for rent cheap.
A cloae In. Phone 6466R.________ mîl-21
fjH'LLBR'* LODGE—Board and real-
A donee; Ideal home lady and gentle* 

reasonable. 1463 Fernwoed.Phone 2(20.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS

fllWO or more unfurnished rooms, < 
J convenience. Phnn* 4now ™

HOUSEKEEPING ROOM»

Delhi hotel rooms—h«
and bedrooms 617 Tates I

TTOUSEKEEPIXQ
AA and every coave

ROOMS to let. gae 
and every convenience. Phone 6614L.

m37-31

ST HELEN’S APARTMENTS, 626 
Courtney opposite Cathedral). House

keeping rooms, single or ea suite. Phono

ROOM AND BOARD.

KAXAPHONB for sale. Bueecher. C 
melody, nearly new. $106 cash. Phone

RINGER 7-draweç sewing machine, per- 
H feet order. 926. Carter's. 614 cir. 
CwwsnuBtxnd Bay. .......... .. . ..........116-19

SOLID OAK exterslon table and 5 diners 
with full leather seats, a bargain. 

952.66 complete. Island Exchange ( th«* 
Big Store». 73» Fort Street,______________ 1«

SINGER drop-head stwlng machine, per
fect condition; snap. Phone 6145K1.

m26-11
IHE kiddles are looking forward to a 

supply of candles for the holldavs. 
We have a large selection at prices from 
26c per lb. Dan Poupard. the fruit spe- 
clallrt._____________ ___IS
fnîÏB LELAND Second-hand Clothing
I Store (next to The Cabin). Fort St. 

Great Bargains. Phone «16._________ j?3-H
THE FARMERS' PRODUCE STORK. 

•S3 Johneon Street. Phone 2316.

Bedding out plants — Aster*.
Stocks. Phlox. Lobelia. Pttunlae. 

Pansies. Forget-Me-Nots. French Mari
golds. Verbena. Geraniums. Marguerite», 
also strong Tomato plants. Cabbage and 
Cauliflower. Reed»—Mangel. White Car
rot. Sugar Beet. Rape. etc. Peae. special. 
36c and 25c lb. Beans, green and wax. 46c 
ll>. Scarlet Runners Shallot Onions. 16c 
lb. Seed Potatoes, a few left at SLT6 bag.

\T P KODAK, with 4.1 Coote Ions, also 
• developing tank, for sale. Phone

F ru» IS ON AMBEROLA—Forty-six records. 
-4 946.00; 625 Pandora .corner Broad.

POR SALE—Bottles and Jare of all de
scriptions. from 16c per dosen: also 

we specialise In sanitary wiping cloths for 
printers, machine shops and garages, 
laundered by white labor. Phone 5714. 
Wm. Allan. 2629 Rose Street. tf-19

FAWCETT Superb range, «-hole, like 
new. $45; Canada Pride. 153.66. 1463

T.7RBB—The Boys’ Outfitter, opposite 
L1 spencer’s. Broad Street, will give a 
sport <ap to the boy calling at our store. 
accompanied by hie mother, until 6 o'clock 
Tuesday c\enlng. . -T123-18

G RET wicker carriage', reversible body, 
132.96. Baby Carriage Exchange. 625

IF TOU DO NOT SEE wffat you are look
ing for advertised here, why not ad- 

tertlee your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reaaonable price._____________ 18

I HAVE Just received supply all lines 
splendid furniture, snap prices. White 

enamel dressers end chiffonier*, oak side
boards. cheat of drawers, cane seated 
dinars, roll-top desk, old English braes 
bed. Householders’ Exchange. 6«J Bastion.

■ tf-19

JONES—Chicken house end ladder fac
tory. 137 Fort Street. Victoria. Chicken 

houses In oectloM- garden swings, garden 
mats, dog kennèia. boats, celling clothes 
bankers, plate racks, meat safe*, medicine 
cupboard*, babies’ carrais, anything made 
to order. Phono 624

KITCHEN cabinet, glass doors, $12.66;
large oak settee, leather seat. 915. 

James Bay Exchange. 143 Menai*» SL JJ-1I

LTQU will need fruit, so let us supply your 
1 need ; also fine tomatoes and cucum

bers and choice Imported strawberries. 
Dan Pouperd. the fruit specialist
(A BICYCLES with new urea, from lt« - 

926. 491 Johnson SL Phone TS! 1
. .■  LIB3

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS

‘ 4 HMADALE,” Niagara Street, facing 
AT- »ea. Terms. «46 to 140 month, in- 

rtuatvo.— Phone HH.-________ 121 -$»

BEAUTIFULLY furnished bedroom, heat
ed cool days, hot water, breakfast, 

dinner; Cralgdarroch. Phono 4163X. 
_______________________________________ m26-36

CHERRY BANK, private boarding house.
near Christ Church Cathedral. Phone 

71640. Terms reaaonable.________mlltf-30
•l^THBHOLM.’’ 764 Cook. Vacancies 

-I 4 for two gentlemen. Phone 9931L. 
Mine Had wen.____ ___________________ 33 )-96

FACING SEA. single rooms, with board, 
no. Dallas Hotel.-----PlRWO 7T64ÇL

piULLÉR’R LODGE —
a dence; Ideal home lad

Board and reel- 
lady and gentleman; 

1403 Fern wood. Phone

N’ORTHKRN HOTEL—Under new mao-

boarder* for recommondgUieh, "Cleanlln 
our motto." 676 Talée, opposite Be 
Montreal. Phone 74620.

UNFURNISHED SUITES
rnwo 4-roomed suites, unfurnished, and 
A one 3-roomed, unfurnished. Dauphin 
Apartments. 3813 Work Street, off Queen's 
Ave.

UNFURNISHED K J SES.
r(HEAP HOUSE. Victoria WooL 7 rooms;

FURNISHED HOUSES*
ITOUSEBOAT to fOBL 4 rooms, fw
A A nlshed. foot of Erie Street. James 
Bay. Phone 3I87R__________________ «24-22

MODERN S-roomed house. 28*6 Ines
__ Drive. Gorge. Phone 4216L. J16-2J

ÜI'MMER HOUSE (furnished), Cordova 
•^ Bay. Phonfe 7324L.

A NT1QUB china, allver. furniture. Mrs. 
aA WooMatt. 1634 St. Charlea Phone.

1»

FOR Young People's Conservative Club, 
tennis court, centrally located, phone

I AWN MOWERS ground, collected, de- 
4 livered. IL Dandrldge. raachlnleL 
Phone 2163._______________________ m26-ie

OLD BICYCLES AMD PARTS—la say 
condition. Victory Wreckage Cycle 

111 Johnson StreetWorks. Phone 71k; 
Will coll at say oddi

W I BUT BUTTLE», mg
stoves, furniture, etc.; 

» Pti.me 6166.
we call tap

eHML-JUi.66. Phone 64X4T or 567JL 
_____________________________________ 36-11

WANTED—Stove and 2 or 3
furniture. Phono 6764,

WHY PAT MORE?—GET IT AT
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 

747 FORT STREET PHONE 6761
SELL OR BUY ANYTHING FROM 

A_TEACUP TO A PIANO
GOODS DELIVERED FREE tlBULKY(

1 A-FOOT round bottom rowboat, reason
A t able: wHl pay cash. Call h*t»_.jtay cash. Call 
* o’clock and I o’clock. 1434 
Av*. Stack Bay 

mtt-lt

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

7 ROOMS, fully furnished,
central location, 1 Summer 

Apply 1154 Pandora Street. Phone 6S92R. 
mH-22

3-ROOMED furnished cottage. Foul Bky 
beoch. Phone 7164. jll-îi

WANTED TO RENT.
1 VfANTBD—For students attending the 

▼ f Department of Education Summer 
School, furnished rooms, with or without 
board. The School opens In Victoria July 
16th and closes August 11th. Persona hav
ing suitable accommodation and subject 
to the approval of the Department should 
communicate with the Director of the 
Summer School. Education Department, 
VlclorU.________________ mil-:»

FOR SALE—LOTS

CORDOVA BAT LOTS—BAROAI*.

4 LOTS for price of one; beautiful situa
tion. good soli, close to beach and main 

high*»;. station. Quick sat*, price only 
$166. Exclusively by
RAGS HAWK * CO..

PRECEPT AND PRACTICE.
She: “Oh. George! Fve Just won 

a hundred-pound prise for the best 
article on the cruelty of trapping 
wild animale."

He: “Good egg! What are you go
ing to do with it?”

She: "Oh, now I can afford a new 
fur coat,*
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REM ESTATE-HOUSES. 10TS.ACREAGE.DA1RY FRUIT»™CHICKEN RAUCHESfo»SALE
OWN TOC» HOME.

•RAA—1-ROOK COTTAGE. I» »** M- 
Mir. complete with «Ity woter. 

• lee trio light, etc., seed lot In garden, 
■tidings.

eelr. —
woedsheV^nd rutb'ulillâg». ïêl Bl Iwg*
NOME! FURNITURE OpBS WITH PRO
PERTY. Property le In city limite end 
taxe* are lew. Terme cash.

NEAR OOROE. 2 reeme with 
VWV ueht and water, large let. good 
•oil. 4 bearing fruit tree*, small fruité, «te. 
ROME FURNITURE GOES WITH PRO
PERTY. Term» rash.
81 OFÏA—4-ROOM. MODERN COTTAGE, 
w-l —«JV good plumbing *l*£trlc liilht 
«to. Dot 17*1 IS. all fenced. Property U 
In Ferwwood district and taxes are lew. 
1100 cash will handle, balance ae rent
891 FAIRFIELD. cloee In. 4-
T-IliU room cottage, well built and in

W.i,,1^S#5aiSa£tgfBs”
heuse. ete. This..property le in w mue 
eircle and only 14 minute» walk te peet 
office; lew taxes 1606 cash will handle 
this, balance 6. It and 18 month». 
8QQftfl—OAK BAY. I-room new and 
VOOW modern bungalow, complete 
with furnace, fireplace, etc.. jnww
cement basement: lot *■ 3®*Ü*-4,n 
ahd fruit; low taxes J>ru'1'rt5r1'" 7'* .Î 
car line, echoel end beach. 11.000 caan 
will liandle. balance eeey.

POWER * McLAUGHlIN 
1114 PougUe Street. ________ Phoae 14dg.

4 ACRES end feur-’Fhem eettage In Sid- 
ney. good eoll. nil cultivated u4 

fenced; price $2.644. cash |SS0. balance $-6
0*4 * A^RES, nt Happy Valley, three-room

"Tte*-rÿig*iiinh rr*ii so* c,ih • •riignce lie moBiniT* ■ • <--‘*.<s3K«s“n
A. A. MEHARKY.

40B-S Hayward Bldg..
Agent Leaden A Lancashire Ine. Co

MOUSES FOE SALE.

FI_ \m BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN
ODERN HOMES fee sale, MV NNS 

D. H- Bale, eentraeter,
IMS.Phe II

4 REAL BUT—Feur-reera eettage e«
large., well planted lot. Hill»!#» dl4* 

trlct ; ewher. muet sell this week. 1710. or 
near offer. Another bargain—Two-reem. 
comfortable cottage, eleee to Oarge. fat- 
nlahed. dlahee. #tc. all ready for ooce- 
pancy. $454. Phone 221». «I» Pemberton 
Bldg. * 44

A BARGAIN, si.tie—Cleee In modern
A house nesr Beacon Hill Per* aad 
nee. en doubla let; heuee le eseeptleanlly 
well conetructed nnd 1* 1" first class oea- 
dltlon. reedy for eccnnatlon : heemeS Nr 
trance hall with eeate. panelled dining 
room, etrttng mem finished white enamel; 
three fireplace#; bright kttchea end peg» 
pantry; four good bedrooms linen closet, 
separate bathroom, twe toilets. full ce
ment baeement. furnace, heated eenserr- 
alery. sleeping eorch. veranda, large laid 
out gardens and lawn; euperter eleetfle 
light fittings, xss laid on. Offered at 
considerably reduced price of $6.764 esab. 
en account nf owner leaving city. Phone 
4»»4 or 10ITL HM
ŸNàÏRFïSlD DISTRICT—On* of the
-i finest residential building a|tea In 
thle district, having n aouth*rly elope and 
aspect. Lot 46x124. under cultivation, no 
rock. Local Imnrovements all paid off. 
Only 1606 cash takes this lot. Title Inde
feasible. Wanted—Modern 8-roomed 
house with an extra lot." In Oak Ray dis
trict. H. G. Dolby A Co.. 424 View opp. 
Snehcer's.   _________________m 2 - 4 4

P. B. BROWN ft SONS.

Bl Estate. FlaanclaJ^aad Fire lwuroace 
nee Idle. 1111 Bread Street.

TAMES BAY—Five-roomed bungalow,
open fireplace, built-in features, full 

else baeement. HOT WATER HEAT. Cloee 
tp the beach. Price 13.475. terms.

OAK BAY—Veyy attractive elx-roomed 
bungalow, op»n fireplace, built-in 

feature». HARDWOOD FLOORS, all In the 
"*•1 of condition, fully modern. A snap 
st 15,440. terms.

TjiAIllFIELD—Meet charming little ftve- 
, roomed bungalow, fully modern, bet 

air furnace, cement baeement: garden In 
lawn, flower» and shrubbery. Good buying 
st 14.SO.», en terme.

riORGB— Putty modern four-roomed bun- 
sslow. aliuated on high ground, bath

room complete; only a few minutes’ walk 
to the bun. price $1.244.
XTICTORIA "WEST—Furnish id cottage of 
.7. three rooms, containing living room, 
suction and one bedroom; city water laid 
on and sewer connected. Owner going 
sway muet, sell thle week. Only $760.

BAY-—New etuce# bungalow of els 
m.n# edge grain fir floor»,built-in features, cement basement; also
ÜÜ.h' --- '“v*"!*» .!• «•' >'«••eh and echoel. Price 46.440.
Y17ILLOWS—Pour-roomed, modern bun 

wAlnrti ndf tbn\bi EMT

tSfEQSBP******
OETECTIVSS

OSEMMAKWO

M“S 7. CROWTHKn. t.mpersrlly lo-
1 Boom lit. ltlbben-Bone Hid..

 )2t-it

OVEINO AND CLEANING

njyj

P1”1»1» we*»»—a—.
^ PtSeUr. 11. r..,, »... *Jf«A HE>s • »l

ENOSAVESS

aasKsysss

|gQ CAMI end lit . .Mr tor twmr Md

tjfrm lend bn VuMnr l.tnnd, 
P.rkevin., ceenhb. or Haobwood 
« **• » « N. Kellwny.

full perlloiilor. (nb
tax colt*» lImitVFRUIT LANDS

A WELL-BUILT HOME
XU* have been instructed to sell nt a ra- 
’ 7 duced price a modern California bun* 

eltuated in the high part of Fair- 
laid. There is a charming living room 

with bullt-ln bookcases and hardwood 
floor: the dining room Is beamed and
panelled, with hardwood floor, bullt-ln 
buffet and china closets; three bedroom» 
with large rlothea cloeeta: large kitchen 
with gas ranee and all bullt-ln effect»; 
pantry with Mng- etc.; full alee cement 
baeement with frtflt room, coal and wgtod 
Mna. furnace. The lot la laid out In lawn, 
flower beds, with a nice warden at rear. 
The eleotric fixture» are . of the beet, and 
both the interior and exterior of the 
house have been recently renovated; Price 
on term» for thle week only. $6.114.

DUN FORD’S LIMITED 
Beal Estate Service

tee Pnnbertea Building Phoae «54»

BRETT A HER. LTD..
«3 Port Street. Phoae MS.

Beal Estate. Ki near lei aad laoaraaee 
Agents.

MR. BUYER.
HAVE YOU HEARD OF ANYTHING TO 

EQUAL THIS?
^•>OnfWMOL,eRN BUNGALOW of R 
OJOVU room», in select residential 

section of
OAK BAY.

Half Block south of Avenue.
Hall
Living room with fireplace 
l>|nlng room
Pantry and kitchen 1
Two bedroom» and bathroom 
Full cemented bseement and furnace 
Deep let with fruit tree*
Very low taxes 
Newly kaleoinlned

Nothing cheeper In the district 
No money to »p«*nd on thin ' 

Clear title.
Easy terms can be arranged.

- S’
ALL elaeeee of welding. « 
A end electric preeeeeae. B 
lag Ce^ HI Pembroke Stree t

KTiRSZ
Phoae 1411 

4$
OAST IKON, braa». et eel abd aiemleum 
V welding. H. Edward* 414 Oeertaev 
Street ••
V17ELDINO AND BRAZING done by Star,
W Oarage. 41» View. Phone 67Î4. 14

PATENTS

PATENTS
A tien» antiens and drawing prepared T L 
Boyden. MIBB. ete.. 447 Union Beak 
Building. Victoria. ». C. Fhooee »14 aad

ssnfrs^sr^ ",,,L
SLUMBINQ AND MEATINS

TIMES TUITION ADS
OANCINO

MICblT'T SCHOOL or DAWCINO. SIM
r%5f

EDUCATIONAL.
FKOTT1HAW Men?

Bhaw School, cerner I

ENGINEERING
prepared fer certifiée to*

MUSIC.

CHARLOTTE FOOT still teaching piano 
Room *4. Arcade Bldg.. Broad

»
J. 41

Street
JI4-4I

FOSTER, banjo teacher.
410. 

M
Phone
J17-4I

ISS INA H. GORDON. teacher of 
plane add violin. 44$ B Ians hard St 

tf-4S

A6MVV befamre irrertf. r-rdomed
vw'Rl house. »tnn« foundation, elec
tric light, water, sewer, on good etreef. 
very low taxe* nice high garden lot; snap 
for tl.1S4: 4 tntmiteir wglk to The flty 
llall. <*■!! at Room 1* (8.3* to 7l. 1214 
Broad Hired, opposite Th» Colonist. 44
#QA/1—$ieo down and $24 per month. 
w*7lS " hnrs a 6-room cottage, half 
mile from City Hall; taxes light. Apply 
Owner. Box 1675. Times. raJîd.4

ACREAGE.

. CHEAP NEW lUtND, 
mWO thousand scree, $36 per acre, bow 

*■ ready to he allotted to eettlere In 1». 
14. 34 and 44-acre tract» on very easy 
term*. Kettlere can xet employment at 
fair wage» near the land. Rich eoll; pro
fitable for fruit, garden, poultry, dairying, 
mixed farming. Near Seattle and Kverett. 
adjoining good settlement Fine road* 
tight Into the land. For full particulars 
ae* Mr. !>e EHIon. 516 Ellice Street. Vic
toria. phone KI1X.

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES

A OR
alee

cash, also on terms. ’ Care of Phone 1SS1, 
or call at Room 14. 1216 Broad Street, 
opposite The Colonist.___________ m26-4$

6-ROOMED COTTAGE, 
i locality, high location, prefer 

Burnalde: state lowest price for

OWNERS—We are still In the market 
for -hirowe-of tour, tive aad six room». 

In good districts, particularly those that 
can be handled on email caah payment*

for quick résulta bring your listing to 41» 
ember too Bldg., or phone 223». when we 
will call for particular*. 4$

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES.

-1XALFON Adding MaehleW—OBI? __

;r.vH JhrîH

ART GLASS.

ROY 8 ART GLASS, leaded light»; 1HS 
Yatea Glas» sold, aaahea glaaed

TOHN T. DBAVILLB. are#. » Q 
•I Eacbange. library. 1M Part »L
&------------- -------------------------------------

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

Anything 1»
phone 1743.

Moore-Whittington lumber co.,
Ltd. —Established 1313. Rough apd 

dressed lumber, doors, windows, frames. 
Interior finish, etc. City or country orders 
receive careful attention. Correspondt nee 
Invited. Sawmill». Pleasant Street. Far-

CEMENT AND PLASTERING

pHOTO ENGRAVING—Ha 
A line cut* Ttn.ee Eegra 

Phoae 1444. ’
»lf-tene »»d 
elag Denar»

FURNITURE MOVERS

MOVB-M m m Jeovee A

ÜI4L

A YO(j MOVING?- -Furniture crated,
shipped: lowest prices; haggsge and 

freight. Central Traaafer. Phone 3437.
_______Jl-tl

puFN1TÜHX Koveo. 
cheap rate* The Bafety Storage C*. 
Phone es? N'sht oheoe 7IS4L1. II

OENBRAL SERVrCB TRAN»PORT, 
Laagley. Pheee 4». or MSlLl

TÜT

FURRIER

Poster. 
u far; si; rhu

<2ANDERS. John; $4 year* esperlei
O furrier; 111» Oak Bay Avenu* PM 
441$.

GARDENING.

/CANADIAN LEGION—CltHeae requiring 
vV gardening of any deecrlatlon to be done 
are requested to apply to tne Canadian le
gion Co-operative Gardener» Guild, which 
can suppfy qualified men at reasonable rates 
by the hour. day. week or Job. Betlmete» 
given and contracts made. Phone 6»S4. 
Amalgamated Veterans' Association. 1404 
Douglas "Street. City. 1wt
• ’ -........................:--------------

LET US STOP THAT LEAK

THE COLBERT PLUMBING AND 
HEATING CO.

Eetabllehed 1141
Phene III 1S6 Broughton Street

“Your Grandpa Knewe W

ATTENTION—Plumbing ProepeeUve
builder» save money by phoning V. 

Rldgwar. James Bay. Phene till ml4tf-$$

Ab H—
• He»Ung. 144$ Tate* 

674; re* phoae, 44|T3L

R. 4. HOTT. $14 Tatee Street. Plumai
end heating .Ph»qe $$??;

Repairs la W. e.’e, cone, range, boiler 
need»; prompt •ttention. Phone $771.

XTETERANir PLUMBING CO. <W 1 
V end Ik Randall), eer. Pert aad 1 

ley Phone »41L Plret-claoe werkmai

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO. 14SS Pan
dora »U Phone# «441 »i»d I4»4L tl

------- Phoaee IIS4 aad IfNL
haywaed a dods, ltd.

SEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

BC. LAND G INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
• 4*3 OeveramoBL Phoae IIS. »$

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

LfUHtA.r «■ » w»,

WE ARE ADVERTISING THIS LOVELY 
BUNGALOW HOME

■? KNOW THAT IT IS UNUSUALLY 
GOOD VALVE AND WILL BELL 

QUICKLY. /

THE SITUATION I» Ideal, la one of the 
boot part» of OAK BAY. handy to the 

car line and all convenience*
The house la. beautifully finished and la 

In excellent condition. » piece that mW» 
would be proud te eell their home. There 
■at nice bright ream*
Large DRAWING ROOM *lth beamed 

celling, open fireplace, built-in chine cup
boards. etc.

Nicely panelled DINING ROOM with 
beamed celling end ether feature*

Coey little DBN. beautifully panelled. 
DUTCH KITCHEN, fully equipped.
One LARbB BEDROOM and 
Twe SMALLER BEDROOMS. 
Three-piece BATHROOM end BOX» 

ROOM.
The bedroom» and bathroom ere finished 

In white enamel and the balance of the 
room* are meet attractively decorated. 
The electrical fixture# are of the very beet 
and are Included in the purchase price.

There le ale# » fine dry cement base
ment. with good hot air furnace aad eta 
Denary laundry tube.

Tl^e ground» are beautifully leld eut In 
lewna, with numerous flower beds, rose 
buehee. shrube aad hedge* all well kept

jfll ArtFWwMlft th‘
This 1» one ef the meet attreetlve pro

perties that we have ever had the privi
lege of handling, and le unquestionably a 
’ Snap" at

ONLY $4.764. ON TERMS.
See ee fer photographe aad further par

ticular*

GOOD HOMES IN EVERY DISTRICT 
ANI» AT PRICES TO SUIT ALL.

MOUNT TOLMIB SNAP.
XKW FIVE-ROOM ED RUNOALOW end 
^ twp level lota for eele at a lew price 
and on attractive terme. We offer -thle 
UwRirahle home, within the lwo-and-a-helf- 
mlle circle, and handy to street car. at an 
• actptlunal figure. Interior arrangement 
include*; Entrance hall. Ilvleg room, din
ing room, kitchen and two bedroom* a» 
well ae pantry, bathroom and toilet; large 
open fireplace In living room; taaes low. 
Pleasing appearance and nice view. On 
term» of 1764 caah aad balance easy, this 
property will be «old for • total prloe of

FINE FAIRFIELD HOME.Modern bix-roombd residence.
exceptionally well located on Moea 

Street, with good fenced lot In lawn and 
garden, and cement walks to front and 
beck door* Cement basement with fur- 
naco. Open fireplace In living room end 
separate bathroom and toilet. Chicken 
house and outhouse suitable for garage. 
Everything altrnrtlie and convenient. 
Highly suitable for family ef moderate 
mean». Taxes light for district. May bo 
teen by appointment. Price reduced on 
term* to only $6.2?4

LILI.KSPIK. MART A TODD. LTD.. 
Phope *044. 711 Fort Si.. Victoria, B.C.

jMQflA—A BEAUTY la Oak Bay. SU 
<**€7UU roe me. strictly modern, decora
tion» throughout ehewtng great teat* and 
care, freshly painted outside, end with e** 
of the finest lots and location» In this dis
trict. Make sure you oee this nroperty.

STRICKLAND. SWAIN A PATRICK. 
1*14 Douglas St. Phpaee 3447 aad MSS.

resulting In a further Improvement of 
the main highway. The women, 
under the management of Mrs. J. J. 
Burke, provided a splendid dinner for 
all the worker* All told there were 
gome sixty-three men pn the Job. four 
teams of horse», four trucks and ~ 
tractor About twenty women a 
tended. The thanka of the Commun
ity Club were extended to all who no 
kindly assisted In the work, and it la 
hoped to be able to have another be# 
sometime In September, as it wilt 
take about two days more with about 
the name crowd of folka to complete 
the Job.

■WINERTON A MV9GRAVE.

«41 Pert Street.
(No phone Information will he given >

VSetone. R C

CHIROPRACTOR*

CHAR A. AND BSTRLLA M. KELLEY
Eetabllehed ever 4 yea#* Oaaealta- 

lion free. 41$ Hayward Bldg. Pheee 4144

FRED B1LBKS.DV
Palmer method.

TM-ie-n« sets. «Vit

Elizabeth dwioht. i* te u, i te $i
other heure ky appointment. Consulta

tion free. Phoaee 144$. SHIR. ISS-SS Fern-
hertnn Building.
T> COLLIER. D.C., Ph.C.. aad ISABEL 
IX. fi COLLIER. D C., Palmer School; 
roneultaVnn free; literature on request ; 
•41-14 Pemberton Building. Phene HTI.

DENTIST!

nR T. J. JONES. Deatal
Reef ..........................

1114.

NBR Dental Burgeaa. Car 
aad LJndea Ave* Pheee

A J. P. SHUTS. Dentist. 
I»* Pemberton Bldg. Ph<

Of fie* 1 
ae lilt.

SCAVENGING

VICTORIA SCAVENGING COw 
Government Street. Phone 44».

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK.

rn BUTCHER, contractor. Pheee I74IR1 le ••
ALEXANDER, sewer* ee»tle tea»* 
eemeot work. tUe drat a* Phase

HAIR CUTTING.

FH. WELLS—^Girls’ heir bobbed ISe;
» seats’ haircut *6* Arcade Block. 

Bread Street. ___________ J13-6»

HAT FACTORY.

OLD HATS cleaned, blocked. IS* Amer I- eWBee.i Veiled Typewriter C*; 
can Hat Work* $11 Y*tea Pj^ne Fort lit

HEAVY TRUCKING

TORN SON BROR—General trucking aad 
•J builders' supplie* Panifie lime, oie» 
ter, eemeot, brick, aaad. gravel, et* Pheee 
<714. *144 Avebery Street

HOTEL*

Hotel albant. lest o#i
Furnlehed bedreom* be 

water. Woobly rate* Pheee

KAL80MININQ

H

Y/'ALSOMINIMO look# good when well 
IV done. Our specialty. Interior Kaleo- 
rolne Co. Phone 21«f J4-4I

LAWN MOWERS.

MACHINE MIXED CONCRET!
mate» fer en y Job. 

1764 North Hampshire, 
ter t p.at.

____rjCl:
Phone 4911X1 ef- 

JI4-6»
y A VIDENT A THOMAS, plasterers. Re- 

pairing, et* Phone MIA Re* 711 
Pieoovary.____________ SI
TJLA8TERKR—g. MullarA I 
A 1* repair* PPhone 4$A eight 4S44Y.

tf-14

CARPET WASHING
JJAMILTON^ BEACH method. YietWl»
AA Carpet 
phono titA

Waehlag C*. $11 Fort

CLEANEfta.

Kobe PRESSER—Clothe» cleaned and 
repalreA 1141 BlanabarA Phone 

MIA ________________________ J14-I»
fHHE YOKOHAMA PRESSER moving te
A temporary premleee. 1156 Oak Bay 

*'cDonald Block. Phone SS$7Y.
ifctt

UN:; CLEAN. R8 — suit. npiM, 
rd. cl.ened, dyed: sell

CHIMNEY SWEEPING.

CLEAN SWEEP—Bp,- l.l .tl.etldn le 
otit of town . order». Phone 4424 Y2.

•- J»64

WNkAL Victoria» fameu#
. deetor. 3411 Quadra Straet 

SWA

COLLECTIONS

c°iLT.ECTIONS eayehore; efficient eer- 
-»mlllano* He cellae- 

T. F. MtuTennell Mereae-
fembertea Bld* M

* a# ehare* 
dreaev- «44 2

TAWN MOWER FIRST AID—Sharpen- 
i Ing $1.44. Collected and delivered free. 
Phene I4MU______________ _________ J,s*6*

MILLINERY.

T A DIET beta made or trim ned stylish 
J and reasonable Mr* Peri*. Empress 

. Pheee 4S7SB. tf-S4

TYPEWRITERS

V’ICTORIA TYPEWRITER EXC*AMOS 
v —Rental* repair* et* Be coud» for 

eele. Phone T«4S. 14» Stebert Bld* II
'litPKWRITEM for rent. Parage* rtb- 
1 bon* Red Seel eer boo paper Ramie* 

lea Typewriter Ce^ Ltd.. Pheee 4I$A 1 
Belmeet Hove* ••

MASSAGE.

LYLECTRIC treatment, maaaage (Swedish 
»,...eyeten9; •■*°wree; ladlee only. Phone 

_____________ J16-44

PHYSIC ANS.

J^R- DATTS ANGUS—Wemea’o dteerdere

SHORTHAND ant* STENOGRAPHY
SHORTHAND, commercial eubjecta. 1411 
^-7 Government. Phoae 374. McMillan.

turned to the respective contractors 
who* tender» are not accented.

The cheque of the xuecesaful tenderer 
will be held aa aecurity, or part security, 
for the due fulfilment of the contract to 
be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not necee- 
aarlly accepted. _

By order,
J. W. PUQSlEY,

Secretary.
Department of Railway* and Canal», 

Ottawa. May 16. 19Î2.

VICTORIA CORPORATION 
FOE SALK

PROPERTY

.« 644

1.644

.. 1.4

GOOD BUILDING LOTS 
Corner Beech wood and Roes ..
Ceraer Brooke and Arnold .......
Corner Cook and Fairfield .......
Corner Cook and Oecar i................
Corner Cook and May .......................
Corner Cook and Faithful ..............
Cerner Faithful and Wellington .
Corner Hollywood and MeDonnld
Ceraer Unden and Hilda ......... ..
Ceraer May and LHiden ,
Corner May and Wellington ..............
Corner May end Oxford ....................... .
Corner Me#a and May ......................... .
Ceraer Rleherdeon and Arnold ... „ fl
Corner Richmond and Lillian ......... .
Cerner Vancouver sad Sutlej ......
Calmer Wildwood and Pinewood ...
Career Waedatark aad Cambridge..

6% dleoouhf for e*4Z.......
1% discount for building under certain 

condition#.
Easy term* Quarter cash, balance aver 

6 years. Interest 6%.
For further particular# apply te 

W. O. CAMERON.
City Lead CemmlaaUarr.

City Hell.

til

• 64

644 
. 1.004

Have 500 Shares in 
Established Company
Paying quarterly dividend. Will *11 all 
or part at price to yield 10%. For de
tails add re* Bex 616. Tim*

eon; 2. E. M. Whyte. Vase; 1. Mrs. 
Hodgson; 2. Dr. Hilton.»,

Deep Rose—-Single Stem: 1, E. M. 
Whyte; 2. Dr. Hilton. Vaee: 1. Dr. 
Hilton. 2. K. M. Whyte.
■"■CHmMn'^ -Rff?
ten; 2, E. M. Whyte. Veee: 1 and I, 
Ur. Illllon.

Cattage er May Flowering.
Yellow-^SlnRla Stem: 1 and L E. 

M. Whyte. Va*; 1, Mr. H. A. Bain;
2, Dr. Hilton.

Yellow and Orange—Single Stem:
1, Mrs. Hodgson; 2. E. M. Whyte. 
Vase: 1, H. A. Bain; 2. Dr. Hilton.

Orange—Single Stem: 1. Mrs. 
Hodgeon; 2, K. M. Whyte. Vane: 
and 2. Mrs. Hodgeon; 3. Dr. Hilton.

Crimson -Single Stem: 1 and 2, 
Mrs. Hodgeon. Vase: 1, M. M. 
Whyte; 2. Dr. Hilton; 3, Mre. Gar

Pink—Single Stem: 1 and 2, Mre. 
Hodgson. Vase: 1, Mr*. Hodgson; 2, 
Mre. Brown; 3, Dr. Hilton.

Plcoteee— Single Stem; 1 and 2, 
Mre. Hodgson. Vase:* 1 and 2. Mrs. 
Hodgson.

Rose Va*e: 1. Mrs. M. Thomson. 
Art Shades—Single Stem: 1 and 2, 

Mr*. Hodgeon. Vase: 1. Dr. Hlltoi^
2, Mr*. Hodgson.

White—Vase: 1 and 2, Dr. Hilton 
Double Yellow—Vaee; 1, Dr. Hil

ton: 2. Mr*. Hodgson.
Double Crimson—Vaee: 1, Mre. J. 

Wilkinson;.
Double Pink—Vase: 1, Mr. Bain. 
Parrot Tulips—Vase: 1 and 2, Mr*. 

Hodgson.
Collection of By-Bloomer* or Bi

garres—1, Dr. Hilton; 2, Mrs. Hodg-

Breedere—1 and 2. Dr. llllton. 
CCltwtlen of Ttiltps—1. E. Extern; 

2. Mre. Hodgson; 3. Mrs. Kwayne, 
Basket of Tulips—1, Mr*. Dopaon; 

2, Mr*. Hodgson.
Collection of Shrubs—1. Dr. Hilton 

2, Mr*. A. W. Neill; 3. Mr*. Hodgson 
Poetlcue Narcleu*—1, Mr*. Browno 

2, Mr*. A. W. N«n; 3. E. M. WRytê 
Collection of Wild Flowers—1. Bar

bara Hodgson.
Collection of Wild Shrubs—1, Mar 

garat Hodgeon,
Collect Ion of Pansies—1 aBÎ 2, Mr*. 

J. Wilkinson.
Wallflowers—1, Mr*. Swayne. 
House Plante—1. Mr*. Browne. 
Trumpet Daffodil* — 1, E.

Whyte.
Jonquil*—1. E M. Whyte; 2, 

Hilton.
lrlg'e—I. Dr. Hilton.
The Judge», Messrs. K. Exton and 

T. Newell, spoke very highly of the- 
excellence of the exhibits and stated 
that it was very hard to select the 
winner* In many case*.

The thank* of the Society were 
tendered to the Judge* for their kind
ness In coming to Judge the exhibit».

fj'T PB WRITERS—New and eecoad-aoed.
■1 repaire, rentals: rihbone for all me-
chines United Typewriter C*. Ltd.. 133

WINDOW CLEANING

Phoaee «$11 and 414IL—Mf Tat* Street.
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING GO. 

•The Pleneer Firm.’*
Oar Akto Service !e At Your CamaaaA 

W. H. Hughes. Pro*
1> ELI ABLE WINDOW CLEANBRS. jani- 
i-V ter week. ete. Pbeae 1M6R.

WOOD AND COAL.

BEST fir CORDWOOD. h and 16-inch, 
$7.75 cord: two cord». $16; 4-foot. 

|6 76 cord. Phone 4242 or 61*11,. J18-6»BSBBssiaee
•n

RY CORDWOOD. 18 er 14-Inch. $4.6* 
Beet fir etove wood at 41.76. two corda 
44, Phone 4974 or Belmont IX.

blocks and kindling. 
Shone 496. '*

F. T. Tepecola

clear of knot»; $1.4» per cord dellV' 
rrrd. Thomson A Yco. Phone $44* 18-1$
ta/OOD FOR HA LE—Guaranteed 
> V Douglas----- giaa fir. dry. out
Inch and 16-lneh: half-eer 
*8.1$. 3 corda $16 44. delivered.
A Co.. 419 Pemberton Building; 
2231. Evening* 36447-

eAjHWsifc" 1
•red Richmond :

417001>— Dry cedar ah Ingle, elngle loi 
1.V «3 double $«. city limita. Ph«

DEPARTMENT OP RAILWAYS AND 
CANALS. CANADA.
Welland Ship Canal 

Section* 3 and 4 Combined.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed tender*., addreaaed to the un
dersigned and marked ’’Tender for Sec
tion* 3 and 4 Combined. Welland Ship 
Canal,” will be received at thle office 
■EtiMS o'clock noon, on FHtfajr. Jtm«
’Plans, specif! cat ions and form of con

tract to be entered into can he n*n on 
2*: after this date at the office of the 
Chief fcnglnear of the Department of 
Railway* and Canale, Ottawa, and at the 
office of the Engineer in Charge. Wel
land Ship Canal, 8L Catharine*. On
tario

Copie* of plan* and specifications may 
be obtained from the Department on the 
payment or the sum of fifty dollar*. To 
ht na fide tenderer* this amount will be 
refunded upon the retu>n of the above 
In good condition.

An accepted hank cheque on a char
tered bank of Canada for the sum of 
$850,000 made payable to the order of the Minister of .feaUways and Canale, 
mutt accompany each tender. $700,000 
of which *um will be forfeited if the 
party tendering declines entering Into 
contract for the work at the rate* mated 
In the offer aubmitted.

The cheque thu* sent In will be re-

Vancouver Island 
News

PRESENTATION TO
DUNCAN PASTOR

Duncan.—A very pteaeant evening 
was «pent by members of the Prce- 
bytertim congregation In the Women s 
Institute, rooms. The programme 
had been arranged by the wive* of 
the elder*, Mr*. Wr. Paterson, Mr*. 
R. 8. Henderson, Mr*. A. W. John- 
*on and Mr*. J. A. Thomson, and In
cluded song* by Mr*. Haddon-Smith, 
Mrs. O’Neil, J. Dick and W. H. Hop- 
kina. Scotch readings by W. Pater
son and recitations by Mr*. Hopkln*.

The feature of the evening wan 
the presentation of a puree from the 
congregation to the Rev. A. F. 
Munro, who with his wife waa the 
guest of honor. They have recently 
been in quarantine for several weeks.

Play Presented.
On Thursday evening, the Senior 

Girls’ W. A. of St. John’s Church 
prtutented ‘‘Mia* Molly" In the St. 
John’s Hall. The Mlsaea Madeline 
Payne, Kathleen Dwyer, Vlvleh 
Gray, Olive Van Norman, Lydia 
Bartlett. Gladys Pitt, Hazel Castley 
and Kathleen Townsend took part In 
the play.

Mra. Wade, Ml»* D. Savage and 
Mis* May Tomb* sang during the 
intervals and Mis* Hazel Caetley 
played a piano solo. H. F. Duncan 
acted a a chairman and the Hender
son orchestra played for the dance 
that followed.

Sale ef Work.
A sale of work In aid of the vicar

age fund waa held in St. John’s Hall. 
Duncan, on Saturday last. Mm. 
Hpurrler, Mrs. Green and Hrfc. 
Brockway had charge of the needle
work stall. Mr*. Thompson. Mrs. 
Neleon and Mr*. L. T. Price had 
charge of the produce stall. Mra. 
Hudson. Mr*. Latter and helper* 
had charge of tea.

Mr*. Green won a roast 11 Ibe. 1 oe.
fry guessing lie weight.________ ,_____

Over $100 waa cleared by the sale.

MODERN HOMES 
kmallA Îricks.

(•-ROOM. MODERN.GQ-STORY DWELL- 
I ING. Fairfield dial rid. flee*

lo Cook St. Large reception 
hall, panelled : dining reonn 
and parlor with archway be
tween: good basement and 
pined for luraace. Pleoaontly 
situated and facing south. 
Price haa just been reduced 
ea the owner I» shout te leave 
town. Only $4.040. very eo»y

-ROOM, MODERN BUNGALOW, with 
hot water heating. In Jamee 
Bay dlatrlct. aad within on* 
block of water. Nicely laid 
out. large baeement. Bath
room placed between two bed
room». Open fireplace In liv
ing ruoan. Exceptionally w»S 
built place. Ground laid out 
In flowers and email frulta, 
and cement walk round the 

____ _______house. Price . only IS.044.

fd-ROOM DWELLING, clow to Richmond 
eJ Avenue, on Bay Street. Juet

recently renovated. Lot le 14 
al*5. Good concrete founda
tion. Living room, twe bed
rooms. kitchen and dining

_ !«ot eaten alvei y cultivate A
• Only 11.476. terms

It. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY, 
LIMITED.

•St Gevcrwneeet Ml. Phone 131»

M.

Dr.

TULIP SHOW WAS 
HELD AT ALBERNI

Profusion of Flowers; Event a 
Great Success

(Times Correspondence)
Albernl:—The Tulip Show held un

der the auspices of tne Albernl Hoi- 
tieultural Society proved a great suc
cess, and there were a profusion of 
lovely tulips and other flower* which 
were out and for which classes were 
made. The following le a Udt oftthe 
prise winners In the various classes.

Darwin Tulipe.
Black. Single Stem—1. Mr*. Hodg

son; 2. E. M. Whyte.
White; Vàie—f. Dr. Hilton; 2, Mrs. 

Freese.
White—1, Dr. Hilton.
Mauve. Vaee—1 and 3, Dr. Hilton; 

2, Mrs. Hodgeon.
Pink—Single Stem: 1, Mr*. Hodg-

BOY SCOUTS OF
ALBERNI ORGANIZE

(Times Correspondence) 
Albernl—During the last week a 

troop of Boy ticouts was organized 
under Scoutmaster J. B. Watson and 
Aaaietant Scoutmaster L. Gill, and C. 
B. Hayne aa Cubmaater. The total 
enrollment to date of the Scouts and 
Cub* combined amounts to forty. The 
Clarke Hall ha* been engaged two 
night* a week for the uee of the boy a, 
by the Bueneas Men's Committee, 
which 1* looking after the bueinee* 
end of thing* for them, consisting of 
the following member*: Rev. G. A. 
HagRhaw. chairman, and Rev. H. A. 
Bain. Mayor Jae. R. Motion. Aid. E. 
M. Whyte. U. A. Hoard* A* T. Walker 
and E. F. Woodward, awretary. The 
prospecte are very bright Indeed for 
a successful troop here In thle part 
of the district, and with the troop 
Just organized in the port a good 
healthy rivalry exists.

ALBERNIPEOPLE
REPAIRED HIGHWAY

(Time* Correspondence) 
Albernl—The second of a series of 

bee* by the Community Club to fill 
In the big hole at the foot of Johnson 
Street, on the Canadian highway, 
was held, wi^h Ex-Mayor H. Hills In 
charge of thè work, and citizens of 
the town and district out to aselet. 
Over 30(K yard* of earth wa* put In 
the hole aa a result of the day's work.

00NC AN SCENE OF
BASEBALL GAMES

Duncan — The regular baseball 
league game* are to start hero this
week.

A game between the Pirates and 
the Olante resulted In a win for the 
former, 6-4.

The teams were:
Pirate*—I.amont, c.; Rob!neon, p.; 

A. Evans. 1 b.; Forrest, 3 b.; J. 
Dlrom. 3 b.; Rutledge, ■».; Plaskett, 
Llf.; Peterson, c. Li Hattlei, r. f.
.Giants — Brown, c.; Doney, p.; 

Sherman, 1 b.; Bishop, 2 b.; Brook- 
bank. 3 b.; D. Tail, ae.; McNichôl. 
L f.; McKay, c. f.; Mayes, r. f.

Mre. Corbishley provided a delicious 
tea.

Shawnlgan will come again next 
Saturday and hopes to lower the Cow* 
lchan banner.

The following are the full score»:
Shawnigan.

Klllaaew, b Hilton-, Jr.. $
Porter, b Napper .....................................S
Morris, c Napper, b Hilton. Jr....l$ 
Eardley-Wilmot. Ibw, Hilton, Jr...l$
MacNaught. b Napper ......................0
Gooch, b llllton, Jr..............  1$
Klngscote. c Hilton, h Bala* ...... •
Wingate-White, b Hilton, Jr.............  5
Bonner, c Klrkham. b Hilton. Jr.... 0
William*. Ibw. b Hilton. Jr............... 4
Breton, not out .................................... * 5
Lcland, c Klrkham, b Hilton. Jr.... 3

Bye*.............;..................................... IS
leg byes ......................................... 3
Wide»............................................ 1»

Cowi chan.
Bales, b K. Wilmot ............................  3#
Klrkham. b Gooch .....................  13
Napper, b Gooch .............................   20
Parker, hLw, to E. "Wilmot................. 1
Hilton, Jr. b Gooch .............................. 1 2$
OalL s and b. Gooch .......................... o
f'arbtehley, b William* .................... 1
ChgrteîV b Gooch •
Weetedtte. b William» »................ S
Simmonus, not put ............................ 1
Hawklna, c ElHeen> b Gooch....... l
Heating*, c Porter, b Williams.... 3

Byea ............................  12
Leg byes ......................................... S

12$
Game Te-morrow.

On May 24 a Cowlchen eleven will 
play against » team from Cowichan 
Bay, starting at 11.80 a.m. It is 
rumored that Cowichan Bay can pro
duce some “dark horeee." The home 
team will be choaen from the follow
ing: Capt R. Barkley. E. W. Carr 
Hilton. H. Charter. C. 8. Crane, H. B. 
Hayward, R. F. Corfield. Bateman 
Hope. F. Napper, E. 8t. G. Riley, A. EL 
Green. J. Barkley and W. T. Corbish
ley.

COWICHAN WON 
CRICKET GAME 

FROM SHAWNIGAN
(Times Correspondence.)

Duncan—A very excellent cricket 
game took place between the Cow- 
ichan Second XL and Shawnigan. 
Cowichan winning by 31 runs. 
Shawnigan was captained by Gooch, 
who wag at one time the best left- 
hand slow bowler In B. C.. and much 
of hie cunning etlll remain*, ae waa 
proved by the downfall of many Cow
ichan wicket*. The bowler* on both 
aide* were much handicapped by the 
wet ball, and sawdust waa frequently 
used.

Shawnigan betted first and made 
94,. Morris. Eardley-Wilmot and 
Gooch all playing well, leaving many 
Cowlchanites wondering why the 
good sportsmen from outside districts 
do not pack up bag and baggage and 
come to Duncan to live.

Cowichan went In at about 4 o'clock 
and at 6.30 their Inning» closed at 126. 
Balsa and Klrkham gave the (earn » 
good start. Napper and Hleton. Jr., 
also doing well, but after that Gooch 
found hi* spot and the rest of the 
loam did little against hi* trickery 
■Iowa. Hilton. Jr., again bowled well, 
taking 8 out of the 11 wlcketa (13 r 
aide being played).

Owing to lllnes* Mra. Klrkham waa 
unable to present, but Mr*. Yates 
kindly filled the breach and ahe and

COLLY • I'VE LOy MY 
OOOCt-KEY AN TMltlOOO* 
1*^ LOCKED mow AM 

COMMA

H

I'LL HAVE TO WAKE uF> ^ 
MACCIE I'LL IMITATE A CAT | 
SO SME LL THINK IT’b OUR 
TAftWAN' SHE’LL LET ME IN-

ME ow:.’

BRINGING UP FATHER —By ÇEO. McMANUS□ I................. .............................. ....................'...........................................................................................
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WOKE vfV"
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ISLAND PARISH
SEEKS TO RETAIN 

POPULAR RECTOR
(Tlmea Correspondence.)

Duncan—Bishop Schofield, address
ing the member* of the congregation 
of Ht. Peter's Church, Quamlchan, 
said that In view of the fact that a 
number of the clergy would be 
superannuated shortly It would >>e 
neceaeary to make a readjustment. 
In thie, looking to the good of the 
whole diocese, he and the Executive 
thought that they wduld need the 
services of the rector, the Rev. F. L. 
Stevenson. In «mother parish. The 
meeting decided on a committee of 
five to discuss with the Bîehôp and 
the Executive the choice of a *uc- 
ceesor. Mre. Leather. Mrs. Marlow. 
Messrs. A. W. Hanham. F. C. 1m 
Thum and C. Q. Palmer, C. I. E.. 
were chosen. A committee Is also 
being choaen from St. Andrew*» 
Church. South Cowichan.

Mr. Stephenson 1m* been rector of 
the parish for about ten years, pait 
of which time he was overseas. Hie 
work in hi* younger days on the 
northern frontier waa rplendld. He 
will t»e gr4*atly missed from St. 
Peter’s and the wish Is very generally 
expressed that a way may etlll be 
found to permit him to remain.

BENEFIT BASEBALL
GAME AmDYSMITH

(Time* Correspondence) 
Ladysmith—A game of baseball 

was played on the local grounds be
tween the Extension and Ladysmith 
nine* for the benefit of Roy Kaaou, 
who broke his leg while practising 
baseball In the early part of the sea- 
eon. The local boys won the argu
ment. the score being 19-*. The ball 
played waa of g better brand than 
the score would Indicate, although 
the players were handicapped by the 
wet condition of the field, owing to 
the hsavy rains that fell during the 
night. The pitching of Sticfcey, the 
new addition 10 the local squad, and 
the work of Davis on second basa 
came in for special err ment, 
local lad* will meet the Chenu 
Bine haro nazi Sunday in ths i 
league fixture of the sea 

A dance was held in 
tk>n Hall for the 
lAdyhmlth General 1 
five-piece

t is »n 4
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CORD Hose
—as durable as 
a cord tire!

This Goodyear %-inch Cord 
Hoee not only last* longer, but 
it delivers more water than 
any other ft-Inch Hose on 
the market Per foot,..2*f

1418 Douglas Street and 2213 Oak Bay Avenue

11 CORD WOOD SCHEME 
IS CALLED A DREAM

But Council Approves Prelim
inary Unemployment Plans

City to Seek New Industries in 
Great Britain

COALuanaimo 
Wellington

.. For Furnaces, Ranges or Heaters
EXTRA SPECIAL Washed Nut for Ranges

J. K1NGHAM & CO., LIMITED
. „ 1004 Broad Street—Phene 847

Our Method—Twenty Sack» to the Ton and 160 I be of Coal tn Bach Sack

Beware of
Tender Gums

Unhealthy soil kills the best of wheat Unhealthy 
euros hill the best of teeth. To keep the teeth sound, 
keep the gums welL Watch for tender and bleeding 
ran». This is a symptom of Pyorrhea, which afflkta 
tour out of fire people over forty.

PjfCTihee menaces the body as well as die teeth. 
Not only do the gums recede end cause the teeth to 
decay, loosen and fall out but the infecting Pyorrhea 
germs lower die body's vitality and cause many seri
ous ilia.

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your dentist frequently foe 
tooth^and gum inspection. And use Forhan'a For the

Forhan's For the Gum» will prevent Pyorrhea—or 
«heck it» progress, if used in time and used consist
ently. Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan'a 
will keep the gums firm and healthy, the teeth white 
and dean. Start naing it today. If gum-shrinkage 
has set in, use Forhan'a according to directions, arid 
«gawd» « dentist immediately for spew1 treatment

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. A If your 
druggist cannot supply you, send price to ue direct 
and we will mail time postpaid.

FmrmkrfR.J.Mm.D.[XS.
Fc'han\LuL. Montreal

ho rim ns
I OR llll (.1 Ms

Checks Puorrht'd

The Harvey unemployment relief 
scheme ran against Its first formld 
able snag when It was attacked by 
members of the City Council last 
night as a dream, and an utter fin
ancial impossibility.

“It's Just throwing money away, 
Alderman Patrick declared, when 
Alderman Harvey's unemployment 
committee urged that a cord wood 
camp be established next Winter to 
provide work for unemployed.%. “If 
we're going to spend money let us 
get something for It This iderf won't 
bring any result. As a practical 
lumberman who has been In the lum
ber business many years, I believe 

1 this camp Idea Is an Impossibility. 
Let us spend our money on making 
streets or any work that will create 
some asset. This scheme will give us 
only experience."

•'It's a dream.'* Alderman Andros 
agreed. “It’s a little early anyway to 
talk about camping next Winter. 
When this camping scheme Is over 
all we'll have Is the memory of It 

we-wwnr-ttvupf‘% camp, trat-a' 
place in the city with a high fence 
around It and give these men work 
cutting wood. It may be bad taste 
to compare the work of the Council 
with the old Council, but 1 remember 
wo used to present the unemployed 
with buck saws, and most of them 
promptly disappeared. When you 
supply them with a launch and a 
captain and mate, as you did this 
year and let them go to sea when 
they wish, no wonder you have 
trouble."

The Council, however, decided to 
allow the Unemployment Committee 
—or the Industrial Committee, as It 
Is now called—to make preliminary 
plans for a wood camp in the country 
and a wood yard in the City next 
Winter.

The Committee, oh Its own recom 
mendatlon, was made a standing 
Industrial Committee, of the Council, 
and was Instructed, also on Its own 
recommendation :

1. “To enquire Into the conserva 
tlon and utilization of all waste pro 
ducts with a view to establishing 
some permanent Industries In con
nection therewith.

2. “To use suitable means, either 
by way of advertisement or other
wise. In order to attract small Indus
tries to the City, especially In regard 
to Great Britain."

The Committee also will look Into 
the possibility of “setting aside such 
properties as may be found suitable 
for this purpose' ot cultivation under 
specified and definite arrangements 
for fencing, water and so forth."

LOODUSm
a TamBuk

Lord Lister's discovery of anti
septic surgery has saved the 
world a lot of lives, but it has 
been left to Zam-Buk to bring 
into millions of homes the full 
benefits of antiseptic healing.

Zam-Buk is the greatest antiseptic 
healer the world has ever known. 
Being of a natural vegetable origin 
Zam-Buk has distinct and positive advan
tages over old-style mineral ointment».

Zam-Buk is a compact and highly- 
refined herbal balm with an antiseptic 
power many time» greater than that 
of any ordinary salve or ointment. 
Zam-Buk killt and excludes disease 
germs, and instantly allays pain and 
irritation. It first cleanses a sore piece 
and then grows over it new healthy skin.

As a first-aid dressing for injuries, and 
for rooting-out such troubles as eczema, 
ulcers, ringworm, abscesses, poisoned 
wounds and piles, Zam-Buk is used the 
world over It has the high endorse
ment of Dr. Andrew Wilson and other 
well-known doctors, surgeons and nurses. 
80c boa. 3 for »1 25, all dealers.

■T/V/T S

ANTISEPTIC
HEALER

TRADE SLACKENS;!
But Markets on This Continent 

Harden and Keep Mills 
Busy

SEWER PLAN 18 
COMPLETE SCHEME

Clerk Cowper Produces En
gineers’ Data to Convince 

Ratepayers of Saanich
At Cloverdale school last evening, 

Municipal Clerk Cowper. as spokes
man for the Saanich Council, con
tinued the series of explanatory ad
dresses to Saanich ratepayers In
terested In the proposed Installation 
of sewers. George Hornsey officiated 
as chairman of a well attended meet
ing. marked by many questions upon 
the practical costs to Individuals and 
the district affected.

Asked as to the manner In which 
estimates had been made. Clerk 
Cowper produced detailed engineers' 
data for numbers of streets to be 
laid, as examples supporting his as
surance that no guessing had been 
done. He stated the plans had re
ceived the approval of the Provincial 
Health Department. -“For anyone to 
Insinuate to the ratepayers that this
Is a half-baked scheme, well------” he
remarked as a protest.

Mr. Cowper gave the following 
data as to finances of the sewerage 
scheme to be put In hand forth
with: Ordinary lots In area, 3,494; 
acreage plots,. 16S, ... and,,municipal 
and school lands, 12; a total of 3,615 
properties.

The houses in the area to be served 
at once totalled 374 In 1120, and the 
average frontage worked out at 55 
feet each. The payments required by 
the by-lgw will be: connection fee, 
$5 yearly: frontage at 10 cents per 
foot, $5.50 yearly, and the average 
assessment being $6.00 each, the six 
mill rate adds a further $3.60, making 
a total payment by average house* 
holders of $14.10 yearly.

The Clerk showed that, in addition 
to the 374 householders.* Î59 lots will 
pay frontage and assessment, total
ing an average of $9.10 yearly, while 
thé remaining 1.032 lots In the area 
will pay only $3.60 each yearly by the 
six mill rate, until a majority of the 
owners affected demand sewerage
facilities on their-streets,--------------

The revenue from householders will 
total $5,273.40: lots with sewer front

“FRUIT-A-TIVES”
SAVED HER LIFE

This Fruit Medicine Always 
Gives Relief -

917 Dorion SL, Montreal.
I suffered terribly with Dyspepsia. 

I had it for years and ell the medi
cines I took did not do me any good.

I read something about "Frult-a- 
tlves" being good for all Stomach 
Trouble and Disorders of Digestion, 
so I tried them.

After finishing a few boxes, I was 
entirely relieved of the Dyspepsia and 
my general health was restored; and 
I am writing to tell you that I owe 
my life to “Frult-a-tlves.“
MLLE. ANTOINETTE BOUCHER.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial else 26c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Frult- 
a-tlves. Limited, Ottawa.

Japanese lumber orders are slack 
entng off. In spite of the market 
forecasts made here recently by Jap-
yi“orlaUIum‘hermen.rS'NoCnei^1on,era 1 »•
are being placed with Island mills by I,ot" bearing only the district assess-

[ESQUIMAU PLANS 
PARK PROGRAMME

(Special Meeting Next Monday 
to Discuss Question

Japanese Importers, lumbermen state.
Borne mills are still busy filling Jap 
anese orders secured up to a short 
time ago and a number of ships are 
scheduled to sail for Japan with Is
land lumber soon but practically no 
new business is being placed, the 
lumbermen say.

The raid upon the British Columbia 
lumber market by Japanese buyers 
recently picked the lumber Industry 
out of a serious slump and restored 
activity In many Idle railla. The
Sresent slackening in the Japanese 

cmand, therefore. would have caused 
another serious slump but for the 
hardening of markets on this Conti
nent. The fest few weeks have wit 
reused a growing demand for lumber 
In the middle-western states and 
large shipments are going from Is
land mills to such points as Chicago 
and Minneapolis. Shipments will 
made from the- Island shortly to the 
Atlantic seaboard by boat via the 
I'anama Canal—a market which has 
been asking for British Columbia
lumber for some time but, up to the__ A. ___ ..
last few weeks, has not been willing profit making on the sewer the ape-

ment of six mills pay $10.915.20, 
total revenue in sight of $18,545.50.

These figures, he plainly showed, 
dealt only with frontages as pro
vided by the expenditure Of $275,000. 
In part used to pay off the debt due 
Victoria, but the same principle of 
payment would finance all further 
extensions.

Eventual Costs.
Sinking funds. Interest and main 

tenance will be $52,162 yearly, when 
the whole 3750,000 scheme Is laid 
This will be raised by $13,750. from 
2.750 connections; frontage of 259,736 
feet, $25.973; and the six mill Ulx rate 
on $2.200.000 land values, $13,200.

end other Jobs of the sort will be done 
by “piece work." That is. the work
ers will be paid according to the ] 
amount of work done.

The old Unemployment Committee 
which managed unemployment relief 
last Winlfr aeems to have, been sup* { ■mlw eemmttW'Vw 'iiitf Har-| 
vejr Committee. As a matter of fact 
the old committee will be very glad 
to be relieved of Its duties which | 
caused It i|o little worry.

cmismT
FLOODING DAMAGES

Award on Humpback Over-; 
flow Satisfies City Council
The City must pay $676 in dam

ages to owners of land lying about 
the Humpback Reservoir of Scm** j 
Waterworks, because their rropevty 
was flooded by reservoir water last I 
Winter. This is the substance of the ! 
award of A. D. Paterson, M. P. P., 
who acted as arbitrator to decide | 
what damages. If any, the City Should 
pay to the property owners.

Announcement of Mr. Paterson's 
award was received with great sat
isfaction by the City Council last' 
night, a* the property owners had | 
claimed damages totalling $3,167.

"It's a very satisfactory arrange- 
men," Mayor Marchant declared. He 
said that the original claims of the | 
land owners had been “preposterous."

SAGE TEA TURNS
Mr. Cowper declared that fears of 

Increased taxes, through a raise of 
•sement, were groundless. The 

area would contribute only the neces
sary mbney. whether by a slx-mm 
rate on 63.Î99.690 assessment as at 
present, or by a three-mill rate on a 
doubled value. “There can be no

NEWS AND NOTES
OF THE MINES

■ig Missouri.
That the Big Missouri Is to be 

worked this season Is now an assur 
ed fact. According to latest advices 
from Vancouver, Dan Lindeborg has 
given out a étalement to the effect 
that he has bonded the property and 
that extensive development Will be 
undertaken this beason. It Is under 
stood that the property has been 
bonded to an American mining eyn- 
dlente for $175.000. Whether this Is 
an amplification of the former report 
to the effect that Messrs. Trite», 
Woods and Wilson had bonded the 
property, has not yet been made 
plain.—Portland Canal News.

The WEATHER

by the Viet efts Meteor- 
etxtSmi Depart men t.

ture, maximum yesterday. 66; minimum, 
44; wind, 4 miles W.; weather, fair.

Vancouver—Barometer, 30 64: temper
ature, maximum yesterday, 61; mini
mum. 44; wind, calm; weather, fair 

Kamloops—Barometer. 30 02; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 66; minimum, 
44; wind, 4 miles E.; weather, fair. i 

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 39.60; tem- 1 
perature. maximum yesterday, 46, mini
mum, 40; wind. 22 miles E-; rain, .14; 
weather, cloudy.

Grand Forks—Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 64; rain, .05.

Nelson—Temperature, maximum yes
terday. 56; rain, .11.

Winnipeg—Temperature. maximum
yesterday, 76; minimum, 62; rain, .16.

Temperature.
Max. Min.

Barkerrille ..,.yr;r.v.-44-------—
Tatoosh ... :.................................... 62 ..
Portland, Ore............................... 64
Seattle .................   60
San Francisco........................... .66
Penticton ........................  66
Kselo ............  63
Calgary.......................................... 62 2*
Edmonton .................................... 62 34

'Qu Appelle ................................  «6 »»
Toronto ....................   «2 ..
Ottawa ................   72
Montreal ....................................  66
St. John...............  72
Halifax.....................................   73

Victoria, May 23.—5 a. m.—The baro
meter Is low over Northern B. C., and 
fair, warmer weather Is becoming gen-* 
oral on the Pacific Slope. Light rains 
have occurred in North Saskatchewan 
and In Manitoba.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 30 66; tempera-

MOST EMBARRASSING

Little Girl (describing the party)— 
“And oh. mother, waeh't it dreadful? 
Just as I got to the middle of the 
drawing room I remembered that 
nurse had forgotten to brush my eye 
brows'”

Treat Your Liver Fairly
A disordered liver throws the whole 

Help system wrong, and affects the health
yoar generally. Beecham’s Pills act di- 
/iper rectly on the liver, cleanse and 

strengthen the stomach, regulate the 
VA# bowels, remove all impurities from 

nf"( the system, and make you fit and well.
You can have a healthy body, strong 

, nervous systeni, bright eyes and clear 
Take complexion if you

Beecham’s
>!||^ S8e—40pUI$

I I I 21 50c—90 pill»

Next Monday evening has been set 
•side by the Esquimau Council for 
a full discussion of the question of 
establishing parks.

Reeve Lockley Submitted a 
posai that as the northwest part of 
hr^municlpallty was well provided for 
l:iTthe Gorge Park and other play
ground and bathing facilities, some of 
the property opposite Lafnpson Street 
School, owned by the Puget Sound 
Agricultural Society should be used 
for a park.

He reported that the company had 
been Interviewed, and It was agree
able to giving a twenty-five-year 
lease of about five acres of land 
without rental In lieu of taxes, with 
an option to purchase at the end of 
that time at a price to be set by ar
bitration. The property Is assessed at 
$i;400 an acre, and the taxes rue 
about $150.

Reeve Lockley further suggested 
that the Department of Militia and 
Defence should be approached re
garding a beach resort-at the rear of 
the residence of J. M. Jones, and 
that If the Naval College should close 
an effort should be made to lease or 
control the canteen ground.

Municipal Golf Link»
As the United Service Golf Chib is 

about to vacate the links at Macaulay 
Point, the Reeve thinks that this site 
should be turned Into a municipal 
golf links and could be made a pay 
Ing proposition.

The question of tennis courts on the 
same property will be taken up later, 
and Reeve Lockley will also take up 
the question of beaches at the meet
ing Monday.

In the meantime the Industrial com 
mittee will, Investigate fully and re 
port on the Reeve's proposals.

Gerge Bridge
The engineer reported that he had 

Interviewed the Government regard 
Ing the Gorge bridge, and it was pos 
slble that after an Interview with the 
chief engineer an inspection might 
be made to determine whether or not 
it ahoirW be declared unsafe for gen
eral use. In the meantime the pub
lic Is being warned not ip attempt to 
take too heavy loads over the bridge. 

For Children’s Camp 
After hearing Father Silver's ap 

peal the Council granted $250 toward 
the three weeks' camp for Esquimau 
children this Summer.

'It seems to me It's the mothers 
that want a rest and not the children. 
I don’t know where Dr. McCallum 
got the Idea that our children have 
not had a bath once a year and that 
they are so badly treated," Inter
jected Mrs. Comerford, who was pres
ent at the meeting.

The application of the navy League 
for a grant was not considered favor
ably.

Out of sixteen applications, that of 
William Bennett was accepted for 
the position of truck driver In con 
nection with the new garbage de
partment.

THE TRUTH

to pay a prl 
shipments from here worth while. 
The Cameron Lumber Company here] 
Is now cutting a large quantity o(| 
lumber for this market and Is expect-

dal act empowering the work, passed 
by the Legislature In 1920, only au
thorises levying "sufficient." “This is 
not on the same footing as the water
works." he explained, being confirm

ing the arrival of a ship to carry it led bÿ Councillor William.
within a few weeks.

Island mills also are busy cutting I 
portions of an order for 7,000,000 feet [ 
of lumber for Australia but generally 
speaking the present demand Is upon] 
inis Continent on account of ihcreas 
ed building operations which started I 
with the coming of Spring. There]

J. C. Richards declared that surface 
drainage would become Imperative 
when a sewer system was Installed, 
and argued "Would It not be better 
for us to consider Joining the city. af- 
1er adding up taxation possibilities 
when expanded under such circum-

are signs new that the California 1 stances — . —_—- - -----
market also will pick up soon. I He advised Inclusion In the by-law

of some of the chargee, to be so fixed 
beyond alteration by succeeding 
Councils.

Mr. Kellie urged payment to Vic
toria as a municipal charge, demur
red against imposition of taxation on 

district only, as being too great a 
burden, although sfewerage was 
necessity.

J. -W. Fullbrook denounced the 
.method of conducting the .meetings in 

"TIZ" makes sore, burning, tired I the past, protesting that only pro-Dy- 
fe#t fairly dance with delight. Away Uw .p^kera had the platform, op- 
go .the aches and pains, the corns. | ponant» using confined to questioning

the speakers.
Councillor Dooley explained the 

meetings as being called by the Coun
cil for. educational purposes and to

“TIZ" GLADDENS 
SORE, TED Mb

blisters and bunions. 
"TIZ" draw-s 
out the acids 
and poisons that 
puff Aip your
feet. No matter 
how hard you 
work, how long 
you dance, how 
far you walk, or 
how long you 
remain on your 
feet, "TIZ" 
brings restful 
foot comfort.
TIZ" Is won

derful for tired, aching, swollen, 
smarting feet. Your feet Just tingle 
for Joy; shoes never hurt or 
tight.

Get a box pt "TIZ" now from any 
druggist or department store. End 
foot rotture forever—wear smaller 
shoes, keep your feet fresh, aweet and ! 
happy. (Advt.)

"James, hays you whispered to-day 
without permission?"

"Only wunst."
"Leroy, should James have said 

wunst?"
"No'm, he should have said twlct.
Toro—"How did It happened that 

Mies Flirts refused you? It was un 
derstood that you were her favorite.1

Jack—"The usual thing—the favor
ite didn't win."

That beautiful, even shade of dark, 
glossy hair can only be had to brew
ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul
phur. Your hair Is your charm. It 
makes or mars the face. When it 
fades, turns gray or streaked. Just an 
application or two of Sage and Sul
phur enhances Its appearance a hun
dredfold. .

Don't bother to prepare the mix
ture; you can get this famous old 
recipe Improved by the addition of 
other Ingredients at a small cost, all 
ready for use. It is called Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compound. This 
can always be depended upon to 
bring back the natural color and lus
tre of four hair.

Everybody uses “Wyeth's" Sage and 
Suphur Compound now because It 
darkens so naturally snd evenly that 
nobody can tell It has been applied. 
You simply dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with It and draw this through 
the hair, taking one small strang at a 
time: by morning the gray hair has 
disappeared, and after another appli
cation it becomes beautifully d&ik 
and appears glossy and lustrous.

(Advt.)

THE IDEA.

He (approvingly).—You're ■ 
after my own heart"

She (Indignantly)—"Sir! I’m after 
nothing of the sort!"

Visitors ALWAYS Welcome

"Mother, You Look 
So Tired”

Tes. wash-day does create 
that "tired-oof feeling. Tell 
mother to try our laundry 
servie*.

adduce suggestion, from the rate 
payers He offered to support a wider 
platform policy at Tilllcum on Fri
day night If constructive proposals 
would be advanced, but the audience 
adjourned without paying further at
tention to these criticisms.

PLANTOfiET 
VALUE FROM 

RELIEF WORK
(The “Industrial" Committee to 

Manage City Employment 
Schemes

Alderman John Harvey and the 
| aldermen who, with. him. are busy 
I evolving schemes to relieve unem
ployment next Winter will be known 

I as the civle Industriel Committee and 
I not as the Unemployment Committee,
I It was announced at the City Hall to 
I day.

"The Committee Is working out 
! plans for relieving unemployment not 
I through doles but rather by recreat 
lug employment and In that sense I 
is an Industrial committee." Mayor 
Marchant explained thle morning af
ter he had held a lengthy conference 

I with Alderman Harvey. The Mayor 
stated that the recommendations pre^ 
pared by the new committee and pub
lished In these columns recently 
would be laid before the City Council 

I tn-nlght for action. Theee recom 
I mandations Include plana for estab 
llshlng a cord wood camp and a wood 
yard for unemployed next Winter.

Members of the Committee made 
dear to-day that when providing 
work for unemployed next Winter the 

I city would expect to get some value 
I for Its money. Lest Winter much of 
I the work done by unemployed cost 
I the City a great deal more than under 
{ordinary circumstances. To prevent 

occurring again rock breaking

Grandmother's Recipe to I 
Bring Back Color and 

Lustre to Hair.

CLOSED
TO-MORROW

(Victoria Day)

SALE OPENS
Thursday Morning 
With Real Sensational Bargains
Coats, of polo cloth, homespun, tweed and other wool 

coatings in popular styles and colors; sizes 16, 18, 
36 and 40 ; values to $32.50. Sale ~ ~
Frice .».*£ . • ?

Sport Coats, developed-from wool coatings in popular 
belted styles; all wanted colors; sizes 16, 18L36 and 
38 ; .regular to $16.50. Sale 
Price ................... ................. $10.00

Misses’ and Women’s Dresses, made of fine wool serge 
in navv and black; embroidered and braided styles; 
regular $18.50 to $32.50. Sale $10 Q0
**r’ce...................*v............................... '

10 Only, Berge and Tricotine Dresses, in navy only; 
smart styles; sizes 36 to 44; regular d»"| AC 
$35.00 to $49.50. Sale Price...............«PJLI oUO

Taffeta and Canton Crepe Frocks, for misses and wo
men, many charming styles; regular \ AC
$18.50 to $29.50. Sale Price ............. tPJ/lr.a/U

Our entire stock of Novelty Skirts at extreme re
ductions. Plain and pleated styles in plaids and stripes 
of striking color combinations.

Bises 26 to 14 waist;
Regular $12.50 to $16.00 for 

Sizes 21 to 29 waist* ,
Regular $16.60 to 121.50 for .

Sixes 26 to 29 waist, 
i Regular $22.50 to 325.00 for

.......$8.95

.....$12.95
$16.95

739 Yates Street Phone 55101

SAANICH.

A surprise party was held at the 
home of Mrs. J. W. Sluggett on Sat
urday evening In honor of her birth-

A guessing competition was much 
enjoyed and in thle Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Stewart were prlse-wlnners. Songs, 
recitations readings and a fancy 
dance were contributed by members 
of the party and the time fled 
swiftly by until the supper hour 
when delicious refreshments were 
served by Mrs. Sluggett. assisted by 
the Misses M'. Sluggett. G. Tanner, 
E. Parse 11 and W. Parse».

A pleasing Incident was the pre
sentation of a small birthday gift to 
the hoetoss, this ceremony being 
performed by her niece, little Shir
ley Sluggett. At midnight the guests 
took their departure with many ex

pressions of good wishes and thank* 
for a happy evening.

CARELESSLY?

Elder Slater; "You and Jack didn't 
use much gas last night"

Young Sister; "The reason you 
didn't see any burning was that Jack 
carelessly hung his hat over the key
hole!"

fe. ffarl_______ _____ ___ _ ,
Skin massas*. He SforOhrealo Wee______
BOLD BY LEADING CHEMIST*. FRICR OR ENGLAND.*» t>* LKCt kRCMed Co..Havereteck*ri ,N Wi.LwCl 
Ml TRADE MARKED WORD ' THF RATION ' IS O* 
SKIT. GOVT. STAMP AFFIXED TO GSSL’INE FACKSTS-

FIRE
AT

Victoria Factory on Saturday

Will Not Affeti Business
As We Carry Large Stocks at Other Points 

"Our Wagons Are On Their Rounds”
Please Telephone Orders to No. 435 As Usual

THORPE’S
WE SERVE THE THIRSTY—PIRE OR HO FIRE

* » :

41298^


